
WEATHER FORECAST
For 36 hours ending 6 p. m Wednesday:

Victoria and vicinity—Light to mod
erate winds, generally fair, not much 
cjHange la temperature.

I»wer Mainland—Generally fair, not 
much change In temperature.

♦

x m m
WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Royal—The Probation Wife. ' < '
Pantages—Va ude ville.
Dominion—The Busher.
Variety—The Still Alarm.
Columbia—An Rye for an EyU 
lloroano—Charge It to Me.
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DREADNOUGHT AND DESTROYERS WILL COME
AUSTRIANS WILL NOT 

SIT AS MEMBERS OF 
THE GERMAN ASSEMBLY

Oermans Must Remove Clause From New Con
stitution or Allied Powers Will Occupy More 
Territory In the Rhine Region

Paris, Sept. 2.—The Supreme Council of the Peace Conference 
decided to-day to send a note in forceful terms to the German Gov
ernment pointing out the contradiction with the Versailles Treaty 
of the provision in the new German constitution providing for re
presentation of Austria in the German Reichstag. The Council de
mands the suppression of the article within a fortnight, declaring 
that otherwise the Allies will be compelled to undertake a further 
occupation of the left bank of the Rhine.

KILL!»
Adam Shaefer, American or 

Britisher, Murdered in 
Zacatecas State

Was Engaged in Mining; in 
Mexico fWfir Tea _ 

Years

The article objected to is Article 
•1 of the German constitution, as in 
conflict with Article 80 of the German 
peace treaty forbidding German in
terference in Austrian affairs.

^Article SO of the Versailles Treaty

"Germany acknowledges and will 
respect strictly the independence of 
Austria within the frontiers which 
may be fixed in a treaty between that 
state and the principal Allied and As
sociated Powers, and she agrees that 
this Independence shall be inalienable 
except with the consent of the Coun 
ell of the League of Nations."

REVISED TEXT OF TREATY 
HANDED TO THE AUSTRIANS

Puri*. Sept. 2.—The revised text of the peaee ferma framed for 
Auatria’a acceptance by the Peace Conference waa handed to the 
Austrian plenipotentiaries at 8t. Germain this afternoon.

The treaty was pfresented to the Austrian delegates by Paul 
Dntasta, General Secretary of the Peace Conference, lie also 
handed them the Allies’ reply to the Austrian emmter-propoeala 
and a covering letter reiterating that Austria precipitated the war 
by an ultimatum unacceptable Jo Serbia.
---------------------------------- ----------------------- ---------------------a—-------------------------------------

IN CITY OF HULL
Went There After Laying 

Cornerstone in Ottawa 
Yesterday

Ottawa, Sept. 1.—Following the 
ceremony of laying the cornerstone 
of the Victory Tower of . the new 
Parliament Buildings yesterday, the 
Prince of Wales was entertained at 
luncheon at Government House, 
after which he drove to Lansdowne 
Park and made a brief stay there 
with the labor men who were hold
ing a celebration. He was received 
with cheers as he drove along, while 
the sports were suspended for a few 
minutes.

Leaving Lansdowne Park, the 
Prince drove in his car to Hull, 
where he waa received with a great 
ovation. A canopy had been erected 
over the City Hall steps, and there 
the Prince eras received by the Mayor 
and other civic officials.

Appeared at 8porta
Following the address, the Prince 

held a brief public reception, and 
announced hia intention of visiting 
the Hull Labor I)ay sports being 
held at Dupuis Park under the aus
pices of Hull Confederation of Cath
olic Wortanjsn:'' There he was also 
the centnwof a cheering crowd, and 
he spent® a few minutes shaking 
hands awd spoke briefly, expressing 
his pleasure at belnfc with the men 
on such an occasion. -

One of the biggest functions during 
the Hull visit was the opening by the 
Prince of the G. W. V. A. Club rooms 
In that city, and toward the close of 
the ceremony he was presented with 
a silver loving cup by Captain Rod
olphe Girard, president of the Hull 
branch.

Fellowship.
The speech of the Prince to the 

Hull veterans, like that he had de
livered to the Ottawa war veterans 
during the ceremony on Parliament 
Hill, was filled with the spirit of 
good fellowship. His experiences In 
the trenches had made him one of 
the veterans, and It was as a veteran 
and a comrade that he wished the 
returned soldiers of Canada to regard 
him. As the Prince left he 
cheered again by the veterans, who 
ttmph HP "For He's a JuUy Good. 
Fellow," led by Ottawa Veteran's 
Band under the leadership of Lieut. 
James.

During the civic reception on the 
steps of the City Hall The Hun 
Choral Society sang several numbers 
and the G. W. V. A. Band and other 
bands played Instrumental music. 
The crowd was the largest seen here 
In years, and the premises along the 
route were beautifully decorated for

STEAMER SANK IN 
THE FRASER RIVER

B-X Went Down Half-Way Be
tween Prince George and 

Quesnel

El Paso, Tex.. Sept. 2.—Adam 
Shaefer. said to be an American or 
a British subject, was killed by Mex
ican bandits at his mine in the State 
of Zacatecas on August 28. according 
to a telegram received by the Ameri
can Smelting & Refining Company 
in El Paso. He was fifty-five. >yars 
old. He was general manager of the 
Zinco Estrellas mine, an independ
ent property near Pinos, Zacatecas.

A band of Mexican bandits wi 
reported near Salinas. Zacatecas, last 
week and it is believed in El Paso it 
was that band that murdered Shaefer.

Citizenship in Doubt.
American Smelting A Refining 

Company officials said Rhaeffer was 
an American citizen of British birth, 
while other American mining men 
claimed he still retained his rights 
as a British subject. Telegrams have 
been sent to the American consults 
in Torreon and Aguas Calientes by 
the American consul In Juares and by 
the smelting company officials to as 
certain the facts.

Shaefer'g home had been in Mexico 
for more than ten years and his 
mother and sister live in Pittsburgh. 
Penn., according to records on file 
in El Paso with a mining brokerage 
firm. This firm confirmed the state- 
men of the American Smelting ék 
Refining Cofh party's officials that 
Shaefer was an American cltlsen. 

Troops Sent to Salinas. 
Carranza troops from San Luis Po- 

tosi were seat to Salinas, Zacatecas, 
lest week to flbnme the bandits oper
ating In.thni vicinity, according to 
letters ratelvdd in El IhtsS from 
Agut|ggMRient%. Pinos is sixty miles 
from Atfuas ("Attentes and an equal 
distance from San Luis Patosi.

Shaefer worked for the Parral Light 
A Power Company at one time ss an 
engineer and went from there to 
Zacatecas, where he acquired valu
able silver-gold proepects which de
veloped into the Zinco Estrellas 
mines, which were being operated by 
Shaefer at the time he was killed.

British Destroyer 
Sunk in the Baltic, 

Eight Men Missing
London, Sept. 2.—The British 

destroyer Vittoria was tor
pedoed and sunk in the Baltic 
Sea last Saturday, the Admir
alty announced to-day. Right 
of her crew are —i*-l-y-

French War Losses 
Twenty-Six Per Cent, 

of Men Mobilized
Paris, Sept. 2.—Captain Andre 

Tardieu, speaking for the Govern
ment during the debate in the Cham
ber of Deputies this afternoon on 
ratification of the German peace 
treaty, said the French war foesee 
constituted twenty-si* per oenL of 
the men mobilized. Fifty-seven per 
cent, of all men with the colors un
der thirty-one years of age w 
killed. t

OTTAWA TOWER CORNERSTONE 
LAID BY PRINCE OF WALES

Vancouver, Sept. 2.—The steamer 
B-X, which plied the Fraser River 
for the British Columbia Express 
Company, was lost on Saturday af
ternoon near Woodpecker Island, 
half-way between Prince George and 
Quesnel. No casualties .occurred, "hut 
the vessel and a full cargo probably 
are a total loss.

The B-X was on her way down 
the river and was close to the land
ing place at Woodpecker Island 
when she struck a rock. Captain 
Owen Brown Immediately beached 
hts steamer and the passengers and 
crew had little difficulty In jumping 
ashore from the bow. The steamer 
thetf drifted back Into deep water 
and sank.

The mall was saved, but a big 
cargo of cement for the P. G .E. 
bridge at Deep ('reek, besides other 
freight for Quesnel and Soda Creek, 
became a total loss.

Captain Brown and Purser Davie 
then started down the river through 
Cottonwood -Canyon before dark on 
Saturday night and reached Quesnel 
on Sunday morning. Securing an 

(Concluded on page 4.) %

Ottawa, dept. 2.—Under a smiling, blue sky, and to the strains 
of “O Canada, ” the Prince of Wales yesterday laid the onrner- 
stone of the Peace Tower of the new Parliament Building. Follow
ing the laying of the corner-stone the Prince inspected the Ottawa 
war veterans massed tor review on Parliament Hill, and hoisted 
the new Victory Loan flag.

An immense crowd gathered on Parliament Hill to witness the 
laying of the corner-stone, and the square, surrounded by the beau-

tifUl and historic Government build-

RAILWAY TELEGRAPHERS 
WANT HIGHER WAGES

St. Louis, Sept. 2.—General chair 
men of the Order of Railroad Tele
graphers in the rtilted Stales and 
Canada are holding a week's confer
ence here to arrange a new wage 
scale and standard working condi
tions.

E. J. Manlon. president of the or 
der. said rroohrttfms to be presented 
rpuld demand uniform working con

ditions on the various railroads, 
uniform seniority rule and a stan
dard rule and wage for the transfer 
of men from one division of a rail
road to another.

The present wage, scale is from 
48c to 85c an hour.

“SHIMMIE” BARRED
FROM SEATTLE HALLS

Seattle, Sept. 2.—The shlmmle 
dance quivered Its last publicly In 
Seattle when it was officially ruled 
dead from the neck down by Chief 
of Police Warren yesterday.

"It’s indecent," said the Chief. 
And this may be the first published 
definition for the shlmmle. In am 
pliftration, the police executive 
added :

"Dances popularly termed 'shlm
mie’ are Included in the order. An 
Indecent dance is a shlmmle dance, 
as far as the police department is 
concerned. There may be a decent 
shlmmle dance. If there is It is net 
affected."

SUPREME COUNCIL INSISTS 
, ROUMANIANS MAKE REPLY
Paris, Sept. 2.—The Supreme Council to-day discussed the 

failure of Roumanie to make written responses to the Council’s 
notes.

It is likely that the Council will send an admiral in the near 
future with an emphatic note demanding an immediate response by 
Roumanie to the CouncU’s communications.

AUSTRIAN BATTALION 
HAS BEEN DISBANDED

Vienna, Aug. 29.—Delayed.—The 
famous Forty-first battalion of the 
new Austrian army, said to be the 
most radical of the national guard, 
has been disbanded at the instance 
of the Servants' and Workmen's 
Council. The better elements will be 
absorbed into other units. News- 
. _>era say that this “purifies” the 
national guard

PAPER MILL AT
ASTORIA BURNED

NO RED FLAGS AT
MEETING IN CHICAGO

Chicago. Sept. 2.—A strenuous day 
in the deliberations of the radicals 
now meeting in Chicago attained its 
climax yesterday afternoon when the 
Jewish section of the left wing of 
the National Socialist Party sent 
bouquet and a hunch of red flags to 
the Communists’s convention hall.

The Cummunist leaders hung the 
flags on the speaker’s platform. 
Soon thereafter detectives of the an
archist squad arrived and ordered 
them taken down. I. E. Ferguson 
and others protested. They were in
formed If the flags were not removed 
the convenu™ would he dosed. The 
flags were removed.

BANK! FI 
OF UNITED STATES

Deposits Have Increased 
Sixty-three Per Cent, Since 

Year 1914 w

Astoria, Ore., Befit. 2.—The plant of 
the Astoria Pulp & Paper Company 
was completely destroyed by fire 
yesterday, the lose being estimated at 
$150,000, partly covered by insurance. 
Keversl barges of paper stock also 
were damaged. Spontaneous com
bustion is thought to have started 
the blaze

New York. Be* 2 Blnee 1914 the 
total deposits In all the banks in the 
United State* have Increased 63 per 
cent. The latent official figures—as of 
March, 1919, fur national banks, and 
June, 1918, for state banks and trust 
companies — show total depoists 
amounting to $33,000,000,000. This 
compares with a total of $21,000,000,- 
000 In 1914.

The national hank deposits as on 
March, 1919, amounted to more than 
$15,000,000,000. This compares with a 
total of $8,000,000.000 in 1914, or an 
increase of $7,000,000,000 during the 
war period.

The combined deposits of all the 
state hanks, trust companies, Savings 
banks and private hanks amounted to 
more than $18.000,000.000, compared 
with $13,000.000,000 in 1914, or an in
crease of $5.000,000,000.

The growth and progress shown by 
the National Banks of the United 
States In the past five years have no 
parallel in the history of hanking and 
finance In this or any other country.

Resources.
On March 4, 1919. the total resources 

of the National Ranks amounted to 
$20,017.760,000. This compares with 
resources of $11,296,356.000 at the time 
of the first call after the approval by 
President Wilson of the Federal Re 
serve Act. These figures mean an In 
crease in total resources of $8,821,- 
405,000.

The total resources of all the banks 
in the United States exclusive of the 
Federal Reserve Banks, as of June, 
1918. amounted to $40,726.488.514. This 
compares with total resources of $37,- 
126.763.138 In 1917; $$*.271,237,696 in 
1916; $27.804.129,677 In 1915 and $26.- 
971,398,030 in 1914. The gain in re
sources of nil hanks since 1914 
amounts to $13,750,040,484. or an In
crease of 67 per cent.

The resources of the National 
Ranks of the United States at this 
time exceed the aggregate resources 

the national banks of Issue of Bri
tain the Dominion of Canada, France, 
Italy, the Netherlands, Norway. Swe
den. Denmark, Japan and Germany, 
all combined, as shown by their latest 
available reports.

NEBRASKA BELL BOY
SHOT BY POLICEMAN

Omaha, Neb., Sept 2.—Eugene 
Scott, a negro bell boy, was shot and 
instantly killed yesterday in a iKxJlce 
raid upon a hotel. The officer in 
charge of the raiders said he saw Scott 
taking a pint of whisky to a woman 
guest. The bell boy ran from the 
hotel and was shot by one of the 
raiders

ings. was a sea of v art gated colors. 
The crowds at the east gate of the 
square, through which the Prince, 
accompanied by the Governor-Gen
eral. drove in elate, was almost solid 
In its density, and all along the 
driveway from Wellington Street to 
the front of the new Parliament 
Building thousands of Ottawa's loyal 
people waited for the Prince to ap
pear. ,

Inspected Guard.
At about a quarter after eleven 

distant cheers announced that the 
Princes’ party was approaching and 
a few minutes after the state car
riage wttft Its escort of DfagooSs 
drove up to the platform which had 
been erected on th* base of the 
Peace Tower. The Prince and the 
Governor-General alighted and *d- 
▼nnced to the platform, where the 
Prince took the salute from the 
guard of honor. He then proceeded 
without delay to inspect the guard, 
which done, he again returned to the 
Platform and took hie place beside 
the Duke and Duchess of Devon 
shire.

Sir Robert Borden then spoke 
briefly, thanking the Prince for hav
ing graciously consented to officiate 
at the function.

The Ceremeny.
In the centre of the platform, 

posing in h glass case draped In 
blue, lay a silver trowel, a rule and 
a wooden mallet provided for the 
ceremony. These were handed to the 
Prince by thé Minister of Public 
Works, who then approached the 
massive cornerstone which, suitably 
Inscribed, was elevated about a foot 
above its base. J. B. Hunter, Depu 
ty Minister of Public Works, depos
ited several sealed copper tubes con 
talnlng papers of records, scrolls, 
coins and postage stamps In the hol
low of the base of the stone, and the 
Prlhve then placed some mortar on 
the stone, smoothed it over and,
waiting until the cornerstone 1_
been slowly dropped Into place, de
clared it well and truly laid.

— Prince Spoke.
Following this the Prince advanced 

to the front of platform and In 
clear voice delivered hts reply to the 
Prime Minister’s address. He re
ferred to the fart that the corner
stone of the original Parliament 
Buildings had been laid by his 
grandfather King Edward VIL, when 
he was Prince of Wales, and that of 
the present building by his uncle, 
the Duke of Connaught. He stated 
that parliamentary government had 
been tried and tested by the great 
war and had come out stronger than 
it ever was before.

He complimented Canada on* her 
growth, and predicted that the day 
would come when her Parliament 
would wield as potential a power in 
the destinies of the Empire as the 
British Parliament Itself.

(CowclUiled on page 4.)

Albanians Reported * 
to Hare Massacred 

Itafian Soldiers
Belgrade, Sept. 2.—Numbers 

of Italian soldiers were masia 
cred in severe attacks by A1 
banian clansmen, according to 
The Politika, of this city. The 
remainder of the Italian troops 
retired toward Durasse and 
other strong points.

NEBRAKSAN COMING 
TO VICTORIA WITH 

A LAND PROTEST
Omaha, Neb., Sept. 2.—-Lysle Ab

bott. representing a group of large 
holders of Canadian lands, has gone 
to Victoria, B. C„ to protest against 
what Is claimed to be virtual confla

tion of their property for the 
benefit of Canadian returned sol
diers.

Land settlement districts** have 
been created under a law adopted 
three years ago and Nebraska own
ers have been notified that their 
lands are appraised at $6 en acre. 
If they refuse to accept this ap
praisement they may appeal that the 
amount offered is insufficient.

Many Omahans bought ( 'anadian 
'and eight or nine years before the 
land settlement law was passed.

CLOSE CRAIGELOWER

Accident Yesterday Puts 
Structure Out of Com

mission

A three and one-half ton Diamond 
motor truck. laden with sand, 
crashed through the Cralgflower 
Bridge at 3.30 o’clock yesterday after
noon and dropped down In the waters 
of the Gorge below. F. P. Clark, of 
1027 Queen’s Avenue, who was driv
ing the truck went down with It. He 
was caught In the steering gear but 
managed to get free under water and 
swam to safety. Except for a few 
bruises he is uninjured.

The truck is lying on Its side In 
about ten feet of water. Cursory ex
amination leads to the belief that It 
18 J?** badly injured, despite its drop.

While driving the truck over the 
bridge yesterday afternoon Mr. Clark 
pulled to the left when about h»if 

r across to allows s motorcycle 
with a side car to pass. He waa driv- 

«lowly. As ths car moved to the 
side of the bridge roadway, the 

hers began to creak and the read- 
way to emit, The big truck slid to 
the side, crashed through the rail
ing and with a great splash sank 
below the waters

JVrsana who were In the vicinity 
rushed to the scene of the bridge 
collapse to find what had hapi»ened 
the driver. When they got close they 
found Mr. Clark had extricated him
self below the water, and was climb
ing to safety.

The Cralgflower Bridge was lm 
mediately closed to traffic by the 
Department of Public Works when 
officials there were Informed of the 
accident.

(Ceneluded on peso 4.)

NEW YORK, OF THE NEW 
U S. PACIFIC FLEET, IS 
\ TO VISIT THIS CITY

Secretary Daniels and Admiral Rodman Will Ar
rive Here September 11, Says Washington An-

Washington, Sept. 2.—Secretary Daniels has accepted the in
vitation of Canadian officials to visit Victoria, B. C., on September 
11. The Navy Department announced to-day that Mr. Daniels and 
Admiral Hugh Rodman, commander of the Pacific Fleet, would 
make the trip on the dreadnought New York. A division of de
stroyers will accompany the battleship from San Francisco.

The United States dreadnought New York was completed in 
May, 1914. She has a displacement of 27,000 tons, her length being 
866 feet, her beam 96 feet and her draught 28% feet. Her comple
ment is 1,016. She is armed with ten 14-inch gnus, twenty-one 6- 
inch guns and smaller weapons and four submerged tubes. She 
was built at the New York yard. A sister ship is the Texas, which
was completed in December, 1913.

Man Arrested in Seattle; 
Three Taken in San 

Francisco

At San Francisco.

IN PRINCE, P. E. I.
Liberal Leader Probably Will 

Be Candidate in Far 
Eastern Riding

Charlottetown. P. E. I., Sept. I.— 
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King probably 
will be the Liberal candidate in Prince 
County in the bye-election to be held 
October 27. It I* understood that he 
will accept a unanimous nomination. 
A convention is to be held at Sum- 
merside next Thursday, Mr. King 

i offered the nomination by 
Liberal delegates from Prince County 
at the Ottawa Convention just after 
he was elected leader of the Liberals.

In Prince at the last general 
election the late Captain Joseph 
Read. Liberal, had a majority of only 
324 over hie nephew, A. A. Lefurgey. 
The latter will be Mr. King’s op
ponent unless he is appointed Lieut
enant-Governor. his name being 
prominently mentioned in connection 
with that position.

Seattle. Sept. 2.—That Daniel W. 
Edwards, former Department of Jus
tice agent in Seattle, and now under 
$6,000 cash bail on a charge of com
plicity In a liquor plot, will face trial 
In San Francisco rather than in this 
city, was the view expressed by 
Robert C. Saunders. United States 
district attorney here, to-day.

Edwards was arrested here Sunday 
morning by Deputy United States 
Marshal Edwin K. Tobey as he walk
ed down the gangplank of the steam
ship Admiral Schley at Pier B. The 
specific charge against him concerns 
the illegal shipment of 100 cases of 
bonded whiskey to Seattle from San 
Francisco, but It is intimated by 
Government agents that Edwards 
and three men arrested at the same 
time in San Francisco are suspected 
of implication In a whiskcyclUpie 
that ha* brought quantities of liquor 
to Seattle.

Accused Others.
“The strange part of the whole 

thing Is that while Edwards was In 
the Federal service he was continual 
ly accusing his fellow agents of com 
pi icily In bootlegging," Mr. Saunders 
said. Edwards has retained Clarence 
L Rea mes, of this c^ty. as counsel.

Edwards and his gang. It Is assert
ed, assembled whiskey In San Fran
cise*». packed It under a camouflaged 
name in large boxes and shipped It 

a coastwise steamer to a fictiti
ous person or company in Seattle.

In this manner enormous quanti
ties of bonded whiskey, which retails 
here through bootleggers at $16 to 
$30 per quart, flowed into the city, 
eluding the constant vigilance of 
state, city and Federal authorities.

Nstwerk of Evidence.
Federal agents were loath to dis

cuss details of the operations of the 
alleged gang, believing that too much 
Information might Interfere with fu
ture arrests. These officials, how

<Concluded bn pai« 4.»

GERMAN REPORT SAYS ATTACK 
TO BE MADE ON PETROGRAD

ENTITLED TO GRATUITY..

Seattle, Sept. 2—Canadian soldiers 
now in the United States, whether 
they served overseas or not are en
titled to receive war service gratuit lés 
from the Canadian Government, ac
cording to an announcement made 
Monday by George F. I*yke, general 
secretory of the British Columbia 
Returned SoldUfr Commission, In a 
letter from Victoria, B. C.

Berlin, Sept. 2.—Via London.—German reports from Riga.de- 
elare that General Gough, of the British army, has proclaimed to 
the population of Petrograd that an attack is about to be made 
upon that city.

Copenhagen, Sept. 2.—The Lithuanian Legation here an
nounced to-day that the Bolshcviki had been surrounded on the 
Lithuanian front. They are offering to make peace with the Lithu
anians, whose advance continues.

Reval, Russia, Aug. 29.—Delayed 
army Is vigorously pursuing the 
white Russian Baltic army, which Is 
retreating on Narva. The Bolshevik! 
are making their drives In the rear 
to eut off their retreat. The position 
of the white Russians is critical.
They are now occupying the narrow 
strip of country east of Lake Peipus 
and are hemmed in by the Bolshe
vik! with no. way out except along 
the lake north to the Narva line.

-The victorious Bolshevik
which the Reds are now trying to
cut.

After the capture of Pskov * the 
Bolshevik! pushed rapidly westward, 
forcing the RathonJaa troops back to 
the boundary line qC F.sthonia, then 
turning northward against the white 
Russians. The town of Gdow. which 
became the white Russian base after- gestion, 
the fall at Pskov, now is under 
bombardment by the Bdlshevikt and 
1» rapidly becoming untenabl#-

8sn Francisco, Sept. 2.—Piloted by 
Admiral Hugh Rodman, Its Com* 
mander-in-Chief, the new Pacifie 
Fleet made its entry Into San Fran
cisco bay through the Golden Gate 
yesterday.

At 16.45 o’clock observers stationed 
at the heads, which mark the en
trance to the gate, saw the leading 
vessel emerge through a bank of fog 
and head straight for the harbor an» 
irâfidè. BIST was proceeding cau
tiously.

The fairway waa lined on both 
sides with the craft of ofllc til and 
other observers. Bulking abo-;e these 
vessels were the Orégvn aifd the 
Prairie, the reviewing ships.

Half an hour before the first vessel 
was sighted Secretary of the Navy 
Daniels and his party were piped 
aboard the Oregon while the guns of 
Fort Scott boomed out the Secretary’s 
salute of nineteen guns.

Before1 the flagship New Mexico 
found her anchorage berth, the 
morning fog had been completely 
dissipated.

Fleet of Aircraft.
A fleet of aircraft patrolled the 

long line of warships and two aero
planes carried Knights of Columbus 
secretaries, who dropped packages of 
cigarettes to the men on the vessels.

Seven thousand five hundred sail* 
ors. who were granted shore leave 
yesterday afternoon, had a clear and 
balmy day for the sight-seeing trips 
about San Francisco, and trans-bay 
cities provided by the Youngs Men’s 
Christian Association.

Following an inspection of the 
naval training station here yesterday 
afternoon. Secretary Daniels, with 
his official party,-witnessed a display 
of fireworks last night prepared by 
the Japanese and Chinese of San 
Francisco. The night’s programme 
of entertainment included a smoker 
by the Young Men’s Hebrew Associ
ation, a dance by the War Camp 
Community Service and a vaudeville 
show by the Young men’s Christian 
Association.

(Concluded en page 4.)

STEAMER LINE WILL 
OPERATE flEGUllIlLÏ

Kron Princessin Margareta Is 
First to Ply Between B. C. 

and France

A gen-General Wade has advised 
Premier Oliver by cable this morning 
that the Swedish Mail Steamer Kron 
Prlncessin Margaret a, of the John
son Line, will load cargo from British 
Columbia port* direct for Havre and 
Calais between September 7 and 
September 10.

Henri Moreau,- of Paris, who has 
been Instrumental in the inaugura
tion of this new 11ns of steamships to 
British Colurabih, asks the Agent- 
General to make the foregoing facts 
known to the general public and par
ticularly to the exporters of this 
province.

He states that the vessel,to com
mence the direct service between 
British Columbia and France is a 
twin-screw boat of 8,606 tons and 
that her trip will mqrk the com
mencement of regular sailings from 
France and ^Sweden to British Col
umbia direct

It will be recalled that 1 
Moreau advised, the Free 
months ago that he conte 
inauguration of such 
that which is to be c 
the Margaret». At that time h 
aaked that all the Boards of Trade « 
the province be clr 
all those British Co 
desirous at availing 
the new and direct Wa 
make their arrange me r

The Premier carried

»o „«. „
within the next two dan»
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YOUR TEETH
REXALL TOOTH 
PREPARATIONS

They are pleasant to use; economical and leave the 
mouth cool and sweet. Put up in liquid powder paste

25c Each

CAMPBELL’S DRUG STORE
COB. rofeT AND DOUGLAS. PHONE 155

W. Are Prompt W. U» the But in Our Work. W. Are CerefuL

km ir tram

SPOKTITE
I* What the Nime Suggests.

It Takes the Noise Out of Creaking Wheels—Try It

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
DISTRIBUTORS

Corner Courtney and Cordon Streets Phone 2244

- ^ /
~~‘£-

_ European Plan

Strathcona Lodge
Shawnigan Lake

|26 miles from Victoria by E. 4L N. 
Railway

80 mils# by the Malahat Driva.

Make Your Reservations for LABOR DAY NOW
The finest Bathing Lake on the Island. Boating, canoeing, tennis. 
Rooms from 11.00 and up. Meals a la carte. Toc a I and long distance
ph0n<l- M. A. WVLDE. Manager

-/.-U u •*».
■* u.. s i u

Brief Speech From Tjjrorte 
Read by the Governor- 

General

FOSTER SPOKE IN
ENGLISH AND FRENCH

T
Principal Business Is Ratifi

cation nf Treaty Will) 
Germany

Ottawa. Sept. 2. —The special ses 
sien of Parliament 4s under way. The 
opening took place yesterday after
noon at 3 o'clock, when the Cover 
nor-Oeneral read " the” Speech from 
the Throne, a brief document. The 
speech opened with a reference to 
the warm welcome which the Prince 
of Wales has received at all points 
he has visited and emphasized that 
the ties between the Mother Land 
and the Dominions were never closer 
nor firmer than to-day.

The programme of the session, so 
far as outlined in the speech, ia con
fined to ratification of the peace 
treaty with r.ermany, the adoption 
of measures rendered necessary by 
IhflLJcmrn of peace and by the terms 
of the peace treaty and the making 
of such financial provisions as may 
be required .in connection with the 
peace treaty and for other purposes." 

Speke in French.
The proceedings yesterday after 

noon were brief. Following the 
reading of the speech from the 
throne. Sir George Foster, In the 
House, presented the usual pro
forma bill regarding oaths of office. 
Speaking then in French, to the loud 
applause of the Quebec mem tiers. Sir 
George moved that the Speech from 
the Thttine be taken into consider
ation t" dov. Then following another 
customary motion regarding the sel
ect standing committees, the House 
adjourned until this afternoon, Dr. 
H. P. Whldden, member for Brandon,

SPECIAL
PIANO

Both as good as new. 
One, à—

NORDHEIMER, e piano 
to grace, the room' of any 
home.

The other, a—
WILLIS, absolutely equal 
to new. Mahogany case 
and special design. Ope 
of their best makes.

S’.,. $440.00

BUCK ON THE JO
I Gellatly Had to Lay Off For 

Three Months; "Tanlac Was 
a Great Blessing."

Heintzmae & Co. Ltd.
Gideon Hicks, Mgr.

Opp. Post Office. Phone 1141

seconded by J. C. McIntosh, member 
for Nanaimo, to move the address In 
reply.

It was noted that J. H. Burnham, 
member for Peterboro, took his seat 
on the cross benches. W. A. Buch- 

member for Lethbridge, was 
seated near hire, also on the cross 
benches. Hon. W. I* Mackenzie 
King. Leader of the Opposition, 
watched the proceedings from the 
public galleries.

The Speech.
The Text of the BpeiHi" ffisw thrf At Aftff “jr

Throne was as follows :e
Honorable Gentlemen of th* Sen

ates
-Gentlemen of the House of Com

mons:
In this, his first visit to our Dom

inion, His Royal Highness the Prince 
of Wales at once renews happy as
sociation* with his comrades of the 
Canadian army and at the same time 
undertakes the important duty of 
making himself acquainted at first 
hand with the resources and develop
ment of our country and with theu.ai.Vnee.i ^__«__________________

BETTER PORRIDGE THAN EVER
can be made from B. C. oats as mill*! into

into
tint

B&K (££D Rolled Oats
The mild, beautiful climate of British Columbia grows the 
most wonderful oats ever milled for porridge use. Milled, 
packed and shipped to your grocer so quickly that their 
very freshness gives them added creamy flavor.

Get some today.

The Brackman-Ker Milling Co. Ltd.
Canada Food Board Lirons# Noe. $-027-*S-4S-4*-47-*0

TEA 3

We Have Been Advised That the CUP THAT CHEERS Will Be the Next 
Thing to Advance in Price. BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY.

Anti-Combine Tea
In packets. The most popular tea on the market. Per pound

45c
Nice Rich Flavor y Tea
The best value to be had; 3 pounds for $1.30; or, per pound

All brands of tea in packets at our well-known money-saving
prices.

You can obtain none better.
dered.

Fresh ground or pulverized as or- 
Pcrpound

Idaals'TflWFfViè' Aspirâtlone of «ur peo
ple. The warm and sincere welcome 
which everywhere greets him Is an 
assurance that the ties which unite 
our country with the Mother Land 
and the other Dominions In a great 
community of nations were never 
closer or firmer than they are to
day.

Ratification.
"The urgency of proceeding Im

mediately to the consideration of the 
treaty of peace between the Allied 
and Associated Powers and Germany, 
signed at Versailles on June 28. 1919, 
has compelled me to summon vou to 
renewed labors which I trust will not 
be of lengthy duration. My advisers 
are of the opinion, that this treaty 
ought not to be ratified on behalf of 
Canada without the approval of Per
ils men. Authencated copies will be 
placed before you without delay for 
your consideration.

"In addition you will be asked to 
direct your attention to other meas
ures, including those rendered Im
mediately necessary by the approach
ing return of peace and the terms of 
the Peace treaty.

Estimates.
-Gentlemen of thi House of Com

mons:
“Estimates will be laid before you 

making such financial provision as 
may he required In connection with 
the peace treaty and for other pur
poses.

“Honorable Gentlemen of the Sen
ate:

•Gentlemen of the House of Com
mons:

“For more then five yearn the world 
has endured the devastation and 
horrror of war forced upon It by an 
Intolerable spirit of agression. For
tunately our country has been spared 
the desolation and ruin which have 
been Inficted upon many other na
tions. but our participation In the war 
has Involved, heavy burdens and vast 
sacrifices which our people have borne 
with an unflinching spirit. With 
thankfulness we realise that the 
world emerges victoriously from its 
long struggle against the forces of 
barbarous militarism and agression 
The labors of reconstruction may be 
difficult and even painful. We must 
undertake them with the same united 
resolve and Inflexiable purpose as sus 
talned our efforts during the years of 
conflict. To you and to the great na 
tlon whose affairs are committeed to 
your charge. I bid Godspeed in all 
your endeavors/'

“I can testify to the fact that this 
Tanlac is a real medicine, for since 
commenced taking U a short time 
ago; my froübles ~ïmw™1>een Wm 
pletely overcome, and I have gained 
ten pounds In weight." said J. Gel 
latly, who lives at 221 Ferry Road, 
St. James. Winnipeg, the other day.

Mr. Gelletly is a member of the 
SSrd Canadian Infantry Battalion, 
and after seeing service overseas, re 
turned home a short time ago.

"When I got hack home about 
three mpnths Ago," continued Mr. 
Gellatly, "my entire system was 
badly run-down, and I was suffering 
terribly from stomach trouble and 
indigestion. What 1 ate just seemed 
to form Into a lump In the pit of my 
stomach, and this would cause gas 
to form so bad that At times 1 r<m!d 
hardly get a good breath. My appe 
tlte was poor, and I had to force 
nearly everything I ate. and I just 
gradually lost In weight and strength 
all the time. I had severe headaches 
often, and suffered a great deal with 
pain In ray shoulders which was so 
bad at times U»st I could harfllv 
Atand jl. l imë many different 
kind» of, medicine, but nothing help 
ed at all, and 1 just kept getting 
weaker right along.

"Finally I decided to try Tanlac, 
ami It is a positive fact that three 
bottles of this medicine have put mo 
square on my feet again. My atom 
ach Is In fine condition now, and 
ear three hearty -meals every day, 
and I never suffer a particle after 
wards. Why, It Is a real pleasure for 
me to eat now. for everything I eat 
digests perfectly, and I am never 
bothered with ns forming after 
meals. The path naFletl my should 
era. and I am entirely free from those 
awful headaches I used to have, 
go to sleep every night almost as 
soon ss my head hits the pillow, and 
L am dead to the world until time to 
get up In the morning. I have gotten 
hack what I lost in weight and 
strength, and while I have not been 
able to hit a lick of work for three 
months, I am so well and strong now 
that I am ready to get back on the 
job again. Tanlac has been a | 
blessing to me, and 1 never lose an 
opportunity to say a good word for 
it."

Tanlac Is sold In Victoria by D. E. 
Campbell, corner Fort and Douglas— 
AdvL ______ :------------ --

DEVELOPMENT OF
MEXICAN OIL FIELDS

Mexico City. Sept. 2 —The sum of 
81,100,MO,000 ta needed to develop 
thoroughly the petroluem resources 
of Mexico, says an announcement of 
the Department ofr Commerce and 
Industry. The amount already In
vested in the petroleum Industry Is 
estimated as in excess of $200,000,000.

The Department states that eight 
producing oil wells with a daily flow 
of 684.791 barrels were drilled In the 
Tampico fleld in five months of this 
year. The Department adds that 
there is a great need of better trans
portation facilities and that if these 
were provided the monthly shipments, 
which now amount to 4.000.000 bar
rel. could be Increased to 17.684,940 
barrels. The vast surplus of crude 
petroleum is stored In the ground 
awaltlnfc improvement in transporta
tion.

NOTH FIELD FOR

But Japanese Minister Says 
Mexico Field For Japanese 

Capital

8<\P_V 1—Mexico, while one 
mii£?J°Untrte* wh*re Japanese im- 

arec-ordially welcomed, and 
ent f,e d for Japanese invest- 

ment, Is not a suitable or attractive 
land for Japanese laboring classes on 
!th? ,OW wa*eR and high 

j?Vng- ln °ther words, the Ja

optiilon and sub- 
• that Karon Otorl,

to 'Mexico, has

cans. This is the 
stance of a report 
Japanese Minister 
brought to Tokio.
„ «TI?ar” ln the neighborhood of 
•,000 Japanese subjects in Mexico 
and practically all of them are of the 
laboring class and doing poorly. The 
prospect of much immigration there, 
according to the Minister, is slight* 
although Melxco is about the one 
country in.the world that welcomes 
the Japanese. Japanese capital, 
however, which would have to op
erate cojolntly with Mexican, will 
find a lucrative fleld. Mexico, then. 
!" °ne country where the Japanese 
canont compete with the native, 
either In the standards of living or 
wages and hours of labor.

Praises Carrana.z 
Baron Otori has great praise for 

farranaz, whom he calls a most able 
administrator and whose troubles are 
laid at the door of the ITnitad KtatM-, 
TOHffise of Li# inability tn Import 
arms and ammunition necessary to
restor order in Mexico, where he en
joys "the full confidence of ths'na- 
ttoit."

Regarding the oft-repeated designs 
of Japan In Mexico, the Minister said:

"As regards tre much-advertised 
Japanese invasion of Mexica, I can In 
the terms of open diplomacy say that 
Japan has no political designs on the 
small republic. For the very reasons 
which have induced American. Brit
ish. French and other Individuals to 
invest in Mexico, a few Japanese have 
wt a bit shed themselves tn that con 
try. confining their activities to bust 
ness operations. In this connection 
may add that Japanese business.con
cerns would only be too glad to'co
operate with American Interests for 
the legitimate commercial develop 
ment of Mexico's natural resources." 

Diplomats.
As to Japanese-American relations. 

Baron Otorl thinks that more atten 
tlon should be paid to the selection 
of diplomatic arid consular represen
tatives, and particularly that those 
chosen should "enjoy the full con 
fidence of the nation at home."

Friendship between the two na 
lions could he promoted by a better 
knowledge of racial customs and hab
its. which might be assisted by a 
large exchange of students, which 
could be easily done If American 

ni versifies mould mske their en
trance examinations easier for Ja
panese students.

Baron Otori things Japan and her 
Industries, her auctoms and modes of 
life should be extensively filmed and 

-nted throughout the United 
States, while similar American films 
should be exhibited In Japan.

m S
mwimSAET

a Good Friend To Be»*:
ABBEY'S SALT ma---- |M- t ,

» from ioi., Lj. km ..A. 1

. - ••
-ft*;
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Cheap Fuel
for the furnace.

Lay in your winter’s supply now,

COKE, per ton ......----------------- ----------------------- --------- *8.50
BREEZE, per ton -------------------- ----------$4.50

Delivery within City Limita.

VICTORIA GAS CO.
Telephone 723.

TO PUT A TON OR TWO 
OF COAL IN NOW IS EASY 
—LATER ON IT MAY BE 

ALMOST IMPOSSIBLE

Don’t delay 
just phone 3667 Do it now and aka foe 

OLD WELLINGTON

45c and SOc
We Guarantee Everything We Sell to Be the Best Obtainable, and Deliver 

Free Once Every Day All Over the City t

OPALS ARE BEING
MINED BY MEXICANS

New York, Sept. 2.—Americans 
who have returned here from Mexico 
City» state that opal mining In the 
Queretaro district, northwest of 
Mexico City, an Industry as yet 
untouched by foreign capital, has 
show renewed activity in recent 
months and an increased number of 
men will soon be at work. The 
Queretaro district for more than 
sixty years has furnished virtually all 
of the opals sold In the republic, 
most of the valuable gems going to 
dealers th Mexico City, who in turn 
ship them to the United Hut 
Primitive methods are still used to 
secure the gems. Dynamite Is used 
to blast the gems from the ground. 
After the rock Is broken Into sizable 
Pieces, It is Uken to the shops for 
the grinding and polishing processes. 
Modem methods are not used the 
rough stones merely being placed on 
spindles and applied to an ordinary 
grindstone worked by foot power 
Vigorous rubbing on soft leather Is 
the last step In completing an opal 
for the market.

COPAS SON
Formerly Co pas & Young

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 

Corner Fort and Broad Streets 
Phones 94 and 95 Phones 94 and 95

)

PRIZE FOR CURE

Mexico City. Sept t.-El universal 
hae offered a prtir of 26.600 pesos to 

I the person who discovers.a cure for 
typhus.

LICENSE Ke. ê ?*è

PILES
era tie il required.

J>e Not n(. 
It another 
*ajr with 1 tab
las. Bleed!»» er Prot udinc 
Files. No__ nirsteal »P.

Dr. Chase's Ointment 
nt once and ae certainly 
hex; all dealers, or Bd- —— — A Co., Limited Tnrner. 

Sample bos free If yen mention thie pt- 
— «etie* «• Slew te My peeuS,

SOUR STOMACH 
MADE SWEET

Oss Belching. Bad Breath, and 
Digestive Troubles Helped 

Quickest by Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills

Better patch up the weak spots.
Give to the stomach the assistance 

It requles—or in other words, try Or. 
Hamilton's Pills, which cure more 
weak stomachs than any other medi
cine.

Dr. Hamilton's Pills put the kind 
of life into a weak stomach that en
ables It to digest and assimilate all 
kinds of food.

It's the people who feel half-sick— 
sort of tired and depressed—for those 
who have any ailment of the stem 
ach. kidneys, or liver, that Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills are sure to benefit at 
once. Try them, 25c. a box at all 
dealers, and Insist on having only 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pilla In yellow boxej 
only.

WILSON’S TOUR AND
THE NEXT ELECTION

Washington, Sept. 2.—Talk about 
President Wilson as a possible third 
term candidate for the Presidency is 

topic of lively Interest in Washing 
ton on the eve of his tour of the 
West which will begin to-morrow, 
The trip Is likely to have a far 
reaching effect on the next Presiden
tial campaign, the first primaries of 
which are only seven months dis 
tant. In all probability it will de
velop something definite ad to the 
Democratic programme.

la consequence ail the potential 
possibilities for the Democratic nom
ination now have their ears and 
eyes wide open for the first inkling 
as to the President’s intentions. They 
believe that, some way, somewhere 
along the line Mr. Wilson will let his 
political thoughts be known, so that 
the - ball can be set rolling in prepar 
atlon for the primaries.

TORONTO-NEW YORK 
AEROPLANE RACE WAS 

WON BY AMERICAN

COST OF EDUCATION
IN PHILADELPHIA

Philadelphia. Sept. 2.—The cost of 
public education here Increased $2.62 
for each pupil last year. In the 
previous five years the cost of public 
education Increased only$1.08 for each

Philadelphia last year paid $40.15 
for the Instruction of each of Its 235.- 
268 pupils In the public schools. In 
7917 the cost was only $37.63 a pupil. 
In the last year there were from 
thirty-six to forty-four pupils to each 
teacher.

In Its total amount of expenditures 
for education the Philadelphia Board 
spends more, with the exception of 
New York and Chicago, than any 
other city In the United States. New 
York spends about $42,000.000 an 
nually on its schools and Chicago 
spends about $17,000,000. Fhlladel 
phla last year spent $11,800.787.

New York, Sept. 2.—Lieut. W. B. 
Maynard, of the United States army 
air service, won the international 
aeroplane race between Mineola N.Y., 
and Toronto, Canada, covering the 
1,000-mile round trip course in 466*4 
minutes. It was announced yesterday 
by the merlcan Flying Club.

Lieut. H. H. George, whose flying 
time was 520 8-6 minutes, finished 
second. Lieut. D. B. Gish was third, 
with a flying time of 524% minutes.

The winners in the reliability test 
will be announced Thursday.

FRENCH BRIDES
RETURN HOME FROM 

THE UNITED STATES

Braggs: "Why is a cat one of the 
most ferocious animals in existence?"

Phaggs: "Now, that's too bad. 
Pussy is quite a harmless animal; 
but. anyhow. I’ll give It up."

Braggs : "Well, because a cat will 
nôt only kill its grey, but will also 
mew-till-lato

Paris, Sept. 2.—Sixty-two French 
women who had married Americans, 
army officers or soldier*, and subse- 
quenty had been divorced in the Unit
ed States, returned to France on the 
same steamship yesterday, according 
to the newspaper1 Avenir. Most of 
them, the newspaper adds, returned 
not because of personal differences 
with their husbands, but because of 
the inability of the brides to adapt 
themselves to the American mode of 
living.

It is most essential to barn OLD WELLINGTON_wttff
first mined it gave satisfaction, and it’s just the same wey 
now.

Walter Walker & Son
635 FORT STREET Phone 3667

We make only made-to-order Baits

Richdall Suitings for Men 
and for Women

New serges (blues, "browns and blacks), new worsteds and tweeds.

Learn how we can save yon 
at least $10.00 on (I»yi /\ 
a suit. Try one at.. «D

CHARLIE HOPE
1434 Government St Telephone 2089

BATH TUBS GOING 
UP IN PRICE

We have a few left at the old 
prices; It will pay you to take 
advantage of this before the
rise.

Try our extra heavy guaran
teed kitchen range boilers.

Andrew Sheret
Plumbing and Heating

Tel. «2» 1114 Bl.n.h.rd I

Borne men’s natural bent" is very 
crooked.

Discretion of speech . I* more than 
eloquence.

Marriages are largely made by 
other people's Interference

Some people are no honest that 
they won't even take a hint

People only think a thing Is worth 
belleveing when it’s hard to believe.

To be happy, one should always 
have something beyond one's reach.

It Is foolish to look for trouble 
unless you know what to do with It 
when you find it.

The worst of the past is that It Is 
liable to butt into the present an 1 
disturb the futur* -------

Thermos Bottles 
and Lunch Kits
New Stock Just Arrived

f 1.60 to #4.26

HALL A CO.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS 

Cor. Vetee end Douglas Street»

Ï other Hou OojyHot

SET

PRICES ARE
HI6HER

You get the utmost return 
in value out of our superior 
quality coal. Here are the 
new pricea.

Lump Coal $11.50 
Nut Cuul $11.00
Delivered within the city 

limita.

Painter & Sons
617 Cormorant Street

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS.
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Captivating New Hats
DISPLAYING MODELS IN DISTINCTIVE Y ALL. MILLINERY

The newer models in Fall Hats are here in a wonderful variety.
Hats possessing that indefinable something that distinguishes them 
im the ordinary. Smart, but in an exquisitely refined way.ay.

the most dainty
from the ordinary. Smart, but in an exquisitely 

Inexpensive, but made of the best fabrics and 
trimmings.

Our Paris connections put 
us in the enviable ptihition 
of being in touch-with the- 
latest creations of - the fore
most designers, and this ac- • 
counts for the most splendid 
and marvelous Millinery 
assemblage of artistic and 
becoming Mats ever pre
sented in this city.

Our prices for these 
beautiful Hats are from 
$6.00 to $10.00 less than you 
are accustomed to pay for a 
very ordinary hat in any 
other store.

The South African Plume Shop
753 YATES STREET. M PHONE 2318

Kodaks »<i Films
Our Developing Department is for your 

service.

Your Outings 
Require a 

Kodak

WE HAVE THEM IN A BIO RANGE OP 
PRICES.

LET US SHOW YOU THEM.

Toilet Articles
ELRADO—"‘The womanly way to remove 
hair.” An agreeable way of removing the 
hair from the underarms which is a neces
sity for the proper wearing of transparent 
sleeves and evening gowns. This sanitary 
lotion first dissolves the hair, then it is 
washed off. Put up in two sized bottles, 
60<* and ........................................... $1.00

G LAZO—The liquid polish and tint for the 
nails. Makes manicuring easy............. 35<*

TOILET WATERS—
Minty’s, 60^ and
MribnV.............
Djerkis ..................
Fivers .....................
Rigauda .................

... $1.00

......... $1.50
....$1.75 
... $2.25 
....$4.50

Na Dru Co, 75#, $1.00............. $1.25

| 1200
j DCUGL AS

c OH
l VIEW 5T.

IVEL’S PHARMACY
PHCNE 296l] 
WE. CtLIHHj 

IN fOUH I 
UlSTHICTi

Sunny Augu$t — August was 
• very dry month In Victoria, the 
rainfall only amounting to .82 inches, 
or about half the average precipita
tion for the month. The past four 
months have been marked by 
drought, which Is reflected in the 
burnt-up appearance of the sur
rounding country side, the total pre
cipitation for May, June, July and 
August totalling only 1.60 Inches,

whereas the average for the same 
period is 2.00 inches. The sunshine 
for the month amounted to .324 
hours and 48 minutes, 21 hour# 
above the average for the month. 
The highest temperature was 80 de
grees on August 15, and the lowest 
41 on August 9.

Bound the horn when approaching 
a turn In the road or the brow of a 
hill, for another car may be coming 
toward you.

A cold motor should be warmed up 
slowly, as It Is dangerous and detri
mental to race or accelerate a cold 
motor. This does more harm than 
constant service under a full load at 
correct motor speed. Never race a 
cold engine- Where this Instruction 
ia din regarded and the engine Is 
speeded up beyond the speeds which 
are indicated as the safe running 
speeds you are Inviting trouble, re
pair» and expense.

Aül INDUSTRIAL 
CONFERENCE IN U. S.

Wilson Will Call Capital and 
Labor Leaders to Hold 

Discussion

Washington. Sept. 2—President 
Wilson Intends to call In the near 
future a conference of representa
tives of labor and Industry “to dis
cuss fundamental means of bettering 
the whole relationship of capital and 
labor In the United States and put
ting the whele question of wages 
upon another footing."

"1 am encouraged and gratified by 
the progress which Is being made in 
controlling the cost of living," tlu 
President said in a Labor Day mes
sage to the workers of the United 
States. "The support of the move
ment is widespread and I confidently 
look for substantial results, although 
I must counsel patience as well as 
vigilance, because such results will 
not come instantly or without team 
work.

Support.
■ Let me again emphasize my ap 
peal to every eltizen of .the country 
to continue to give hie personal sup
port In this matter, and to make it 
as active as possible. Let him not 
only refrain trom doing anything 
which at the moment might tend to 
increase the cost of living, but let 
him do all In his power to Increase 
the production; end further than 
that, let him at the same Urne him
self carefully economise in the mat 
ter of consumption. By common ac
tion in this direction we shall over
come a danger greater than the dan 
ger of war. We shall hold steady i 
situation which is fraught with poe 
sibllities of hardship and suffering to 
a large part of our population; we 
shall enable the processes or produc
tion to overtake the processes of con
sumption. and we shall speed the re
storation of an adequate purchasing 
power for wages.

W ith Government.
“I am particularly gratified at the 

support which the Government's pol
icy has received from the representa
tives of organised labor and I 
earnestly hope that the workers gen
erally will emphatically endorse the 
position of their leaders and thereby 
move with the Government Instead 
of against it In a solution of this 
great domestic problem.

"l am calling for as early a date as 
practicable a conference In which au-

CONSTANT PAIN 
AFTER EATING

The Tortures of Dyspepsie 
Corrected by “ Fruit-a-tive*”

St Martin’», N. B.
“For two years, I suffered tortures, 

from Severe Dyspepsia. I had con
stant pains after eâting; pains down 
th^sides and back; and horrible bit
ter stuff often dame up in my mouth.

“1 tried doctors..but iheydid not 
help me. But as ebon as I started 
taking “Frult-a-lives," I began to 
Improve and this medicine, made of 
fruit Juices, relieved me when every
thing else failed."

MRS HUDSON MAR8HBANK.

8*. a bo*. 4 for 12.59. trial sine 
26c. At all dealers or sent postpaid 
by Fruit-a-lives. Limited, Ottawa.

A Wonderful Discovery 
Cures Catarrh

Permanently :
........................ ......... .......... . o

thoritatlve representatives of labor 
and those who direct labor will die- 
cuss fundamental means of bettering 
the whole relationship of capital and 
labor and put theJ whole question of 
wages upon another footing."

Sturt Crochet-;
lng Your 

Sweater New

Start Crochet- 
: - fag Your 

Sweater Now :
1008-1010 Government Street

(

NECKTIES MADE OF CLASS.

Formerly doctors prescribed stom
ach treatment for Catarrh and Bron
chitis. They seldom cured and Ca
tarrh him become a national disease. 
To-day the advanced physician fights 
Catarrh by medicated air. He fills 
the lungs, nose and threat with the 
antiseptic vapor of Catmrrhosone. It 
Is easy then for CatarrhoRone to 
cure. It contains the essences of 
pure pine balsams, reaches all the 
germs and destroys the disease. 
Every case of Catarrh, Bronchitis 
and Sore Throat can be cured by 
Catarrhosone. The dollar outfit lasts 
two months' and Is guaranteed to 
cure; small size 60c.; trial sise 26c., 
all dealer* or Catarrhoeone Co., 
Kingston, Ont.

In these days of substitut* one 
must be prepared ft>r surprises, al
though it would be difficult not to be
tray at least a passing Interest in so 
novel a departure as a necktie made 
of glass.

Such a tie was recently shown to 
the writer by a member of a firm 
of glass maker*.

Everyone has seen the curious 
multicolored centres which the glass 
marble* used by schoolboys often 
contain. These centres are composed 
of very fine glass threads, and it ia 
the latter that are employed in the 
manufacture of glass neckties.

These ties, In fact, are nothing 
more tjian lengths of glass thhrad 
woven together ; aria as stieh they can 
be twisted and knotted and generally 
Ill-treated, like tbe ordinary every
day tie.

It was recently announced that 
collars made of paper would shortly 
be on the market. They are said to 
be much cooler and lighter than the 
perspiration-provoking linen or "soft" 
collar.

Paper can be put to various uses In 
the matter of providing substitues for 
Clothing. We are threatened with 
paper shirts; and a determined ef-. 
fort is being made to produce from | 

1 the same source a suitable substitute 
I for cloth. One wonders whst would 
be the effect of a heavy shower on 
these garment*.

Underclothing made from surplus 
supplies of the fabric used In cover
ing the pranas of ftytng-machines has 
already been put cn the market; and 
the experiment looks like aiming a 
serious blow at the laundries, since 
it Is stated that this material, being 
* porous than that usually »

!—-Tit-.requires tor less washing!- -Bits.

Remembering that the slower a 
wheel turns the more traction It has 
will enable many motorists to avoid 
the terrors of a self-made grave when 
stuck in mud or sand. Nine out of 
ten, when stuck in mud, will put 
their cars In low gear and then race 
their engines for dear life, shorten
ing the Mfe of both tire and motor. 
With the wheels going at such a pace 
It is impoBRibie to get any traction, 
even if straw or twig* are placed be
neath the treads, and the tire chains 
will be slipped around idly. The ef-

Âuétralene 
Yarn is 

»n Sale in 
The Art

Thip Fashionable 

Filet Crochet 

Sweater
Made From Corticella Australene 

Yarn

These Fashionable Filet Wool 
Sweaters are much in vogue for 
present-day wear. Corticella Aus
tralene yarn is procurable in a 
number of the most wanted color
ings, at 40c per ball. You may 
choose from several attractive 
modes—the instructions for same 
will be given free with each pur- 

• chase of yarn. Call at the Ait 
Needlework Section and learn all 
about this new sweater craze.

The model on the left requires 7 
one-ounce balls.

- Instructions Free

Domestic Science 

Aprons, Good 

Quality 

SI.75

Domestic Science Aprons,
fashioned from good 
quality white iinene, 
with belt, patch pocket 
and long sleeve*. In all 
the wanted^ sizes. Spe
cial value at ....#1.75

Children’s White Lawn 
Hemstitched Handker
chiefs for School Use. 

Special, 60c Dos.

Special for Wednesday 
Morning

25 Dozen

Children's Fancy 

Cotton Socks

Regular to 50c pair.lr. $1.00
Clearing 300 pair ef 

Children* Fancy Cotton 
Sock* to-morrow morning 
at three pair for #1.00. 
Sizes «% to 14- Regular 
to He per pair.

White Cotton 

Nightgowns 

$1.75 and $1.90

Button Front and 
Long Sleeves.

Cotton Nightgowns: mad# 
In button-front style, with 
long elqevee. At prices 
mentioned you will agree 
they are excellent value.

Sfflt Camisoles 
Daintily Trimmed.

Very Special Vaine at 
$L75

fact I* usually to dig a deep hole and 
Increaae the difficulty. The correct 
way is to pack cloth or twig* below 
the wheel*, use low gear and only 
ppeed the motor sufficiently to take 
the clutch with out stalling. Above 
all things do not race the engine.

Bitter or Better Baking
A letter makes a great difference in a 
word. A word makes a great difference 
in baking powders.
If the little word “alum” appears on 
the label it may mean bitter baking.
If the words “Dr. Price's" stand out .«■ 
bold and strong, they surely mean 
BETTER baking.
This is only one reason why it pays 
to use

Dr. PRICE’S
CREAM

BAKING POWDER
Made from Cream of Tartar derived from grapes

Contains No Alum—Leaves No Bitter Taste

Sailing on the Great Lakes
"fri. —T

1$5Él

r i

The C. P. R. Steamer Manitoba on the Great Lakes Service 
and Her Captain.

The Greet Lake, ape situated In 
the heart of the continent—Port Me- 
NieoU. tor example. le ahnoet a 
thousand miles by water from the 
tidal Influences—they form Inland 
ocean» across which luxurious mod
ern steamships carry holiday-making 
paeatngar*. Lake Superior 1» the 
largest body of treeh water In the 
world. It Is over 350 miles long, 160 
miles wide, with an area of 31.106 
square miles and In places a depth 
of 600 feet. Lake Huron bee an area 
ef 33.300 square miles.

This journey across the Great 
Lake» offers, either aa a round trip 
complete in Iteelf, or as a break In an 
ecroes-continent railway trip, one of 
the moat delightful excursions, full of 
the mbit agreeable recreation*, and 
circumstanced by the moat baa 1th- 
Clvtng qualities, that could be found 
anywhere.

The C.PJt. gives the traveller hi* 
choice of twe salJina* a week 
from Port McNtooll and one 
from Owen Sound. The route I» 
across the Georgian Bay Into Imke 
Huron, peat that lake’s numer
ous Island*, of which Manltoulln i* 
the largest, through the 8oo Canal, 
and thence acroae Lake Superior te

Fort William and Port Arthur. The 
time of the journey Is a little toss 
than two dstyi; sued on the eaetbound 
journey there are similar «ailing* m 
outward. ,

SU on deck In the long throbbing 
twilight You are In the north here, 
and you onn read at nine o'clock at 
night You can watch the past «Up 
by In It» canoe, dodging behind the 
dark Islande of Georgian Bay.

You can smell miles of water In 
tbe breeze, and miles of northern 
land* beyond again. You can listen 
to the strange cries of the wheeling 
bird», the lingering liquid lap of the 
wares against the boat-side, the atib- 
audlble convene of Canadian peat 
For It la over throe Great Lakes that 
tbe name», of those hero explorers 
and missionaries who established 
New France are moat profusely 
scattered — Joliet. Marquette, La 
Salle. Hennepin. Radissoa,-Cadillac 
and tbe rest ot that brave company.

But perhaps you are not so much 
Interested In the peat—or even In the 
future—ss in the present For such a 
mundane person there’ere diversions 
limited only by your own capacity. 
There 1» the novelty of ship life end 
the comfort of luxurious accommo
dation. There la the chumming tip.

REAL FURNITURE 
BAR6AINS

Are being shown every day in our «tore. We have some 
very good bargains in Easy Chain jnat now. Alio a splen
did line of Gold Medal Camp Chain, Stooli, Swings and 
Settees at old price*. Be ror* to aee these before they are 
all sold. A folding chair or stool will give useful service 
to any family.

10% Discount Off Regular Prices for 
Spot Cash

BETTER VALUE

i^ÇAPT.

the making of new acquaintance* 
the deck conversation) upon every
thing under the sun, even the flirta
tion* under the moon. There ta 
either lounging In etinny corner*, or 
promenades on the upper deck in the 
tang ol the healthy lake breezes. At 
night there la your choie, et «oncer* 
or card party, or—hastily «leering 
away the chairs—a dance on the 
verandah cat*. There la the pleasure 
of solicitous service and or an un
surpassed cuisine that provides for 
ravenous appetites (tor what makes 
even the dyspeptic so hungry as tea 
breroes T) real ship'» meal* of tbe 
real and famous marine 
and quantity.

We Do Not Charge for Estimating
Try us on your next job. Materials and workmanship 

guaranteed. _____

Victoria Plumbing Co., Ltd.
1082 Pandora Street. 

Phone* 3402. Night 1460L.

Friendly Help Aeeeeletien — Right 
members were present at the monthly 
meeting to-day. Twenty - seven 
families were assisted In August, re
presenting about one hundred per
sons. It was decided to assist the 
Navy League on their Flag-Day next 
Monday. Lady McBride being con
venor ot tile committee, to get tag
ger*. The Friendly Help Associa
tion acknowledge* with grateful 
thanks the following donations re
ceived lit August: Cash from the 
city, A Friend. Mrs. Bobbins, H. 
l.ethahy. R. F. Taylor, J. D. Virtue, 
Mrs. Gall et ley, J. F. Thompson, A. C. 
Colprnan, D. R. Her, C. F. Todd. Wil
liam Wilson, Victoria City Dairy Co.,

Gilbert D. Christie. Henry W. Driver 
The Friendly Help wishes. to 
especially thank Mr. H. Ohleen, Ban 
Joseph, Quatrino, for hie very 
splendid donation of one dnsen tins 
of strawberry Jam. , Clothing from 
Mrs. Whiting, Mrs. Mooney, Mr* 
Wain, Mrs. Thaw. Mrs. Ryder, Mrs. 
I Dr.) Rogers, A sincere friend, Mrs. 
Walker, Mrs. Fletcher, Mrs. Leg* 
Mr*. Sidney Leigh. Un. A. Matt, 
Mrs. Flasket; shoee from J. D. Virtue, 
Mrs. Proctor; hats from Mrs. Rider; 
dolls from a Friend; children’s new 
garment# from Mr*. Smith; 
ables and blackberries 
Mrs. Beave»; veg 
groceries from Mm. Jackeon

vegei-

■■2
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doned their preparation for their life work at the 
call of their country, and ^txrgive them, in part 
wt, Jfjstj lh<i s<inipnnHrt = m»«t imsissi'

A VOICE FROM THE TOMB.
■ !..

i Field-Marshal vuh Hindenburg, whom the 
Prussian junkers are trying to boom Wr presi
dent in the hope that Fn that office he might 

! spring a coup d'etat and restore the monarchy, 
*■ i« still trying to galvanize the corpse of Prus

sian militarism. Addressing a delegation of 
students who serenaded him on the fifth anniver
sary of the Battle of Tanneberg in East Prussia, 

! the victory of which was presented to him by the 
Czarina, 8oukhomlinoff, Stcurmer and their pro 
German cabal at Petrograd, he urged them to 
renew the spirit of that day. “We must hold 

i on,” he said, “to this spirit in the sad days whieh 
•are now overcoming us; we must not lose courage 
because the pariahs of society and the helots are 
our enemies. We must agaiitpeeome that whieh

SO ready to sa’iwfffee to tlieir patriotism, why 
should* it differentiate between the students up to 
eighteen years of age and those over eight ecu 1

The essence of the provision should éoncern 
the student, not the age which in such special 
circumstances should be a detail of only second
ary importance. There are soldiers who enlisted 
when they were nineteen years of age who have 
been in France for nearly five years, but who 
arc debarred from benefitting under this pro
vision, while others, enlisting when within the 
limit set by the regulations but who never were 
overseas at all, receive the special allowance.

It is difficult to grasp the reason of the dis
tinction. If it be a matter of economy, why not I .. 
mVe-WfliBtrMiMf 'Ygi-ÿ V.t'tTeTIf 
would have to be spent, while the empty pro
vision still could be paraded'by the authorities 
as an illustration of their zeal for the boys who 
left school to fight for their country. This regu
lation certainly should he made applicable to all 
students—up to and bjfludihg nineteen at any 
rate—or to none. As it stands it is lop sided 
enough to be ridiculous. >

OTTAWA TOWER 
CORNERSTONE LAID BY, 

^RINCFi'

(Continued from pas# 1.)

man Empire was proclaimed, I being among those 
. permitted to join the first cheers for the Em 
1 peror.”

Von Hindenburg'* words are interesting be 
cause they reflect the mentality of those Pros 
sinus who still cherish the idea that what has

__ * happened amt is happening to. Germany is a form
of nightmare which some time will pass away. 
They have not grasped, and cannot grasp, what 

■ has taken place. To them the “sad days whieh 
(now are overcoming us” have no Relation to the 
hecatomb of German dead an<T the material and 
spiritual bankruptcy of what once was the Ger
man Empire, but mean ther imisfortune whieh 
transformed the German masies from the "pariahs 
of society and the helots," into the enemies of the 
Prussian demi god. Von Hindenburg, who sent 
hundreds of thousands of the flower of German 
manhood to slaughter and forced the adoption by 
Germany of unrestricted submarine warfare, de 
plores these un regenerate clays because the tern 
pie of Pmssianism is defiled by the awakened 
democracy of hia country. Ebert rules at Weimar 
as president of a German republic; llohenzollem 
is an exile in Holland and Potsdam no longer re 

- •ponds to the rattling of the sabre. The leaders of 
present-day Germany are in civilian garb and 
nobody cringes when a Hussar officer arro
gantly struts along the Wilhelmstrasse. Gone are 
the halcyon day when the “pariahs'of society 

iand the helots" knew the places for which 
; Heaven, through its self-styled deputy on the Ger 
man imperial throne, had ordained them.

Von Hindenburg is invoking dust and ashes 
.The empire whieh sprang into existence in the 
Gallery of Mirrors at Versailles in 1871 
went to its grave. in the same historic place 
when, forty-eight years later, the German 
delegates recorded their country’s formal 
admission of its complete and utter de 
feat on the field of its own choice. Hohenzol- 
lent had run away ; the navy he had built had 
surrendered under circumstances without parallel 
in history ; the army had broken and demanded 
peace overtures to escape annihilation. Germany 
never can retrace her steps over those momentous 

: events, the marks of which will be ineffaceable in 
.the German mind. The German mentality in
sensibly must change with them. The lesson may 

'take years to' burn itself into the consciousness 
of the German people, but it will do so neverthe
less, or all the history of dead empires will be 
belied.

Among the cardinal features of the new Ger
man constitution are the provisions limiting the 
representation of Prussia in the two chief law

-making houses, and subordinating every de
partment of the public service, military and 
civil, to the representatives of the people. In 
other words, Prussia has lost her hegemony. 
What else was to be expected 1 Even the drxig 

.with which the German people had been 
; thoroughly inoculated for forty years cannot dull 
their consciousness of what hurt them. Prussian 
domination tried and failed, to the ruin of all. 
The legend of invincibility in war and of pre
eminence in everything else was destroyed at 
\ ersailles where it was horn. The superman was 
found to be an idol with feet of clay.

Prussia now has no guarantee to offer 
Germany other than what the Hohenzol 
lerns who ran away—and the empty mouth- 
ings of defeated and discredited leaders 
like von Hindenburg, von Ludendorff and 
von Tirpitz can give. France, which followed 
Napoleon to almost every-capital of Europe dur- 
ing twenty years, abandoned him in 1814 refused 
to rally behind him in 1815 and chased him into 
the arms of Great Britain after Waterloo. He 
also had lost his guarantee. A single track men- 
tality like that of von Hindenburg is unable to 
Conceive of Germany wanting to ride on other 

; tracks which will lead her out of ihe abyss into 
which he and his kind led her. His is a voice from 
the tomb.

Although the service nçw being operated be 
tween this city and Sidney by the Canadian Na 
tional Railways could be improved very conaid 
erablv, it is,obvious that serious consequences 
would have resulted if thtfc industries of the penin 
sola had had to depend upon motor transport for 

the new -GeT- j-fhe transportation of a considerable part of their 
commodities for a longer period than was made 
necessary by the cessation of the V. and S.

ft is now satisfactory to note, however, that 
there is every likelihood of the acquisition by the 
Government-owned road of that portion of the 
Victoria and Sidney system which runs from the 
Canadian National intersection into the town of 
Sidney itself. If the negotiations towards its 
purchase into whieh Mr. Hanna has signified his 
willingness to enter arc satisfactorily concluded, 
it may be expected also that the national line will 
give the requisite freight and passenger service, 
equal at least to that maintained by the Wind S 
originally. Whether the Receiver of the non 
operating mail will decide to dispose of the steel 
rails—and such other equipment as the ('. N. R, 
may not care to purchase—up to the intersection 
remains to he seen.

Indeed, ther* is an interesting bit of history 
in connection with the line whieh may revive the 
proposal advanced by the Saanich Council when 
it looked as if the road would cease operation in 
1915. It was suggested at that time that if the 
tracks were removed the grade should be eon 
verted into highwsv uses. It may be remembered, 
also, that when the Hite wax built in 1891 -2, the 
farmers of the community gave the land free. 
Hence the consummation of such a proposal 
would merely involve the reversion of this par
ticular stretch of grade to the people.

THE PROVISION FOR STUDENTS.
—-------------

Some time ago the authorities at Ottawa made 
special provision far students, who. interrupted 
their scholastic courses by enlisting for military 
service, granting an allowance sufficient to1 
enable them to complete their school work, or. at 
leaat, to give them special training in any line 
they decide to pursue for a year or the greater 
part of it.

This provision, however, was limited to 
students up to eighteen years of age. Students 
over that limit had no standing under it. Therein 
dies a glaring anomaly. If the purpose of the 
provision be to compensate the youths who aban-

MAY PURCHASE PART OP V. A S.

Beside* the members- of the 
Prince's party, the ceremony of lay
ing the cornerstone was witnessed by 
members of the Cabinet, high offi
cials of the army and navy and of all 
the Government Departments, mem- 
l»ers of Pa-ltament gathering for the 
opening of Parliament and Ottawa 
celebrities. <"

Borden's Address.
F'r Robert Burden spoke as foi-

Your l&xce* fancy:
' Your P< yal Highness:
"Ladles and Gentlemen:

tdward, Prince of Wales, laid the 
foundation of the building which has 
been replaced by the structure reared 
within the past three years.‘ The 
Canada of to-day was then but a 
dream, and the building then com
menced was designed as the Pari la
ment House for .the united pro*tocos 
of Upper j»nd Ixiwer Canada, H« 
fore that building was completed the 
dream had become a reality; vast 
territories were soon added to the 
four'original provinces, and the peo
ple of the new-born DomlnMu found 
themselves confronted with the task 
of welding Into a nation Isolated com 
munltles scattered from the Atlantl 
to the Pacific, of treating and 
strengthening a national spirit and 
estimating and developing .the 
sources of half a continent. Within 
the Italia of that first Parliament 
House statesmen whose name# are 
Inseparably associated with the his 
lory of our country debated the poli
cies which determined Its destiny 
Themgnttudr of the t*sk demanded 
and found In them breadth of vision, 
strength of purpose and conspicuous 
courage. Their labors and their pur - 
pose were In some measure crowned 
when the Dominion In whose future 
they held so Just and flrip a conII 
dance took its proud place among the 
nations in maintaining the world’s 
Justice ort the Mttlcrteld and at the
~~*eace .Conference.________

Crowns Work.
“To-day we are privileged to call 

upon another Prince of Wales, the 
grandson of Kdward the Peacemaker, 
to lay the cornerstone of this tower 
which Is to crown the builder's work 
We thank him for his presence In 
which we find a happy augury of our 
future relation to the Kinplre.

“Through thin stately portal will 
pas* those who fn the wonderful 
years to come shall debate and mould 
the policies of the greater nation that 
Is to be. Here will be shaped the 
destiny of a country which In the 
lifetime of some child within the 
sound of my voice may perhaps sur
pass in wealth and population the 
motherland from which our fathers 

me. Of our country's vest 
sources and of Its material develop
ment we have long since ceased to 
doubt, yet these are but a« dust in 
the balance unless we preserve and 
maintain unimpaired the ideals, the 
extractor and the purpose wht 
alone can give to any nation 
worthy or conspicuous place in the 
final Judgment of mankind. It 
well that we and thoae who come 
after us shall at all times hold this 
solemn truth in reverent memory. 
The story of the past five years bids 
us believe that it will not be for 
gotten either here or elsewhere with
in the communities of the Britannic 
Commonwealth."

Prince's Reply.
The Prince of Wales replied 

follows: 1
“I regard It ax a great privilege and 

honor to have been invited to lay this 
cornerstone.

’This fine city, and in particular 
its Parliament Buildings, have been 
very closely associated with my 

mily. Ottawa was chosen slxty- 
one years ago by my great grand 
mother. Queen Victoria, as the capital 
of Canada. The foundation stone of 
the original'Parliament Buildings was 
laid in I860 by my grandfather. King 
Edward, then Prince of Wales. The 
foundation stone of the splendid new 
Partis ment Buildings which were 
risen here now to take the place of 
those so unhappily destroyed by fire 
three years ago was laid by my 
Uncle, The Duke of Connaught, and 
to-day I am privileged to lay the 
cornerstone of the Tower of Victory, 
which will crown and complete the

Your architects and builders. Fir 
Robert, have served you well, and 1 
congratulate both the city of Ottawa 
and the Dominion Parliament on the 
noble edifice In which the pari la - 

__ mentary work of the country will
>_Tfre- .problem rS, «L'XwS and

A BUSINESS-LIKE PROPOSAL.

After numerous unsuccessful pilgrimmages to 
the Parliament Buildings, representatives of mu
nicipalities who have pleaded with the Cabinet to 
provide additional sources of revenue will wel 
come the Hon. John Hart's plan to investigate 
the whole subject of municipal finance.

If each municipality in the Province will sup
ply the Minister of Finance with a frank return 
of its administrative and financial details it will 
be possible to review the question much more in
telligently and on a much broader basis than has 
been afforded by occasional interviews between 
Cabinet and delegations.

When complete returns have been made it is 
the intention of the Minister to arrange public 
sittings in which each municipality will have the 
right to state its own case. Whether Mr. Hart 
expects to be able to give the much needed relief 
to the municipalities or not, the procedure he pro
poses should result in the assembly of valuable 
material upon whieh to determine a policy,

Were it not for the fact that the Government 
itself is still required to spend each year more

could be handled with much lesa difficulty. But 
until some of the public debt can be disposed of 
and expenditure brought more nearly info har 
mony with revenue it will still be necessary for 
municipalities and the Government to economize 
and co-operate.

To this end Mr. Hart has formulated his pro 
gramme. It is a business-like proposal and 
should prove a useful experiment.

WHAT STRIKES COST AND MEAN.

According to a London dispatch the recent 
strike in the Yorkshire coal mines involved a 
total of $.'17,500,000. This figure is accounted for 
as follows : damage to mines, $10,000,000; coal 
lost to industry. $15,000,000; losses to kindred 
industries, $12,500,000. Even more significant, 
however, i* the statement that the miners’ strike 
fund, amounting to $1,400,000, which had taken 
twenty years to accumulate, became exhausted 
with the end of the fourth week's strike benefits. 
Here is the answer to Mr. Smillie’s demand for 
direct action by the triple alliance of workers 
as a means of enforcing industrial reform. In 
the first place no strike call of that nature would 
bring out more than a quarter of the union mem
bership involved, and unless the response were 
complete the whole tiling would turn out a fiasco, 
a fiasco for the “cause" and, in the light of the 
consequences of the Yorkshire strike, a disaster 
for the strike funds of the alliance.

DEEDS. NOT WORDS, NEEDED.
< Montreal Gazette.>

Tb* Cost of Living Commissioner reiterates that 
clothing should not be mounting in price, and gives 
facta to support this claim. On the other hand, adver
tiser» are warning the wearer* that they will have to 
pay more for thetr suits this fall and still more in the 
spring. And they are charging double and treble the 
prices of three years ago. The $30 custom tailored suit 
has reached $76. The cltlaen wjth the pre-war Income 
is entitled to what comfort he <*sn get out of the com
missioner'» assurance, but it won't keep him warm next 
w Liter.

completion of this tower when I come 
to Canada again.

I *n rliamentary government. Fir 
Robert, was challenged and severely 
tented In the great war Just past, but 
tt has eiherged stronger than it ever 
waa before. The mérita of parliament
ary government also are universally 
acknowledged to-day. but it la, five 
-enturis* since it began,to influence 
the development of the BritUh race. 

Follows Traditions.
I am proud to remember that It 

was my ancestor and namesake, Ed - 
ward !.. who first summoned Knights 
and Burgesses from all parts of his 
kingdom, requesting that each should 
have power to speak for the local 
community from which he came, and 
also thus laid the foundation of rep
resentative government. This Parlia
ment Is as Closely Identified as the 
Mother Parliament herself with the 
great parliamentary traditions which 
have gradaully developed since the 
time of Edward 1. Your parliament- 
ary procedure is the same, \ our .par
liamentary methods dud manner*are 
the same and your parliamentary of
ficers are the same. Black Rod. who 
has Just commanded silence. Is the 
counter part of hie namesake (n the 
Palace of Westminster, and I recol
lect that your Speaker's mace waa 
presented to you by the House of 
Commons at Westminster In place of 
the one destroyed by fire three yea fa 
ago.

Borden’s Place.
will not attempt tp equal the elo

quent words In which Sir Robert l<**r- 
den has spoken, not only of the splen
did ..Daft, but also of the inspiring fu- 
t ur^htcTitKew'TiViïïfflng/r represent 
No one ran stand more fittingly for 

anada’e achievement in the war than 
Sir Robert Borden the dit! y Prime 
Minister in the Empire who was 
Prime Minister before the war. Prime 
Minister throughout the war and 
Prime Minister still at the signing of 
peace.

Ratification.
’Prescient as were the founders of 

this Confederation, they can never 
have dreamed that the Jubilee of their 
achievement would he celebrated in 
the midst of a world-wide conflict la

JINGLE POT 
WELLINGTON

COAL
-is ’ifir' „r.«Muryr ,|..7 

<‘<'oiumiirai C'oal.

Lump . .“
Washed Nut 
Washed Pea
Kick .......

Per Ton
fltïSO 
*11-00 

.f9.23 
. .*7.00

Delivered within 
Limita.

City

[(IRK COAL 
CO., Ltd.

1212 BROAD STREET 
’PHONE 139

which Canada would fight and win 
and win her spurs aw one of the fra
ternity of nations. I am told that one 
of the first items of your business In 
the session which begins to-day will 
be to discuss and ratify. If so you are 
advised, the Peace of Versailles. That 
will constitute a new and momentous 
precedent, for its marks the import
ant influence in British world policy 
which the Dominions will henceforth 
be called upon to exercise.

Meet Canadien».
“This Is the first opportunity which

ihave yet had of meeting rep resen ta- 
vea from all parts of the Dominion. 
I cannot therefore let it pass without 

expressing again my deep apprecia
tion of the opportunity which, has 
been given me for seeing Canada for 
myself and of the wonderful reception 
which I have received. I shall look for
ward to my return here from the West 
and to discussing my experiences with 
the members of this Parliament.

“Canada has grown so rapidly in the 
last half century and accomplished 
so much that no one can set limits to 
her future, power and development. 
Her day will come, and It may come In 
onr lifetime, when this Parliament 
will wield a moral ahd material power 
as potent in the destinies of the Em
pire as that of the British Parliament 
itself.

I know that British freedom and 
British unity are safe in your keeping, 
and I am therefore more than proud to 
lay the cornerstone of this tower, 
which will mark a momentmrs epoch 
In the history not only Canada, but of 
British Institutions throughout the 
world.”

NEW YORK, OF THE NEW 
U. S. PACIFIC FLEET, IS 

, TO VISIT THIS CITY
(Continued from ns re 1.)

Great Naval Ceremonial.
The review of the fleet in the fore

noon by Secretary Daniels wrfa the 
greatest naval ceremonial in the his
tory of the American West coast.

Forty-two ships—of nearly all types 
represented in the United States navy 
—took part in the event. Forty-two 
of them, -led by Admiral Rodman s 
flagship, the dreadnought New Mex
ico. were actually In line for Inspec
tion. One. the famous battleship 
Oregon, served as the reviewing ship; 
another as an auxiliary reviewing 
ship to accommodate the overflow 
from the Oregon of national, state 
and City officiale and other notables. 
And eight—constituting the ‘train" 
of supply and fuel ships—entered 
and anchored in Fan Francisco Bay 
two hours after the review.

Decorated Croft.
The bay. hours before the time set 

for the opening of the parade across 
it. was dotted with patriotically dec-

G. W. V.
Cash

Grocery
4M Orsigflower Road.

-N
-t

PHONE 771

Free Delivery.

Gems from the 
September List of

COLUMBIA
RECORDS

2760—Everybody Wants 
a Key to My Cellar. 

2763—Dear Old Pal of 
Mine. Violin Solo. 

2743—Beautiful Ohio.
Waltz,------ ———

- 2782—I'll Say She Does. 
Jazz Fox Trot.

2769—Ting-Ling Toy. 
Saxophone Fox 
Trot.

Hear. Them at Weller'» 
OnfMols Dept.

Many Women Come to Weilers’ 
for Preserving Supplies

This big store of many departments can always be re
lied upon to provide the best of value* in thing* that 
women need for 'the preserving season. One^of our win
dows reflects the fine range of preserving sundries now 
available. Here are some of these items.

Fruit J a re—“Perfect Seal." Small else, per dosen.................$1.50
Medium else, per dosen ........................................................$1.80
Large sise, per dosen............... ......................................................... $2.00

Jelly Gleeeee—1-3 pints, per dosen ..................... .. .67$
H pints, per dosen. 86e and.......................... ...................................77<

Honey Jsre—%-lb., per dozen ................................... .90$
1-lb., per dosen .......................................—................. .j.......... .. .$1.00

Conning Reeke ............................ ......... .............. ..................................$1.00
Jelly Strainers . ........... ...................................................................$1.35
Aluminium Preserving Kettle», $7.70 to ................................$2.35
Enamel Preeerving Kettfee, $4.00 to .. . ................ . :TS$ “
Lemon Reamers, 15$ and.......................... .............................. ............10$

Victoria» 
fcpulST 

-HotRnfflSy V\J
Yon

UWd*
Better
iVfrikA

GOVERNMENT STREET OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

orated craft. The land was embossed 
with enthusiasts The air was a-flut
ter with the whirr of aeroplane mo
tors and the cheers of hundreds of 
thousands—except in those intense 
moments when the moving picture 
took away the breath. While a Ynyriad 
of eyes saw the original, from naval 
sea planes, circling above and around, 
the picture was preserved by etlll and 
moving cameras.

All San Francisco and great multi
tudes of its neighbors and its guests 
reviewed the fleet with Secretary 
Daniels—and not only reviewed it, 
but welcomed it and acclaimed It.

STEAMER SANK IN
THE FRASER RIVER

(Continued from page 1.)

auto, they started back to Prince 
George and are expected back at 
Woodpecker Island some tinge to 
day to rescue the passengers and 
crew.

A sister steamer of the B-X has 
been lying at Prince George all sum 
mer and will at once be put into 
shape for operation.

The B-X was the finest and 
fastest river boat that ever plied the 
Upper Fraser.

LIQUOR RINGIS
BROKEN BY ARRESTS

(Continued from peer

ever, declared emphatically that the 
case against Edwards was developed 
under the initiative of the Départe
ment of Justice agents in Seattle. As 
a result Edwards Is said by them to 
have unknowingly walked into a net
work of evidence gathered by weeks 
and months of investigation by his 
former co-workers in the Seattle de
partment.

CLOSE CRAIGFLOWER
BRIDGE TO TRAFFIC

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO TO DAY
Victoria Times, September 2. 18t4.

The officials in the city and the Government have been notified of 
the intended-vkrit to this city of Prince Grégoire Galitxan, lieutenant- 
general of the Russian army and member ofthe Council of the Russian 
army.

The Alaska excursion steamer Queen, which a week ago waa high 
and dry on Cormorant Island, irf a position many considered a very dan
gerous one. is now continuing her trip to Alaska.

The sealing schooner Arietes, Captain Douglas, arrived home yesler* 
day from a sealing cruise in Japanese waters.

result in part of the structure being 
rebuilt While these operations are 
being carried on up-Island traffic 
will not be Interfered with, traffic 
will be switched to the Gorge Road, 
running north of the Gorge, and. now 
that the Four Mile Hill section is 
being paved to the Burnside Road to 
Colwood.

Truck Was New.
The truck that went through the 

bridge was purchased only last week 
by F. P. Clark and F. J. C. Dougall. 
It was being operated by them for 
hauling sand in connection with the 
fleet of trucks chartered by Palmer 
Brothers, the contractors for the pav
ing of the main island Highway be
tween Craig flower and Parson’s- 
B ridges.

TO ENTERTAIN FLEET.

Yakima, Sept. 2.—Fred A. Olson, of 
Seattle. Is In this city looking for 
bucking bronchos and wild range 
riders to put on a Wild West ex
hibition in Seattle for the entertain
ment of the United States Pacific 
Fleet, which will come to the Sound 
cities about the middle of September.

TO REPRESENT PROVINCE
Senator Bostock Will Be Present at 

Cartier Unveiling Ceremony Next 
Saturday.

When the unveiling of the Cartier 
memorial takes place at Montreal on 
Saturday next British Columbia will 
be represented by the Hon. Hewitt 
Bostock, Liberal Leader in the 
Senate.

An invitation was sent to Premier 
Oliver asking that he or one of his 
Ministers be present at the function 
on Saturday. It was not possible for 
any member of the Cabinet to at
tend. Senator Bottsck has, there
fore, consented to act for the Gov
ernment on the request of the Pre-

When the crankshaft turns over 
with a steady and unusual resistance, 
it probably means that there is a 
deposit of gummy substance under 
the piston rings. This may be re
moved by putting an ounce or two 
of kerosene through the petcock of 
one cylinder at a time and running 
the engine with the spark plug wire 
disconnected to that cylinder for » 
few minutes.

(Continued from pass l.Y

The cause of the collapse, accord
ing to Mr. Clark, was the failure of 
some of the piles underneath. Those 
who have examined the bridge since ' 
the. accident declare that the under- ! 
supports are in bad condition, the ' 
piles and some of the stringers being 
practically rotten.

Historic Structure.
The Craigtlower* Bridge Is the his- j 

toric bridge o' Vancouver Island, ; 
being the oldest brings on Vancouver : 
Island, and for that matter, the ; 
oldest bridge built by white people in • 
British Columbia. It has been re- J 
bdiU Beverai times so thqt now, of ! 
course, no’;;inr of the first structural 
remains. "At the northern end of it ! 
there still remain# one of the pioneer ; 
school httUlSfi of the Pacific Coast,. 
and acrvLK the bridghKfirm# this lei 
the former home of the Mackensle j 
fam !y. i

The present bridge us It now 
stand# has always been strong. 
enough L-> Leur the large amount of i 
traffic pussing over It until the In- J 
troduct.on recently of heavy motor. 
trucks. A few the bridge1

almost cat.ralY rebuilt, new ] 
planking and railing* being put 
and the underpinning* braced and j 
strengthened. While it was known i 
that the bridge would not stand 
heavy traffic of a weight of some of j 
the recent heavy loads, which were 
not anticipated, there waa nothing to ; 
lead the Government roadway olfi- I 
rials to believe an accident of , this i 
kind possible.

It is not known when the bridge | 
will he re-opened to traffic, as the ; 
condition of the whole structure will j 
have to be investigated by the Gov
ernment experts, which will possibly I

THE NEW EDISON
—ZrV—

PERIOD CABINETS
Mr. Edison said one day, “If period 

cabinet* are desired by people who are 
willing to pay several thousand dollars 
for an Edison Phonograph, why not 
put all Edison Phonographs into period 
eases and let everyone have the best 
there is in cabinet design."

Mr! Edison did this, employing America’s best furni
ture architects, and to-day (with the exception of two 
models for special uses) each and every New Edison, no 
matter what its cost, is encased in a beautiful period 
cabinet.

Take a look at the “Sheraton" design in our window. 
It's a gem in cabinet work, gnd combined with the Ediaon 
motor and other exclusive features, and the wonderful 
Edison Re-Creations, makes it a masterpiece.

Price of the “Sheraton” Is $295
Yes, terms if desired.

KENT’S EDISON STORE
Phone 34401004 Government St.

mÂ
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PRACTICAL PROOF OF 
ROUMANIAN POVERTY

Lieut, Greenwood, Well- 
known Here, Had Thrilling 

Experiences

With a submarine to his credit, the 
ribbons of the Serbian Order of the 
White Eagle and the Victory medal 
on his breast, and a varied experience 
on the North Sea and the Mediter
ranean and Danube to his credit, 
tüHMWfrgW"H. ««wettwtssudj.«JMEJU48». >
Kamloops has reumed to British 
Columbia, and spent the last few days 
visiting his mother, Mrs, Ruth Green
wood ot 1228 Eighteenth AVenuè, 
east, Vancouver.

Lieutenant Greenwood enlisted
forty-two months age and after a
course at Greenwich and Southhamp
ton was placed In the M. L. patrol 
on the North Sea. There the work 
was heavy and continuous, rough 
weather and perpetual watching for 
submarines, mines and escorting mer
chant ships. He got his submarine on 
—July 18. 1818. It was one of the new 
type Hun undersea boats and had 
never fired a shot. Sneaking out from 
its base it planned on smashing up 
some allied shipping, but Greenwood 
was fortunate enough to see the sub
marine first and damaged it so badly 
with a depth charge that it arose to 
the surface and attempted to fight.
The motor patrol launch turned its 
three-pounder loose and made It lm- 
oossibie for the German captain to 
getms t>lg" gulf t ntd"~tile"," kBfl HbSlly ’ 
the white flag was shown. All of the 
Germane but the second captain and 
nine men were killed. These were 
sent to England as prisoners.

Shortly after this Lieut. Green
wood was granted leave to come home 
for a short time which he spent 
visiting in Vancouver and Victoria.
On his return to service he was ap
pointed to motor launch oift q( Mud- 
rus and was sent down by Smyrna, 
sweeping the Turkish coast for mines.
Then he was sent to Mudros again to 
take a motor launch subdivision to the 
Danube for special service. He went 
.through the Dardanelles,- Black Sea. 
and up the t)anube to Belgrade, 
thence to Baja on the front line 
against the Hungarian Bolaheviki 
w fit-re he was in action.

Saw the Bclshevika.
Lieutenant Greenwood has most In

teresting stories regarding the con
ditions in the Bolshevik infested 
country. At one of the big harbors 
Where he was on duty, he noticed a 
shiv flying the International signal 

_,.£*e are starving." He approached her 
and found she was a ship, with ac
commodation for ten passengers and 
had 2,008 Russian refugee*. from 

, Odessa on board. They bid been w ith
out food for two days, British as
sistance was given at once and the 
Russians then handed over to the 
French who sent then to Piraeus.
The fugitive# Included every- class 
from grand dukes to peasants. One of 
the passengers, a girl with a new bom 
Infant, told Lieutenant Greenwood a 
story of horror. She waa the widow 
of a soldier and was living with her 
father, mother and sister. The Bol
sheviks came Into their house while 
the family was at dinner, cut the 
throat of her father before their eyes, 
carried her mother and alster away 
and left h#r. She struggled to the 
harbor, was able to get on board the 
ship and escape before the fighting 
had been concluded In the Qdeasa

While on the Danube Greenwood 
went up to Bucharest in company 
with Lieutenant Rooney an American 
born but naturalized Canadian. There 
they went into one of the extensive 
dining establishments and ordered an 
ordinary meal that would have cost 
a dollar here but set them back two 
pounds and eight shillings each. While 
they waited for service, they saw- 
starving children outside the fence of 
the garden hordes of them, young 
girls and small children. Attendants 
guarded against invasion by tbeee 
small sufferers but two evaded the 
guards and approached Rooney and 
Greenwood as the meat course was 
served. They were poor, miserable 
famine smitten young ones, who 
pleaded for some crumbs from the 
table, by mute appeal only, being un
able to speak English. Rooney emp
tied his two-pound-eight-shilling 
dinner, chops, peas, potatoes, in the 
little rags of an apron worn by one 
Greenwood did the same with the 
other, and they darted away like 
partridges.

British Respected.
Lieutenant Greenwood states that 

his service among the Turks con
vinced that the British are held In 
supreme respect. While In Constanti
nople. everyone carried revolvers and 
automatics, but this was to provide 
against error. The Turks were carry
ing on an active campaign of murder 
against the Greeks and the Greek 
naval uniform is very similar to the.
British. But when the British naval 
patrols visited the Turkish settle
ments they were greeted with the 
warmest welcome and shown every 
consideration. At V'oolah on th<a Gulf 
of Smyrna, a party of them were re
ceived like royalty, but the Indica
tions of Turkish* and German atroci
ties found were proof that the Greeks 
were not so popular. Just as the of
ficers were leaving Voolah, they 
dropped Into a restaurant kept by a 
Greek. T$e latter asked them to see 
hi s' factory and they agreed, despite 
opposition by » Turkish colonel who 
had taken- them under his wing. This 
opposition was understood when they 
visited the factory. It had originally 
been a great building covering about 
three or four acres equipped with a 
wealth of costly machinery. Germans 
and Turkish cavalry had used the 
building to stable horses and provide 
accomodations for men, the machin
ery had been maliciously ruined’ by 
explosives, and the entire establish
ment was nothing but a ruin.

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED]
Mere Heurei 8 am. te 8 gm. Wedneed ay, 1 p.m. Saturday, 8 gm.

BANK CLEARINGS
Two-Thirds ef Year Shew Gain ef 
„ $11,000,000 Over 1918.

Bank tieertage for the month of 
August again reflect the Unproved 

"cohrtTtTon of ’the business transacted 
In Victoria, as compared with 1818.

The total for the month shows an 
advance of over a million and a half, 
being $10.768.137 aa compared with 
18.180.059 in the corresponding 
month of 1818.

Total permits for the first eight 
months of the year are now 
176.331.426 aa against $65,708,427 In 
the first eight months of 1818.

The only difference between the 
difficult and the “impossible" la 
that the "impossible*' lakes a little

School Clothing for Girls and Boys
School Books and School Accessories in Ample Assortment

NlBw Vdgm te'ExdUSiVe Evenirfg 'afid'
Afternoon Dresses

New Nôvëitÿ Models ift’Oeorgette nud" - 
Crepe de Chine Waists

—Have Been Received and Are Now 

on Display in the Mantle Department

We wish to advise our customers that 
these exclusive garments will not be dis
played in our windows during building 
alterations that are now taking place. 
However, a visit to our Mantle Depart
ment will be welcomed at any time, when 
we will be pleased to subject these beau
tiful gowns to your inspection.

—Mantle Department, First Floor, Broad

This Store Will Not Close Until 
6 o’Clock To-morrow Evening

'An assemblage of waists in 
which all the new styleâ, in
cluding the “Tunic," are pre
sented. The models are styl
ishly distinctive. There are 
braided and embroidered 
styles in popular self tones or 
contrasting shades. We in
vite your inspection of these 
pretty , waists. They will in
terest you, while the range of 
quality and price is so exten
sive you are sure to secure the 
model th^t in price and qual
ity will bring you satisfaction. 
Prices range from $12.50 
to...................... . $35.00

—Waists, First Floor, Douglas

Pretty Dresses for Infants
Made in Neat Designs

Infante’ Dresses, hand-embroidered in many nice effects. 
They are real attractive little dresses, made from the best 
material, and priced moderately at, each, 84.75 
to .............. ................................... ............-...........67.50

Infanta’ “Silk" Dresses, in which quality is very plainly 
expressed. The very finest needle work h^s been em
ployed on them, and the neat trimming of “Val.” lace 
and ribbon rosettes sets them forth as something just 
a little better than the rest, and fine value at,
each ......... 82.50

—Intents', First Floor, Douglas

White Cord Velvets 36 Inches Wide
At a Yard $2.00

This showing of white cord velvets represents a purchase of “mill 
ends” that we secured to great advantage and offer to the buyer at 
a low price. The velvet is of a superior grade, medium cord, and a 
perfect washing quality. Under present conditions this is a quality 
worth $2.75, but owing to the opportune purchase we are able to sell 
it at, a yard ...................................•....• . —'•.

—Velvets, Main Floor. Douais»

Women’s Special Oxfords
At a Pair $10.00 ?

An Oxford, stylish and smart in every particular—and • 
shoe that will give the most satisfaction in wearing ap
parel. Made from tine, black kid, on a combination last; 
in all widths. It is a two-width model, the heel fitting 
closer than the ball; the toe is a smart recede. Fitted 
with a military heel, this Oxford is truly one of the most 
distinctive models on the market, and splendid value
at, a pair ............................................... -.............flO-OO

—Women's Shoe», First Floor, Douglas

“Wear-Ever”
Demonstration Special

You Will Use It 
Every Day

ins

“Dove” Nightgowns
At Each $2.50

“Dove” Undermuslins are so well known and have 
such a nation-wide record for, their superior wearing and 
comfort qualities that we experience considerable pleasure 
when offering a special value iu these garments. 
Nightgowns, in the “Dove” brand, made from mercerized 

Mulle of fine quality. The neck and sleeves are daintily 
finished with hemstitching and fancy stitching in colors. 
You will be delighted with them at, the price. 
Each............. ............... ................. ..........................82.50
. —Whites,-ear, First Floor, Douglas

Envelope Combinations
At a Garment $2.00

Envelope Combinations— M ade from fine nain
sook; neatly designed and daintily trimmed 
with ribbons and .lace. In offering these well- 
made, well-finished garments, we recommend 
them as special valué at, a garment ... $2.00

—WhlteweaT, First Floor, Douglas

in
Canada

$2.60
Four-Quart
Wear-Ever
Straight Covered 

Saucepan for Only

$1.69
and Coupon if Pre
sented September 2 

to 6 Inclusive

In conjunction with the manufacturers of “Wear-Ever" Aluminum 
Cooking Utensils we are able to offer a limited quality of*an attractive spe
cial, Aluminum utensils are not “all the same.” That’s why so many 
women prefer “Wear-Ever.” Get this saucepan and see for yourself the 
difference. Refuse substitutes.

Clip the Coupon 

Present it To-Day
Our demonstration will be 

under the personal direction 
of an expert demonstrator 
from the department of 
household economics of the 

manufacturer» -of *' W e itè 
Ever" Aluminum Cooking 
Utensils. She will demon
strate the time-saving, labor- 
saving and money - saving 
merits of ’Wear-Ever."

“Wear-Ever Coupon
in order th*t the factory may havo an accurate 
record of the number of theee “Weer-ever” utensils 
nold at the special price we .are required to return to 
the factory this coupon with purchaser's name and 
address plainly written thereon.

Date

DAVID 8PENCKR, LIMITED

-Hardware, Basement, Douglas

Boys’ Sweaters
Suitable for School Wear
Boys' Sweaters, in a medium weight, wool mixture, in 

shades of olive trimmed with brown, maroon trimmed 
with grey, Oxford grey trimmed with green and plain 
maroon. They have two pockets and are offered in
Sizes 2G and 28 at, each.................................. ....82.75
Size 30, at, each m,$2,8o
Sizes 32 and 34, at, each............ ................;......... .83,00

Boys’ Heavy Wool Mixture Sweater, pull over style, with 
“V”-shaped neck, no,collar, in colors of Oxford grey, 
trimmed with green, maroon trimmed with black.
Sizes 26 to 28, at, each ..............................................81-75
Sizes 30 and 32, at, each ........................ — .......81.85
Size 34, at, each............ .................... .....61.95

Boys’ Good Weight Wool Mixture Sweater, "ribbed” coat 
style, in colors of khaki trimmed with maroon, khaki 
«rimmed with brown.
Sizes 26 and 28, at, each ......83.15
Sizes 30 and 32, at, each.................................. — ..83.30
Size 34, at, each.............................................. 83.45

—Boys* Furnishing», M&in Floor, Broad

Our Special Facilities
For Upholstering Furniture are at 

Your Disposal at any Time

Our upholstering facilities for doing well " 
every work in this line that may be submitted to 
our charge have been proved highly efficient. In 
such work as the making up of Chesterfields and 
comfortable, easy chairs of re-upholstering fur
niture, our workmen are thoroughly reliable, and 
the material used the very best. Better than all, 
our prices arc reasonable.

In the Matter of Loose Covers

Loose covers are very much in vogue to-day, 
and their manufacture is a special feature in 
our upholstering department, for which impor
tant work only experts are employed. For es
timates and further information concerning 
work of this kind, inquire at the upholstering de
partment. —Second Floor, Douxlas

Bunting and Flags
For Decoration During the Visit of 

H.R.H. The Prince of Wales

1 Order at once as the stocks are limited, owing to the 
gre>t quantities used during the peace celebrations; and 
the short period between the events has not allowed time 
for stocks to be fully replenished. „

Order Early if Yoh Would Not be 

Disappointed

Bed, Blue and Purple Cheese Cloth, selling at, a yard, 16# 
White Cheese Cloth, to harmonize with above colors at, a 

yard, 10# and — — — — — — — .......—.13^4#
Pennant, Streamer Flags, all hemmed and sewn to a strong 

cord. These give a tine effect in the dcoration of build
ings. Two penants to each 114 yard*, and the price is
low, at, a yard — ........................ ..— 85#

—Staples, Main Floor, Douglas

•DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Coosea Feed Beard UddUdd 10-Mar.
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Start the
Month Right
By Placing a Deposit at Xinkham’s Big Cash Market.

It gives you the same advantage as our cash buyers ami 
eliminates the worry of paying at the door at the same time 
you are dealing at a cash store, where the prices are the 
lowest.
Shoulder Boasts Beef, per lb.......................................... 15c1
Pot Roaate Beef,-per th. 18»4< end s«wwtes*waws. 1 •# 
Boiling Beef, per ll>, 12Va and............................7.........15»

SPECIAL WEDNESDAY IN GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
Irwin’s Date Butter—Regular, per jar, 25c. Ol n

Spécial, per jar

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.
Aluminum Raund Two-Piece I Large Glees Weter Juge, eeeort- 

Reeet Pene—Regular *2.60. | ed ehapea and eliee. Regular
Special .............. ......$1.98 | 75c for ...............  *»8^

Glass Lsmen Reamers--Regular 15c each. Special, each ...........

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN DRUG DEPARTMENT.
Blend's Laxative Pills—Per bot- I Davie Granular Efferveaeing

tie ot 100, regular 26c. Spe- Salta—Regular 60c per bottle.
^IpI    19< I Special, per bottle ............38<

Fuller’» Earth—Regular 6c per packeL Special. 3 packet, for IOC

SPECIAL AM. WEEK IN CONFECTIONERY DEPT. 
Chocolate Creams—Regular 50c per lb. Qftg»

Special, per lb. ......................................................OOV-

Wire Fruit Jar Helders, for belling Jan. Saves scalded flngen and 
proken Jan, 2 for ..................................................................................... 25<

H. 0. KIRKHAM & Co., Ltd.
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER

Phones: Grocery, 178 and 179 Delivery, 5522 
Fish and Provisions, 5520. Meat, 5521

Mra. L. W. Herchrner. of 8avary 
Iel»ndi is a guest at the Empress 
Hotel. »

Av "Cr tt
Captain Flnlayaon. of Cowlchan 

Bay. regie tend at the Empress Hotel
yesterday.

•it "Ct
Captain and Mrs. R. Barrington 

Foote and Family, of Thetis Island, 
arrived at the Empress Hotel yes
terday: ☆ ☆ -fr •

Mr. and Mrs. Rowland C. Hayden. 
Mieees Josephine and Sara Hayden, 
of Philadelphia, are .registered at 
the Empress Hotel. __

A. F. Cqttrell. of Swift & Co., 
Chicago, was a guest at the impress 
Hotel over the week-end, and left 
on Monday afternoon for Portland, 
Ore. ☆ ☆ ☆

Mrs. R. <2. Monteith, of Vancouver, 
came over on Friday afternoon to 
visit her mother Mrs. J. Stevenson, 
Burdette Avenue, and her ■ later. Miss 
Vera Mason.

<t <r
Mr. and Mrs. E. Parker Yarwood. 

of Vancouver, spent the week-end in 
Victoria as the guests of their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Yarwood,
2328 Lee Avenue.

AAA
Mrs. James Peters returned to her 

home at Esquimau on Saturday from 
Vancouver, where she has been the 
guest of Mrs. F. W. Peters. Shaugh- 
nessy Heights for some days past.

A A A"
J. B. Chaîne». Superintendent of

•WoJar Boarara Branch ot Uw Depart

Camosun Pickling (Spiced) Vinegar
or vegetable.

The Western Pickling Works, Ltd.
tie view are»»»

A BEDTIME STORY
Unde Wiggily and Billie's Boots

Coprrteht, Ml*. »r McClure Metrapapar Syneicate.
(Br Howard H. Oarta.)

--------------------------- ---------------------------------
! Uncle Wiggtly Longears. the bunny 
Wbbtt gentleman, was going along 
-the road In the woods one morning, 
hlp-pity-hop, eklpplty-hop — you 
know, the way bunnies always go— 
iwhen, all at once, he met Billie Busy- 
tail, the squirrel boy.

•Good morning. Billie.- said Uncle 
jWlggily, twinkling his pink nose. 
“How are you this morning?"

"Oh, I'm all right, thank you." an
swered Billie politely, aa he frisked 
hie util to brush the duet off a stone 
biear the path, in case the rabbit gen
tleman might want to ett down.
? Where are you going, and what is 
Jn that bundle under your paw?" ask
ed Uncle Wiggtly. when he had taken 
4>ff hie tall, silk hat to let the wind 
blow between hie ears.

"1 have my boots in this bundfe," 
{answered Billie. "My rubber boots 
•that my daddy give me for Christ
mas."

'•Rubber boots in a bundle under 
-your paw'" cried Uncle Wiggily in 
surprise. "Why don’t you wear them 

jon your feet, Billie boy ?"
"Because," answered the little 

squirrel chap." In the first place I 
have shoes on my feet, and I can't 
wear shoes and boots at the same 
'time Arid another reason is t^iat my 
rubber boots have holes In them where 
^the water leaks through. 1 am taking 
!®ny J»oots to Mr. Woodpecker, the bird 
•shoemaker, to have him mend the 
‘holes."
$ "Very good. Billie!" said Unclè 
'Wiggily. TU go along with you. if you 
'don t mind. I’d like to see how Mr. 
'Woodpecker mends rubber boots with 
.holes in. I may have & pair myself, 
some day. that will need fixing."

b* So Uncle Wiggily and Billie, the 
ulrrel boy. walked along through the 
nods together; on their way to the 

Woodpecker shoemaker’s shop in a 
"tall slippery elm tree. The Wood
pecker sometimes put slippery elm 
soles on shoes so the animal boys and 
girls could slide without waiting for 
the ice to freexe a smooth place on 
the sidewalk.

[ "What are you going to do when 
tthe holes in your boots are mended ?" 
'asked Uncle Wiggily of Billie, as 
'they walked along together.
£ “Oh, 1 am going to put them on and 
Iwade in the duck pond." answered 
*the squirrel boy. "Jimmie Wlbble- 
hrobble and I are going to have a game 
[of tag. Jimmie Is a dut* boy and 
Soeen"t need rubber boots in water."
# "No." said Uncle Wiggily. "he cer- 
bmtntr does not. WeU. BUlie, we are 
'almost at the Woodpecker shoe
makers shop. I think I'll wait until I 
Lee you and Jimmie play tag.” 
i . "AJi. right. ' And you,can play, lag 
‘with ue if you wan't to.” said Billie.
* .«oh, but I haven't any rubber boots 
■to keep my feet dry If I should wade 
in the water!" laughed the bunny

gentleman. "I have no rubber boots.
and------"

-No, blit you hav* some souse on 
your ears, and I want it!" suddenly 
cried a harsh and unpleasant voice be
hind a sassafras tree. "I want souse1"

And with that out popped the bad 
old Plpsleewah. He bad been hiding 
there, waiting for Uncle Wiggily and 
Billie to come along.

"This Is the time 1 have caught 
you!" cried the Pip. as he stretched 
out hia long. sharp claws- "This Is the 
time I have you ! "

He was just going to grab Uncle 
Wiggily. 'the bothersome Pipelsewah 
was, when the bad chap happened to 
see the bundle under Billie’s paw.

• What have you there, little squlr 
rel boy 7' he asked. "Is that some 
cherry pie for me?"

“Oh, no. it's only my rubber boots 
with holes In that 1 am taking to the 
woodpecker mender." was Billie's an

"Are you taking the holes to the 
woodpecker, or the bootsT* the Plp-

d.
"Both, if you please," said the 

squirrel boy.
"Well, I only please myself! 

snapped the bad Pip. "Let me see 
those boots!”

Of course Billie had to let him. for 
the Pipelsewah was large and strong. 
He opened the little squirrel boy’s 
bundle, and when he saw the rubber 
boots, the unpleasant chap said:

"I believe you are trying to fool 
me! You have something else Inside 
these boots besides holes! It may be 
something good to eat. I'm going to 
see ! ”

With that the PipsiseWah stuck one 
front paw away down In the foot part 
of Billie's left boot.

And then, not stopping to find out if 
anything was there, the bad creature 
stuck the other paw down In the 
right boot. And. us It happened, 
though, the rubber boots were Just 
the proper size for the squirrel boy. 
they were too tight for the Plpeiee- 
wih. And no sooner had he stuck 
his two paws deep down in than he 
couldn’t pull them out again.

Billie saw this and cried:
"Oh, Uncle Wiggily! The Pip Is 

stuck! The Pip is stuck! Come on! 
He can’t scratch us with his claws, or 
hold on to us, because he put his 
claws and paws down in my rubber 
boots and he can't get ’em out! 
Hurray! Hurray! Hurray!"

And that’s Just whet had happened. 
The Pipsisewah’s claws were Jammed 
down In Billie's rubber boots and be
fore he could get loose Uncle Wiggily 
and the squirrel boy were far. far 
away. Of course, the Pip kept the 
rubber boots, but BiUio didn’t cars, 
because the rabbit gentleman bought 
him a new pair at the seven and 
eight cent Store.

And if the autotnqhJJs doesn't 
CTïâlé The trdlley car out In the rain 
when they’re both trying to hide 
away from the Jitney bus under the 
hat tree. Ill tell you next about Uncle 
Wiggily and the spaghetti.

CASTOR IA
t In Use ForOver30Years,
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ment of the Interior, was in the city
on Thursday and Friday, conferring 
with provincial government officials.

A A A
The West Saanich Women's In

stitute will hold another of thalr 
popular series of Military Five Hun
dred Parties at the Institute rooms. 
Sluggetts station on Wednesday. 
September-.!-aL&.3ûp-m»_______ _____

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Christie have 

returned to their home in this city 
after a motor tour of the Georgian 
Circuit, and a visit to Harrison Hot 
Springs. While in Vancouver they 
wees the guests of Mrs. F. D. Me*: 
In tyre, Florence Court.

A A A
Mr. nnd Mr». William R. Thomp

son, of Vancouver, announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Mar
jorie Hi flair, to Mr. Bernard Ernest 
Htllwell. eldest son of Mr. and Mra. 
J E. Htllwell, Duncan. The wedding 
will take place early In October.

A A A
Miss Alma McIntyre haa returned 

to her home at Florence Court. Van
couver. after a month’s visit with 
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
D. Christie, of this city. She accom
panied them on their recent auto
mobile tour of the Georgian circuit.

AAA
Mr. and Mra. 8. H. Hedges and Mr. 

and Mra. T. Bordeaux, of Seattle, 
have been visiting the city for the 
past few days, guests at the Empress 
Hotel. Yesterday they were enter
tained at the Colwood Golf Club by 
Mr. an,d Mrs. Chas. E Wilson of Oak 
Bay. I

AAA
The marriage is announced to take 

place on October 8, in St. Paul’s 
Church, Vancouver, of Misa Irene A. 
Creery only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. McCreight Creery to (’apt F. C. 
Underhill, eldest surviving son of Dr. 
and Mrs. F. T. Underhill, of Van
couver Heights.
Z. A A A ........a—-. J
The Rev. Ewen McQueen, who 

came to Victoria from Yorkton and 
Quebec shortly after the outbreak 
of war. has returned to his home at 
128 Moss Street, from service over
seas. On his way across Canada he 
was tendered a public reception at 
the City Hall at Quebec.AAA

Mr. and Mrs. John Matfhews 
4051 Hudson Avenue, Hhaughnessy 
Heights, announce the engagement of 
their daughter. Eleanor, to Dr. Her- 
»»ert N. Watson, of Ladysmith, VX, 
son of the late Rev. Coverdale Wat
son nnd Mrs. Watson. Victoria. The 
marriage will take place shortly.

A A A
’ flâmuel Hill, of MaryhlTl. Washing

ton. well-known railroad man and 
philanthropist, was in the city on 
Saturday and Sunday, leaving for the 
south on the afternoon boat. He was 
met bv an old friend in the person 
of E. J. Palmer, general manager of 
the Victoria Lumber and Manu
facturing Company.

A. a A
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Johnson have 

been holiday-making at Ocean Park, 
near Vancouver, for the past few 
Hays as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Wood. Blenheim Lodge. On
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Johnson 
was among the guests at a tea given 
by Mrs. A. McIntyre at her summer 
home at Ocean Park.

A A A
Joseph de Macedo ^returned from 

overseas service last * week, accom
panied by his French bride. At the 
time he enlisted, Mr. De Macedo was 
a member of the teaching staff of the 
Nanaimo High School. He left for 
overseas with the B- V. Forestry Bat
talion and saw considerable service 
in France, where he also acted as an 
interpreter, owrçig to his knowledge of 
language». # ^ *

The many friends of Deputy Chief 
of Police Thoe. Palmer and Mrs. 
Palmer will rritret to hear that their 
eon Beverly has had to undergo 
amputation of hi» left leg heloy the 
knee, na the result of Injuries re
ceived a month ego. The operation 
was performed at St. Joseph's Hos
pital on Thursday leak and the 
young patient le doing se well ex 
can be expected.

Earned Fourteen Cents Weekly.—
Germany's most a maxing woman—, 
so shs haa been described - is Adel- 
held Popp, who Is among the half- 
doxen women member, of the newly 
elected Oerman-Auetrlan . Parlia
ment. Editress of The .Wom.n 
Worker's Oaxette, xhe wax. ax a 
child, familiar with all the miseries 
of life among the loweat-pald class 
of workers. Her father was a 
drunkard. She began to contribute 
to the support of the family et the 
age of six. when In whdt Should have 
been her hours of play she sewed a 
gross of mother-of-pearl buttons, on 
ttr s curd tor a ftrthlng and a hair, 
and earned aa much as sixpence or 
eevenpence a week. r

Whenever the car haa suffered a 
hump of any kind, a crash against 
a curb or anything of the sort, the1 
wheels should Immediately be tested 
for alignment, aa a bang of till» kind 
I» quite enough to force them out of 
correct alignment, which will lead 
to excessive tire wear

The Gift Centre. —

BABY’S
WANTS
Feeding Spoons, from

.............................. 91.00

Chmtening Mugs, Sterl
ing, from ..........96.25

■'BtiVemtefctt''-' M
from .................. 92.50

Sets Mug nnd Spoon, 
from .......... . .94.75

Knife, Fork and Spoon, 
iu caac, Stcrling.97.20

Baby Pins, Solid Gold, 
from..................91*25

Mitchell & Duncan
LIMITED.

__ Jeweler*. Watchmakers, Etc., 
Phene ITS.

C.P.IL end BC. Electric Watch

Central Bldg., View eng Bread 
Streets*

lining is many tintes more expensive 
and lew efficient then searching out 
the causes of epidemic diseases and 
preventing them altogether. To do 
the latter work effectively requires 
the services of a trained public 
health physician devoting his whole 
tim* ♦ackuaUrely to- that purpoee:"

POPULAR VICTORIA J 
COUPLE WERE WED

Miss Lillian Holden Becomes 
Bride of Torquhi! M, 

Burns

Two popular members of the 
younger social set were united In 
marriage on Thursday last, when 
Miss Lillian Holden, second daughter 
of Mrs. F. C. Holden. Newport 
Avenue, became the bride of Tor- 
«juhil Macdonald Bums, second son 
of Mr. and Mr*. Gavin Hamilton 
Burns, of 1720 Denman Street. The 
ceremony was performed by tbë Rev,

i

MARINELLO
Phantom Powder

It Is sot only best for evening use. 
but ot great value for protecting akin 
before exposure to the sun and wind

bI
M leave Cease * Megs* (MCe>

Wrsduatee of Chicago School of 
Cosmetician*.

rfceee S4TT. SIT Heyward Bldg.

TOROUHIL M. BURNS

PUBLIC HEALTH
PROTECTION PAYS

In view of the attention which is 
being drawn to the matter of public 
health the following extract publish
ed by the Kansas fttate Board of 
Health in a handbook on hygiene 
will be timely reading:

" 'An epidemic prevented is better 
than two epidemics cured' Is the 
modern paraphrasing of an old motto. 
This also 1* the spirit of the new 
awakening in public health matters, 
which is crystallising itself into a 
demand on the part of all citizens 
that they and their families be. pro
tected from communicable disease* 
ami that they be accorded the very 
l*e*t opportunities for ‘life, health 
arid happiness.

"The organised ^effort to protect 
jHiblic health,has grown (q such pro
portions as to demand the entire time 
of men and women who are especi
ally qualified to serve in this capac
ity. Thus a new branch of preventive 
medical activity has been evolved, 
requiring public health nurses, public 
health physicians, and full-time 
health officers.

The acquisition of a pftbllc health 
nurse is the first-step in efficient 
pu bffiT TtSttltTrwork. Especially Is this 
true in regard to work for children. 
A nurse «* necessary to the proper 
condui t of p child hygiene station, 
and her Instruction is indispensable 
to the proper education of mothers. 
Nurses giving prenatal instructions 
to mothers .have made wonderful 
records in saving mothers’ and bab
ies’ lives and grest Improvement -in 
the health of both. Public health 
nurses are invaluable in obtaining 
thorough physical Inspection of 
school children, assisting at school 
clinics, preventing outbreaks of dis
ease among school children, and for 
follow-up work In the home.

Communicable Disease.
"The trained public health physi

cian Is no less Important than the 
public health nurse. The custom has 
been to employ 1 city and county 
health officers busy doctors who, in 
addition to their regular practice and 
for a small yearly stipend, have been 
attending to the quarantining of 
communicable diseases. This quaran-

HORUCK’S
Malted Milk for Infants
A safe milk diet, better tiian 
cow's milk atone.. Contains rich 
milk and malted grain extract.

C. R. Llttler. rector ot St. Michael's 
Church, Royal Oak.

The bride Is very well-known In 
local musical circles and has devoted 
much of her time and talent to the 
entertainment of the patients In the 
local Military Convalescent Hos
pitals during the past few years. »be 
has throughout the war been to the 
fore in promoting and assisting in 
any entertainment for the benefit of 
patriotic or philanthropic causes. The 
bridegroom. Torquhll M. Bums, has 
but recently returned from France, 
where he saw two years’ service with 
the 4th Battery of the 1st Division, 
C.E.F. Mr and Mrs. Bums are «pend
ing their honeymoon in a motor tour 
of Vancouver Island.

BRILLIANT SUCCESS
Three Hundred Couples at De

lightful Dance at Alexandra 
Club

Festoons of Oriental paper lan: 
terns siting from the electroliers 
shed their soft radiance over the gay 
scene at the Alexandra Club ball
room last night when the Victoria 
branch of the Aerial league of 
Canada held their long-anticipated 
dance. Arranged aa a culmination 
to tha aerial meet held at the Wil
lows Aerodrome in the afternoon, 'he 
dance proved a fitting and delight
ful termination to the day's festivi
ties and the members of the league 
in general and the committee In 
charge of the arrangements in par
ticular deserve every congratulation 
upon its success.

The artistic handiwork of Mrs. 
Harrv Pooley was to be seen in the 
lovely floral decorations. Tall vase* 
filled with scarlet and pink gladioli 
and greenery, and huge hodrls of 
dahlias made of the rostrum a bower 
of beauty. Around the walls were 
arranged vases of carnations —three 
hundred of which blooms were gen
erously donated to the League by W. 
11. Brown, the, florist The same 
flowers were repealed in the decor
ations of the downstairs cafe, where 
a delicious buffet supper was served.

Nearly three hundred couples took 
the floor and gaily danced until an 
early hour this morning to the lilt
ing strains furnished by Professor 
Heaton's augmented orchestra. The 
French grey and navy blue of the 
Air Force and the khaki of the over
seas forces were well in evidence, in 
drab, but effective contrast to the 
pretty gowns of the girlish dancers. 
The gallery was well filled wlih In
terested onlookers and viewed from 
this vantage point the scene was a 
brilliant one.

An Innovation which proved popu
lar with ^)he young people was the 
marquee 'erected in the grounds ad
joining the club and cosily fitted up 
with comfortable chairs and cush
ions. Many of the dancers sought 
this place of retreat between the 
number*.

'The committee In charge of the ar
rangements. comprising Mae. Harry 
Pooley, Gordon E. Cameron, E. Co- 
pa*, R. McConnell and N. Yarrow, 
received many congratulations upon 
the sucçesa of the affair. It being 
conceded on all sides that no step 
calculated to enhance the enjoyment

Safety Storage Co., Ltd. Phone
497

FURNITURE REMOVALS 

CRATING, PACKING AND SHIPPING 

STORAGE Phone 497

THE BEST GOES 
FURTHEST

One bottle goes a long 
; way and, gives "ordin

ary " dishesnew zesrand' 
flavor. A Great and 
pleasant aid to economy 
is

LEAiPERRINS
, , SAUCE
txi ORIGINAL WOaCCrrCEBMME

It "wakes up" tasteless 
cooking.

;*>..»* ’»>' n' «s z .
of patrons had been overlooked by 
the committee. The proceeds of the 
affair will be used to augment the 
funds of the Victoria branch of the 
Aerial League for the promotion of 
aviation In this district.

ANNUAL SHOW OF 
WARD TWO GARDENERS
Exhibition fof Vegetables 

Grown by Saanich School 
Children

AHhoagtr there -wrrw wnt wr iramy
entries as last year, there waa a good 
quality of stock at Ward Two (Saan
ich) Cottage Gardeners show Satur
day. Some of the collection of vege
tables were particularly worthy of 
mention. Vegetables grown by school 
children of Saanich in the school 
gardens were on view. Prises were 
awarded as follows:

Best cottection of vegetable*: i, H. 
Andrew*; 2. Mr. Flight; 8, F. Bullen.

Ealiy potatoes: 1, P. Scholea; 2, F. 
Mairhead; 8. Mra. Hallwrtght.

Late potatoes: 1. W. Graham; 2. 
Mrs. llallwright; 3. J. P. flaralat. 

Beals, lung: 1, ii. Andrews.
Beets, turnip: 1. P. Scholee; 1, 

Mr*. W. Carry; 3, F. Bullen.
Onions: 1, J. H. Hughes; 2, W. O. 

Flight; 3, H. Andrews.
Onions, pickling: 1, p. Bullen; 2, 

T. Mulrhead.
Eschalots; 1, W. O. Flight; 2, H. 

Andrews.
Cabbage, white: 1, P. Scholee; 2, 

W. O. Flight.
Savoy cabbage: 1. W. O. Flight; 2. 

Mrs. llallwright.
Carrots, long; 1, F. Bullen; 2, Thoe. 

Mulrhead.
Carrots, short: 1. H. Cummings; 3, 

W. O. Flight; 3. J. a Sarsiat.^ 
Turnips. 1, T. Mulrhead; 2. P. 

Scholes.
Parsnips: 1, W. O. Flight; 2, Thoe. 

Mulrhead; 3. H. Cummings.
Peas In pod: 1. H. Cummings; & 

Geo. Little; 3. W. O. Flight.
Dwarf beans: 1, W. O. Flight; 2, 

H. Cummipgs; 3, T. Mulrhead.
Pole beans: 1, Geo. Little: 2, Geo. 

Little; special. Mra. Hallwrlght 
Broad beans: 1, Geo. Little; 2, H. 

Andrews.
Marrows: 1. W O. Flight; 2, F. 

Bullen; 3. A. Polsen.
Pumpkin: 1, W. O. Flight; 2, A* 

Polsen.
Com: I. T. Mulrhead.
Outside tomatoes: 1. A. Polsen. 
Cucumbers, ridge : 1. W, O. Flight 
Leckei.L X. Mulrb«*4; *. H. An-

Let tuce: 1. W. O. Flight.
Swiss chard: 1. W. O. Flight; 2. 

T. Mulrhead.
Rhubarb: 1. Mrs. Hallwrlght. 
Collection of bottled vegetables: 1, 

A. Polsen.
Bouquet or roses; 3. P. Scholes.
Collection of carnations; Mra. A. 

M Hallwrlght.
Collection of sweet peas: 1, J. P. 

Sarsiat.
Collection of dahlias, cactus: 1, T. 

Mairhenrl; *; J P. Sarsiat.
Collect ion ot assorted dahlias : 2, 

T. .Mulrhead; 2. W. I». Robertson.
Collection of asters: J, W. O. 

Flight. 2. A. Polsen.
Geranium in pot: 1. A. Polsen.
Fern in pot: 1, A. Polsen.
Collection of vegetables by boy or 

girl; 1. Wm. Carry. Jr.
Collection of flavoring herbs. 1. 

W. O. Flight.
Apple*, cooking: 1. A. Polsen; 2. 

H. Cummins; 3. A. Polsen.
Apple*, denaert: 1, H. Cummins; 2, 

Mrs. Hallwrlght; 3, A. Polsen.
Pears 1. J. P. Sarsiat; 2, J. P. 

Sarsiat; 3. Mr*. Hallwrlght.
Plums: 1/ J. P. Sarsiat; 2, *A. pol-

Peaches : 1. J. Muir; 3. J. P. Sar- 
alat; 3. G. Muir.

Refreshment* were served by the 
Misées Tolmle. assisted by the ladies 
of the district. The auction which 
took place in the evening contributed 
to the funds of the Saanich branch of 
the Victorian Order of Nurses.

WOMAN BREAKS ARM 
WHEN MOTOR DIVES 

DOWN EMBANKMENT

As John Temple, of Luxtoit, and 
his wife were driving home from the 
city on Saturday afternoon along 
Burnside Road, Edward Joseph Bird, 
of Wellington, came up behind in hia 
Overland, and attempted to pass the 
Ford near TllllctWn Road. Aa he 
tried to pass the Ford slipped on the 
wet pavement and dived over the 
side of the twenlve-foot embankment 
near the Rowland» property. The 
radiator and front axle were burled 
in the soft ground.

Mr. and Mra. Temple were thrown 
through the window shield. They 
W’ere taken to the Royal Jubilee Hos
pital. where Mr. Temple was treated 
for Ms cut hand, and it waa discov
ered that hia wife had a broken arm. 
D. Mills, who was riding In the rear 
sent of the Temple car, escaped un
injured.

Chief Dryden, of the Saanich 
police. Inspected the cars after the 
accident, but found no evidences of 
a collision.

HEARD SPEAKER ON
M0NTESS0RI METHOD

The Rhawnigan and Gobble Hill 
Women’s Institute, met at Fhaiynl- 
gan on Thursday last. There was. a 
large attendance.

The advisability of having a dist
inct nurse on trtal for two. three 
or four months waa discussed, voted 
and uawed by thirteen for and

STORE HOURS—S a-m. until • p-nv 
Wednesday Until t p.m.

■ .. ■ ; îaarei - 4Ukf..v •

Modish Suits

In Fashionable Tones of Brown

BROWN, in its varying tones, is a 
most appropriate color for fall wear, 
and it is destined to become ex

tremely popular this season. Rookie, 
cordovan and tête de negre are all in 
favor. Then, of course, there are many 
intermediate shades that will appeal to 
most women.

Models in brown can be had in high- 
grade velours, duvetyn, Poiret twill, tin
sel tone and silvertone are featured, and 
in many instances these are trimmed 
with fur.
Suit of velour, which 
has a narrow belt and 
a collar of beaver fur 
that can be wom open 
or in choker style.
This Suit of brown 
silver-tone is unusual
ly smart, especially 
when buttoned close 
at the neck. The back 
is pleated in a par
ticularly smart fash
ion.

Phene 1876
First Floor, 1877 and 1878

A distinctive model of 
tinseltone. It is belted 
and features novelty 
two-tier pockets and 
button trimming. The 
coat is lined with a 
handsome figured silk.
A .Suit of velour in 
tete de negre, with 
collar and large 
pockets trimmed wit hi 
beaver fur; buttons 
are used extensively 
as trimming.

naywam ramiciing

1211 Douglas Street

*even against. Other business of less 
importance waa left over In order to 
give a* much time as possible to 
Miss Quarry, an enthusiastic follower 
of Dr. Montesaori's method» of 
education. Mi** Quarry has a school 
in Brantford, Ontario. She haa had 
seven years experience and said «he 
could testify to the advantages of 
the method. Especially she em
phasized the way In which children 
acquire the power of concentration, 
and stated that the more closely she 
followed the method the more won
derful she found it. Discipline she 
had no difficulty with. It seemed to 
be the natural result of the free 
choice of work. eoncluded the 
speaker.____________ ___

WORLD’S LAZIE8T PLANT.

After growing for ten years, the 
Japanese Cypress, the Peter Pan of 
the horticultural world, reaches the 
size of a golf baM.

Aa If exhausted with this tremend
ous effort, the next ten years see It 

 Jj-l'JLL-:.-* JL!-------------------------------------------------

Increase only by a fraction, when It 
practically stops growing altogether, 
r It Is ever green and lasting, and. an 
the story goes, was discovered by the 
world’s laziest gardener, who pro
duced it by crossing the two slowest- 
growing plants he could find:

There is a strain of laziness, too, 
in the Odontonia corola, the high- 
sounding name of the latest orchid 
plant, valued at £ 250, which has 
lately blossomed after five years of 
assiduous care. It la a war-flower, 
having been hybridized in 1314, and it 
haa cost hundreds of pounds to rear.

Perhaps one of the most extraor
dinary discoveries In regard to plant* 
Is that they are conscious of wireless 
messages. Experts who have been 
experimenting in the matter declare 
that plants receive and make a re
sponse to wireless messages, and that 
the response can be detected by the 
newer electrical instruments.

The latter are ao sensitive that 
they can detect and register the 
minutest Internal movement in 
planta.—Tit-Bit*.

Whoèver enjoys a perfect 
cup of coffee—fragrant, deli
cious, satisfying—will find 
an added pleasure in a cup of 
Chase & Sanborn’s “SEAL 
BRAND” COFFEE.
le X. I end 1 pound tins. Wholn-Grotmd—Pulverise*— 

nine tine ground for Percolators. Never eoid In bulk.

CHASE k SANBORN. MONTREAL.

10280765
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Manager

Where does your salary go ?
HpHE months go by with dizzy rapidity 

and you find at the end of a hard 
working year, that you are no better off 
than you were at the beginning.

Year after year it will be the same if you 
don’t take immediate steps to stop the 
outward flow ofiyemr -earnings. - -*■ *?-•«"

Cultivate the saving plan. Try opening a 
savings account in The Bank of Toronto. 11 will 
be surprising how little you will miss what you lay 
aside, and how quickly your savings, together with 
the interest they will earn, will accumulate to a 
substantial sum.

W* Incite your tenting account

THEBAN K°FTORONTO

SCHOOL SUPPLIES !
w • '

Bicycle to Be Given Free
See Our Windows

WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF EVERYTHING REQUIRED BY
THE STUDENT ’ - ' X

SOME OF OUR LINES—
TEXT BOOKS—

Public School
High School-

Preliminary
Junior
Matriculation
Commercial

EXERCISE BOOKS- 
Twélve different styles, 

from 5c to 50c.
PENCILS—All (Trades.

PENCIL CASES and 
BOXES

RULERS
ERASERS---- .----
SLATES 
CRAYONS 
PENHOLDERS and 
NIBS

Oface^,
617—VIEW-619

SET SQUARES

COMPASSES

DRAWING SETS
PROTRACTORS

PENCIL SHARPENERS

PAINT BOXES

REFILLS AND BRUSHES

DRAWING BOOKS and 
i’ORTFOLIOS

SCHOOL BAGS

“BAYER” ON TABLETS
Only Tablets Marked With “Bayer Cross” Are 

Genuine Aspirin—Others Not Aspirin at All!

“Bayer" Now Made in Canada by a Canadian 
Company—All Rights Purchased from 

U. S. Government
If anybody intimates that "Bayer 
Tablets of Aspirin" are German made 
or owned, he is playing unfair to a 
Canadian Industry, and to Canadian 
Workmen. Absolutely no German 
interest in Canadian Company. 
Unless you see the safety "Bayer 
Cross” on the package and on the 
tablets you ere not getting Aspirin at 
nil. The “Bayer Cress" means true 
Aspirin—no other tablets are Aspirin.

Don’t accept Aspirin in a pill box. Buy a “Buyer Package”!

“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” have been proved safe by mil
lions for Pain, Headache, Neuralgia, Toothache, Earache,
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Colds, Grippe, Joint Pains, Neuritis, ^aubiëa. wbutimusiratii»

Hoclatinn.
Proper and safe directions arc in every "Baver" package.
Boxes of 12 tablets—Bottles of 24—Bottles of 1U0—Also Cspsules.

■ srk f r,'f1 fa C,B,dsVof of M-ww
1. Wl.ll* it l« well known that Aspirin mean* Bavrr meeufert
ml intitei ue». the TeMeti cf Bayer Coepaay wiU be otimpel

Atpirii !• It» trade 
eeKrtter of KelkylleacM.
be ee*!vt the petite «gaine.--------— ---
lèeir geuen.1 irate mark, ti«e -Bayer tri.ee.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

RETIRING PASTOR 
PRESENTED WITH 

PURSE OF MONEY
Members-of the rongrrgattmr nf th* 

First Unitarian Church pn Sunday 
m«>ming presented their retiring pas
tor. the Rev. E. J. Bowden, with a 
purne of money. Mr. Bowden ha* 
Deen pastor of the church for the last 
two year*. He Is leaving for Chicago, 
where he wlll^continue in the work of 
the church.

The presentation was made by W. 
W. Baer at the conclusion of the Sun
day morning service. He suggested the 
money be used by the pastor and hi* 
wife to purchase something which 
would be a permanent memento of 
their two years in Victoria.

Mr. Bowden and his wife both re
plied. Maying that their two years 
work in Victoria, although they ad
mitted it to be disappointing in visi
ble results as compared with the high 
expectations they had when they came 
here, would prove to be the most Im
portant and formative in their lives.

Dr. Frotheringham. pastor the Ar
lington Street Unitarian Church, the 
largest and oldest church of the de- 
nominafon in Boson, preached In the 
absence of Dr. Van Ness, of Brook
line. Mass . who failed to arrive on the 
Sunday morning boat as expected. Dr. 
Frotheringham and his wife havd 
been spending their holidays here at 
the Empress Hotel. This is the third 
year out of the last five that they have 
spent the summer In Victoria.

SAANICH INSTITUTES 
AT MONSTER PICNIC

Returned Soldiers Guests of 
Honor at Labor Day 

Festivities

Ideal weather and perfect arrange- 
meta contributed largely to the suc
cess of the picnic held at the Domin
ion Experimental Farm yesterday un
der the auspices of the Saanich 
Women's Institutes. Among the 
guests of honor were a number or 
ftlk'tttoHtSd UrtH' M WMMHWb «4 >* * 
A. Pauline. *1. P. P.: Mayor Porter, 
of Victoria; Capt. (leo. McOregor. V 
W. lam*, of the Department of Ag
riculture. and Mr*. Lain*: Councillor 
and Mr». Brookes, School Trustees 
Mrs. W. H. Walker. O. F. W a taon, 
Coates and Davidson, and Lieut. 
Stevenson. Director of the Experi
mental Farm.

Altogether about two hundred pic
nickers joined In the happy event, and 
in the big throng were to be seen 
many representatives of the Farmers 
and Women’s Institutes of the dis
trict. Miss McRae and Miss hor- 
shaw. of the Saanich branch of the 
Victorian Order of Nurses, were pres
ent in their official capacity at the 
picnic and the dance, respectively.

Sports Programme.
An excellent programme of sports 

was carried out without a hitch, and 
the events aroused considerable en
thusiasm and amusement. The hand
some prises were purchased from a 

I special fund raised for this purpose.
. towhïrh the FYi

$10. Mayor Porter, of Victoria, and 
Colin Chisholm, of Saantchton gave 
generous contributions. It la pro 
posed to aak each of the Women's In 
stltutes of the district to contribute 
$5 towards the prise funds.

Not the least important fec.ture was 
tha alfresco meal nerved under the 
trees in the grounds adjoining the 
farm. The members of the Women's 
Institutes produced from apparently 
bottomless baskets and bags delici
ous pie#, cakes, sandwiches and other 
good things which aoon fell under the 
attack of the hungry bonde.

Dance at Saanicten.
The day's festivities culminated in 

a very jolly dance, held at the Agri 
cultural HàU at Haanichton. Dane 
ing commenced at nine o'clock. Reeve 
Jones formally opening the event by 
taking the floor with his partner. Re
turned soldiery from the district were 
much in evidence among the crowd 
of dancers, which included a number 
of visitors from town. Especially at
tractive was the programme of music 
furnished by Miss Tha In's three- 
piece orchestra, and It was with evi
dent reluctance that the dancers left 
the floor when thy strains of the Na
tional Anthem announced the end of 
a perfect day.

Te Purchase Debentures.
During the evening quantities of 

ice cream and soft drinks wen* .«lis 
posed* of. and the sale should mater 
tally augment the general proceeds 
which will be expended in the pur
chase of debentures of the new 
Saanich Health Centre. It Is pro
posed to present one each of these de
bentures to the various Women's In
stitutes of Saanich.

The prise winners*In (he races 
were as follows :

Ohio* race, six years and under—1. 
Isorna Hughes; 2. Frances Pledger. 
3. Evelyn Lowe.

Boys's race, si* years and under—1. 
Victor Bryant; I. F«emond Lopthien; 
3, Osmond Sherring.

Girl*, eight years and under—-1. 
I»ma Hughe*. 2, Frances Parks; 3. 
Urancee Pledger.

Boys, eight years and under-^1. 
Nestor Raven : 2. Leonard Bryant; 3. 
Earnest Bryant.

Girls. 12 years and under—1. Ruby 
Lopthien: 2. Marjorie Campbell; 3. 
Florence Pledger.

Boys. 12 years and under—I. Hu
bert Raven; 2. Lester Raven; 3. 
.Michael Rice.

Girla. IS years and under—1. May 
Lopthien; 2. Grace Himmlster; 1. Es
telle Cold.

Boys. 100 yards—1. Hubert Raven; 
2, Lester Raven; 3. F. McGregor.
' Yotmjr Indfe** rare; -MW- yards— 
May Ikopthlen; 2. Alice Walts; 3. 
Grace Simmtster.

Young men. 100 yards—1. Geo. Mal
colm; 2. 8. Bate; 3. Geo. Petch.

Returned men. 100 yards—1. 8. 
Bate; 2. A. J. Lewis; 3. E. Christ.

Married ladies. 100 yards—1. Mrs. 
Longland. 2. Mrs. Rice; 3. Mrs. Ruth.

Married men. 100 yards— 1. A. Long- 
land: 2. O. Sillier; 3. J. J. Young.

Pack race, men—1. 8. Bate; 2, Geo. 
Malcolm: 3. G. Petch.

Hobble skirt race <returned men)
1. 8. Bate; 2. Geo. Petcb; 3. J. J.

Hobble skirt race, .ladies—1. May 
Lopthien; 2. Mrs. Longtand; 3. Alice 
Watts.

Three-legged race, ladies—1. May 
Lopthien and Grace Simmiater; 2. 
Mrs. Lohglagd and Mrs. I*ee.

Three-legged race, men—1. Geo. 
Malcolm and 8. Bate: 2. J. A. Willett I 
and C. Rousseau ; 3. A. Longland and 
A. Lee.

Apple race—A. Longland.
The thanks of the Institute'Ire ex

tended to the following donors of! 
prises; Mrs. Walker, Mr. Chisholm. | 
Saanich Farmers' Institute. Mr. 
Pledger donated one-half dozen ail- ; 
ver spoons, one-half dosen knives and J 
forks; and to I* A. Campbell, who 
brought out the musicians; also to , 
Professor Stevenson and to the Agri- I 
cultural Society for use of farm and « 
hall.

LOCAL OFFICERS 
HAVE RETURNED

fvlajor D, F, Scott Arrived Yes
terday; Capt, Gadsden 

Served With Imperials

Major D. F. Scott, eon of W. E. 
Scott, former Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, and Mrs. Scott who tire- 
now living at Salt Spring Harbor, 
was among the party of returned of
ficers who arrived In the City yes- 
icoday- from tire Seaenia.^ ,«,* ..* v;• 

Major'Scott left with the 4*th Bat
talion in the early summer of 1015, 
and he was several times wounded 
In action during the long period of 
service he experienced in France. He 
was educated at the University 
SVhool, Mount Tolmle 

Lieut.-Col. W. J. H- Holmes, who 
also reached Canada on the Saxon is, 
ia visiting in Ottawa en route, and is 
not expected in. Victoria for another 
ten days, word to this effect having 
been received by Mrs. Holmes.

Served With Imperials. 
Another officer who returned home 

last week after long service overseas 
was Capt. J. B. Gadsden, son of 
James Gadsden. 1817 Quadra Street. 
Leaving here in /urie, 1916, as a 
trooper in C Company, 2nd C.M.R., 
he won hie commission In France In 
November, 1915. transferring subse
quently from the Mounted ltlfles to 
the Imperial Artillery. He was 
wounded in October. 1917. and'during 
itlWnAghllng at Pss»hanrtaaU> U* Xo
vember of the same year he was 
slightly gassed.

MRS. SCHOFIELD ON 
HEALTH SUBJECTS

Anti - Tuberculosis Society 
Hears Interesting Address 

and Good Reports

A revival of Interest after the sum
mer vacation was evident at the 
monthly meeting of the Anti-Tuber
culosis Society this morning, the at
tendance being considerably larger 
than for some months past. The 
meeting was held in the Alexandra 
Club at 10.30. Mrs. R. F. Griffiths 
presiding. Mrs. H. 8. Helsterman 
has succeeded Mrs. Dennis Cox as 
secretary of the local branch.

Miss Thom, the City Anti-Tuber
culosis nurse, reiwrted attendance on 

n canes. Otlrlng to the absence 
from town of e*»me *of t he cases dur
ing August, the month's expenses 
were soJnewhai smaller than usual, 
amounting to $60. The treasurer re
ported that the branch now has a 
balance of $«90.50 In the bank.

Mrs. Schofield, wife of the Bishop 
of Columbia, spoke to the meeting, 
urging the members to exert every 
Influence and to unite as voters In 
working for the establishment of 
proper public health measures. The 
organizing of a public nursing ser
vice and the placing-upon a proper 
basis of the finances of the Jubilee 
Hospital were among the many 
measures commended to the mem1-1 
hers for their support. The members 
voiced their readiness to help these 
schemes In as far as lay within their

The Ant I-Tuberculosis Soclty meets 
at the Alexandra Club on the first 
Tuesday of every month, at 10.30

•UMMER MONTHS BRIMO ASTHMA 
AND HAY FEVER. AND THEAt Dite 
t*tiW*»-tNS$A6C9 NEE» Wlte 

TIVt TREATMENT. -

Dr J.D.Kellogg's

AsIMaRW
WHEN BURNED EMITS AN AGREE
ABLE SMOKE. THE INHALING OF 
WHICH PROMPTLY ALLAYS IRRITA- 
TION • A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE 

YOU OP ITS MERITS.

ENJOYABLE CONCERT,

Concert and Dance Friday in 
Honor of Miss 

Holmes

Complimentary to Miss Holmes. 
Who is relinquishing her position, an 
head stenographer at the Qualu um 
Military Convalescent Hospital, the 
staff and patients gave an enjoyable 
concert at the hospital on Friday 
evening.

Lieut. Phillips officiated as chair
man for the concert, at which the
(“«••«Mus. etgswiwiq..
"Little Grey Home in the West" ...

... .'v............................. -Miss Turner
“Three for Jack’’ .. .Fergt. Stevena 
Mrs. Smltherlngale and <'orpl. Cor
nish. Duets—“Just a Lille Bit.,?* and 
“When the Great Red Dawn ii 
Breaking."
"Trail of the Lonesome Pine ....

l ...........IHitlfrr
“Mickey" ........... . . Miss Simmonds
“The Great Big World Keeps Turn

ing’’ .........................  Miss Simmonds
My Old Shako" and “The ’Trump
eter" ....................... Mr. Aberdeen

“Bowl of Roses'* and "Keep on
Hopin’’ .......................... Mrs. Cornish

Duets. "Anie Laurie" and “Robin- 
Adair," Misses Glnhohlme and

Mrs. Davidson and Mrs. White 
shared the duties of accompanist in 
skilful and aymlfcithelic manner.

At the close or the programme de
licious refreshment were served, 
followed by an Informal dance, Mr 
Mills furnishing the music.

The WEATHER
bally Hull tin Fuvslehed 
by I ha Victoria Meteor- 

logical Department

It. Is very important that regular 
inspections should be made of the 
leather coverings or “boots" which 
protect the universale and other 
parts. Flying stones or sticks 'are 
apt to destroy these boots, permit
ting Xhe lubricant to leak out and 
give entraneo fry-rttrst -smfr dirt.- Look 
them over once a month anyway.

Victoria. Sept Î.—S a. m.—The baro
meter remains high over Northern B. O* 
and frost b reported In ChHIwm.. while 
southward to California fine, moderately 
warm weather is general.

Victoria—Barometer. 30.01; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, «S, minimum. 
60; wind. 4 miles N. ; weather, clear

Vancouver—Barometer. SO 00; temper
ature. maximum yesterday. ««; mini
mum. 48; wind, calm; weather, clear.

Kamloops—Barometer, 30.14. tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 70; minimum, 
46; wind. 4 miles W.. weather, clear.

Barkerville—Barometer. 30.28; temper
ature. maximum yesterday, 62; mini
mum. 80; wind, calm; weather, «dear.

Prince Rupert^—Barometer. 29 90; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 68; mini
mum. 60; wind. 4 miles S. E.; rain, .08; 
weather, cloudy.

Temperature.
Max. Min

Tatoosh ..............................   72
Portland, Ore............................... 72 60
San Francisco .......................... *6 &•
Cran brook .......................   7«
Calgary ................................ . 62
Qu'Appelle ................................ 66
Winnipeg .................................. 66 .

Reef Fires- Roof fires occurred at 
1042 Clara Street on Saturday after
noon, at 73'. Queen’s Avenue at half 
fatal one «ro- Sunday an* at the t-hdter 
Wharf at eleven o’clock at night.

FRUITGROWERS HOLD 
PICNIC AND SPORTS AT 

MOUNT DOUGLAS PARK

VANCOUVER ELEVEN , 
BEAT VICTORIA HERE

Two hundred member, of the Gor
don Heed Fruitgrower»’ A elocution 
held (heir picnic yesterday at Mount 
r>ou*lâ» Park. The affair was In 
< har*e of W. F. Homer., president of 
lhe organization, and Harold Mc-

« Hiring the afternoon there wa. a 
Ion* Hal of sports for men. women and 
children, and prise, were given the
tin**»* _ IlflPllftl ■Ilia tha- am Ii ln' — riTtr —I ..lawiwteee 1 • » «%.r wtTTi Tile main
event, the open tug-of-war between 
Gordon Head and all-comers The 
married women, after n long pull, 
finally won their tug-of-war with the 
unmarried women.

The spread, with delicacies such as 
only from a rich fruit district can pro
vide. was laid out on the grass under 
the trees wear the beach.

The team of Vancouver cricketers 
which W. M|nn* brought over from- 
Vancouver to play P. C. Payne’s 
eleven secured an easy victory In a 
most enjoyable game. The visitors 
arrived on the morning boat .mu 
were entertained to breakfast at the 
Pacific Club, after which they pro
ceeded to the Jubilee Hospital for a 
full day’s cricket, luncheon and tea 
being served <>n the grounds.

The mainland eleven wae composed 
of the strongest aggregation that 
could be selected on the same day
tiSM a representative ,,t^Ven was in
action. In two innings they won by 
79 runs, compiling a total of 324 runs 
altogether.

Vancouver batted first and made 
JJA. runs. Victoria -tepJyung wtih 1*4 
runs. Vancouver then made 160 for ; 
six wickets and dismissed P. V. i 
Payne’s eleven for 111.

Ward made 38 in the first Innings 
for Vancouver and Gore 30 For 
Victoria K. QuaJnton made 20 in the 
first innings and Major Taylor .V* 
In the second Innings R. N. Hlncka 

( mad* 23 and Booth c ompiled a neat 
• 35 runs.

EVERY MANS __
Toilet Requisite

shaving brush that is firm and 
compact yet soft as velvet when 

applied to the face, working the soap 
into a foamy lather, real lather luxury— 
a softened beard and a delightful shave.

ROECKH’C
■-'RUBBER SET** 
SHAVING BRUSHES
supply this need. The bristles in the 
“Boeckh” Brush arc firmly held in 
a rubber setting, making it impossible 
for them to work loose and come out. 
Insist on getting a “Boeckh” Rubtrcr 
Set Shaving Brush—they outlast two 
of the ordinary kind and give 

prime lather luxury.
you

Th* Boeckh Company, Ltd.
TORONTO, CANADA 

Estsbll.hed 1SS« 108Amst
THE BRISTLES CANT COME OUT

SCHOOL
SUPPLIES

Pencil*. Pen», Ink*. Paints, Crayons, Eraser*, 
Squares. Killer*, Exercise Books, Scribblers, Note 
Books and Drawing Books.

PHONE US.

We have a Drug Store in your Locality.

MERHYFH:iJ) & DA CE
DISPENSING DRUGGISTS
Three stores Free Delivery

PHONES U48 16S4 3*07 PHONESrnvnraO jam,e nay. Junction. Oak Bay. TnunùO

BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS
Of Wearing Quality

Wre have received a shipment of School 
Suits, the wearing qualities of which can
not he beat. This material is spun from 
"Nova Scotia double and twisted yarn," 
and is known all through Canada as a 
wear-resisting. doth. These Suits are 
made In the latest belted sac style, with 
loose all round belt and buckle; slash 
pockets, and two paire of smartly cut 
Bloomer Pants,. If you want a suit for 
wear, don’t forget to Inspect this assort
ment. We are only too pleased to show 
you. The colors is heather mixture, and 
sixes range from 8 to 18 yeays. Prices,

$10.00. $21.00, $23.50, $24.50
We also carry a large assortment of Boys’ ÇhirtS, Collars, Ties. 

Braces, Underwear, Stockings, etc., the. prices of which are very 
moderate.

W. & J. Wilson
boys’ Outfitters

.1217, 1219, 1221 Government St., Cor. Trounce Ave.

“Fifty-Fifty”
NEW POTATOES, per cm ....................................*2.33

Good buying in the potato market means a saving to you—no, 
this Is not philanthropy, merely a sharing of profits, only possible 
on a big turnover. •

The order can be placed by ringing

“TWO NINE OH EIGHT"

Victoria Feed Company
‘Close to the Phoenix’ 1901 Government Street

£ Plenty of Hot 
Water

when and where you want It 
at little cost if you let us ar
range your apparatus. 
Steaming hot water, all you 
want Consult us to-day.

McDowell & mann
PLUMBING and HEATING 

Phone 3087. 708 Yates St.

DANCE WITH
LORRAINE

Learn now and dance all winter. Ballroom 
dancing correctly taught^

Classes—Afternoon. t-B. Evenings. 7-8. 
Private lessons by appointment 

Rhone 875 During Class Hours

LORRAINE DANCING ACADEMY
Blanshard and Pandora Sts.

Many times a troublesome skip ini 
a cylinder is due to an un«UH|»ected 
leak In n high tension wire. When | 
hunting for such trouble go over th* j 
wires carefully, raising them slightly ; 
from any place where there might be 
a leak. When found, the place must I 
be covered with electrie tape, unless 
a new wire Is Installed. i

SUPPER
—like breakfast or 
Txtnrtv^ 1* jrtwm 

enjoyable at

THE TEA KETTLE
Mise 81. WmlrMc*

Corser beugla» and View Hreels 
Phene 4SSS

YOU
CAN

reverse the seasons by having 
your furnace or plumbing work 

done now.

PHONE 562

The Colbert Plumbing 
and Heating Co., Ltd.

Established 1883.
786 Broughton. Phot

Just Below Blanshard

T
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TRIED TO STEAL THE
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

The idea that bread making is a long 
and difficult operation is a mistake, as 
bread may now be included in the list 
of quickly prepared foods, for with

Fuller Details of Remarkable 
Riot in Melbourne Last 

Month n# c. which
redeemable 1er useful

are a furtherBrief cable messages from Mel
bourne In the third week of July told 

the Victoria State«•f the raid on 
Building*, and personal Injury to Mr. 
Lawson, the Premier. Australian, ex-

purlolned from the boardroom of the 
Lands Department were three large 
inkweUs apd cut glass decanters, 
nome of,~whk4i had been -In the fltaxe- 
offices for forty year*. The princi
pal looting took place In the office 
of Mr. Short, the secretary to the 
Premier. One man was seen trying 
to *conceal the marble clock under 
hts coat. An attempt was made to 
force the locker containing the con
fidential papers of thé Cabinet; but 
the lock withstood the test.

light# sweet bread can be baked, and ready for 
use within four hours from the time the sponge 
is set. Full detailed instructions are contained 
in Royal Yeast Bake Book which will be sent 
free upon request.
E. W. Gillett Company Limited. Toronto. Canada

of the outrage, from which the fol
lowing account Is condensed: — 

Wild scenes which culminated in 
the wrecking of some of . the State 
Government offices and the wound
ing of the Premier tMr. Lawson) oc
curred as the result of a “deputa
tion" of soldiers to the Premier. The 
trouble,, arose from the resentment 
nroused by the methods adopted hy 
the ptiMe* on ft*turd* y t Peace Day) 
and Sunday, which, it was alleged, 
were brutal. There can be ho doubt 
that the excesses In which the affair 
ended were largely due to the action 
of hoodlums and revolutionists, who 
inflamed the minds of the soldiers

NEWS AND NOTES
OF THE MINES

6fflQ

Britannia Production.
Production records of the Britan

nia Mining Company, Howe Sound, 
show record output* for that prop
erty. About 2,500 tons per day are 
being treated at the mill and pro
ducing about 2.060.IJ00 pounds of

atruction. In the afternoon the sol
diers met at the Atheneum Hall, and 
then, dissatisfied with the reply rXDRD Tounng Cars and 

* > Roadsters can now be supplied with 
new Ford electric starting and lighting 
systems as OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT.

This electric equipment is a Ford product 
built by the Ford Company in their own

Wellington Coal Mr. Btiee of the Blacks. A Roman 
Tragedy, Outsiders and In. Faustula, 
Levia !*>ndera. (îracechurch. Monks 
fridge. French Windows. The Tide
way nnd Jacqueline. 1

Mgr. Bivkerstaffe-Drew has been 
*etii'»r Roman Catholic chaplain to 
the forces on Salisbury l*Uilns since 
1910. Two years after being ordain
ed priest. In 19*4. he was made act
ing chaplain to the forces, which 
office he held until 1892, when he was 
transferred to the office of chspluln 
at IMytmmth. From 1889 to 1905 he 
was senior chaplain at Malta. In 
1811 to 1905 lie' was senior chaplain 
at Malta. In 1891 he was private 
chaplain of Pope Leo XIII. and later 
decorated with the Crons of Leo 
XIII. In IMS he was made Private 
Chamberlain of 4*opw Plus X.. and in 
1904 created Domestic Prelate of the 
Pope. He was made foreign member 
and delegate of the Société Archéolo
gique do France in 1913.

Sack Lump, per ton gll.50
Nut per ton 911.00
Pea, |>er ton 99.25

yrmr nrw devrtopiwm, work aggra-Slack, (ht ton 97.00 «•ted Z4,5»5 feet, diamond drilling 
was done lo the extent of 
feet. Ralees are now being driven 
to connect the 2.Î00 foot level with 
the 4.100 or mill level no that ore 
can be delivered by gravity thus 
overcoming winter interruptions to

Delivered Within the City I.imita.

Richard Hall & Sons m*nts as It went along. llTreat» 
against the police, and more espe
cially agalnat Senior Constable 
Rvàhlan who, it was alleged, had 
nmde derogatory remarks about re
turned goldlers—were freely made. 
8lr George Steward addressed the 
crowd from a buggy, i me request 
w;«h ma tie that the returned men ar
rested during the peace disturbances 
should lie at once released. Hir

Distributors Canadian Collieries (Dunsmulr). Ltd.
factory, and consisting of Generator,1232 Government Street. farilitieePhone 83

Starting Motor and Storage Battery.
It is as «reliable and efficient as thé Ford Motor, into 
which it is built.
The Ford Standard Magneto also supplies ignition

Drum Lummen.
Discovery' of free milling gold in the 

workings of the Drum Lummon mine, 
near Hartley Bay. Douglas Channel, 
is commented upon by Prof. Edwin 
T. Hodge of the University of Brit
ish Columbia, in an exhaustive report 
lie has ust completed on his examin-

garet Davidson 1* tn charge of. the 
d citneSOc sc iei i**r dep«i it me nt and Mr. 
Thomas Spent er of industrial train-VANCOUVER ISLAND 

NEWS
At Harewood School the staff is 

Principal. J. W. Hiivhes; Vice h«<* nothing lo do with Ihst >luo- 
tlon. The crowd then mar. bed to 
the Treasury Gardens, to Sfe the 
Premier tin this and other matters. 
A crowd of more than 3,000 waited 
in front of the Premier's office, and 
a number of representatives went 
upstairs to sec Mr. Lawson. Cabi
net was sitting, and there was some

The new pnnciiwl et the High 
School. Nanaimo, is R. JI. Manser, 
B.A.. who has been In charge of the 
bity's public schools the remainder 
of the staff Is: J. d? Macedo, B.A. 
who was on the staff before going 
overseas; A. B. Jenkins. B.A.. of 
Fertile, and Miss E. M. Cadeaux, of 
Regina.

There are only four changes in the 
public schools staff, Edward 15. Mar
tin, of Nelsop, succeeding Mr. Man
ser as principal. The other new 
teachers are Mias Helen 8. Bailey of 
Nanaimo; Miss A. Bool, of Nanaimo, 
and Miss Ella Freeman of Revel - 
stoke. The public school teacher* 
are therefore: Principal. Edward 8. 
Martin. Misses Lucy A. Mehhn*. May 
Woodman. Elite Dick, Mary P. 
Haaker, Ethel K. Rodgers. Rowena D. 
Peto, Katie I. Parrott. Anne V. Mills. 
Sadie E. Hardy. Edith M. Anderson, 
V. Leonore Gordon. Isabel Hoover. 
Dorothy Fisher. Alecia Rowe. Marion 
Steele. E. E. Brown, Edna A. Cun
ningham. Minnie M. Stewart. Mary E. 
Lowther. M. Winnifred Mercer, Eliza
beth H. Gardiner. Helen 8. Bailey, A. 
drtool and Ethel Freeman. Miss Mar-

idependent of the batteries.principal. Miss May Jackson: first 
year Intermediate, Alls* Rose l>evlln. 
junior grade. Miss Nellie Rogers, 
primary. Miss Marguerite liaddon: 
receiving classes. Alias Nora Green.

North Hurewood. Mis* Margaret 
Wilson. South Ha re wood. Miss Violet 
Johnston. Of this year • utaff 'Mr. 
Hughes was vice-principal several 
years ago. and Misses If addon anti 
Johnston are this year's graduates of 
Victoria Normal.

GARDEN ON TOP OF THE EARTH

That one should find sweet blos
soms in the ice-bound, dreary wastes 
Af the North Pole, seems incredible.

It is. nevertheless, a fact that there 
the exploser has found many thou
sands of acres of buttercups, heather. 
bluet>ella. dandelions, and rhododen
drons. It is a veritable garden on 
top of the earth, a land of exquisite 
beauty at seasons, as well as of mid
night sun.

June brings the first warm, bright 
rays of the sun. The Eequtmo 
housewife starts spring-cleaning, and 
soon flowers begin to show, even up 
tv- the moat northern point of land m 
the world, 380 miles .from the Pole 
A botanist has collected over 125 
species of plants and flowers on the 
roof of the world. Even large, de
licious mushrooms are there, while 
orange-colored lichens are in abund-

And strange to say, all. with but a 
single exception, are perfectly odor
less. Thousands of thousands of 
flowers, and yet no perfume. -Tit - 
Bits.

Coupe, lory Sedan, *1175. (Ooeed model pnem mduds Electric Starting

f o. b Ford, Out., and do

NOTED CATHOLIC
LECTURER COMING

nuggets, as sheetd nnd as tiny flakes, 
but in close association with shalco- 
cite and borolte.

"Gold values are 
• •re. Small gold
found and I anticipate the finding of 
larger gold shoots, some, perhaps of 
bonanxa type. The finding of a few 
large shoots of rich gold ore is one 
of the possibilities in this property 
—a possibility which makes it worthy 
of further development."

to sH the
The Right Rev. Monslgnor Count 

Francis Browning Blckenutaffc- 
Drew. who was recently made a 
Companion of the British Empire 
and mentioned three times in dis
patches during the war. is on his way 
to Victoria. If# Is a noted author 
and lecturer, and will speak at 8t. 
Ann's Academy on September H and 
9. . As a writer he is known under 
the nanw; of John Ayscough. Among

Electric Starting and Lighting 

National Motor Company, Ltd., Dealers, Victoriabroken.
Inkwell Hurled at Minister.

S wasing with commercial success the 
fractious silver-lead-zinc ores of the 
Koolenavs hy mdane of the Frem h 
electroll tira I process A company 
was formed consisting mainly of

McClary's make more stoves and furnaces than 
any other -maker in the British Empire. Their 
leadership is unquestioned. It came naturally as* very developed in its own plant an 

eldctro - chemical process which met 
its. requirements. While the NeUoa 
plant has gone out of operation and 
the loans made by the Government 
thu# will have to be written off. it 
Is claimed by Thomas French, that 
the coroiuuiy'a experimental work is 
responsible for the ultimate success 
attending the development .«of the 
electro-chemical processes in the 
handling of complex sipc ore.

the reward of a firm purpose.
policeman ... hit.

In 72 year», every plan, every policy of the McClary's 
institution has been actuated by one dominating thought.
“ McClary's must be tht best value we can produce."
Steadily, soundly, year by year,- that purpose has built up 
a good-will with the people of Canada—and a giant Stove 
and Furnace institution.
Any of this list of booklets on heating or cooking will be 
sent, if you mention this paper. ----------- -----------

pLr1. ‘7'," *"d <'h“r*'«t the rioters.
ih* "0,Td “l on,e dispersed, 

fleeing in sll directions. After s 
good desl of argument and talk those 
who remained quietly dispersed.

A Nasty Wound.
sis^îâî ï"'"Uon o' 'he rowdier 
element had been diverted by the sr-
?iken°îo^h POm'"- Mr '•“«•■on was 
''” 'he room of a Colleague. Beatrice Mine.

It Is the Intention of the New Era 
Mining Company. who are the bond
holders of the Beatrice Mines at 
Camborne, to maintain work on the 
property all winter, and to start 
shipping about the first of the year, 
adding another producer to the con
stantly growing number of shipping 
mines in the Kootenay.

The Beatrice was last oi>erated by 
Harry O. Anderson and Dr. W. H. 
Willson, of Nelson, about four years 
ago.

It Is 13 years since the Beatrice 
was operated by the Beatrice Mines, 
Ltd., but prier to 1906 It wan very 
active, holding annual mention in 
the reports of the Ministry of Mines.

owned In those days by Frank F. 
Fullmer and Boucher Brothers. It 
was bonded in 1898 and worked in a 
desultory fashion till the spring of 
1901. when It reverted to the owners. 
At that early date Its development 
consisted of two tunnels and u shaft, 
totalling 400 feet of underground 
workings, nnd It shipped 70 tons of 
ore In 1901. giving returns of over 
$50 i**r ton. This, however, was not 
Its first shipments Its ore. qf gal
ena and grey topper had an average 
width of 18 Inches.

In 1903 the Beatrice Mines, Ltd., | 
were the rec orded owners, and that | 
season brought to light a ledge qf 
free milling gold ore. Development, 
however, was confined to the silver- 
lead vein, the big tunnel to give 
depth attaining a length of 400 feet. 
It is recorded that much hand picked 
ore was shipped, and at the end of 
1904 total shipments had reached 
222% tons. In 1905 a six mile trail 
was constructed to Camborne, over 
which the high grade ore was raw- 
hided. being transported by sleigh 
and boat to Trail. The government 
engineer reported 3.000 tons of ship
ping ore in sight, at that period, be
side milling ore, stating that thans- 
portatlon coats lire vented shipping 
anything but very high grade stuff. 
The report for 1906 stated that lower 
and Intermediate tunnels were being 
driven to get the vein at new depth, 
but that the ore was not yet In sight.

The Beatrice group is situated on 
the summit of Lexington Mountain, 

the headwaters of Mohawk

Sur-

len wide of the head. It was two 
Inches long, and exposed the skull.
frt>rtUThl,l> 'ïe bon*‘ w«« not injui--" 
rd. Thoee who wltnssssd the dis-
LIL T ?** "’"—'i that the Premier 
behaved fearlessly. Although fori-
mîeimïke?'.fc4roI'"W*on ®"ended a 

h . M Cabinet, whl hwa* held later In the evening.
A Swan,ton Street *(„.

‘i1; «xpreoaed Intention to
°f ,he "«ddiera .irrested in the disturbances on 8a»- urduv niirhf un.i .V ...un "at*

Sir Charles

"Service from the kitebea"—about the Kootenay Steel Ranee.
"Mask of the Pandora"—about the Pandora Cast-Iron Ranee.

beating with the Sunshine Furnace."Comfort in the Home'
"Satisfaction"—dealing with McClanr’a Gaa Rangea.

cooking with electricity.rMcClary's Electrical Appliances'
rUoowholà Help*'—Canning Edition—describing McClary's Florence

Automatic Oil Cook Steve.
McClary's Simples C< 1 bt nation Coal and Gaa“The Story of a Range

Hard-Wearing Stockings 
that Require Less Mending

London, Toronto, Montreal, Wlnnl-
St# John,Vancouver,

Hamilton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Edmonton.

titCUntThat's what Buster Brown Stockings are, for we designed them 
specially to stand the boisterous games your boy loves. Made them 
with a two-ply leg and three-ply heel and toe. Made them from 
extra-long yam spun in our own factory.

Our employees have had years of special training In knitting Buster Brown 
quality and good looks Into hosiery. Your boy will appreciate their snug-fitting 
comfort and neat appearance.

Buster Brown Stockings are young gentlemen’s 17- ------

!

stockings suitable for all occasions. "And you’ll 
And they do wear longer—they require less mending. 
You’ll find it takes less money to clothe your boy.

Ask your dealer for “Buster Brown " durable 
hosiery. Sold everywhere.

Bi ster Brown’s 
SISTER’S STOCKING 

■utter Browe'egieter'e Stock
ing S»r the Sir le le a splendid 
looking stori ng at ■ moderate 
price. A two-1 breed Xngll.h 
mercerl ted Unie «rocking, that 
Is shaped to it afod wears very 
well Indeed.
Colora Black. Leather Shade 

Ten. Pink. Bine and White.
The 'Chipman-Holton Knitting Co., Limited

Hamilton, Ont.—Mills also at Welland

C he BV! BROWN
Creek.

It is bonded last year to the New 
Bra Minins Coau*** Vu-
couwf

iy £15 .

■miaiiiittiiiiiM!ii:a

mmm

mm
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Were going to 
celebrates with you. 
Saturday we'll keep 
open until 9 o'clock 
to give you a chance 
to get those Shoes 
you'll surely want.-

Maynard’s Shoe Store
649 Yates Street. Phene 1232

Where Most People Trade.

REPRESENTED ERE
LABOR DAY. C. Under Cornerstone of New 

Parliament Buildings

NINETEEN
SECOND-HAND

BICYCLES
Ladies' and Gents’. Most of those are wheels we have en

tirely rebuilt and replaced woru parts.
You can find a wheel to suit vou.

PLIMLEY &
611 View St.

RITCHIE
Phone 1707

NEWS IN BRIEF
Year Pire Insurance le costing tee 

each. See the Independent agency. 
Canadian. British, French, American 
Companies. Duck and Johnston, 

ft ft ft
Fordo and Indian Motorcycles for 

•ala at Renniesenrlce Oarage. 1717 
Dook SL Phone 4648. *

ft ft ft
Got After These Salmon with good 

tackle. Spoons that catch. 36c to •*$ 
Ones. 40c and 60c. R. A. Brown A Co^ 
1302 Douglas St.

ft A *
Msrinello Approve Shop—Chiropody 

electrolysis. facials, hairdressing, 
narcel waving, manicuring, scalp 
yeatmentf. childrens haircutting 
ihop for girls and boys. Phone 2477. 
»J7 Say ward Building.

ft ft ft
We Have Numerous Clients desir

ous of purehswmg 6 or* •-room, new 
bungalows. What have you for sale, 
empire Realty Co.. «41 fort SL Phone 
8261. %

DAY O* PKIHT.
Careful Drivera All Returned Men

ISLAND TAXI
gL O. Stinson tl^te l«tb canadien 

Scottish). Manager.

PHONE 786
St.,4: Bro.« !«-<• ■*»•” T*“*

and Johrfaon.

When His Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales laid the corner stone 
of the tower of the new Parliament 
Buildings at Ottawa yesterday, mem
orial documents from the various 
provinces pf the DoinUUvn .wgradjAly 
deposited thereunder.

British Columbia's record took the 
form of an embossed reproduction of 
the opening paragraphs of the 
.Speech from the Throne, delivered bv 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Govern*-r 
at the 1819 session of the Legisla
ture.

The particular section of the 
speech chosen was that in which re 
fermer- to the armistice,
and the Peace Conference. The 
document bears the signatures of His 
Honor and the Premier of the 
l*rovince.

FOUND IN ALLEY
WITH BROKEN LEG

A Chinese rushed into police 
headquarters late last night, and said 
there was a drunken man lying in an 
alley in Chinatown. The |police went 
down to the alley and found David 
OraJtam there. He was taken to the 
I police station and booked on a charge 
of being drunk.

Early this morning he began to 
complain of pains In his leg. He was

where doctors examined him and 
found his leg fractured. The police

D F_— iv h" felt down a stairway Into the
' ' alley.

GUMS
-A WARNING

of Pyorrhea. Four but of five people > 
over forty have Pyorrhea— many un-

_iber—these Inflamed, bleeding 
gums get as so many doorways for 
disease germs to enter the system— 
infecting the joints or tonsils—or 
causing other ailments.

Forhan's positively prevents Pyor
rhea, if used in time and used consist
ently. As it hardens the gums the 
teeth become firmer.

Brush your teeth with Forhan's. It 
cleans the teeth scientifically—keeps 
them Fbite and clean, -

If gum shrinkage has already set in, 
•tart usingForhan'aand consult a den

tist Immediately for special treat
ment. 36c and 60c tubes. All
FORHAN*St LTD., 907 SL James 

St., Montreal.

Victoria Woman’s Liberal Associa
tion will meet second Monday, Sep- i taken, to the Royal Jubilee Hospital, 
tember 8th. - * ‘—* — — —1 w‘*“

ft ft ft
Cameeen Chapter^ O.

Meeting Wednesday. September 3 
2.16. Jones Building. •

ft ft ft i
Marinette 11 Children's hairdressing 

Shop for girts ana hoys. Phone 2477; 
fifth floor, 618 F..yward Bldg. •

ft » ft
Garden Fete in aid of St. Mary s 

Memorial Hall. Oak Bay. September 8,
*t_the residence of Mrs. A. E. Hudgins.

REV. F. A. P. CHADWICK 
CRITICIZES ORGANIZERS 

OF PRINCE’S ITINERARY
Rev. F À. P. rhadwlck. rector of

1373 Monterey Avenue. 3 to 6 pm * * St: John’s Church, roundly criticised 
to 10 p.i.i. ‘ e ’ *—•»* «-  -----------• *h- «*--

ft ft ft
Why Put It Off?—-The buying of 

that new dinner set. They will never 
be cheaper. A dandy 94-piece set for 
124.16; other sets of 97 and 99 pieces 
at $28, |39 and $45. Call and look them 
over, at R. A. Brown A Co.'s, Union 
Store, 1302 Douglas St. •

ft ft -a
Will Visit Sidney.—The Victoria 

Rotary Club will Journey by auto
mobile to Sidney to-morrow after
noon, and will -he entertained by the 
Sidney Board of Trade. Over thirty 
cars are expected to make the trip.
T**? rg«u*,tr weekly Iuncheon of the 
club win lie befiT bn Thursday, when 
the Rotarians will hear short ad
dresses on Sidney's industries, 

ft ft ft
Severs Connection - George T.

•Young, of the firm of «’opes A Young, 
the well-known growers, hits severed 
his connection with the company, 
and will retire at the end of the 
month. Hje has l»een associated with 
the firm for about twelve years. The 
style in future of this old-established 
firm will be Copas A Son.

Dine To-Night at the

CARLTON CAFE

home cooking

Corsets
For
Fall

iiood Dry Cordwood
12 and 16-Inch Blocks

$8.50 Per Cord
Delivered Inside City Limits. 

(Extra charge to carry in). 
Order 3 or more cords and got 

reduction. -
Phone 2274

Victoria Wood Co.
— 809 Johnson Street.

racific Transfer Co.
H. CALWELL

Heavy Teaming of Every 
Description S Specialty.

Phenes 140-240.

Express, Furniture Removed,
Baggage Checked and Stored.

Our Motto: Prompt and civil 
■rvice Complaints will be dealt 
ith without decay.
17 Çermerant St., Victoria, B. C. 
^ Motor Trucks. Deliveries.

Our new 
shipments 
for t h e 
Kail Sea
son a rr 
n o w on 
d i s p I ay.
Among them are :
Crompton’s Corsets,

c c a La Grace, to $3.00
O A A Corsets, from $1.25
Goddess, from ...................$2.75
La Dive « super- bone ).. . $4.00 
Children's Waists, from . BOc

$1.50
$2.04»

G. A. Richardson & Co.
Victoria House, 636 Yates St.

yesterday those In charge of the ar- 
i-Hngements for the visit of H. R. H. 
the Prince of Wales, for their sug
gesting that the Prince should spend 
Sunday fishing and canoeing.

Mr. Chadwick made It plain that he 
mas not criticising the Prince but 
those who were making these ar 
rangements. He felt confident that 
the heir to the British Throne would 
cancel that arrangement and would 
spend the Lord’s Dav more in keep 
ing with the honorable traditions of 
the Royal Family.

Mr. Chadwick sai.1 that <-nr> of the 
greatest needs of the British Empire 
to-day Is a return to a move reverent 
and dutiful . regard for the Lord's 
Day. The Victoria committee had 
shown a painful disregard for what 
always had been, and always will be 
one of the surest foundations of Em 
pire as well as a woeful ignorance of 
th« principle* of righteousness which 
had been engrained into the tenets 
of the Royal Fa mi I \ »>\ i hat great
Queen whose name thlaclty bears.

ALL INTERESTED INVITED
Hen. John Hart Asks For Good At

tendance at Executive Chamber 
To-night

Hon. John ^Hart. Minister of 
Finance, asks that representatives of 
every organisation in the city be 
present at to-night's meeting in the 
Executive Chamber. Parliament 
"Buildings, so that a definite pro
gramme for an official welcome to 
General Currie may be outlined.

The Minister also wishes to make 
it clear that all those persons who 
are interested in this unique event 
Will be welcomed this evening at the 
Parliament Buildings. The proceed
ings will commence at eight o’clock 
and a good attendance with bright 
ideas is desired by Mr. Hart. >

Felice. Thank Prixe-Donees*—The
committee in charge of the police 
sports held recently in aid of the 
Police Mutual Benefit Association 
publicly thank all who gave prizes 
and money donations for the sports, 
also the judges, starters and time
keepers. They announce that the 
sports will be a yearly feature from 
now on. and that they will make 
every endeavor to. bring the events 
of future years up to the success of 
this year. Meml>ers of the retiring 
committee for this year are: Con
stables tylahop, Hatcher, H. Jones, 
Sergeants Blackstock, Fry, Consta
bles Heatly, Florence and F. Jones.

~ ft ft ft
Saanich Tax Sale Starts. The

Saanich tax sale of lands on which 
1917 taxes are delinquent, com
menced this morning. i

fbrliaiys
GUMSFOR THE

PENSIONNAI BANFF
Or. MacLean Returns From 

Conference of Education 
Ministers —tzd

If Yon Want the Beet

Full Measure and Prompt 
• Delivery.

Phones 149-622.

MacKay & Gillespie
...... ........A i mit ID ........ ....... *.

738 Port Street.

AVIATOR CLIMBS OUT 
ON WINGS OF PLANE

POUNOMAN CHARGES
ASSAULT OVER COW

Teachers' certificates, retiring al 
lowances for teachers, the consolida
tion of rural schools, courses of study, 
teachers' training and the standard
isation of text books were subjects 
dealt with by the Conference of Nfln 
inters of Education held at Banff on 
Friday last. The Hon. J. D. Mac 
Lean, Minister, of Education and 
Provincial Secrftary. represented 
British Columbia, and the Ministers 
from each of the other western Prov 
inces were In attendance with the ex 
ception of Premier Martin, of Bas 
katchewan. who presides over the 
Education Department,as well as dis 
charging the office of First Minister 
m his Province.

Few Changes Only,
Dr. Madman said to The Time 

representative this morning that pro 
gress in the matter of standardising 
the text books of British Columbia. 
Allierta. Saskatchewan and Manitoba 
must necessarily bo slow on account 
of certain conditions imposed by the 
war. For instant**, he stated that 
some of the publishers hesitated tn 
undertake new work for the moment 
by reason of the cost of production 
and the high prices of the essential 
materials which enter Into the manu
facture of books The Minister says 
that there will be very few changes 
In the text books of British Colum
bia this year as several of Hie texts 
recommended by the Teachers' Com 
mitte*. and endorsed by the Depart 
ment, are not available.

Teachers Scare#.
From information gleaned at the 

conference. Dr» MacLean states that 
the supply of teachers is very much 
below requirements in Alberta and 
Saskatchewan, notwithstanding the 
fact that their salaries are at least 
Squal to the scale paid in British Co
lumbia He says, however, that, as far

$ Would you slave over 
• someone nlse's weekly 
; laundry for one dollarT 
Not likely, ch!
But why do your own laun
dry every week? A dollar is 
all you save. You can’t be 
more careful of your clothes 

■_ » baa__wa _ are--yet^ wa do

26 Lbs. for $1.00
4c for every addi

tional peund

2612 Bridge
OddV 

We’ll 
I Call

Street Weet

pininHi
vv *■ 1_| T D N

WTFTM-Jr tJ V /

tvs neeiA/ceMCNT x

In
Every Tow 
f o* Every Car

Tull Sloe A on Hunt!

THOMAS PLIMLEY
Broughton St. Phone 697. Victoria, B.O.

Branch Garage Opposite the Oak Bsy Hotel.
"If You Oot It at Plimley’i It's AU Sight"

nota, ne rtay*. nonrvri . usai,
he is able to Judge, theiy will be a 

sufficient number of certified teach - 
era for the school* of this Province

Interchange of assistance, he ob
serve». ha* ,been made possible by 
tiie uniformity of teachers' training 
in the four western Provinces. Teach
ers holding second, first and academic 
«•ertIdeates. Dr. MacLean points out 
can now be registered in any one of 
the four western Provinces on the 
production of any one of the above 
oertifleatee from any other of the 
free tern Provinces.

The principle of school consolida
tion aras approved by the conference. 
Dr. MacLean said, although experi
ence showed that the cost of con
ducting such schools is greater than 
the education of children In individ
ual buildings. But. he points out. 
undoubtedly the larger school, under 
consolidation, is a better school.

Teachers’ Pensions.
Teachers' pensions. Dr. Macl^ean 

stated, has been a live subject In 
Manitoba for a number of years, and 
the plan will be in o|>e ration within 
the next twelve months. The prin
ciple being followed there, he says, is 
one of Joint contribution by the 
teachers and the Government, with 
sixty - five as the retiring age-

"This is a matter that should re
ceive consideration by all the Prov - 
inces," observed the Minister, "If we 
are to retain the services of.our most 
promising teachers."

Picnic at Island View Beach, A 
party of about 160. comprised of 
members of St. Mark's Men’s Club 
and their lady friends spent Labor 
Day picnicking at island View 
Beach. In'the highest of spirite the 
party assembled at St. Mark's Church 
at 9.80 in the morning, and proceed j 
ed to their destination in four tally- ; 
hoes There was not a dull moment j 
during the full day on the beach and 
games, races and a football match | 
were Items on the programme enter- • 
ed into with seat. The married men 
triumphed over the single men in a 
football game. Many of the party 
went bathing, while those fortunate 
to find boats spent part of the (lay 
on the water. Seventy dollarW worth 
of prizes were offered for the races, 
and there was a good entry and 
races tv.ggR-AU-At Ibt HOM?. Tt>«, 
arrangements for the picnic were 
made by a hardworking committee 
led py Mr. Wage*

Occasionally a valve cap will stick 
and defy all ordinary efforts to loosen 
1L When this occurs run the engine 
for a little while until the cap is 
heated and then pour a little water 
in the recess of the cap. This causes 
a sudden cooling, which makes the 
metal contract, permitting the cap to 
be ea*Hy unscrewed.

Donald Cameron, watchman at the 
Parliament Buildings, appeared in 
the Police Court to-day charged with 
obstructing Poundkeeper Pitman in 
the execution of his duty. Magis
trate Jay will give his decision to
morrow .

Poundkeeper Pitman testified that 
last Friday he saw a cow on Walnut 
Street near Clark Street and started 
to impound the animal.

"Suddenly Mr. Cameron sprang 
from somewhere," testified the 
poundkeeper. "and after an argu
ment, caught hold of the end of the 
chain and threw his arm around my 
neck. He did not deliberately strike 
me. but drove me away with the 
iron bar and threatened to knock my 
head off. Four limes he handled me 
and more than four times he threat
ened me."

John Pitman, Jr., assistant pound- 
keeper and son of the previous wit
ness. corroborated the story of his 
father.

Dongld Cameron, defended by 
Henry C. Hail. M P. P.. denied to
the Court that__ he threatened tu
knock off the poundkeeper's head. 
Me said that he was sitting behind a 
big box holding one end of the chain 
to which the cow was tethered while 
she pastured, and fori Stoat reason 
the cow could not be said to be 
straying on the road. He admitted 
however, telling the poundkeeper 
that “there would be something do
ing If he took the cow away."

"What did you mean by that? 
asked Magistrate Jay.

"Didn't >'ou mean that you would 
use some personal violence ?"v asked 
City Prosecutor Harrison.

, "No, I didn’t mean that," replied 
Mr. Cameron.

"The poundkeeper has very oner
ous duties," said Magistrate Jay. 
"Sbme people seem to think lie 
should enforce the by-law against 
ever)-body but themselves.''

Evil of Substitution Exposed
A dealer substitutes because he 

makes more profit on an inferior 
article. A local ottisen was Induced 
to take a substitute for Putnam's 
Corn Extractor, with the result that 
the substitute burnt his toes and 
failed to cure. Putnam's contains no 
acid and is guaranteed. Alwa>s get 
Putnam's Extractor, 25c. at all deal-

SKIDS DOWN BANK
NEAR MALAHAT SUMMIT

There were few serious motor ac
cidents around Victoria over the 
holiday. On b'unday Ford No. 8163 
while going over the Malahat a mile 
beyond the Summit skidded over the 
bank and turned upside down. No- 
one was seriously injured.

A small car on Sunday went off 
the road near Duncan on the Island 
Highway, crashed through n fence 
fend turned upside down. It is not 
known whether anyone was injured, 
as the accident has not yet been re
ported to the police.

A. Mulhall, of Vancouver, sustained 
cuts when his car struck against a 
telegraph pole this morning at a had 
place on Oak Bay Avenue Mr. Mul
hall has been staying in the city for 
some days.

Celebrate Too Much.—Frank Me* 
Gin ley celebrated laibor Day and 
was found drunk by the police last 
night. He was fined $5 In the Police 
Court to-day.

Growth at Willows Yesterday 
Sees New Thriller Performed 

By Local Boy

Two thousard persons attended the j 
aerial circus at the ^Willows yester
day held by the Victoria branch of, 
the Aerial League ofr Canada. There | 
were aeroplane events, motorcycle, 
and motor car races, providing ohe 
continual round of excitement during 
the whole afternoon. The only dis
appointment of the day was the 
failure of one of the Vancouver aero
planes to come to Victoria because 
of engine trouble.

The great thrilling event of the 
day was that performed by R. G. 
C"fn1 sty'when he climbed out on the 
wings of one of the planes when It 
was high in the si.* and tied 
streamers to the struts. He also went 
down on the undercarriage of the 
machine. People on the ground could 
plainly see the figure climbing 
around the machihe ai it circled 
above the Willows. When the ma
chine landed and Mr. Christy ap- 
.peared before the grandstand in his 
rubber shoes he was given .a great 
ovation. .He. was Introduced to the 
crowd as the "human_ tly£ Yester
day was the first time anything like 
this in the line of acrobat leaf Twork 
has been done here by a local boy.

The first event on the programme 
was a lecture given on the machine 
by Lieut. Kirkpatrick-Crockett and 
R. G. Christy explaining the test 
which the machine goes through by 
the pilot before going over the lines, 
a»4 also bow a machine file#. ThU 
proved interesting to the crowd and 
they cheered the speakers

The second event was stunting by 
Lieut. Jack < 'lemence. He gave one 
of the finest exhibitions of stunting 
on a Curtiss machine that tw* ever 
been seen in thyi city. The third 
event an excellent exhibition of the 
Highland Fling. by Miss Ethel 
Brown, assisted by Piper Cameron 
After this both machines took the 
air ami gave an exhibition of lying 
in formation, as was done in France. 
14eut. <'lemence and Capt. Mac
Donald of Vancouver flew- the ma-

The motorcycle races proved the 
most interesting ground event. Evai^ 
Handlmi >. the local speed merchant 
was the winner of this event making 
the time in 6 minutes and 31 seconds. 
Before the motorcycle race took place 
each machine paced a mile against I 
time, they then made the race proper, 
and provided many thrills which 
caused immense cheering from the 
crowd on the grandstand.

The next flying event was one of 
bombing which caused considerable 
i. musc ment to the spectator». Some 
of the bombs were premature In 
their explosions and some were de
layed action. Capt. Gray piloted the 
machine on this occasion.

The aero-cycle race was won hy 
Ford Feerinder t \ a model con
structed on a bicycle, all his own 
construction. This model In prac
tically In every detail presented a 
copy of the f "unies machine. The 
second prise for this was won by D. 
Johns who produced a monoplane 
similar in design to the Mora ne 
Parasol. The motor races were very 
goo<| under the circumstances as the 
track was in a very soft condition, 
however outside of the dust raised 
the audience were quite pleased with 
the result.

Mr Featherstone in his Franklin 
won this event.

The last event of the meet was the 
race of the Victoria and Vancouver 
machines from the Willows track to 
Mary Todd Island, being five laps 
in length. The Victoria machine, 
piloted by Lieut. Brown won out by 
half a length.

At the conclusion of the meet six 
passengers were taken up by the two 
machines.

Aviators’ Reunion Dinner The re
union dinner of the Aerial league of 
Canada scheduled for this evening at 
the Empress Hotel has been post- j 
poned to Thursday evening. Any
one interested In aviation, whether a 
returned R.A.F. member or a League 
member may attend. It is requested 
that* they will advise the secretary 
of the league. 204 Union Rank 
Building of their intention to attend 
this dinner.

Purity! Purity! Purity!
The one dominating note that run* all through ,

• the making of Sunlight Soap is Purity. The 
$5,000 Guarantee you get with every single 
bar is not a mere advertisement. It marks 
a standard set tor the buyers who select the 
choice Sunlight Soap materials—for the soap 
boiler—for the expert chemists—for the girls, 
even who wrap and pack Sunlight.

—"-"Insist on getting the Soap you csk for—

Sunlight Soap
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO ”

arnayffni"

!
The Columbia “Conqueror” model Graf- 

onola and twelve ten-inch records—twenty- 
four selections of your own choosing—for 
the exceptionally low sum of

$30.00
See this model Grafonola in our,window. Come early 

and secure one, tor they will sell quickly at this soap 
price.

FLETCHER BROS.
1121 Government Street 607 View Street

HEADQUARTERS FOR EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

FOR
GREATER

CONVENIENCE
AND

COMFORT
/ In cooking nothing com- 
parws with a HOTPOINT 
THREE-HEAT GRILL to
gether with the HOTPOINT 
OVENETTE, In which baking 
and roaming can be done, *a 
only Electricity can do It, 
and with a great Having in 
evaporation of foods cooked.

QeentUe

Call and lee them at

& HAYWARD’S
Electrical Quality and Service Stores.

1607 Deuglae Street, Opposite City Hall. Phene 643
1103 Deuglae Street, near Fort Street. Phone 2627

Red Diamond Cash 
and Carry Stores

tfeiller’s Orenge Marmalade, the real stuff. 
4-lb. tin .............................................. s .................. $1.10

Hameterly Farm Strawberry Jam, 4-lb. Ur.
Libby’s Apple Butter, 24 lb. tin .....................
Quaker Pears and Peachee, per tin ...........
Squirrel Brand. Peanut Butter, per lia ...

Libby’s Tomato or Aeperague Soup, 12c
Lobetor, new pack, 4 IK tin
Olive Butter, per Jar. 23f and
Liver Paste, per tin .....................
Clerk’s Dried Beef, per Jar ....

Fresh Cantaloupes, Peachee, Plume, Pears, Grapes, Etc.

E. B. JONES
643 Yates Street 1802 Cook Street

“The Farmers’ Supply House '
Call and Inspect our new

Wee MacGregor Drqg Saw
With free engine clutch. No brakeband lining to elip or wear. The 

only perfect device of its kind evjsr used on a drag saw.

GEO. T. MICHELL
610 612 Pandora Strwt, Vict.ris, B. C. Opposite Market.

yVe have the Choicest Butter in town. 
Per lb............................... .. ............

THOMSON & SON
.....58c

1421 Broad Street

ELECTRIC FIXTURES
$25.00Complete Set tor Bungalow.- ---*

Special price ............................
See Our Window.

GRANT ELECTRIC CO. KS a,

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

5684



WEDNESDAY

h V, -

new* is being hired man for Deacon
Nasby, and hie Sunday baseball play
ing has to be done on the quiet. The 
Blue Sox of the professional league 
laid over In ttrownville by a washout 
on the railway, seé lh* àôtmtry bay's 
throwing and he becomes a? member of 
* be big team. Success Inflates his
chest and tie forgets the fervid prom COLUMBIA TRIO
1»6S he made h little country girl

WILLARD JARVIS PRESENTS

“THE FOOTLIEHT
MATINE 1 

AND 
NIGHT

BEVIIEW”
With CHARLIE JORDAN, GEORGE OFFERMAN

SARA MARIE and a pretty Girl Chorus

FOUR MOROK SISTERS ANITA ARLISS and CO.
“Aerial Act de Luxe” A World of Bongs, Past and Present

PORTER J. WHITE and HIS CO.
In “THE HIDE A WAY,” by Olive White

CANFIELD and ROSE “MAN OF MIGHT" |
In “As You Like It" Closing Episode

| Matinee 3 

Night 7 
and 9

AL WOHLMAN SONG
STUDIES

CHARLES RAY
IH “THE BUSKER”

A Baseball Story With a Kick in It. Another of those Battling Good Plays which have Made
Charles Ray an All Round Favorite

PANTAGES CONCERT ORCHESTRA MACK SENNETT CONTINUOUS CHESTER OUTING
COMEDY

2 till 11 SCENIC PICTURE

nvrUKl A DAILT TIM KH, TU KSDA Y, WKFTKM KKK Z, I» 19

DAY

THURSDAY. -

-2—11 p.m.«

NORMA
IN THE

PROBATION
When a man finds his wife, in another man’s aims there 

is apt to be trouble. In “The Probation Wife" - 
it means surprise. The picture is a 

human one—alive and throbbing

ROYAL ORPHEUM ORCHESTRA
AFTERNOON AND EVENING

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY

-Vaudeville.
-Mme. Naaimove in

Pantage
Columbi

an Eye fer an Eye."
Dominion—Charles Ray in •The 

■usher.”
Romano—Margarita Fisher in 

.••Change . ItU- Ma.” « - -, «
Royal Vietorie — Norma Tel- 

madge in “The Probation Wife."
Variety—-“The Still Alarm."

to scrub .floors attd perforât all the 
duties of a slavey. No longer doe» 
she wear attractive clot bee, a beauty 
MttSS a»#%BWW hatr: -Her hair. i*. 
constantly mu*»y and she wears a 
gingham apron-dress. At the end of 
two yeara she escape».

fthe marrie» a handsome society 
man who furntahea her with all the 
luxuries of life. Another Jof Aa a 
rich society matron, in the gorgeous 
vrpâtfdïly. * -wMetr Tnlmsdg*
know» ao well how" 10 wear. »he 1» 
beautiful and charming. From a cafe 
girl, to a slavey, to a lady—Misa Tal- 
madge certainly ha» an opportunity 
to display her versatility, and "she 
does it—well!

“The Probation Wife” will be the 
attraction at the Royal Victoria again 
to-night.

BASEBALL AIR TO . 
INCE PARAMOUNT FILM

. £h*des. W .îüLttrm Jtitift 
RolSliT "The Bûsfiêr a! 

Dominion

The raw material of success la 
thought.

CAFE LIFE TOLD 
IN SELECT PICTURE

Miss Talmadge Stars in "The 
Probation Wife11 at Royal 

Victoria

-Mtoa arae a cafe girl- Just one Ot a 
number of girls whose lives were 
bounded by the four wall* of the 
notoriou* l>omlno Cafe, fcihe hadn't 
adopted this mode of life from choice; 
she had- been throyrn Into It when 
a child and knew no other. 8he wae 
the prettiest of the girls and was 
known to the patrons of tbs cafe as 

——:—:------- ------ *—• 1 * "
1 The Probation Wife." Norma Tal- 

inadges latest Select Picture. In 
which nhe I» presented by Joseph M 
Srhenek. is the story of Jo Mowbray, 
the cafe girl who became a member 
of society's No picture ever
afforded Miss Talmadge such a won
derful opportunity to -portray the re
markable versatility for which she 
has become famous as ' The Probation 
Wife."

Miss Talmadge gives an excellent 
Interpretation of the cafe girl who 
knows by Instinct that the life she 
Is leading is not the sort of life she 
would choose if she had her choice. 
The cafe Is raided and Jo Is sen
tenced to three years In the reform- 
atpry with the rest of the cabaret 
girls.

Here we see a different Jo—a dif
ferent Norma Talmadge. As an In
mate of the reformatory she Is made

Piano and Organ 
Tuning and Repairing

H W. H<M,I>
30*5 Harriet Head. Phone MITX
Hudson ■ Bay Co. and Old Country 

testimoniale produced on demand.

Quite significant. 13 the title, “The 
Busher,” given the Thomas H: Ince- 
Paramount photoplay, with a base
ball atmosphere, which came to the 
Dominion theatre yesterday.

Charles Ray portrays the title role. 
He appears first as a baseball twirier

Nasby, 
ing has to be 
Blue 
laid

before he left and fs!ll» for the wiles
of the city vampire.

On the particular day that all 
Brown ville comes to see him Pitch 
Md svsroenfMsDM fiPdilis ms u 
and-he is taken from the game in 
disgrace. The city girl "throws him 
down/' The only-otw giving him any 

>hy fs the little girl from the 
hick town. He goes back to his Job as 
hired man resolved never again to 

. Abe-,w. -,. Jwju
ever, makes Him eUmb-a.-tree to see 
the rubber game of the bush league.

re

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY, WEDNESDAY

fjf all actresses the most wonder
ful In the world—The Great

NAZIMOVA 
In Eye for Eye

jrssrmsrr icmàermrmrTmT
vet Drama "L’Qceldent," adapted 
by June Mathis and" directed by 

Albert Vapellani In Seven 
Gorgeous Acts. Also 

“A Fight For Millions," featuring
U/llllAN, n.lH.KM

When Deacon Nasby discovers him 
in the ninth inning and tells him all 
is lost ,lf he- doefena pitch, he refuse*. 
But when told hi* sweetheart's broth- 
ssduÜMBkl^F money on the game, 
he goès iutbox and 
saves the day. Then, of course, be Is 
hired back by the manager of the 
city league. and his tove affali pros

per up which you
________________
you get the quicker you climb, until 
you take the last few rugs with a 
i ush and-—drop off!—Tit-Bits.

ROMANO
TO-DAY—WEDNESDAY 
MARGARITA FISHER 
In “Chsrge It to Me"

In e right merry little comedy
vfftgrwrff i»mOTrroirpBr*r 
tucked inside Its five reels of fun 

and action. Xteo 
Pearl White in "The Lightning 

"Raider"
Weekly—Shewing all the Latest 

News
Paulina st the Organ.

ALL
WEEK

Partages Vaudeville
“WHERE EVERYBODY GOES”
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VARIETY THEATRE

’ GOES THE ZERO BELL IN THE 
STILLNESS OF THE NIGHT—QUICK 

AS A FLASH THE MEN JUMP TO 
— THEIR POSTS

ON A WILD RACE FOR LIFE
DON’T FOLLOW
THE CRQWDS—

GET THERE
FIRST

»X U>>

V'W

wm

PRESENTS MELODRAMA
Fireman's Romance Affords 

Thrilling Spectacle, Staged 
in Lavish Manner

v Full of Laughable Situ- 
• ions Occupies Romano -

Theatre

THE GREATEST MELODRAMA OF ALL TIME

The Variety theatre !e this week 
gireeenting Joseph Arthur's spectacu
lar melodrama. "The Still Alarm," 
which Is being.presented as a motion 
picture by the Pioneer Film Corpor
ation of New York City. i

Few productions In the history of 
the theatre have been received with 

ÆSÊÜfa Itwi.iim aJfurtied tnis thrilling spec tacle which has 
often been referred to as "the climax 
of sensationalism of the American 
stage."

Many a grandfather has 1>een car
ried back to his boyhood days by the 
romantic love scenes between Ja k
Manley, of the fin- engine company, 
and his sweetheart, Eleanor Ford ham, 
and remembers the scenes of his boy
hood as he watches the villainy of 
"Bird" or the great cllmaxic fire 
scenes that took place in the eighties, 
when Harry Lacey packed-1 the 
theatres throughout the country with 
the thousands who clamored to see 
this great thriller.

The theatre of the spoken drama 
»as its limitations, however, and the 
host spectacular scenes had to. be 
•onflned to possibilities of the stage: 
»ut now we have a new form of ex
pression—the motion picture—which 
las no limitations, where nature Itself 
s reflecked upop the screen, and In 
he film interpretation of this great 
nelvdraro*. all of the human pathos, 
the romantic momenta, and the 
smashing climaxes are presented with 
a bewildering reality. The burning 
of the laboratories, the explosion of 
the chemicals, and falling walls and 
the thrilling escape, are presentaed in 
a most graphic manner.

The home of Jack Manley's sweet
heart is act afire in lhti dead of. night 
after the signal wires have been cut 
at the fire barn. Jack knows nothing 
of the girl's danger until there comes 
"the still. alarm;" then the call of 
the firemen; the mad4s«||lig race for 
life by the fire department : the girt 
Imprisoned behind walls of flame; 
tescue cut off as the stairway falls 
la .a heap of ruins, the crumbling 
balcony. Climax following climax 
until love triumphs.

The production is one that will take 
Its place with the really big things 
of the screen. It is staged In the 
most lavish manner, embracing all of > 
the incidents of the original story, 1 
enacted by a cast of exceptional merit 
and includes such well known artists ; 
as Thomas Santschi, Fritsl Brunette, j 
Bessie Eyton and a score of others of 
euual note. L

INNOCENT DECEIT
LEADS TO TROUBLE

Charge It to Me" is a five reel j 
< tmedy drama which ot>ened yester- j
in J at the Romano, featuring Mar- 
gaiita Fisher. It Is a screamingly 
tunny series of mixupe and misunder
standings that bid fair to wreck the 
happy home of a well meaning but 
indiscreet little bride—all decause she 
wanted to keep hubby's birthday 
present a deep, dark secret. •

Two things threaten the perfect 
happiness of Winnie and Elmer Davis, 
honeymooners of three weeks' stand
ing. une le the fact that Elmer does 
not give his wife an allowance, hut 
tells her to charge everything. The 
other is the malicious Jealousy of 
Howard Weston, a former suitor of 
Winnie’s, who schemes to fleece El
mer in a stock deal.

YUmer'* birthday approach*» told 
Winnie plans to earn the money for 
his gift'by using her car as a taxi. In 
her nobby chauffeurette costume she 
has no trouble In finding passengers. 
Among them are Colonel Hibbard, a 
gallant elderly clubman; Archie Gunn, 
a sentimental insurance agent; Her
cules Strong, a flat chested dude, and 
"Corkscrew" McCann a bold but big 
hearted burglar. "Corkscrew." in
deed, is so taken with Winnie that he 
leaves In the car a package of silver
ware which he has Just stolen from 
Weston's home.

To all of them Winnie tells how she 
Is earning money to buy a birthday 
gift for a man, asking their advice in 
deciding between a smoking Jacket 
and a dressing gown. All determine 
to bring presents to the house.

Weston’s scheme has succeeded and 
Elmer façe» financial ruin Coming 
home, he Is furious to find Colonel 
Hibbard in his wife's boudoir. Winnie 
palms the Colonel off a, her father. 
Then the insurance agent dashes in 
and hubby has another fit. Gunn is 
introduced as Winnie’s ex-husband 
Catching sight of "Corkscrew." a 
maid sends the çook's sweetheart, a 
traffic cop. to capture him. Sinter 
takes the cop for another of his wlfe'i 
admirers and Winnie angrily tells 
him to lielieve what he pleases. Com
plications ensue and all are arrested. 
Oh release from jail Elmer comes 
home to a birthday party at which 
the guests are the principals In the 
late mlxup. from the cook to the 
crook. Everything is explained and 
the birthday surprise is sprung. Elmer 
puts on the robe and admits that the 
joke was on him. Winnie triumph
antly announces thrr as she now has 
her own bank account, she will here
after be able to say, "Charge It to 
Mai” _________ ______

NEW SHAKESPEARIAN PLAY.

A letter from Clarence Derwent, 
mailed from London,, states that he 
is about to sail for the United Suites, 
bringing several plays, including - a 

• newly-discovered work of Shakes
peare's. entitled. "Love's Con- 

-SlâHÇy-" Mr. Derment says the au
thenticity of fhe authorship of T1L6v*> 
Constancy" is vouched for by William 
Poe!, president of the Elisa bet ha n 
Stage Society. Another play he will 
bring is a comedy, entitled "The 
Blue Comet." written by Eden Phill- 
potte. i

For the man who wants to get 
maximum mileage from his tire, the 
habit of using a spare tire to afford 
regular changes, beginning at the 
right front and progressing around 
the oar, is a valuable one- to form.

ALSO

Charlie

Chaplin

IN

“The
Knock
Out”

IN TWO REALS

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

Vividly Depicting 

the Most Gigantic 
and Daring Fire 

Scenes Ever 

Enacted Before 

a Camera

Smashing
Climaxes of 

Breathless In
tensity

. X _

X

Pulsating With 

Heart Throbs 

and Teeming 
With Thrills

PRICES:
latinee, 16c Evening, 25c

Amusement# Tax Extra
▼ening Price* Will Prevail All Day on 

Saturday» and Holidays

CONTINUOUS SHOWS 
1.30 to 11.00 p.m. 

DAILY , .
Attend the Matinees
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VICTORIA

Vancouver and Victoria Champions 
Split Even On Double-Header

Visitors Took Morning Game Ten to Two, and" Straith 
Two Jacks Afternoon Game Nine to Six

»... V«iw"ww«» «Miv.fciok-tkv iiwriuu# .jf&uu!. atiiWhc
Straith-Two Jack» th«- afternoon garni- in the aeries for the inter
city championship at Royal Athletic Park yesterday. After yes
terday s even break in the doubie-Jieader Wallace’s have one game 
in lumd of the three played, and the Victoria beye muet win neat 
Saturday’s game at Vancouver and the fifth game, the date 
which has yet to be set. to bring the pennant to the Island.

Tin- morning game went to the visitors fry ten to two, and the
hcone nine took the afternoon game
by nine u/ six. Prank Moore's nine 
lost the morning game-, mainly 
through error», nine mistaken in the 
field helping the Vancouver boyr “

FOUNDATION SPOUTS 
DRAW BIG CROWD

Hal Beasley Wins 100 Yards 
Dash and 440 Yards 

Race,

Türsasifinr . .
been made for the

With . 
that had
only favorable weather was 
to assure success for Jhe koundatlon 
ttack and field meet Saturday, and 
fortunately the train held off unUithe 
lengthy programme wns nearly com- 

J pleted. The Royal Athletic Park was 
n well filletl with spectators and there 

was a big entry in every event for 
the handsome prizes offered. Hal 
Beasley showed his old-time cun* 
ning and carried off the 100 yards and 
440 yards without difficulty. Crow 
ford, the Foundation star, being 
placed in both events, the shipyard 
runner proved a fine all-round man 
and carried off a bunch of prizes.

The winning tombola numbers 
wereh 1264. 2735. 1*48. 2488. 3*01.

/ictoria Eleven Takes Inter-City 
Cricket Championship Labor Day

Eighteen Runs Is Narrow Margin Separating Teams in 
Last of Series—Splendid Work by Coppinger

After one of the most sensational cricket games witnessed in 
the Province for some years, the Victoria eleven, which went to the 
Mainland Monday, carried off the honors by the narrow margin ol 
eighteen runs and secured the Flumerfelt Clip for the inter-citv 
championship. The elevens which “Giddy” Go ward has taken to 
Vancouver have on both occasions brought back the bacon, the 
Mainland eleven taking one game of the three for the ehampion- 
ship when they beat the capital city eleven here.

'TtfifreStW fittW-tV'SttTt WHff tTtrefv. 
thousand people watching the e*dt- j pflMCfiC li/llU D AVAIL'SÜ5JK» X>n LUINuUo Will r AT lit

gome, which proved to be a good 
pitchers battle. Ioirsen starteo for 
Wallaces but the 8. T. J.’s hit him 
freely, connecting with practically 

secure their runs ' The fielders were j every offering he sent over. At the 
completely off their game and gave i end of the second Innings when the 
Rabo Fortin, who was on the mound | home boys had scored four runs off
litUe or no supix.rl Curley In the | him. Oourley war put In the bu» ,, : ; - V,, iVr, s HIT 3411
l.ox for the Mainland pit, hed KOod again, and although they got I go off 171». 274», 4455. M17. 3415.

-- him In the third he pitched , 112». 1»S2. 26,*. 14 1. »127. 1«05. 3H-.
to the close of the game and for four 1*84, 3189. 8907.^*902, 4174.
Innings held the 8. T. J.’s scoreless.
In the eighth the local boys bunched 
their hits and Wallaces helped with 
a few errors, giving the home boys 

Three " runs that spelled victory.
Zaccarelli. who was on the mound 
for the Two Jacks, had lots of Stuff

hall and received excellent supudrt. 
Minnl*. playing short stop; was re
sponsible tor the one brilliant field
ing feature of the home and got a lot 
of applause for the sensational catch

I a sia» «r. I»»». !iSELer wh"nthe bases were full and ret 
side. Uourley wasw«m the mound for 
the Mainland 

There was 
toore enth.usi*
■■■ — —------------

bigger crowd and|on the ball and good control and al- 
in the afternoon ' though his fielders had seven errors 

- halked un against them they were
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chalked up against them they were 
distributed in such a manner as not 
•to prove costly.

Both sides were . heavy on the 
In***»-»* eating. Wetioee# purloining 
ten and the 8. T. J.’s twelve.

First Game.
j Wallace— A.B. R. H. T.O. A. 1C.
j Marxon, I f...........S 0 1 1 « 0
; Wyard. v... 3 2 1 0 0 0
Squair. r f . . 1 9 0 0 0

' | Jolliffe. ». a. ..........5 2 3 4 3 1
‘ j Roger», lb.........  5 2 3 11 0 rt

I Blwkberger. c. f .. 4 1 1 0 0 0
! R l-arsen. 3 b. rr>-6 0 1 2 2 2
; Uiguere. 2 b. .... 3 1 1 3 3 0
I Rlchardaon, c.........5 1 1 • 1 0
! Uourley, p.................4 1 1 6 4 0

Totals ............. 40
Straith-Two Jacks- 

A.B

10 13 27 13

A. E.

I Turkish 
rVirp-

' • Rimer. ......... .
'4 Acreman. 1 f.A 2b. 3 0 1 1 2 3

Minnie, e. e............. 4 0 0 2 2 1
Potts, c......................I 0 1 4 0 1
Cottet. I. f. ....... 3 0 0 0 « 0
Burnes. c. 1............  4 0 0 3 0 0
Bever. 2 b. and c. 3 0 1 6 2 1
A Straith. 3 b. .. 4 0 1 0 2 3
Whyte, lb................4 0 l 10 o 9
Fortin, p. 4...,.,._â__ 1___ft___l 1 t

Totals ..............33 2 « 27 12 9
Wallace ................. 1 2 1 0 0 0 2 4 0—10
8trartb-Twd Jacks 1 0 I f 0 0 0 0 4-1 

Rumman • Home run—Elmer. Two- 
base hit»—Manson. Jolltffe. goRer» (2), 
Block berger, Uourley. Sacrifice hits— 
Blovkberger. Uiguere <3). Acreman. 
Stolen base*— Wyard <3>, Jolliffe (2), 
Larsen. Elmer, A Straith. Struck out 
—By Uourley, 7; hy Fortin, 8 Iiouble 
play»—Oiguere to Rogers. Larsen to 
Uiguere. Baseson balls—Off Oourley, 1; 
off Fortin. 4. Time of game—1 hour 63 
minutes. Vmpirea—Foinythe and Mur
ray. J. W. i>uworth, scorer.

Second Game.
Wallhce— A R R. H. P.O. A. E.

Manson, I. f. ..... 6__g__110 0
Wyard. r. f. ..... i i 2 o i l
Jolliffe. a. m. .... 5 2 1 4 6 0
Rogers, lb...............4 1 1 6 e 2
Bloc k berger, c. f. 5 1 2 1 0 «

| R loi men. 3 b .... 5 0 1 1 1 0
j Uiguere, 2 b............ 2 1 1 2 3 2
| Richardson, c...........6 O' 2 I 0 0
Fyfe. c.................... 1 0 0 0 0 »
H. low-sen, p............1 0 0 J> 0 0
Uourley, p................3 0 1 o l o

leal

Total» *41 « 14 24 11
Straith-Two Jacks—

A.B. R. H. P.O, A. K.
Elmer, f t.,........... 5 2 2 0 «I 0
Moore. 2 h......................2 0 1 0 3 3
Bever. 2 b................ 2 0 0 0 3 0
Minnis, ». s............. 4 1 0 5 3 2
Potts, c......................4 0 2 5 2 0
Burner, c. 1.............. 4 1 2 1 0 1
A. Straith. 3 b. ... 4 1 .0 2 3 0
Acreman. L 1. ... 4 • 1 2 1 0 0
Whyte, lb............. 4 2 2 11 1 0
Zaccarelli, p........... 4 0 1 2 2 0

will like it.

THE,l

■ part i

Totals
j Wallace ..» 
j Straith-Two
• Summary:
I Blockberger
* Uiguere (2).

.38 9 12 27 17
...... 0 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 0—0
Jacks 22200003 •—9 
Two-base hit»—Wyard. 
Sacrifice hits—Roger». 
Stolen bases—Manson

as the very bat 
market today, 
aftardante when
jo»'...................
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i have beasa pro- Jol,lffe «ut » two-bagger with the bases 
oded by expert, i r,lled

TENNIS HANDICAP
In the American handicap tennla. 

tournament on the Victoria Club’s 
sourts the following pairs having the 
highest scores go Into the final di
vision .on a re-handicap:

Miss Swan and Dr. Young.
MNwD. Scott and R. Hi neks.
Mrs. Mansion and J. (1. Brown.

- Miss Wilson and W. B. Cnudeon.
Miss Watson an»l D. I^e.

. Mrs. tlaudeon and F. A. 'Jackson. 
Mrs. Taylor and Miss Hudgins.
Miss Camsusa and Mrs. Irvin.
Miss Croft and Mrs. Falrbalrn. 
Miss King and Miss E. 8wan. .
The final division will start .this 

afternoon on the knockout principle, 
three set matches will be played and 
the JtUu eis . concerned- are requested 
to be on hand not later than 6.30 
ready to play.

Following is the draw:
Mis# Watson and Lee play Miss 

8waii and Dr. Young.
Mrs. Tayler and Mia# Hudgins, bye. 
Miss Scott and Hlncke play Miss 

King and Miss Hwan.
Mrs. Marston and Brown play Mrs. 

Gaudeon and Jackson.
Mrs. Wilson and Gaudeon, bye.

2264. 3196, 503. 3160. 1601, 2641
The Results.

Tug-of-war—1, Victoria Police;
JL Foyndaitoo; X Firemen, r

100 yards Inter-vard handicap—1. H. 
Mcllmoyl; 2. 8. Humber; 3_ Crow- 
ford.
y-Boot and shoe racé—1. H. Green; 2, 

P. Humber.
Three-legged race—1. Miss R. Don

nelly and P. McGregor; 2, Mrs. Dug
gan and F. Hammond.

Wheelbarrow race—1. Miss 8. 
Watson and Duy Martin: ?. Mr*. 
Irvin and V. Hodgson; 3. Miss B. 
Donaldson and H. Green. i

Forward and backward race—i. 
Guy Martin and Ted Hawkes: 2. 
Green and Baker; 3. Hopkins and 
Martini - ’

850 yards race—1. F. Hammond; 2. 
T. Hutchison: 3. R McKay.

440 yards—1. H. Beasley ; 2. W. W. 
Crow ford: 2. C. Hav. Time. 55 secs.

100 yards dash—1,> H. Beasley ; 2, 
C. Hay; 3. W. W. Crowfoyd.

Officials’ race—1, H. Green; 2. F. 
Hopkins; 3, Dal Thomas.

Bandsmen race—1. Moody; 2, Hag
ger t ; 3. Hines.

220 yards inter-vard handicap—I.
H. Green; 2. J. Hinton; 3. C. H. 
Lock.

Three-legged race, men—1. H. 
Green and F. Hammond; 2. R. Baker 
and T. Saunders. 3. Hughes and 
Hodgson. Time. 13 sec».

Sack race—1. 8. Humber; 2. F. 
Palmer; 3, H. Green.

220 yards, open -1, B. Valo; 2, Hey- 
Iand; 3. Lock. Time. 25 secs.

Blow btcyrfg race- Jack T-ayley. 
Married ladies' race—1. Mrs. Dug

gan; 2. Mrs. Irvine.
Running high Jump—1, Hey land. 4 

ft. 9% In.: 2. Valo. 4 ft. 8^ in.; Steele, 
4 ft. 7 in.

Single ladies’ race—1. Miss R. Don
nelly; 2. Miss Sarah Watson; 3. Miss 
Minnie Cox.

One-mile open race—I, K. J. Har
wood; 2. Hutchison; 3. Hammond: 4. 
C Martin. Harwood won with ease, 
Hutchison also having a big lead. 
Time. 5 min. 16 sec.

Broad jump—l. B. Valo. 19 ft. 9 in.;
2. Hey land. 18 ft. 11 in.; 3. Stewart, 
17 ft. 9«$ In. The last efforts of all 
the contestants Were the best leaps.

Club directors’ race -7» yards 
handicap, l. E. Irvin;. 2. F. Hopkins; 
8, W. H. Humber.

Clowns’ race—F. Merry field, by de
fault. as the only entry.

226 yards low hurdle*—1. A. Stew
art;. 2, B. Vale: 3. H. Green. Time. 
28*3-5 sec.

Belay race, two laps -t. Founda
tion team.' Heyland. Mcllmoyl. Ham
mond and Crawford; 2. V. I. A. A.. C. 
Hay. W. Lock. A. Stewart and B: Vélo. 
The race was won when Hay dropped 
the tokep In passing Lock. Stewart 
and Valo making a fine finish as 
they almost recovered the lost 
ground.

Putting the 121-pound shot—1, 
Htewart. 42 ft. 10 in.; 2. Matthews. 41 
ft. 10 In.; 3. Vaara. 38 ft. 10 In.

Throwing 16-pound hammer—1. 
Matthews. 85 ft. 4%ln.; 2. Stewart, 
84 ft. 3 In.; 3. McNeill. 78 ft. 7 in.

Throwing 56-peund weight—1.
Stewart. 27 ft. 2 In.; 2. McNeill. 22 
ft. 3*4 in.; 3. Matthews. 21 ft. 8 in. 

Children’s Events.
Girls’ race, 60 yards. 6-7 years—1. 

Muriel Haldrich; 2, Gwendolyn Jones;
3. Haxel Adams.

Girls’ racé. 60 yards. 8-10 years—
I. Edna Webster: 2, Edna Roberta ; 
3. 1 *n fir l ! a Campbell.

Girls' race. 50 yards. 11-13 years 
ftwo heat* required»—1. Gladys Hut
chison; 2, Lola Elves; 3. Nellie 
Livesby.

Girls’ race, 50 yards, 14-16 years— 
1. Vera Harper; 2. Minnie Cox; 8, 
Lizzie McClennan.

Boys’ race. 60 yards. 6-7 years—
J?nwli 2J r .HeSriasifti 

j. w. T. John Livesby.
Boys' race. 50 yards. 8-10 years 

<three heats)—1, A. Scott; 2. Frank

o.wheo 
• Tuxedos,

keen struggle drawing a lot of spec
tators from the other events which 
were on at the Brockton Point 
grounds. Play started at 10.56, and 
it was 7.50 before the game finished, 
one hour's adjournment for lunch 
between three and four o'clock being 
the only Interruption.

Vancouver won the toss and put 
the Victoria team in to bat. It was 
in the first innings that the Capital 
City players secured the eighteen 
runs lead by which they won the 
fame, the score being even on the 

' second innings, both elevens compil
ing 122 runs. Hparkes came into bat 
when the Victoria batters looked like 
collapsing and saved the situation 
with a brilliant 68. »

Vancouver players were dismissed 
for 110 runs In the first Innings, 
mainly through the splendid bowling 
of Coppinger He proved a great fac 
tor In winning the game, dismissing 
eight men for 47 in the first innings 
and five for 39 in the second innings. 
He a Ike made 20 runs in the first in
nings and 26 In the second. He and 
Howard bowled 24 over* during the 
game, the skipper getting one wicket 
for 32 in the first innings and five 
for 42 in the second Innings

A welliplayed 42 by Matson saved 
the situation for the Victoria eleven 
in the second innings. Eight fours 
were included in hia total, and his 
lively work ut the wicket created a 
lot of applause from the spectators. 
Coppinger and Tucker also came 
through at the critical moment with 
a stand of 30 for the eighth wicket. 
Score :

Victoria—First Innings.
H. H. Allen, e Eat onshore, b 81 rayon 20
II. Let baby, b Eatonshnrr ................. 2
L. 8 V. York, c Chandler, b Htroyan 0
F. A. Spark», not out....................
J R Matson, b Stroyan ..................... 1
H. Edward», b .Stroyan..............  4
D. Fletçher, <• Peers, b Stroyan........ I
H A Upward. 1. Nell ........... v.......... 1
K. Coppinger, »t Peel, b Peer» .... 20 
W A. Tucker. Ibw. h Eat onshore .... 0
F. Wright, t Eaton»hore, b Stroyan. « 

Extras ................................................... 4

Falrey; 3. George fryer.
Boys’ race 76 yards. 11-13 years 

I two heats)—1. Eugene Rayburn; 1, 
Clifford Geiger. J. J. Minnas.

Boys’ r«ee. 75 yarn, 14-16 years— 
1, Duncan McNeill; 2. Richard 
Shouts; 3, Earl McNaughton.

Extra for girls. 75 yards, for a box 
of chocolates—1, Nellie Llveaby; 2, 
Etta McCalium.

CRICKET CUP FINAL
Beat Foundation Amateurs by 
" 123 Runs in Labor Day 

— Game

The Congo. Wednesday team had 
no difficulty in securing the Payne 
Cup In the final played at Beacon 
Hill yesterday. The . shipbuilders 
were all dismissed for forty runs in 
the first inning and forty-eight in 
the secbfifl, ahfi Cbngoe made 183 hi 
on»? innings. Stephen's disastrous 
bowling was in u great measure re
sponsible for thç Foundation down
fall. he dismissing five men for 
thirteen runs. laturence disposed of 
three men for « himllar number i t 
run». Two half centuries were made 
by the Congo», Ktrkham’and Lomas 
7>ofh reaching an even fifty 'Before 

: they were bowled. Score: —
Foundation—First Innings.

* W W Goode, b Stephens ..........
J. T Smith, b Lomas ............... .
W. .Raker. Ibw. bsStephens .............
X H. Harrison, b Stephen» ........
A. Marne», b Lomas .......................................
H Hall, b Lomax ..................................
W. Bradley, b Stephens ............. .
F. T Ackroyd. b Urns* .................
J. H. W. Findler. b Lomas .................
J Karnahaw, c Kirkham. b Stephen»

40

Total ................................  121
Vicier là—Second innings.

H M Alien. 7» Extmnrtiore ..
H. l»ethab). c Rre<l. b Stroyan ......... 5
L. S. V. York, c Peel, b Eat onshore. •» 
K A. Spark», <• Eaton*hore. b Stroyan 14 
J. R Matson, c Amiitage, b Eaton- t

H. Edwards, b Peer» ............................. &
I». Fletcher, h Nell ........................... 2
H. A. Howard, b Biart *
B, c..ppinger. b Peer* ........................  25
W. A Tucker, not out .......................... 13
F. Wright. Ibw. b Peers ....................  2

Extras ..........     4

Total .................................................. 122
Vancouver—First Innings.

J. Armttage. b Coppinger ........... 19
11. Leigh, b Howard ...........................  8
W Chandler, b Coppinger ... .*.... 3
F. J. Peer*. »t Edward*, b Coppinger 17
O. R Katonohore, *t Edward». b t%»p-

T. Reed, b Coppinger ........................  IS
H. Shot ton, st Edward», h York .... I
U. C. Peel, b Coppinger ..................... 16
E H. Neill, c and b Coppinger .. 1
E F. Biart. c Wright, b Coppinger.. 3
E. J. Stroyan, not out ...........   1

Extras ................................................... 12

Total .............  ...........110
Vancouver—Second Innings.

W. O, Chandler, h Coppinger ...........  60
U. R. Katonnbore. e Edward», b 

Howard ..................................................... 9
J. M. Armitage, c and b Howard .... 11
U. C. Peel. <• Reed, b Howard ...... 0-
F. J. Peer*, b Howard ......................... 12
Te Reed, *t Edward*, h Coppinger .. 6
O: R. Leigh, b Coppinger ................... 7
H. Shotton. c Coppinger, b Howard. 3
E. F. Blart. not out ....................   s
K. H Nell, r Tucker, b Coppinger.. 9 
E. J Stroyan, c and b Coppinger .. 0

Total ..........................................   .1*3

Total ............................................
Foundation—goOgnd Innings.

W W. Goode, b Kirkham ................. 1
J T Smith, b Stephen*....................... 0
W. Baker, c McConnell, b Stephens. 1
J H. Harrison, b Stephens................. 4
A Barnes, c Kirkham. b Lawrence.. 4
B. Hall, not out ................... ............... I
W. Bradley, absent ............................ 0
F T. Ackroyd. b Stephens .............  6
J- JL W. Ftndter. b Stephen»_______  t
J »jirn*h«*. <• Kirkham. b Lawrence 11 
H. Fttlon, c Kirkham. b Lawrence.. 9

Extras ..............................   11

Total ...........      41
Cange’s Wednesday XI.

8. Kirkham. b Goode ................. ..........69
E. Evans, b Baker ............................. 3
K. Adam*, h baker ................................ 0
J H. Worthington, b Baker ............. 9
J. Lomax, b Findler ................... ...........50
A. B Lawrence, c Findler. b Harrison 2
H. J Stephen*, h Harrixon ................. 1
H Hilburn. b Earnxhaw ....................... J
H. Wyleà. b Harrison ......................... 16
J Itonaldeon. r Hoode. b Findler .... 12
C McConnell, not out .........  4

Extras ..............   19

CANADIAN CHAMPIONSHIP 
WILL BE HELD AGAIN

Montreal. Aug. 36.—The annual 
championships of the Amateur Ath
letic Union of Canada will be held 
this season at Ottawa on Saturday. 
September 27.

Thé àVerafié motorïsf can test tïüë 
connecting rod hearing* of hie en
gine by Upping the bearing cups 
lightly with a hammer to see if there 
is any play. The crank shaft nhvuld 
run snugly, but not too tightly, mo 
that It can be rocked by hand when 
the compression la relieved by open
ing the petcocks.

ANNUAL REGATTA
OF JAMES BAY CLUB

A dead heat resulted In the final 
of the club fours at the J. B. A. A. 
regatta on Saturday afternoon over 
the harbor course by crew* stroked 
by Day and Johnson. Johnson’s crew 
appeared to have a alight lead but 
Day’s quartette made a brilliant ef
fort at the last of the race.

A single canoe race wo* won by 
Day. with Fawcett half a length be* 
hind. Boas wan winner of the 'crab 
canoe race with. Fastestt again sec
ond.

Riddell had no difficulty in winning 
4hs sooUing race for the Malta Haiti fie 
Cup, Hartley following him to the
tiniahlng point three lengths behind. 
The Mitchell brothers won the double 
paddle canoe race, Rosa and Faw
cett being second. Day, Campbell. 
Meldram and Simpson won the four 
paddle canoe race. _

The final of the club fours Will take 
place Wednesday, tfie crews being as 
follows: Day stroke, Fraaer 3, Paii-

_______ ______________ line 2. Watson bow; Johnson stroke.
Mias Croft and Mra. Falrbalrn play Chamberlain 3, Cummins 2, Simpson 

Alias Camsusa and Mrs. Irwin. 1 bow.

H Fltton, not out

Total .............  .163

M’KINNON WINNER 
OF RFFY YARDS TITLE

Victoria and Island Club 
Takes City Polo 

Championship

A varied and interesting pro
gramme of events was carried out at 
the Victoria Amateur Swimming 
Club’s gain at the Gorge Saturday, 
but the weather unfortunately Was 
not of the best to attract crowds o a 
swimming meet. Angus McKinnon 
won the 60 yards B. C. championship, 
having previously eliminated Hrydi 
Jack of Vancouver, the pair being' In 
the samé heat. The V. I. X7 A. 
easily carried off the 206/ yards 
ladies' relay championship/6t B. (\, 
and also won the water/polo game 
for the city championship by a score 
of four goals to

Exhibitions of llf^ saving, blind 
fold costume race* were among the 
novelry eventx. pimaBaratiiibne m 
also given by a/iumber of diminutive 
swimmers. ■■■■

First h*at for 50 yards B. C. 
champhmship--i, E. T. Squire; 2. J. 
Cameron. Second heat—7. Langton 
Plumb. V. A. 8. c.; 2. J. C. McNeill. 
V/A. 8 C. Third heat Angus Me-

innon, Y. M. C. A.; 2, V Brydon- 
Jack. Vancouver A. 8. C.

Final. Angun McKinnon, Y. M. C. 
A.; 2. E. T. Hqulre, V. A. 8. C.; I. 
Langton Plumb. V. A- 8. C. Time, 
32 seconds.

50 yards (girls under 13)—1, Molly 
Hlbben. V. A. 8. C; 2. Nellie Catter- 
all. V. A. 8. C.

60 yards (boya under 13)—1, J. 
Kinsman. V. I. A. A.; 2. R. Wagstaff.
V. I. A. A.

50 yards (girls under 16)—l.Kath- 
Teen Wtifbtim, T À? fl. C.; ?. jE. 
Daniels. V. I. A. A.

60 yards (boy» under 119—1. 
Thomas Horold, Y. M. C. A.; 2, Tom 
Moore.

60 yards senior members' race—1. 
J. C. McNeill; 2. Mr. Hlbben, sr.

Club handicap. 66 yards—Tom 
Wellburn. G. SllSahn and Miss G.

Hto lh> 0êm finin64-^-^— 
V. A. ». C. Events.

Men's relay champioiriflilp of Van
couver Island (200 yard»)—1. Vic
toria Amateur Swimming Club; 2. Y. 
M. C. A.; I. Y. I. A. A. Time. S min 
and 3 eeca. Winning team -1. Lang
ton Plumb. J. C. McNeill. E. Squire 
and T. Wellburn

The 200 yards ladite’ relay cham
pionship was won by the V’. I. A. A. 
Club by 26 yards from the V. A. 8. C.
team. . '

COMPETITION AND 
VARIETY FEATURE

V. I, A. A. Stages High Class 
Aquatic Programme; Cham

pionship Events

Keen competition, variety in the 
éventa, and delightful weather fea
tured the V. I. A. A. fater gala staged 
at Curtis Point, the Gorge, y ester- 
dag/A&wnoQn.

While real athletic prowess wsts 
displayed In some of the more import
ant swimming races, mimerou* 
stunts of an amusing spectacular 
character effectually prevented the 
affair aufferipg from that dullpes* 
which too often overtakes water 
galas. The programme was run off 
with unusual *|>er-d and In snappy 
style, one event often commencing 
before its predecesitor had been con- 
vluded. Another pleasing phase of 
the affair was the competition of
fered by the athletes of other local 
clubs and by representatives of Se
attle and Vancouver.

As usual. Audrey Griffin won 
nearly everything in eight, main
taining her Britiflh Columbia 60. 
100 and 220 yard championships and 
gaining tbe highest number of points 
for the whole gala. Buck (.’aider, by 
dint of a fine performance In various 
novelty events, came second as far 
as points were concerned.

Plenty of amusement11 was sup
plied for the spectators by such, 
events as pillow battles on the greasy 
pole, the Ingenious but some*hat fu 
tile candle race for entrants bearing 
lighted capdle* in their mouth*, and 
the tandem canoe race for craft pro
pelled by the arm* of it* crew. Hoirie 
spectacular high diving, in which 
Ideal celebrities and visitors from the 
outside starred, stopped the. crowd’s 
breath tor a few moments and showed" 
off to advantage the result* of the 
aquatic training afforded by Vic
toria’s swimming club.

The following were the full results 
of the various competitions:

Boys under 13—1. K. Derbyshire, 
Foundation: 2. Kinsman. V. 1. A.A.; 3. 
Robert Woods. V. 1. A. A. Time—41 
seconds.

100 yards, ladies’ B. C. champion
ship—1. Audrey Griffin. V. I. A. A.; 2. 
Rosie Robertson. V. A. 8. C.; 3. 
Grade Wellburn. V. A. 8. C. Tim- 
1.18.

60 yards, boys, 16 and under—1. 
Langton Plumb. V. A. 8. C . 2. 
Matthews. V. 1.. A. A.; 3. Bare ley. 
Y. M. C. A. Time—29 1-6.

50 yards, girls. 16 and under—1. 
Kathleen Wellburn. V. A. 8. C.; 2. 
Edna Curry, Foundation. Time—37

Hobby horse race—1, Audrey Grlf 
fin and Grubb. V. 1. A. A.; 2. Ann 
Mayhall and Mitchell. Seattle. Time —
S.12 2-6.

Canoe tilting mixed Audrey 
Griffin and D. Grubb. V, I. A. A.; 2. 
Grade Wellburn. V. A .8. C. and Y.
M. C. A

60 yards, men—1. Angus McKin
non. Y. M. C. A.; 2. V. Brydon-Jark 
Vancouver A. 8. C ; 3. J. McNeil. V. 
A. 8. C. Tlme—28 seconds.

50 yards backstroke, women—1. 
Audrey Griffin. V. 1. A. A.; 2. Ann 
Mayhall. Seattle; 3. Edna Curry-. 
Foundation.... Time—42 4-6.

Water polo V. 1. championship— 
V. A. 8. C.. 2 goals; V. 1. A. A.. 1 goal. 

Baloon race—1. Audrey Griffin. V.
1. A. A.; 2. Grade Wellburn. V. A. 8. 
C.; 3, Edna Curry. Foundation.

Diving. 10-foot board—1, Ann May
hall. Seattle; 2. Buck Colder. V. 1. 
A. A.; 3, V. Bry don-Jack. Vancouver 
A.flrC.- ................. ...... ........... —j

Canoe relay race—1 and 2. V. I. 
A. A.

Pillow fight on greasy pole—1. 
Bupk Calder, V. 1. A. A.; 2. Marshall. 
V. A. 8.

60 yards. B. C. championship^ 
ladies—Î. Audrey Griffin. V. I. A. Xr.
2. Rosie Robert non V. A. 8. €.: Edna
Curry. Foundation. Time / 32

High diving—1 Buck Calffer. V. I. 
À, A.; 2. Billy Muir. Foundation;' 3. 
Ann Mayhall. Seattle. Z

Mixed relay race—ZAudrey Grif
fin’s team. V. I. A. A/ 2. Rosie Rob
ertson’# team. V. /. 8. C.

Greasy pole—puck Calder. V. 1. 
A. A. pWHB

Relay race./ladiea vs. polo team—1. 
ladies' teal

Tub race—1. Buck Calder. V. I. A 
A.; 2. Afidrey Griffin, V. 1. A. A.? 3, 
E Wagxtaffe. V. 1. A. A

Kohanamoku dual crawl race. 
—1. Angus McKinnon. Y. M 
and Grade Wellburn. V. A. 8 

2. L Plumb. V. A. 8. C.. and 
Kathleen Wellburn. V. A. 8. C.; 3. I>. 
Grubb. V. 1. A. A., and Audrey Grif
fin. V I. A. A.

220 yards, ladies’ B. C. champion
ship—1. Audrey Griffin. V. I. A. A.; 2, 
Rosie Robertson. V. A. 8. C.; 3. 
Gracie Wellburn. V. A. ti. C. Time
3.64 4-6.

Club handicap- 1. A. Wagataffe; 2, 
A. Griffin; 3. 1). Grubb. Titne—1.24.

NANAIMO CRICKETERS 
DEAT VICTORIA TEAM

Secured Victory of an Innings 
and 35 Runs m Holiday 

Game

SAFETY RAZORS
Ever-Ready and Asm, Safety

Razors, each . .......... $1.<M)
Propaganda ftazors, $1.50 
Yankaé Safety Razors, ea_h

- ****«#*»* ' • - •-.* .
Don’t throw away your *eld 

them and make them as good
Single Edge Blades, 25$ doz.

Durham Duplex Safety Razor», 
each, $5.00 and ....$2.50

Oiletto and Auto-Strop Razors 
eech ........ *vX...$5.490

razor blades. We^Tan Tt:slxa?peu '

Double Edge Blades, 35^ doz.

PEDEN BROS.
719 YATES ST. PHONE 817.

DUNLOP 
GOLF BALLS

29, 30 and 31

Price, 85c Each

E. 6. PRIOR & CO.. LTD. LTY.
, Corner Government and Johnson Streets.

See the Beauty of Victoria
By driving one of ojir Ford cars.

SEE THE ISLAND AUTO LIVERY
711 Jehnaen Street. Phone S63*.

WHY NOT
Buy the Best Bicycle on tbe market ?—C. C. M.

CLEVELAND
the Pioneer of Canadian Bicycle».

' /Sold only by /

HARRIS & SMITH
Phone 3177 1220 Brood St.z

Traveller or Traveller’s Club 
— Union Made —

Every Box Carries Certjhcate of/Furo Havana Loaf.

1700-04
J^uglas^SL

ouje llinmi'fliuir,

HOYLE; Limited

BUY A BIKE FOR 
THAT DAILY HIKE

Oct a bicycle from ue that will be 
dependable and enjoy the dedehta 
of a daily s»ln along the ciuatry 
land. Nothing will keep »>u In 
better health and spirit» than bike 
riding Ask any doctor. Our 
w heela are eiandard. You » 111
get heei the klfest hill» valasa ~~

RUFFLE
THE CYCLE MAN 

740 Vote» SL Phone mi

Nanaimo cricket» had little diffi
culty in administering a defeat to the 
visiting players at Nanaimo Iztbor 
Day, the capital city players losing by 
an inning» and :$5 runs. Hatting finit 
Nanaimo made 162- runs. Victoria re
plied with 62. and then were put In to 
bat again. The second time they were 
all discussed for 43 run*. Freeman 32. 
not out. being the top acorer.

Jepeon wa* the star of the game. He 
made 61 of Nanaimo's runs, and In the 
first inning* took seven wicket* for 35 
ru na. Farirrilrtuh ttYâffS SÛ TOr Nâ-

LAWN BOWLING FINAL-
K. Lothian and McCosh proved vic

torious over Htewart and Stevenson 
in the entry doubles competition of 
the Victoria Lawn Bowling Club by 
29 points to 17. The winners took the 
lead from the start and managed to 
held it

BEAT SEATTLE GOLFERS
Victoria golfer» triumphed Over the 

visitor* from Jefferson Park. Seattle. 
Saturday, after a tournament which wa* 
thoroughly enjoyed by both team».

The tournament was played as an all 
single* competition of eighteen hole*, 
one point for the first nine, one point for 
the second nine, and one for the match 
In the afternoon four hall foursome* 
were played, but these were not includ
ed In the competition The results of 
the tournament follow

Jefferson Parie.
C. épier* ............................................  2

■
\ Ttnsbg................................................... Ü

T. Knudson ..................    2
H Griffith....................    0
J Ford ...............................  2
K Brown ................................................. 1
H Hyert ................     2
J. Scott     3
I)r. Perry ................................................. 1
Ur. West ...................................   0
W Froude .................... r....., 0
H. Hardie .............................. v................ «
Dr- Houston icapt.) ..................  o
C. Alien ....................................................  n

i A Haw ........................................................ .6
M J Ualbraith ..........................   0
D. L. Shepherd .............................  0

Total .......................................  16
Victoria.

B. Wilson ............................    1
D’Arcy Martin    0
11. U WH*on .........    t
J. A. Hayward .......................................... 6
B. 1» Todd .......   3
H. <1. Garrett ............................   1

W. Morris ............................................ 2
J V. Wilson ...............   1
J. virtue ..............   0
Pemberton ........................    2
A. P. Btiu'tbee ...............................  3
i R Waghorn -.iv-.m.».- |.
J. Hart .............................   S
A. Cole* tcapt.) .........'in............ 2
J. 8. Bowker ........................................... V
A. A . Luxt m v......................................   $
P. (’riddle ..................   3
M. Jamjeron..............................  0

Total ...............................  2.*»

WHY THE DELAY?
Brin* those tire* of vours In to

morrow e»nd have them retreaded. The 
Dry-Cure Procès* la the only process. 

Our work carries a guarantee.

Central Vulcanizing Station
Cer. Broughton and Itougtee,

Next Strathrona Hotel.
Open Evening» by Appointment.

Phone SAM. (tee. «148

VICTORIA FIGHTERS
win at Vancouver

To of the Victoria fighters who 
went over to the Mainland yester
day for the North Vamcouver tourna
ment were successful. Roy Raker 
secured an easy victory over B. Mc
Donald in the 126-lb. class. < ’barley 
Martin Was up against another 
man of. the Gilmore Athletic Cluà U»

MATCHES
FREE

Buy your TOBACCO and 
CIOABS at MORRIS' 
and have the BEST

TOASTED CIGARETTES 
have arrived—20 for 50c

E A. itiORR'S, LTD.
Tobacconists, Etc.

1116 GOVERNMENT STRSgf

the 136-lb. claa»%and had a hart 
journey. Charlie’s ruggedness tolc 
and he secured the verdict. Georg* 
4’orkle had a hard go in the 158-lb 
class with Ben MacDonald. An Bxtrs 
round wak ordered before the de
cision was given in the Vancouvgi 
man's favor.
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£$£581
a»w»**p' EwimwiimiV"''* **>•»* m>sct+*

M A ^ n’a «iSScSiaii Sl'i'^.SaSSSMT"’ ”■ »"™« nur «>.

_NAG PAINT CO.. LTD-. »"«
I «mummhmb

For information 
Lin connection 

with the
Home

Products
Fair

*F!ppjy to

Geo.I.Warren,
5/014 Soy ward Bldg.

fy** ^-Victoria
Vdg.
■B.Ç.

TIED TWICE FOR 
POOLET TROPHY

Traps hooters Had Big Day at 
Admirals Road Ranges 

Monday

- - - •

CHERRY HO! DRIVE HO!
Rent the ear here and drive It yourself, 

land. Rate» reasonable.
Dodjree, Fords, Over-

The Labor Day ahoot of the
Esquimau Oun Hub at the Admirals
Koad rangea drew a lot of marksmen, 
and the programme was carried out 
without a hitch. Competition was 
keen In the 1'ooley Challenge Cup 

l èvent (26 singles). White and Kot- 
tlnger tied at 2« each. They shoot 
orr siu more and tied again with 23 
•ach. A third match , renulted In 
White coming out on top with 23 
snd l'ütUnger 22. The results in the 
other events were ae follows:

Event one, 16 singles—M. Loh-
K BiVt 1S: L*nf**,y- H; F White 
* Rackette, sr., J. Roberta, 12.

Event two, 20 singles—F Rlck-
”nd' m' *1® i,Jk U Whlte **• E Whit,
and M. Lohbrunner. IS; Lenfeety
I-au Ids. Bennett 17; Pottlnger, 1* X 

Event three, 16 singles—M. Loh
brunner, 16; F. White. 14; L. Rlck.lt.

uwmTS 1,1 N- K,nnedyand J
f. wh“,#Md Pouini"*'“»7IMnfiSh'; 

p~"™r- *■ Kennedy. Bennett „d 
rainier, 17, faulds. F. Ricketts, lr.,
R.ckcu., «—«-Orlffl.h. .„d L.

Event five, 16 elnglee-M. Loh- 
brunner. 16; F, White, 14; Calmer Uj Bottlnger, J. L Whit. and'££

Pou’ln»r,U,'.1® I,ln*lM“F White and
..à o ?' "' L,nfwt>'. Lohbrunner
and Roberta, . 17 : Kennedv .«w 
andURenmi,,1Î4R'CkWt*' r H'Ck*"*

VI CT 0 RIAI omv "yourseSi i IYFRY
1 '*'*•* V|ew Street fly li f 1. £ |

Boys and Girls!
Don't Buy School Ruler 
Jameson’s Coupon and

i—Mail a 
Get One

F-R-E-E
H on will find these Coupons in every 

pac kage of Jameson's Tea, Coffee,, Cocoa. 
Baking Powder. Persian Sherbet, Lemon
ade Crystals, or float the labels off 
Jameson’s Extract of Limeade bottles— 
they act a» Coupons.

Ask for the new Catalogue of Prem
iums valuable prises these Coupons will 
bring to you.

W. A. JAMESON COFFEE CO.
Dept. A.

OF VICTORIA

P. 0. Drawer 739, Victoria, B. C.

INCOGS WINNERS OF 
GREAT WAR CRICKET CUP

With a score of 204 runs to S2. the
mS2t"xrar,Vhe flnal *•"** for the 
nreat War Cup over the Five C.’a at
tmVnmt'*.)!0*?1'*'- 8*"Jrrta/' Bel-
tlng first, the Incogs scored freely, 
*'* PlhV.™ rrschlng double flguree

20. Kinch 33. Hewitt IS. Sparks 74
Taylor11 Vi J6 U.I
fTw r2î* w ,h,,h eoor*r for the 
!™v* ”• *• Watson made 26 and
t*2!iCher 2°‘ ,ti*>arke for the Incogs
T^LlCr1Zn f . f°r 28 ron* a»d
Tracey two for six. Watson took 
76*runs0**' WlckeU .at expense of

The scores follow:
Incogs.

Allen, b Watson ........................ *>a
Kinch. b Watson .................. ’** jj
Hewett, c Sutton, b Watson.........
J .if ton, Ibw, b Fletcher .......
Sparks, not out ................................ 74
J. Wenman, b Fletcher .
Ontnt, b Watson ...............
R. Wenman. c Payne, b Watson 
Lock, b Fletcher . . . . ;
Seeley, c May. b Watson
Tracey, b Sutton ...........

Extras ...........: * ...........

the hindmost. The com 
petitIve system IsJ the order of the
-ShJLfÛâsaUg. «ja^hlidrcnln
”,,l pre<<fig,a in every
business. Unchrletlsn, selfish, devll- 
i»h money-grabbing rules Canada, 
rrom the highest In the land to the 

Money '• the God we 
worship. The poor man because he ewowot must without It, the rich, be* 

°( ,h* *“»t for power, gain, 
cation com,ort *nd Personal graUfl-

The price of flour has risen. This.
I believe, is directly due to the Oov- 
ernment s action In guaranteeing 
a™ ^ bushel for wheat, allegedly 
done for the protection of grain 
growers and to stimulate production. 
oa«* 11 true that five years ago
whisf*. bmïh'* "f* » bl* Price for 
wheat. Then why thlà tremendous 
Increase. The price of wheat affects 
}.?, p"r* of "“fy neceealtlea. The 

th?‘ "'“«y Prairie farmers have! 
h^m " ' e.to retire, buy themselves 
i,™" ‘ni re"down to a life of 

com/°rt apeak es for Itself. 
Ths price of sugar has risen. The 

“naamee 4^d to pay the Increased 
p.h ? , ‘h°ttgh retailers and
wholesalers were selling sugsr 

b,for* th® Price was -raised.
» monopoly in the West. The 

late Benjamin T Rogers found it a 
very profitable buelneea, anil the 
ururlous etyle of living maintained 

, y. h‘e -family, w ould almost lead as 
to believe that we might have had our 
sugar at leas cost.

I*at Burns la one of the wealthiest 
™*n jeaatern Canada Burnt A 
Co. and Swifts control the meat sup- 
|,ly of western C anada, and meat and
fftPH t nmthinta — — a__ 1__

REAL HOLIDAY FIRE
Vaudeville House Was Filled 

at Both Performances 
Bright Turas -

At both houses at the Pan (ages 
Theatre yesterday, the popular 
amusement house was packed to Its 
utmost capacity. The holiday bill 
provided proved worthy of the gt-J 
tendance. Variety Is the outstand
ing feature of the bill, with an appeal 
to all patrons of vaudeville. Ae the

NAZIMOVAMSIN 
FRENCH-MAD FILM

Famous Actress Has Role of 
Sheik's Daughter in Co

lumbia Picture

The young Comte de Cadlere. 
captain of the French battleship 
Fraternité, |„ trying to aid the 
French authorities to bring the 
Christian religion te the native Mor- 
occan tribes is captured by a -band 
°f Argbe and taken to their encamp- 
ment. Haasouna, the Sheik’s daugh- 
ter, in pity, lifts a cup of water to 

:f ~y. v* veuug-riue. a« toe i “is lips, and as their eyes meet the
thrilling serial. “The Man of Might/* Ax»b girt for the first time knows 
draws to a close the interest become Iov«- She has been promleed in-----  «twjcii i«i vmieeu 11

marriage to Taleb, one of the tribee- 
naen, and hae never before question
ed hie choice for her.

The Sheik sentences Cadlere to die, 
to teach these “Christian dogs” a

-----t —— *^ 'K*ey upon me i and Taieb Is placed on guard
ground. They are flying through the I al h,e tent- in the night Hassouna 
air ^ half the time their tarn takes j frftep* ou*i «muggles a knife to <*ad-

greater, and this week’s picture Is 
especially thrilling. The Four Mor- 
ack Slaters give what is described on 
the programmé as an aerial act de 
luxe, and are as much at home on the 
trapese as some people are upon the

•h5. half the time their tarn takes 
with a skill and daring that won 
them a hearty encore. Anita Arllea Is 
“ Prima donan of symphony, who

----- > nnnv 10 aa-
lere, and brings him a horse, and he 
eacapeii. In punishment for her act 
the Sheik leaves Hassouna In the 
desert, while the rest of the tribe• III pin my, wno Iappeais to the music lovers in the I io^nL'v. hl 

audience. She is a former star of I Jo^r“eye,®n- 
“The Chocolate Soldier/' and assist- .A hostile tribe discovers Hassouna 
^ ----------- 1 1 and drags her to the slave market at

nrrtJÏZ* !iî acqulred *>y these I makes a great hit. Al Canfield and ^an,,ere- 8he *■ bought by Rambert, 
prove, that we have paid Herm Roee are Hied In "Ae you Like th" proprl*tfr ot » French clrcue,

------ ' but do not present a Bh^eeî ?!^,1poo.r *lr' " m'eerable. the clown
Peartan turn. From the llme th'y lTv'U.h“ do* ' hocoUte, her 
walk on the stag# cracklM loke. —L h?!nd"- H“*una'. dancing 
until the time thîy w/k o"? u,e" I ‘■^’-.*,r°n*'*t •"'«"on of
breery croaa patter haa th# audience 
toughing. Four actors appear with 

™White ln a cl«ver little 
playlet. The Hide-a-way." a story of 
H man who hid himself in the Can
adian woods with a definite purpose 
!“ v‘e*'; " would apofl an Interest-
.«fi I* ? atory *° give further de- I—the Cirque Rambert When h»*
sustêinïl#i!he« P,ay ,e wel1 »«^®d, and souna begins the dance of the veins 
sustains the ln teres of he audianp* tn 1 and *he ##<>. h#. _______..

11

14
Total ..........................................204

Five C'a
Edwards, h Sparks...................... j

B^Wip.xtrr!‘.b. ‘î^:
Klrkham, c J. Wenman. h Hparks
Tayler, c Allen, b Sparks ............ **«
Fletcher, c Allen, b Sparks ... !.20
May, b Grant ................................... 0
f. K. Qualnton, c Allen, b Sparks
Hlncks, st *"«£------- p
Sutton,
Payne.

Extn

E. Qualnton. c Allen, b Sparks 1 
Incks, st Kinch, b Tracey ..
utton, ndt out ....................... * Ï
syne. A> Tracey ...............

............ j
Total .................................. .. 92

Bawling Analysis.
Incogs — o. W.

Sutton ..................... ............ 7 » 1
Watson .............................  Ig " 5
Qualnton ................................ 4 0
Fletcher ...................................10 3
“ay ................................!... ID 0
Fwyne ..................................... , 0

Five d.—
Spark. ..................  11 7
Grant ............................. , ,
Tr»=ex .................................... 1.1 2

The Government Astronomer of 
New- South Wales, Professor w. E. 
Ohoko. M.S.. recently visited Adel- 
»lde In connection with the measure- 
nient of the longitudinal distance be
tween Greenwich and Bydnev by the 

°f ^ud,lon telegraphic longitude 
Thli work will be performed 

by the co-operation of all the Aus
tralian astronomers with the Astrono
mer Royal In England, as the out- 
*ESJ$ *„™qUMt by the Western 

LJovernrnent to join In flx- 
ISÏ.iî* between thOM two
SSI ^h® 1 i-? merl(Ueh of iongi- 
ÏÏ?. JrB*Jm,rkln* of the boundary 
will be undertaken by the survey de- 
J^rtmente of the two states, and the 
- JÎ? °* 25? nfnrtlng point exactly 

“"‘be merldlnn will be an agronom
ical task. When referred to the Gov- 
emment, Astronomer of South Aus- 

G* F. DodwsU, B.A., for report,
11 was recommended that the baais of 
the determination of the boundaryn order tn w,.. l- <* __ ______ ..«w j,

The determination of the meridian 
#by ••tronomlcal observation at theso 
two terminal stations will ... direct distance of longUude^ln o5!

°". tbe, western side of Australia’ 
which is almost equidistAht from 
Greenwich and Sydney A atotion oT 
«*• °*bler eld* of Australia will also 
ïîo.Uh*^~;PO“lb,y Han PTanclsco. or 
wm hthus ^ Can p,ace* The world
-"• for ^m,T.ri,reuninr;

Sr*; 7 uinn
\atortes and other Important points 
including one of the Interstate boun- 

• The Faderei Miniates far tfnn ■rnuri*tS“mH*fh M,r 35X.*toÏ5!h
• H. 1 ,h® 'hveetlgattona, and
ï ll ^TSl,b "overnment will 

• Prellmtnaary trial which 
will take place within the next few 
months. It is expected that s con-
isrs hef|de1tr0r°mer" ln Au»t™u* 
witi be held to arrange details.

: .-----v —- jJDMiüiiiiv o
futurs dispute, should be the redeter 

.mtimuon ef the fundamental tonal- 
tud. of Australia, and a readjust- 
ment of the Interstate longitude by 

modern methods, using 
wlralsas telegraphy for transiplttlng 
signals from Intermediate stations 
between Australia and England, it 
la fortunate that there are stations 
llmost equidistant from Greenwich 
and Sydney, so that the signal will 
reach the two places simultaneously.

Kentucky will spend 14.000,01)0 thisIn ordsr to mako it as umirBin um • t —-—
possible, and beyond possibility of year in ^°*d building under the
futur* itt.nor. -h...,, L- ... - .7 -------- • *efote-aid iflan. Work ha. already 

bean started In twenty-live counties 
end ipeciticntlone have been aproved 
The state haa been divided Into thir
teen districts, each under the charge
“f,|,*hie5?raJ °L**?‘* engineer, who 

Z,C°"rt of lu‘ I" the
mo/ i f .coolrmc* end construe- 
fUM. whrt* oountles. Msdlsoti. 
£ £mp/y£" n' CO,,v,cl b-bor wUl]

issuers addressed to the

firms r--..- uni we nave paid
tie*,U,h lhe noee for th®^ commodl-

The price of milk will rise Septem-
Ihl ilixiîCaUî® feed lB go,n* up, and 
the license fee is doubled—the con-

f°r every little thing. A 
milkman told me that he usually 
made no profit In the winter as 
every scrap of food for the cowa had 
to be bought; he made up for It in 
the summer when there was plenty of 
grass outside—but, this is significant 

wwlPl7 was the first during 
*>• h*d made any profit.

The price of coal will rise Septem- 
/ without any apparent reason 

“'be" 'bet the price of other
commodities has risen. We had a 
fuel commission here In lilt, since 

"ot only has coal steadily 
risen in price, but we have to pay the 
expenses of the commission alio The
f.7r‘,y°£ïrr* Wm 10 “• d“ln«

can you tell me of any necessity 
should*? "°i r‘een more than It mZUl.?-L .Pr C?; or lf •"> effective 
mraaurea to relieve those whose sal- 

bav* not risen In anything like 
n«7!/d?i Î5? •” whom conditions 

d y .b^ojn'ng unbearable? 
..’'bet'-ob where on Oodn green 
??rtb n,|e«l with plenty for all, are 
inîrfbU"n”*5* eonducted by enllght-
ci^Lt.ranr,enC” “d Chrt“-"

■J» C2^°®"

EDUCATION DEFINED 
RYDR.N.N. HUILER!

pre -----------------
Rambert's circus.

CapL de Cadiere'e ship, the Fra 
ternite, has returned to Qoulon, 
France, for the winter manoeuvres. 
His coming has been dreaded by his 
beautiful wife Helene, on account of 
her intimacy with Paul Lecroix. She 
suggests that they all go to the circus 
—the Cirque Rambert. When Has-—— «■ «ni dtivu, ana

5*55? ‘b® Inters, of he audience to 
. eh‘ Al Wohlman In song 

îîïf1*? preeent • brassy set a Wil
lard Jarvis In "Ths Kootllght" re
view has a beauty chorus of tin 
usual excsllence, and a lot of .labor 
ale *<^ner>' and dresses. The act 

wilh humor and la one of 
the brlghlaat thing, of IU kind seen 
on I antagea boards for some time.

President of Columbia Uni
versity Made Plea at 

Seattle

1

tended for publication muet M 
legibly written. The longer an 
shorter the chance of Insertion, 
munualiens must bear the name 
dress of the writer, but not for 
tlon unless the owner wishes The~pub|i. 
cation or rejection of art Idas Is a matter 
entirely In the discretion of the Editor 
No responsibility is assumed by tbe paper 
for MS», submitted to the Editer.

AN APPEAL TO CONSCIENCE.

To the Editor:—Sir James Alkene 
In addressing the Canadian Bar As- 
aoclatton says "that for Canadians, 
the lew should fix the minimum de
mands of social and business duties," 
and that any raise after that should 
be left to "the enlightened coneci 
en ce and Christian character of the 
IndlvIduaL"

Surely he has forgotten that most 
of (he neceealtlea of life are controll
ed by combines, trusts, merges, and 
monopolies, which have no Christian 
character—a fact, forcibly given 
publicity by Mr. Ration. Also, those 
who are able to live In luxury and 
enaa on profits wrung from human
ity by extortionate prices for com
modities. without which existence I» 
Impossible, have neither enlightened 
consciences nor Christian character 

Christianity Is not practiced In I 
buelneea now-a-daya The business 
motto In "Each for himself and tbs'

Edutatio.. was defined u "a great 
labor saving’ deyice" by Dr. Nicholas 
Murray Butler, President of Columbia 
I nivarsity, in an eloquent appeal for 
1 ,ul|er realisation on the purl of 
young men and women of the value of 
?ï/laiù,*d tr*,nln*- »! a noon lunch- 
£ ..,rl:?n “* lhe Masonic Club
Beattie Friday by tbe member»1 coun- 
11' 'be “e»"le Chamber of Com
merce and Commercial Club. Mr But- 

"Mucntion In the World of Business,'- and hie address 
“'••J" etfec‘.the dlat'lngulshed edu- 
catoFi contribution to the "back to 
rids'ch"»* under way In

Aside from the value of cultural 
studies. Dr. Butler asserted that the 
practical value of the continuation
orlih7*.,°,,*îed,ln ,he ">*"! schools 
ra e/,y ebould be brorght home to those boy. and girl, who by rlrcum- 
îi’55C*ï compelled to enter the field of Industry at an early age. The 
»f?at problem, he said, was to make 
children realise what "education was 
all about." and to Impress them with 
the serious need o( mental discipline 
for anyone who expects to achieve 
success in life. He urged the estab
lishment and maintenance of "highly 
specialised continuation courses," de
nning the continuation school ne 
one of the most Important economic 

aduncte to our system of education." 
Education Makes Man Free.

It was a grave mistake. Dr. Butler 
said, to believe that any fixed or defi
nite rules govern educational theory 
and practice. To lay down hard and 
Inflexible principle*, he raid was to 
"cut education off from life." Educa 
tlon, he said, waa continually draw
ing new material frtyt the world of 
business. A liberal education, he said 
made a man free, .n the control of 
hla Intellectual processes, emotions 
and Impulse#, with power to shape 
them towards rome high public aim. ! 
Without such an aim. he said, a man 

enslaved to class consciousness 
or developed’ » narrowing and dis* 
torted vision. ... —____ .

Advocates Study of Languages 
Pleading for more instruction in the 

the matter of international relations 
Dr. Butler declared it to be essential 
tha^ Americans should come to know 
and appreciate the points of view of 
other peoples, and recommended 
special emphasis on the study of 
foreign languages, mentioning French 
and Hpanlsh In particular.

Worrall Wilson, chairman of the 
Chamber of Commerce's civic bureau 
presided at the luncheon.

Let Me Remedy 
Your Dental 

Defects
Vnu will never regret har- 

ing had thin important mat
ter attended to, and especi
ally so if this office supplies 
the treatment, for your teeth 
trouble» will then be scien
tifically and permanently 
corrected.

This dental service is su
perior and strictly personal. 
Dr. A. E. Clark ia the only 
dental practitioner at this 
office. He meeta all pa
tient», conducts all dental 
examinations, and does all 
the work that is necessary 
in the fitting, filling and ex
traction of teeth. This per- 
eonal service ia a sure guar
antee that dentistry done at 
this office will give years of 
satisfactory service.

Call or telephone for an 
appointment. -

Ijt-Sazto
Car. Yates and Douglas Streets, 
Office Phene M2. Pea. MIR

and she sees her "wonder man," she 
falls fainting. Cadlere takes her home 
explaining to Helene (hat the girl hae 
saved him from death. One day she 
finis Cadlere reading a note from 
Helene, telling of her elopement with 
L^roix. fad It re ia furiously angry 
rather than heartbroken.

The conclusion of the drama will 
be found on the picture, which Is 
appearing on the screen at the Col
umbia theatre to-day and Wednes
day. Mme. Maximova takes the lead
ing role of Hassouna, with strong 
supporting cast

iCAREJORNAT 
ORPHEUM FRIDAY

I Former Tenor of Metropolitan 
Opera Company to Sing 

Here

Reaching out for the best that can 
be obtained ln the way of talent Or- 

! Pheum scouts have succeeded in land
ing a contract with no less a person 
than Carl Jom, lately tenor with the 
Metropolitan Opera Corimpany of 
New York and the Royal Opera of 
London, and which will be the head
line attraction at the Royal Victoria 
theatre on Friday evening with 
Saturday matinee and Saturday 

I evening.
*J!Lr ‘1 of «b' celebrated
•ong birds who have perched in the 

I jjjjf*'"**#*»»» »nd waa coaxed away 
fn ?l the ,ii?‘ropoll'*n Opera House 
In the middle of the season and Is
iï7t Vî y .'hrlllln* vaudeville audi 
«"»* by bis remarkable voice. in 
musical circles and to musical criUcs. 
Jorn needs no Introduction and hla 
/T„ar?n<7o I" vaudeville le another of taudeville s accomplishments.

:r!îS. '• • producer of novelties, With Tango Shoes" she haa 
gone and done It again, but even 
more so. -"Tango Shoe»1 I» a novelty 
in which the element of curiosity and 
mystery must play an important part 
If the real nature of the act is dl 

i bulged the result is Insscned-
thinî*.' w*!? kno*r1,*d*» *» » dangerous 

I »wiin* Ellis who appears on! this week s programme is in absolute 
safety t** «he is "the woman who 
knows. She will call your name, re- 

I v,a* your thoughts and answer your 
questions. She answers the most com
plex and baffling questions and 
proves herself to be a regular enigma.

Many a play hae been named after 
fara"01!*’ 80 why shouldn’t a trio.

1 J* nether it should or not. it has been 
done. Mr. Carléton is the author 
of the ragtime song success “Ja Da” 
and it Is from this song that the trio 1 takes its name.

Frank Burt and Myrtle Rosedale 
*raüTîTnt^skI1 wh,ch W more than W.hen a *k,t ,e more than 
•J**111"1h- 11 becomes according to 
Frank Burt and Myrtle Rosedale, a, 
vaudevillette. This musical tetela- 
tute lheir" ,e cs,led The Substl-

John Régÿa and the Lorraine Sla
ters present a unique repertblre of 
dances. Their firet dancing arrange
ment ia "Down In the Cornfield." The 
scene deplete g corutUUl. Ow xif thê 
fine le a scarecrow, the other, a far- 
meretter and Mr. Regay a farmer. 
Four other dances follow and each is 
as distinctly different and unique as 1 is this one.

The Belgium Trio of human Jugg
lers, two men and a woman, present 
a sensational acrobatic act Hand to 
hand balancing and head to head is 
only a small portion of their act It 
Ume *r**t *Ct and w‘" efond for all

The usual high ataadaM of musical 
offering» may be expected from the Urpheum orchestre 1

VALUED

!^>XV0RUJu

FAMOUS.
Famous, not only in the Old Country, 
but throughout the World, are the superb 
values obtainable from John Noble’s.
Y ou should send to-day for the wonder
ful 68 page Catalogue, fiviojfuU partlea-
lar. and hundreds of illustration» of I be vary 
latest style» In Women's, Men's and Child
ren'. Wear, Dress Materials, Footwear and 
all kinds of Honaehold Requirements, inch 
a» Linen», Sheeting», Curtain», Bedding, 
Cutlery, etc.

Buy all such good» direct from England —from 
yNobls’s, the actual manufacturers, and thus save 
middle profits Everything offered yon by Noble'a 
will give yon extreme xati»fsefi*n In quality of 
material, design, workmanship and price.
To sa writmg I» Eadmd la the flew dux -r- ,
W fob. Nwhle'. CwMogwa may b. abtat—d.
free, from Jefca NaMa, Ud., PO. Ba, |»g, T— -^7

PATTERNS
drm. material», po«

REMITTANCES •h~|«< -b*r-

JOHN NOBLE ^

Soap Specials!
For a few days only we are offering three Soap Bargain» 

that von cannot afford to overlook.

$1.00 

$1.00 

25c

ORIX NT AL BATH SOAP
! Regular 20c each, now 15* each,

7 for ................................

ALBERT'S BATH SOAP
! Bwlar 20c ca^ now 15# each,

OOBLIN HAND SOAP
| Regular 10c each, now

4 for ....................................-

Three fine quality soaps at unusual price*.
! TWO STORES WITH BUT A SINGLE ADS—SERVIQE

TERRY’S
Two Drug Store*

AT PORT On Douglas AT PANDORA
“Where Quality is Pahunonnt’

By Apfvintmtnt /, /fj/, ATlag Gurf, V.

From War to Peace
The war restrictions on the 
shipment of Biscuits having 
been removed

Huntley & Palmers 
Biscuits

are once again being sent to 
all parts of the world. They 
are of the same standard of

- Unrivalled Quality
j? th.® past, and to prevent 
disappointment the public should 
place their orders at once with 
their usual suppliers.

HUNTLEY * PALMERS, LTD.
Biscuit Manufacturer»

HADING A LONDON 
ENGLAND

wt*
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MUTT AND JEFF
I .

-..... ................................ ■- ■ ■ ........—........... ' - ■ ----------------- ---

Mutt Loses Out in an Intellectual Combat With Jeff
. || iCopyrUtht ltll. By H. C. Fl.her. |

L ‘ Trede Mirk Ret. In Cenede.)

1-

■x-1 nmumip j

/jcffTyoumi

OF AUERAG«
L.Aiee -roi

''fce a Mau.
AVJCRA&E IMT6U.16CUC€ 

-TOU MOT ?

LITTLE 
ABOVE

WHY

THCN YOU ÊOTTA ADMIT 
A FLY 1$ A FLY BCCÀUÎC 
He flies, ISM-T HCT

[ Outre -so,\ 
outre so 

mut ri

AWÛ A F-LC A il A FU6A 
Because He Fx.ee*, 

ISN'T H€?
T

Houlout

woMDeie!

v# -*u WFtiFXV. '

that :
2*

MABwœaffieasiewce^

"fcecAuse
THEY
BE'

COMING EVENTS

THE USUAL TUUKSDAT NIGHT DANCE
•t the Sailors' Club, Eequtmait. Price 
»«* ______________  M

W. A. TO U. W. V. A.—Basket picnic al
Deep Cere, Haiurday. September «. ISIS. 
Sport*. Adult*' ticket*. T5C. Muelc li
attendance. Dancing. Trains Idhve al

„ 10 10 and 2 P. m. ,5.61
CHINA INLAND MISSION—Monthly

prayer meeting. Tueeday. 1 p. m.. Y. It 
C. A.. Plan shard Street. s2-54

THE REGULAR MEETING of the ladles' 
Auxiliary to the Army and Navy Vet- 
era ns will be held on Tuesday. Sept. 2,
at 8 p. 
Bldg.

» held on Tueeday. SepL X 
In Boom $14, Pembertoe

-------■------------------------M.
W. A. TO O. W. V. A.—A special meeting

will be held at the Rooms. 612 Port St., 
Wednesday, Sept. 1. 7.30 sharp. Im- 
portant business. ________________»$-61

THE GRADUATE NURSES' ASSOCIA
TION will hold their regular monthli

p. m.. at the Jubilee Hospital. s-'-5«

DENTÎ5T8
ERASER. DK. W. P.. 361-2 Stobart-Pease

Bloch. Phone 4304. Office heurs. Ml 
“ in. to g p. m.

HALL. DK. LEWIS, dental
Jewell Block, cor. Tatee and Douglaa 
Streets, Victoria. B C. Telephonee. 
Office, Ill ; Residence. 131.

DYEING AND CLEANING
CITY DYE WORKS—The lergwt dyeing

and cleaning works In the Province, 
We call and deliver. Qeo. McCann, pro- 

gpnotor. Ml Port street- Tet IK
ENGRAVERS

GENERAL, ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutlet
and Seal Engraver. Oeo. Crowther. «II 
Wharf Street, behind Poet Office.

Victoria Daily Times
Advertising Phone No. 1099
1 ut* 1er Classified AdmliseueaU

Situations Vacant. Situations Wanted 
Tv Rent. Articles for Sals, Lost or Pound, 
etc., lc per word per Insertion. Con
tract rates on application.

No advertisement for loss then lie. No 
advertisement charged for leee thaa one 
fflkM. •- .

lhcoaspatiag the number of WeiWl In 
an adverilasment, estimate groupe of 
three or leee figures as one word. Dollar 
marks and all abbreviations count as eae 
word.

Advertisers who eo desire may hare re
pliée ad dressed to a box at The Times 
Office and lor warded to their private ad- I 
tiresn A charge of lie le made lor this

Birth Nette* tic per Sneertlou; Mar
riage. Deeth and Pwneral Notiose. il.H 
per insertion.

AUTOMOBILES

PHONE M MBEK.H YOU MOULD KNOW
TIMES WANT AD. DEPT........................
TIME* ClitCVLATION DEPT..............4Ü»
PIKE DEPARTMENT ............................... Si«
CITY HALL ...................................................  4«««
MED CROSS SOCIETY ............................. »•»
JUBILEE HOSPITAL .........................  4683
Of .JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL .................. ii»i
kAihUhAL AUlo STAND. S7li and 1»»3

ny Aj°hnaon Street** m 
. Auto Salesroom _

RoadI G RAT-DORT. Ch 
•ter. In fine condition ...... I M

l APPERSON Sports Model Road- 
•ter. Has been thoroughly In
spected ...................................................... T7i

1 OLDS MO HI LE. «-passenger 
roadster, 1318 model, equal te
new ................   1.636

l 8TCDIBAKER. 7-paaeenger 
Tuned to the minute, .runs and
looks like new....................................... 1.530

1 OVERLAND Touring, privately 
owned, and In excellent order. S36 

1 PORD Roadster, good tiree. and
finished like new .............................

1 Cf-CLE MOTOR. Juet right for 
the youth, easier than cycling.
A snap : ............................ .. .......  . ...

1-TON DELIVERY CAR. In good
running order .....................................

Many more when you coma

Cartier Bros.
724 Johneen Street- Phene

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued. >

FOR SALE—till Perd car. S-eanter. per
fect condition. 1460. Box 1»73. Times 

•4 31

FORD ton delivery wages for sala MU. 
Household Xeceeeltlee. 147 Port Street. 
Phone 1146. auitf-Sl

HELP WANTED—MALE

"DIGGON1SMS"
"He man need hope te reach heaven 
by walking over ble neighbors '' Dtggor. 
Printing Ce.. Government street, next 
Bank of Montreal. Free admission to 
the Variety Theatre for students pur 
chasiag school supplies to the value of 

one dollar or ever.

WE HAVE A SPLENDID COURSE In 
higher accounting The terme are easy 
slid we know we can teach you. We 
1 are been teaching fer twenty-five 
)««rs. The Shaw Correspondence School 
uf Toronto. 62 Arcade Building. Vic
toria Phene 4*72.

ELOCUTION AND PUBLIC SPEAKING

Private ^Tuition

Shell Garage, Ltd.
Ml View Street.

Lexington Cars
meetlae Invited. See see of the* 

X\n before they ga

Care expected shortly.

POR SALE BY TENDER—One Ford motor 
delivery. On view at Thoe. Film lev's 
Garage, Br\»ughton Street Tenders wttl 
be opened at noon. September 3. High- 

—nt or any tender not neceeeSrlly ac
cepted. Percy Wollaston, assignee. P 
O. Box «64 st-31

AUTO SUPPUCS

POR SALE—lilt Mitchell, l-pawenger. In 
good running order, price I toe. cash or 
terms Phone S637R.#4-31

AUTO BARGAINS.

PORD ROADSTER ............................... . «27*
BVICK ROADHTER ........................................ I4Ü
HUP ROADSTER ......................................... 1276
STODDARD-DAYTON. 6-paeeenger . «466 
Second-hand Parte for All Care la Stock

Dell very. Roadster and Touring Bodies 
and Tope from 116 up.

PACIFIC WRECKING CO..
341 View St. -Phone SSS«.

Ash for Mr. Junkie.

A FORD one ton delivery wagon; ^rlc

AUTOS FOR MIRE

I Short Tripe ^for Boat or Trains at

1Passenger Can For Hire
M. MORTON,

Business Calls. «1 16 pee he*.
Country Tripe, $3.60 per he*. 

Pheee 1373R.

AUTO SUPPLIES
DOMINION TIRE» » ACCEMORIS»

/. F. VOIGT
112« Bread St. (epp. Spencer*a Ltd.)

AUTOS 8IMON1ZEO

Island Si mon i: ing Station
ts*-«i Tatee Street. Pheee »«!S.

ASdete for Blnipns Pestes Contracts 
week, month or year. Satlafae-

W. II. Hughes, Prop.
Rea Phone 32381*

We Sell Care on Commission

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

THE VICTORIA CULTURE SCHOOL

•• Arcade Building 

Phene U7S

Tern* oa Application te the Principal

COURSE FOR MARINERS—A lew Steam
Englneera now ready. International 
Correspondence Be boo is. 1223 Douglaa

•uRyl MEN—I.C.8. students may 
or change their étudiés te suit 
conditions. International Uor- 
nce fcchools. 1315 Douglaa 8L

McMorran's Garage
T*7 JOHNSON ST. PHONE mi.

Hupmobile, Briscoe Tour. 
ing Can and Garford 

Trucks
We have n number of seed buys In 

Esmond-hand Care.

OPEN ALL JfIGHT.

USED CARS OF THE B!
-ftfÂL'CAM- ReSTS*

TONIPOAM will core dandruff, leaving
the ecalp clean and healthy. Ask your

WANTED—A delivery boy < wheel sup
piled). Dunn's Grocery. 1*26 <>*k Bay
av._______________________________ •;-«

SOLDIERS, ••HUN!” Have your over- 
coats remodelled and dyed at D. 
Sprinkling, tailor. «2« Yates Btr 
Moody Block. Phone «lie

TAILOR WANTED, for busbellng. Ap

Ky The "Veteran'' Tailor Shop, ever
n peris I Bank._______________ Bt.e

WANTED—.53 men. wages |6 a day. Ap 
ply 153t Pandora Street, or 1226 Broad 

. Street. Phene 2413R_______
WANTED—Young man, for grocery store

143 Menxtex Street. gg.g
BOY WANTED. with bicycle.

Cleaners. Phone 4114.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—At ence. a good needle hand, 

constant work. Apply John Sender** 
144» Oak Bay Ave.______________ **-«

SALESGIRL WANTED—Must be smart 
and over eighteen, good wages to right1 
girl Apply Stexenaon • . CfiocoTatea. 
Tatee Street, morning». Bj.|

WAITRESS. Apply Carlton
Broad Street, city.

Cafe. 1311
•4-3

WANTED For 
machinists to 
and certaine.

our drapery workroom.
cover»

Hrdone. Limited
DRESSMAKING—Children's coats a epe- 

clalty Phon» i»33R- _ • I »
WANTED—Three lady demonstrator*. 

city.' Vancouver end as travellers; no 
experience necessary; |«6 per week, 
with . hence of advancement. Address 
Box 1373, Tim* ■ • ai »

WANTED- Experienced waitress Hol- 
__ley s Restaurant. «22 Port Street ___s«3

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
CHINESE EMPLOYMENT AGENCY—L 

N. Wing On. Phene liS»._________ nl«-16

AGENTS
»Y CANADIANS FOR CANADIANS — 

“Canada's Hone 1* the World War.' by 
Ceieael Georg* Nasmith. Introduction 
by General bir Arthur Currie. Only ant-, 
pwterr Canadian book. Proluaeiy il
lustrated Wonderful opportunity for 
■Bnney making for returned soldiers and 
•there, men or women. Representatives 
having marvellous success. Special 
terms; freight paid; «redit gâtes, sa- 

" ' TrrHnnn eetf ‘ — —

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
TO RENT--Unfurnished house. 7 room*.

modem, from 8epL I; centrally located. 
>3». Phone 16«6R._________ S»l«

FIVE ROOMS, unfurnished, adulte. Gorge 
Road, near GovernmnnL Apply -71 
Mlebtgan âB-eee. »AmXa

ER CLASS,
OLD CH ÜRCHJBU7 LD I NO^SA LES ROOM. 
_ NEAR POST OFFICE.
%2?2Kl2VH1S<i- • «»• ear; I1.I2S.
GRA1 DORT, like new; «1.3M
ÏÏÏSS9SL11*. ,ln» onUr. IIM.
BRIS' OE JOVRl-SO. U Il«« «rd.r, ’ll 

model, $336
DELIVERY. 1„ Al order: «433. 

TRICK. In Al order, 333R 
BLK K. Overland. Norwalk and other cars 

In good oisier. from 3243 up.
« , r> r a UTTER.
Old Church Building halegree*.

Cor. Gordon and Courtney, near P. <X

ONE OP THESE CARS IS THE SNAP 
YOVMS LOOKING POM.

CHEVROLET, fer |72i. Hepmoblle Read 
•‘«r- f»r «7S3; OverUnd. Model

enly <l-H3; Perd.I lIII 
Model. |*7 6. Hudson car geee for' 3233. 
overland. 1113. for 3683. care suitable 
fer truck work, you re fer lilt

B. O. BLANCHARD 
(Returned Soldier).

Oils, Greases, Repalra Cook and Pert 
 Phene »1lT.

MOTOR SERVICE STATION. 733 View.
E. V. Will lama Night pnons 2371Y 
Tsl»phone 121.

Mf.Y5.T<>F THE IDEAL STAGE
CART—Used exclusively by the Govern
ment In' Germen East Africa. Agenta. 
ShelL Garage. Ltd . 33S View Street. 
Phone 2432.

Buena Auto Stand
133 Y alee Street.

Per Him. Reasonable Eaten.

Five and Seven-Pas
senger Can

H HENSON. R. RITCHIE.
Night Phene 1334 Night Phone 351SL

Day Phone 33330.

Sewing Machine Exchange
**•« *>»■■■! .Inn

SLLil IT° p*,cee 'w • ~-i».machine when you can get a sun JEw»hî?4|,l8lB,M ,rom ,M ""J*
Every machine guarantee. We pay 

1er used mai h mes uf any make
Phene* tits* S° ®ld mecb,ee to

Wood Wood
Dry Kindling..II per cord, delivered. 

The beet in city.

Advise yen piece your orders fee Slab 
Weed before prie* advance

CLi Yoon oa

Phone 896

A BARGAIN—Owner leaving city, plane. 
New York maker, mahogany cake, splen
did tone. 742 Port. el-12

ROLL TOP OFFICE DESK, worth |7I.
come and get It for III. 1311 Govern- 
ment Street. e4-13

POR SALE—Two Persian female kittens,
pedigreed, at «6. 624 Douglas Street

. _____________________________________ 04-12
WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

fP=

MILLWOOD

Frise* Delivered * City,

cw< »•— i~«« ................ ............un

O®* <=-». Fledlla* .......................................

Cesb With Order * C O D.

Cell 6333 fer Information 

CAMERON LUMJBH» CO.

AUTO REPAIRS

Arthur Dandridge
Ford end Chevrolet Specialist. 

WHAT |7 WILL DO.
Remove Car ben. Grind Valves. Over

haul Ignition System. Result. Power
ful and ecenemient running engine.
All Repairs under Personnl Supervision. 

743 Broughton St..
Juet Below Blnnehard.

Phone €613 Night. S4TIR.
==-

En terprise Ranges
•U.^. Jim vrl,«l rred. I. m, 
•Id run M s.1 . ... 0».

Jack’s Stove Store
••• t.u. atr.t.

«■OH MIX—Tw
nelM,^. Arrtr Ml

Thoburn Garage
Repain and Machining

Cylinders Bored end Pistons Pitted. 
Phene 2123. After 1.18, Ilk ,

Acme Auto and Repair 
Shop

Night Repairs for Trucks Our Specialty

741 Fisgard Street
Day Pbeas ilk Night Phene 3SI3R.

**£*ÏÎT ELECTRICAL REPAIR BSM-
yit-E — Battery charging, magnet*, 
generators, repairs and adjustmania, eta. 
Norman Hirst. 321 Gordon Btr*L near

SEE UB FIRST

We Pay Spot Cash tor 
Reliable Used Care

CARTIER BROS.

_____________ ALL SNAPS
STLDEBAKER- i neater, a email me*1*I 

order, price enly .... *476WjNTON-4-cyl|»4,r truck .................. $333
CHALMERS--4-cylinder. louring ... |tS6 

... ^ STORAGE,
w# hare room for eexuraJ mere rare In

tan 7T 16 ,arae* **u«d to ell monthly

1601 vJJA57l6Rr .OARAOe-
PHONE ‘ FOR SEEVTClTV*r

OLD CRUki.i« uL1X1. SALESROOM

«now t. Null »v.ry PeeketN*» 

Cerder (lord., end Court ne,. m—r P<X

«‘«“«O»». XTD. MI View ,od 
!” K“rl Caduiec Agency. R. A. i’i.T 
fair. Her. T.l. till Dl.irlbe.er. f.r 
Chevron. Dods. Broth..., Ch.lm.r. 
Mudxui «A4 c.dlll.e Meier Csrx

j li ndrewPower Transmitter
* your Ford what the harness le te 
■ her* They're both Intended te

Is to

make the wearer do your work for yew. 
Sold eo 16 days' trial. Price |78.

Sole Agent 1er B. C.

Norman Hirst

AUTO PAINTERS

Veterans High-Clou 
Auto Painting Works

Work Done by Returned Soldi* 
Mechanics—Give Us • Trial. 

Larguai and le*i Up-te-Date Shop in 
Victoria.

Old public Market Building, Pandera
me, Vleterla. B C--------

VULCAN IZINO

Retreading and Repairing 
By Dry Cure Process

Our method ef rebuilding and Dry 
Cure Vulcanising enable us to give 
you a three thousand flee hundred mile 
guarani* with each retread leering 
our hands. Bring your tub* along 
and say when you require them. Try

[jsaia3kMLM lllSl W* *** Pr°V* Mr

Open evening* by eppelntment 
ene Sill. Rea 31

Central Vulcanizing, 
Station

P18HER A LYNN.
C*. Broughton and Douglas. Next to I 

Rtratbcena Hotel.

WINDOWS—Dears, interior finish rwueht 
or dreseed lumber. ehlnglwTete. ati 
or country orders rueelve careful aUs». 
tien. * w. Whlttlngt* Lumber . Lid- Brlddd m hmSKT Ct,

Yes, There s a Reason
I will give special prie* fer men's 

suns and all klada of cam-off eta 
lag. Call at III Pert Slrwt. *

MISCELLANEOUS

„ Sewing Machines
When purchasing a Sewing Machine 

do not overlook the time teeted fea
tures that bavajnade the White Rotary 
a household word in this and In other 
lends. Ask to scs SU-Strate’ While 
Rotary Automatic Lift. Liberal al
lowance on old machine. _______-

SPECIALS.
Ue?d. Bln«er Machine*, guaranteed.

• 14 to ......................................... ... |46
V»ed Hand Machinée, guaranteed. I»

Rotary Tailoring’ Machine* **"“/.* .Ill 
6-Drawer Drop Head Machine, light 

running ....................................... . .Jilf.

The New Sewing Machine 
Store

111 Tat* SL Phone «33

LOST
OO-CART TIRES put on et the Le 

Mower Hoepiial. *12 Cormorant.
,.Jelltf-27

---- —------------ay oromt___ _________
Library, Candy Kitchen and B.C. Elec
tric Station, or on lnterurban. heavy 
gold brooch. Initiale, date and Inscrip
tion on the back. Return to The Tim*. 
Reynrd.Jyi:-tf.27

LOST—Diamond and pearl sunburst. In
vieiiWty ef View, Port and Government. 
Finder kindly ieawe at Mlichell A Dun 
can's and get reward. el-37

LOST OR STOLEN—From 1463 Arm St..
polpler dog wltb etar on left Shpuldar. 
Reward. Anyone harboring will be 
proeecuted. » e«-37

—TwH yittr for truck. • 
tacbed. Reward. Bouthw< 
change. 335 Port, Phone 4239.

WANTED—Any claw ef eld----- tels —
Junk; good prices paid for bet t lea 
sack*, auto ttree, carpenters' teals, eta 
Ring up 1231. City Juab Co.. B. Aarwa- 
eoe. ill Johneoa Str*L H-nirt phone 
3344L 12

PE BUY east-oft cletMag. fe 
Jewellery, stove*, heater*, tools; 
everything. Pent*. S«1 Jehw 
Phone 2*13.

THE SALVATION ARMY INDUSTRIAL
DEPT., 323 Johns* Street, win he 
pleaeed to* call for your cast-off cloth
ing. shoes, rubbers, discarded furniture 
or anything you have no need ef. Phene 
Capt. Stewart, i>4«._____________ mylltf-13

WANTED- Furniture and etevea. etc.;
highest cash prices paid. F bone 4*«L

SOUTHALL—For stores and rang*. 3*1 
Pert Street. Cell* made and connected; 
•aohaagw made. Pheee 4233.

STATIONERY — China, tern, hardware 
and notions, ISI took Street. T. J 
Adsney. Phone I Hi.is

We are Victoria Agents for

Gourlay & Evans Bros. ’ 
Pianos

Two of Canada's best. It will pay yob 
to get our priera

We also represent the Pathephone. 
the latest and beet 1» Phonographs 
Call In and hear It.

Victoria & Island Music 
Company

LOST—Brown feather stole, on either
Pandora, Douglas or Esquimau Road 
TeL 174. Reward._________ eS-37

LOST—Boston bull terrier, name Brandy, 
strayed away Thursday afternoon (21th). 
Finder will be rewarded. Mrs. Corfleld. 
Cowlchan.  »3-37

BLUE HOKAY BAG. containing en 
bruwn puree »nd black pocketbook 
containing money and stamps also three 
keys. Reward Pfrone 4250Y. el-*7

evening, between 
corner Broad and Yates and Acton St., 
via Douglas and Hillside, lady s black 
leather puree with hand-strap, contain
ing bills and silver, also crochet needle, 
etc. Mrs. K Stinson. Phone 7|«. e3-37

LOST—Black and white collie dog. by the
name of Moses. Anyone found harbor
ing seme after this date will be proee
cuted. Gosling, ' S3S Colllneon Street. 

 Phone 1813L Reward. 37

NOTICE

We Are Now Located te Oar New 
Preen Is ■■

Tit FISGARD STREET 

Opposite Hods* • Bay Bonding

MCDONALD A XICOL

Jacob Aaronson’s
NEW A-*fD SECOND-HAND STORE 

331 Johnson Street. fîir** 78 i.
Highest cask prie* paid fee whe*- 

guna rtflee, carpenters' tools, cleth.re 
tranka vnlleee. boota machiner», die 
monde and Jewelry, eta

MOTOR CYCLES AND BICYCLES
SECOND-HAND BICYCLES from «16 It

Island Vulcanising and Cycle Worka 
•61 Yet* Street. 33

EXCELSIOR— Henderson and Cleveland 
metorerclea Agenta Motorcycle. Bl- AMERICAN 
«vie and Supply Store. 653-114 Tat* dtreht; 
Street

HALF-TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING— 
Commercial work a specialty. Deelgni 
for advertising and business stationery. 
VC.. Engraving Co.. Times Budding 
•rdere teoelved at Tim* Business OlB

ELECTRICIANS
COX A DOUG ALL. elec trie laas. Motors

bought, eold. repaired. Estimât* gives 
'•r re-winding motors, armature* end 
£«'?' elevel6r repairs. Phon*; Office 
33Ü. private. 3762R. 3413R.

____ EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
I* N. WINQ ON, Chinese Employment 

Agency. Phone 1636 n 13-41

FISH
D. K. CHUNUHANU, LTD.—Pish, peel-

try. fruit nnd vegetables 663 Brough- 
ton «1. Phone 243.

ALL KINDS of freeh fish received dally
-■ Wrlgleeworth. «II Johnson. Phone 66L

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
‘ .y- FUNERAL *X> *Hayward's). LTD..

734 Broughton. Motor or hor* draws 
equipment ae — - -
Tel. l«$i. 2213.

FUNERAL FURNISHING CO„
LTD., 1311 Quadra Str*L Tel. 2233.

THOMSON. PRANK U. S27 Pandera Ava
*lne funeral furnlahinga Graduate el 
V. S. College of Embalming. Offloe 
TsL 433. open day and nlghL

FURRIER
POSTER FRED Highest price fer raw

fur. l?i< Government St. Phone 11*7.

FLORISTS
BROWN S VICTORIA NURSERIES. LTD .

«13 View Street. Cut flowers Wedding 
bouquets, designs, full Une of pet planta, 
weede. etc.

FURNITURE MOVERS
MOVE TOUR FURNITURE by motor er

Phone Vie** reaeonebl*- J■ I>. Williams

GARDENING
BEIIEIlli r  

tracts a specialty. Prod Bennett. Straw- 
-------- Phone Oslo ait» 1»Lberry Vale P.

HAT WORKS
MAT WORKS. 6M Yaiei

»3Tk A. E. WUoox. pre-

C-C S li. Imperial Bicycle# «67.68 |i«H
Veeder Cyclometers  ............ 2.83 1.63
Mud guards, per pair .............. L38 LIS
Diamond Choi* .......................... 3 63 2.66
Leather Haadte Gripe, pair .43 .31
Handle Bare with stem ... 3.63 tie
ISLAND VULCANIZING AND CYCLE 

WORKS
331 Tat* Street______________ Phone 8377
FOR SALE—Excelsior motorcycle reason-

able price. Apply 2«I1 Sbelbourne St 
. _________________________________  el-33
GENTS BIKE, nearly new. only «;*

Phone Î413X- *2-32

SrSSt
Js5»tf-ll

L SWiy-T. machinist Repaire cam 
motorryclea. ail klnde ef marine engin*
«ramopheaee^*** pw* www pthee er

experience. Distance ne
object Ring «he up abeet It 1171 
Seat* Road, phone 333X.________eif.||

■■AMAhr* CHEST. With 3 drawers. ïn

Xlend id condition: only 111 Island 
___change .the big store ». 733 Port St. 13

DON'T HESITATE — Phone 1431 if you 
have any furniture for sals Our rep
resentative Will call and offer current

Crlcee for wma Island Exchange (the 
Ig at ere). Uf Fert Street l|

TIP-TOP PRICES PAID fer all el*
furniture. Select Auction Room 
Port St met. Phone 2*12.

Iff

VIOLINS—Good old vienne et reasonable
prie* Bantly School of Muele, 1116 Pert.

flS-12
POR SALE — Twenty.foot motor boat,

good order, price. «176. thtrty-sts-foet 
motor launch. . good for party, open, 
price 36»o. thirty-foot fieh boat, cheap, 
price |SIS; two good rowboeta Caw 
way Boathouse. Phone 3441.

FAWCETTS BEEP. IRON AND WINE— 
Nutrltloue end stimulating; Il.H at 
Fewestt> Phone 333. is

PRANCIS. *13 Tat* Street foppoelie Do 
urtnton Theutrei. will purchase good 
furniture In any quantity; valnatlone 
made. Phone 1163 l|

WANTED—A good leether er leatherette 
dexenport. ell feet long. Boa 13*2, 
Tim* el-11

WANTED-Good roomy . anoe. Bponaon 
preferred, reasonable. Phone 2366X1

 eî-lâ
FURNISHED ROOMS

MALLEABLE and etae! rangea, f. ee per
week Phone 4833; *831 Government
Street. *

LADIES — Large sise et:k «ml eerge
dreaecs In lateet one-piece deelgne and 
bvet materials for *ls at le* than ooet 
111 te 111 each, els* 4 2. 44 end 46, 
genuine enepe At Shaw A Co. Ill 
Fort Street.

OFFICE FURNITURE, a big stock 
choose from, desks from 111.S3 up __ 
land Exchange (the big store ». 7IS Pori

NEW RUBBER HOLLERS fitted te your 
eld wringer will do the work ee pmmi 
ee a new machine. Price, lockeemt 
637 Pert Street.

ARE YOU AWARE that the Island Ex-
change «the big etore). 73» Port StreoL 
Is fixing a liberal dlocount te returned 
soldiers on all Its large stock of second- 
hand furniture T_______________________ 13

OAK BOOKCASES from |7.»3 up to 343. 
Island Exchange (the big store), 738 
Port Street. i|

12-GAUGE HAMMER LESS SHOTGUN, 
good English make, with f*H leather 
«■as*, cheap ill Praeer Street. Eequl- 

 el-11
APPLES—Splendid varieties, eel Ing, hek 

tng and «-ooklng; also fine yeung dwarf 
h»*aite Dome 'and select from tht 
grower. J. W. Webb. " Broom lea." fare) 
Hoad « end of Douglaa Street). e3-l!

OSWEGO—Bright.

SŸRÂW FOR SALE About I or 4 l<
<•. M Dlnwlale. *631 Baahlch Road, si ll

BuATHOUSE tor sale or cent, 
ville Street. phone 2413X.

DOMINION PIANO, In Al order; e snap 
at «166. Island Exchange (the ' big 
store I, 733 Fort Street 11

GENTS BICYCLE. In first-ct»* eonditlsni
—|A bargain at |S6. Island Kxrbaage (the 

big store). 733 Port Htreat. 13

,».r », m;.. ,
Island Bxehnnge (the big etore). 7*8 
Port St root. 12

SAVE TIME. CALL 481—And the reason 
Is we pay absolutely the highest prtree 
for genie or ladle* discarded clething. 
Special offers fer gents' beelneee suite. 
Our prompt service nnd rend y cash is 
at your dMpo*l. Shaw A Co.. 736 Pert 
Street. Victoria's select wardrobe <1*1- 
ere. Phono 4M 33

Lincoln Rooms
Purnlehed Rooms end Unfurnished 

Housekeeping Rooms.
Newly furnished and nil seeder a 

Under new management.

Mrs. J. Johnston
711 Johneen Ftr*t.~ ell

Piano
NEW SCALE WILLIAMS. Jn -Orel 

daw condition Cash price |SSS tor 
quick suis. Owner leaving city. 

BOX 1173. TIMMS.
»m:

FOR SALE—Le4 7*« lM. tn Oakland. Cat.
cl*r title, splendid view; would take 
good motorcy Vie or car ae first p*x - 
■tit Apply >111 Qu'Appelle St. el-32 

FOR SALE-M

blocM Into the Intwt ntyl* Panne 
M*»«kK Men's felt hnta renomi 
The > Ictorln Hat Phctory, corner f 
Md Breed. epp*4U The Tim* PM

HOTELS

Cad boro Bay Hotel
Dellghtfnl summer re*rt nnd flneet 

bathing beach around Vleterla. nnd 
within 16 minutes' drive by Mta

Phone 6551L

MONEY TO LOAN
MONET TO LOAN on first-clew mort

gag* Apply Royal Trust Company. 2*4 
Union Hank ttuildlng Phone «718. ol-3l

BATHS
BATHS—Vapor and elec trie ltghi

wge and chirvpod>. Mrs. 
phone 6626; 331 Port Street.

Bark*

THE VETERAN TAILOR SHOP — R 
Foster, proprietor Phone 6331 Ladles' 
• nd genie suite te order Cleaning. 
Preening. repairing. dyeing altering 
Room I. Imperial Beak Chambers, ow
ner Government and Tatee mreels. Viv-

ARTURNeD SOLDIER'S PVKN1TVRR
EXlHANUE — Good claw furniture 

|1613 Dwuglne Str*t

rent, garuge. tor l

GOOD DRY STORAGE ROOM in haw- 
ment. Jon's Building. Port Street. Ap
ply Roxal Trust Company. ;•)< Union 
Hank Building Phone «766 ol-Sl

BRUNSWICK HOTEL, cor. Teles and 
Douglas ^ted rooms and houe'keeplng
rooms phone 66746

TRT TH K DUNSMU1R, — Port Str*l.
Translynte, 76c up. Rooms light, bright 

- end clean. Hot and eold water, baths 
Phone «8378.

POR RENT—Purnlehed flat. James Bay.
Apply The Beehive ___________ •;-!»

TWO ROOMlC'furnlehed, with ga# stove, 
near Ogden Point, suitable for working 
men. «33 SI me* Street el-16

BUSINESS CHANCES
STORE TO RENT—Good location. 'Apply 

P. O. Box 1119._______________________ efc-33
UNIQUE INDUSTRIAL OPPORTUNITY.

for buxlnrw 
more. will 
rare oppor

tunity. Particulars by appointment only. 
Box 134». Tim* _________________ »6-l>

FURNISHED MOUSES

with eervl.ee if required, f 
gentleman with «6.066 or t 
bear strict Inx retlgatlon. a

LADIES, don’t wash your hair. Uae 
Tenlfnam. the dry shampoo. Ask >«ur 
druggist. 14

lege, large lot, clow in; rent 
Apply 1363 Kern wood Road.______ S2-16

THREE-ROOM COTTAGE, fdrntnhed <om-

rlete. modern; rent IÎ6: no children. 
MS Crescent Roed, Fowl Bay. Phene 
~ 3333ÎN---------------------------- -.... »r-ir

THREE R<H'M COTTAGE, on waterfront. 
Portage Inlet, tor rent, partly furnished. 
16 minutes Mylgoid Station. Phene I4«5X. T a«.lt

FURNISHED SUITES
PVKMKHKD HOVFE KEEPING ROOMS.

Gate, cabins, reasonable Call 1634 Htll- 
_________________ •_______________s«-l«

___HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS ' i

BOTTLES
SELL ME TOUR BOTTLES br

sell you 1 
Co..

Phone 1228. 
»SS Johnson

CHILDREN’S OUTFITTERS
-CHILDRENS AND LADIES' OUTFIT- 

TKR8—ties brook Young, corner Broad 
and Johnson. Phone 4743.

EASY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS
JONES » C.. T. H-. 1«e Fort Street. Tei

ephone 5063. All repairs executed.
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
x —, ------- ------- 1

SYLVESTER APARTMENTS—Double and 
•Ingle suites, also a few rooms for 
ledgers. III Tatw Street. Phone 63S30.

al»tf«l

__ rooms Jit . Helens, fit Courtney. s3-41
BOV»HKEêpi5â BOOMS. .1 «6.

Strex-t. AdulU only.

FOUND
POUND—Adrift nt Ransom Narrow*. _ 

•mall rowboat. Apply Box 1331. Times.
- 08-34

• LIVESTOCK

Northwestern CreameryCo r
1*11 Broad Street 

The Live Poultry Store 
Peetors te roat fer 13 te 18 hwd cattle.
Agents for the De !«•«; Reparntor. The 

beet by twt Aek us for booklet

ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD—Home cooking, ree

sons hie term*. 343 Pandora. Phene 
4184 L Jy2tf-2I

AT 1336 OLIPHANT, comfortable rooms 
and good b*rd. Phone 6133H. el8-24

THE BON-ACCORD. Mi Prlneew Avenue.
Roonie and beard; terme moderate. 
Phone 2667 L 622-34

TO LRT Room to suit 3 gentlemen; 1
. J* , ÉMEUS. . i’tiw

OFFICES FOR RENT %
OFFICES FOR MBNT In 

■u It able for dent lets. An 
Company. *8i Union II 
Phone 47 63.

Iones Building, 
»ly Royal Trust 
i^k BuihUnji.

UNFURNISHED SUITES
APARTMENT TO LET Apply Park 

Maaslena. 88* North Park St. nu*SU-ll

PEDIOW OXFORD HAM. I yoare oW. 
for *«♦ or wxchawgr fnr gejwf pedigree 
Phropehlre ram; alw. 2 rani lami-e. Ox
ford grade, born March. 131». for sale
Phn/.e tiPmSi ** -Ion* Mcu.hoe.ii 
Pr.one IIL Belmnw» 35-iâ

MAHB*. MAR M.-'u"B r HIIm"» buirt 
horew In matched l*nie and single 
right from the lertr.e uf Alberta, freeh 
and fat. with late ef Iwq” »r« quality, 
4 te • y*re. weight 1.333 to 1.480 the.

4e*. this stock Cat- be ee«n at the 
Pacific Transfer. 73» tvrinsrgni htroet.

S3-33
WANTED— Good, freeh row; must* be

jSZZ'Jjxi,
Ftilt SALE- Two hors*

2»t« Maple Street.

PERSONAL
NURSE SUMMMRS. writ, to J. Bennett.

General Delivery, Calgary. »t once. 
_____________ _______  - eî-SI
ANYONE knowing the where*baste ef 

Archie Brown, formerly of Y. M. C. A.,
plea* write Box 1IU. »s-36

Peterson & Watts
OVERSEAS

CEMENT CONTRACTORS. 
Foundations. Basements and Sldswaiks 

a specialty.
R* 1311 Colllneon SL Phone 2346 

Phone I8IÎL.

THE

WESTHOLMB 

w.th the

BIG. BRIGHT LOBBY. 

Popular Prie*
DALLAS HOTEL—Comfortable.

f*™uy hotel, feeing tbs m. gnoi 
Ing. terms moderate. Apply

LAUNDRIES
NEW METHOD LAUNDRY, LTD.. 1313-if

Ncrtk Park, expert launderera. I» a 
McLean, manager. TeL 2«33.

LODGES
CANADIAN ORDER OP FORESTERS—

Meets 4th Monday. « p.m.. SOS Tatw SL 
K. L Cox. 626 Centrai Block. Tell 1>—.

COLUMBIA LODGE. No. 2. I-O.O.P.,
ir.ecle Wednesday*. Odd FeUowe' Hall.

VP P —Far Weet Victoria Lodge, Ne.
1, 2nd and 4th Tbura.. K. of P. HnlL 
A. o. H. Harding. K.R.S.. l#o« Govern-

SONS OF ENGLAND. B.8 -Lodge Alex
andra. 118. meets let end 3rd Thurs
days. A. O. P. Hall. Broad StreeL 
President. E. Gough. $111 llighvlew SL 
becreiary. J. Smith. 1378 Swvtew A*. 
HMIelde._______________________________________

LIME

L LOCKLEY — Builder and contractor, 
• Herations and repaire, etore and office 
fUtlnge. IMS KsqulniaU Koa<L Phone

CARPENTER AND BUII.DBR—T: Thtr
kell. Alterations. repel* Jobbing, 
leaky roofs r-pairert and guarantee* 
Phone 1733. Estimates free.

LIME for farm and garden delivered In
any. quantity. Roeebenk Lime Ce. Phone 
BelTnont »X P O Box 1184.

LIVERY STABLES
4T

BRAY 8 STABLES, 726 Jehn,
hoarding, hack*, exprew 
Phone IS*.

CARPENTER AND JOBB1NO—J. W.
Bolden. 1818 C*k SL Tel. 1383; R*
448SL.

REPAIRS, elteratlone and general Job
bing promptly attended te Eetimatee 
given. R. Black, carpenter. Phone 
4«ML;«13-47

BROKERS
McTAVISH BROS., 1318 Government SL 

Custom brokers, shipping nnd forward
ing egente. Tel. 341». American Ex- 
prese repfeeentetlvw. P. O. Box 1134.

CHIROPRACTOR
KELLEY A KELLEY. Phone 4148 !___

l«i«R Office. 332- 2 gx > ward Block. 47

CHIROPODISTS
PHONE 8336—Chiropody, electrolysis and

message. Vapor nwd sslyliw bxthx 
Ps.e treat menu Mrs. Barker. 311 Pwt
Street.

RADIANT HEAT BATHS, mawnge and
Chiropody. Mr. R «.Barker, free 
National Hospital. London. Ill Jo 
Building. Phone 3443.

MAR7NELLO approvwl shop. Coupe A 
H-'-gan tilt’ll, chiropodists end cosme
ticians. Phone 3477, 617 hay ward Bldg.

MRK LARSEN, mswage, manlcurlnj 
chiropody; expert attendent. 1 
1737. 414 Snywnrd Bldg.

HIM N 
fixed.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
PSWcLe* m en -cILu.,___^5 —y.üit.J'.WX, tm ttoMlw. a..

u““'-

COLLECTIONS
the T. p. McConnell mercantile

AGENCY. 223 Pemberten Bide. We *1. 
le. t m eny part ef the world. No ool- 
1 act km. no pay.

CURIOS

LEGAL
'■ w .BRADSHAW. hnrrlet#r-nt-leW. S3S

Unkih Bank Building.

MILLWOOD

Cross Bros.
Mill Wood

Berk. Cord wood. Kindling. and
General Delivery end Trucking, 

office. 718 Broughton St.. Yktwk'KCi 
Butinew Phene 813 Ree. Phene «S13L
n!.*?î»a- E i,t

Returned Soldier»
CROSS

BBBHHP MILLWOOD, 
cord and «6.36 cord. Phom

M.7S MM 
268». el-4?

NURSING
PRIVAT» NURSING HOMY

NOTARY PUBLIC
OAUNCR. W. G . notary public and tnswr-

«ai •sa jaaLnsu larar
E. D. TODD, notary publie. 711 Bert SL

Passport forma suppllod nnd prepared.

OX Y-ACETYLENE WELDING
GAIT IRON,

H Rdwarde, ««
-4 aluminum9smm*r

PAINTING
» KNIGHT, peperweeging.
deoerntmg. Rhea* Hilt

PAINTING, kalnomlnlng, paper hanging. J.
iaRoe^e«r Pembrok* *Bd Qusdrn.
**hone 5231. 131-67

PLASTER
RANK THOMAS, plasterer.
•<c i »rlcw WM.H. Pfce*. Hl<
Uaa. 11.1 iiui,.

IM

flN
r
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Houses fdr Sale 
- Lots for Sale

Acreage REAL ESTATE
WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES

Houses «Wanted « 
Exchange 

Lots Wanted

SV® HAVE NVM BROCS CLIENTS «Ï 
■lreu« of purchasing 6 or l-rsem, wn

Wraplre Realty 
Phono Hit. —

1 Want r.»

purchasing 6 oi

eej5*R... *«U

„ ------------------- ~.ty, with hew
and water. William Morrison. 2*41 
Douglas StreeL . »4-6«

FARMS FOR SALE

■

Own Your Home

OAK BAT—Seven-room, new and 
modern houee. basement, furnace, 

v, . tftTOlecsa^^/ jft^ MAJU *o 
lane,' clean to car. bead* and 
•chool; low taxes. Price 12.16$; 
•60» caah. balance « per cenL

NKAR OAK BAT JUNCTION —fllx- 
room, new an dmodern cottage, 
nice built-in buffet, bookcase», 
beam ceilings. good basement 
with cetoent floor, furnace, good 
else-lot In garden. Price 18.600. 

_terms; or with extra loteedy t<
NO. 1*41 TOPAZ AVE.—Near 

Quadra and Hillside, four-room, 
new and modern cottage, fireplace 
and mantel, good cement base
ment. bath and toilet separate; 
lot 41 ft. x-lH fL Price S2.1M. 
•4M cash.

ie ACRES AND GOOD «-ROOM 
RESIDENCE—Land la all cleared 
and cultivated In fruit and email * 
fruH. vegetables, flowers, etc. 
House le new and extra well built, 
good water supply (spring water 
piped in houee). bath and toilet 
separate, good garage, stable, 
chicken houses and Chinaman s 
houee, etc. This property ie cloee 
te city, on good road, and has a 
line view of city and water. Price 
and particulars on application.

1 I S ACRES AND «-ROOM RESI
DENCE. cloee to city; house is 
well built and can be finished to 
suit purchaser; land te nicely 
treed with oaks. etc. This pro
perty Is only *64 ml lee from city. 
Price «*.*«0. terms to sulw

27 ACRES AND «-ROOM HOUSEi- 
l*nd Is all cleared and mostly to 
crop, some rfult and email fruit. 
1« teas hay. large barn In flrst- 
Tlug Shape, good Waterfall farm 
Implements can be purchased If 
desired. This property Is well 
■Ituated, being only 2 miles from 
elation. Price 18.606. terms.

46 ACRES-—Near Shawnlgan Lake, 
•ome land cleared and cultivated, 
good log houae and outbuilding», 
very good hunting and fishing

JUDHdKi.

Currie & Power

Houses for Sale
•IX ROOMED DWELLING, well 

built. In Vie ter ta Wool, and lat 
•0x120. convenient to car. and 
annual taxes very light Price 
only *2.<50. Terme can be ar
ranged.

FIVE ROOMED. MODERN COT- 
TAOB In Eaet End. with good 
•feed let. taxee very light Price
p* 6°haseTerDe srraa**4 le

DOUGLAS GARDENS—Large, mod
ern bungalow and S large lot», 
adjacent te Parliament Buildings 
and Empress Hotel. Price M.660. 
Term* te suit

CADBORO BAY—164 acres, prac
tically all cultivated. IM feet 
weterfrontege. alee beach. I 
roomed, modern houee, good water 
•upply. boathouse, all kind» email 
fruit», modern poultry houee.

" cash.Price |I.«V«; SZ.U

ACREAGE.
ABOUT 1 ACRES. Cowlchan Bap. 

beet part- of waterfrontag» oa 
Bay. cleared of heavy brush. ex
cellent water supply. Price «1.SW:
•5«6 caeh.

S TO 1-ACRE BLOCKS, within
*S mile» of Victoria, near Mt. 
Douglas end Cordova Ray. Price
from IlMj^er

WATERPRONTAOE 
Bay. in Oak Bay 
level and grnoey.

LOT. Fowl 
Municipality. 
Only MM.

P. R. Brown
Real Estate.

Financial and Insurance Agent 
1112 Broad St Phone 1«7«

., Tb Home Seekers
JAMBS BAT.

NEAR THE PARK AND SEA—Si« 
roomed, modern bungalow, on the 
high ground, all modern conveni
ence». with, built-in features: lot 
<6xl 2ft. price 16.250. on terms. 

DALLAS ROAD-—Six roomed, mod
ern bungalow, with unobstructed 
view of the Streât»; large lot. 
Price •«.506. on term». 

LADYSMITH STREET—Cottage of 
« rooms, bath and pantry, garage, 
with all furniture. Prion 12.166. 
on terms.

FAIRFIELD.
CAMBRIDGE STREET — Eight 

roomed heuee. containing parlor 
with open fireplace, hardwood 
floors, dining room with built In 
buffet and bookcases, den with 
open fireplace. 4 large bedroom» 
•nd kitchen, full stood cement 
heeement end furnace. Price 
•MOO. on terma

OSCAR STREET—Five roomed, 
modern bungalow, with built-in 
feature», furnace; local Improve
ment taxee only one year to run. 
Price 11.606. on ternaa

OXFORD STREET—Seven roomed.
modern dwelling, containing par
lor with open fireplace, dining 
room with built-in buffet, break- 
feet room and kitchen. • bed
room», full elsed cement base
ment. garage. Price only $2.760.

OAK BAT.
RICHMOND ROAD — 1H-story 

bungalow, containing large living 
room with open fireplace, den 

■ with- open ft replace, dining meni ' 
with beamed celling and panelled 
walla end built-in buffet, kit
chen. * bedrooms and -dreeeing 
room, cement baeemeet. furnace, 
garage. This heuee etande on 
• bout half an acre of ground, 
moderate taxes Price 18.606. on

MITCHELL STREET—Five room
ed. modern bungalow, containing .«TOTSHiWwTBr Wtilejraaii-
and beamed celling and built-in 
buffet, large open fireplace; par
lor finished enamel, kitchen. * 
bedrooms, cement basement, wash 
tube, furnace, garage. Price 
IS.S6«. on term».

HAMPSHIRE ROAD-Two-story 
residence of • rooms, containing 
entrance hall, parlor with large 
open fireplace, dining room with 
built-in buffet, den with open 
fireplace. kRchen with usual 
bullt-ln offices, ground floor fin
ished with hardwood fleering. 4 
bedrooms with clothe» closets In 
each, cement b see ment, station
ary wash tube end toilet, garage. 
Thle la an attractive home and 
the price is only ••.*•«,

HOMES FOR BALM IN ALL PARTS
OF THE CITT.

Leeming Bros. Ltd.
1114 Broad Street.

FINE VALUES IN HOME

I*.<66—Cloee te Fowl Bay beach

galow with hnllt-in feature», 
cement basement, laundry tube, 
furnace; nice garden; garage, 
certain new furnishing» could be 
purchased If desired.

MUST BE SOLD. OWNER GONE 
TO STATES.

•*.7««—On one of the nlceet street» 
In Oak Bay. Fully modern story 
end a half houae on a beautiful 
lot 6« ft. by 266 fL. all In Onset 
garden truck. Granite wall and 
oak tree* In front. A gift for 
eomeone. on terma

• 3.766—In the highest part of 
James Bay. a few doors from 
Beacon Hill Park. Splendid « 
roomed bungalow, with cempn 
heeement; One garden. Eaey 
terms can be arranged.

Burdick Bros. & Brett

«2* Fort St. Fhonee 133 and 1SS.

61.666—A few yards from Gorge 
water». Brand new 4 roomed 
houee on a 66 ft. by 126 ft. lot. 
all in fine garden, fruit trees and 
chicken run; good chicken houee. 
This beautiful heme completely 
furnished, including piano, should 
just suit a prairie man. r............

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.
•6.266—Very choice 7 roomed house, 

with ell lateet Improvements, 
overlooking the <g4>orge waters. 
Extra fin* lawns and garden; a 
beautiful heme In thle excluetve 
location with everything of the

Cheap Bungalows
TERN WOOD—Five rooms, modern, 

panelled and bo tu rn fixture* 
fine basement, good lot; $3.«06. 
on eaey terma

BELMONT AVE—Five room* 
panelled and built-in flxteprea. 
cement baaement. garage under
»asyMterma ***** **' **

r,*8T , 8T—Five-room, modern 
bungalow, bullt-ln fixturee. base
ment. good lot. cloee to car; 
•2.4M. on terma

•S.766—HAMPSHIRE ROAD. 
Seven-room semi-bungalow, with

fet. beautiful woodwork; let 66x237. 
An exceptionally good buy.

TRENT STREET.

Six-room bungalow, all room» 
*£!*• “I br,«ht- Houes has good 
construction, well finished, and hae 
full basement. The let le extra 
-«r.V ?n<? •** ,n «arden and lawn, with fruit, ah rube end roeea A 
enap at thie figure. Terms arranged.

•4.666—CARROL STREET.

. ^ **»• Gorge Road. Five-room 
bwgalow. with living room 16x16. 
dining room 14x15. good kitchen 
and two bedroom». There are three 

,**?h es*ie*. »"d all In garden 
ôur llmLU °ne °f lh* beet buye OB

14.266—PLEASANT AVENUE.
two-etory houae. In 

■ - -1** choicest parte of Oak
Bay. There are three rooms down- 
«•ire. with reception hall, large

Th". 1$S
ment Is all cement, with furnace 
aad tuba Be sure and see thle 
property before making your de-

Pemberton & Son
. Estate. Financial and Insurance

•4.766—HAMPSHIRE ROAD.
Five-room bungalow, in one of 

the beet parte of Hampshire Road. 
The living room and dining room 
are at the front ef the houee, with 
large granite ftreptar* There are 
alee two bedreoma bathroom and

Rntry. The veranda croee»» the 
mt of the houee and I» floored 
with heavy tile. There are two 

lota all in lawn, with several 
eh rube and oak treea Price re
duced for nulck eala

Burdick Bros. & Brett
LIMITED

Itol bull, «lock Broker. s»d

OAK BAT—Six roomed, modern 
bungalow, bullt-ln featurea nice
ly panelled, hot elr furnace; some 
exceptionally floe oak tree# on 
the property. Price $4.666.

OAK BAT—A beautiful heme ef • 
rooms, hardwood floors, bullt-ln 
feature», furnace heated, garage, 
overlooking the eea. Price •*.6M.

Fairfield—▲ modem house of 7 
moms, exceptionally well built, 
hardwood floor, hot elr furnace, 
panelled walls and beam tellings. 
Price M.Mir

Pemberton & Son
«M Pert SL.

Victoria. E.G.

Swinerton & Musgrave
Winch Building.

VERT THING.*
• it* MAngniman' 3*nKa

i In a Nice District

Oak Bay

7 BOOMS WITH BTBBT MODERN 

CONVENIENCE.

r,=

Heistcrman, Forman 
& Company

Ten Acres Near 
Victoria

Property only « ml lee from town, 
near lnterurben tram Una twenty 
minutes1 drive on good paved road. 
The1 soil le deep black and choco
late loam. Laodb all ele«uwd and 
fenced. Suitable for fruit and gen
eral farming. Entrance te land on 
both Old and New Weet Saanich 
Reads. Boom day price wae • 14.666. 
To-day i trice Just l«.560.

Five pro cent, les» If bought by 
a returned eoldler through the 
Soldier^ Settlement Board.

Grubb & Hamilton
M.hoo Block (Ov.r lie. 8tor.).

4-Room House Bargain
JUST OPP BURNSIDE HOAD aad 

near car. neboet aad church. « 
roomed houee and basement, near
ly H aere. let about 66x313. ail 
fenced, chicken heuee. Thie le a 
big bargain. Prie» 1676. SS66 
cash and bale nee as rent.

A. M. Gregg & Co.
1*6 Pemberton Bldg.

Fairfield
OSCAR ST—Seven roomed house, 

modern in every respect. 14.366.
OXFORD ST.—Seven roomed, mod

ern house, big let. every con- 
venlence. garage. cloee to park 
and eea. 11.766.

OAK BAT.
SARATOGA—Six roomed bungalow, 

• 1.166,
NORTH HAMPSHIRE—«X roomed
SIX^VOOMEl/'lltTNOALOW. choice 

neighborhood, every convenience, 
close to tram. *«.S66.

8T. PATRICK ST—Seven roomed 
semi bungalow, at a great saert-

PORT AVE.—Ten reeme. 
...„d«rn. bullt-ln features, hot 
water hearing. 17.660.

R. B. Punnett & Co.

The Griffith Co.

NO. *11»—Four roomed summer 
cottage, large fireplace In living 
room, wide veranda, m Saenfeh 
Inlet, uear Brentwood; price. In
cluding furniture, •3,*26, on

NO. II•«—Five roomed bungalow, 
bullt-ln feature*, furnace, lot <6x , 
126. convenient te * car llnee; 
price •*,«••. on terma

NO. SIM—Five roomed bungalow, 
cloee la. fan elsed basement, fur
nace. let 66x116; thie le a snap 
at B.IH. oa terma

The Griffith Co.

Cement fleer.

Panelled walla 

Hardwood fleer a

Bullt-ln featurea 

Let l«xl*3 to a Una

PRICE REDUCED TO ONLY $I.M«.

Wanted
Immediately

~~ Muting from *rHm*r- eF*gwM 
heuee with four bedrooma prefer
ably on two lota

We have a buyer who wiu take 
up a houee like thto at once If the 
price la right

Phone 1*4« or eaU at the office.

Royal Financial 
Corporation, Limited

•tb Floor. B.C. Permanent Lean

| C. P R. FARM LAND—Choie» farm» i«
well settled district» in Western Can
ada; low pries»; twenty years to pay. 
Irrigated lands in Sunny Southern Al
berta. with loan^of «2 066 in Improve 
mente to eaeist new settlers. Act now— 
th*y solng fast. For free beekleu 
and full Information write te H. M. 

1 lf,u«hr»n. General Land Agent, C. P. R . 
. Hastings SL West, Vancouver. B. <1Hastings SL West, Vancouver,

PLUmbing ano heating

-Let. Us Slop 
That Leak

The Colbert Plumbing 
A Heating Ca.

766 Broughton BL 
KsL 111*.

HAYWARD A DODS. LTD.. SÎÎ 
Plumbing and heating. Tot. 1«6<L

HASBNFRATZ, A. E., successor to Cook-
eon Plumbing Ca. 1646 Yates SL J“
«74 and 461TX.

Ranges connected.
ate SL

Cells

R 1. NOTT. Ill Ill. IM.
and heating.

HOUSES FOR SALE
8 and 4-reom wttaCM

eilBRET. ANDREW. lilt Dl.n.bart,
Ptumhlwd and «trip, .u[ipi I... T.L IM.

J. H. HI.EDQE. plamblns aad 1---- "~|lt»« Oak Bay Aaaaua PPone mtFO* «ALE—1. .
With large gardens, on easy terme; alee I «»y avenue, rnene
A»2?r*$âî!l>?.s<> wm Flr# M VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. !•«• _

_APP»y “464 Cedar Hill Road. »l«-26 | Street. Phones »«01 and 14««U
COMPACT. COMPORTA BLE end convenl- 

5*11 »n<l ■««- No. 116 Buehby St.. 
Fairfield. Look» well eetslde and bet- 
ter lnelde. Much under coeL Might 
take exchange for part. Price M*SV \ 
Write owner. Box W4, Poet Office e2*-2$

PLUMBER and n sheet-metal
also an Improver In each line. 
B. F. Geiger, 717 Queen s Ave.

worker;

PIANO TUNINO

® ACRES. Saaalch. cleared. 7-room
houee, barn and chicken houee. cloee to 
first-class beech, railway and paved ' 
rond; immediate poeeeeelon. Burdick 

— Brm- *** - •»« Fort SL »3-2l

PHONE 4141 for Creeewell. the piano ex
pert. for piano tuning. S4* Yetee Street.

■•-47
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

Ten»» arranged.

Swinerton & Musgrave
«4# Fort SL

owner, good eeven room- , 
ed houe», near Central and High 
School»; yen' moderate price. Apply 1 
Phone 6«R for particulars , ‘ ~

PROPKRTT FOR SALE BT TENDER.

TENDERS will be received until Septem- , 
berno is for following property: 1666 
Toirale Are., a fire roomed houee, pan- I 
try and bathroom, situated on two lot» 
on oemer. all In garden and fruit, one 
block off Quadra Street North, on Tol- 
"lie Are., city boundary, Vit-eiy located:

ftetsy te Box 166». Thnca. , 
•1-26

C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY.
•21 Government. Tel. 126.

CAMERON INVESTMENT A «ECOMI- 
TIBS COMPANY—Fire, marine, note- 
mobile and life Insurance. New office». 
Moody Block, cor. T»t«g and Bfddd Ht 

DAY A BOGGS. «26 Fort. Real estate, la- 
surancs and financial brokera TeL it.

GILLESPIE. HART A TODD. LTD.-
auto. plate glass, bonds, ae_„_^ 
marine, burglary insurance. 711 Perl 
SL Phone 2046.

r£s8a

j| "2

Two Good Buys
MODERN. « ROOMED MOOSE, .ft 

Douglas Street (large lot). Only
•3.166. It.**» cash dewu. r *

BN. WELL BUILT. T BOOM- 
HOUSE, eft Pert Street.

Prie# *4.266;district

H. G. Dolby & Co.

FOR SALE—Five roomed houee. modern.
close In; no reasonable- offer refused.

_ Apply owner. 1*40 Denman BtreeL sS-26
BUY FROM OWNER AND SAVE MONET

—Nice little home In Fairfield, lot *6x 
120. fine soil, all in garden, near car and f 
era. Apply Box 1676. Time».

FAIRFIELD—One eeven roomed house! I
furnace, garage, a gift et %X.b%9; en- f 

il. 14.366: six rooms, near eea, 
13,606; four roomed, furnished bunga
low. at Brentwood, ha» waterfrontage. I 
• 2,666. M R. Pearce. 1214 Oecar. el-361

FAIRFIELD BARGAIN—Owner writes
me. eel! Immediately, muet have money. 
Modern. 4-room, fully furnished home, I 
situated In the beet part of Fairfield; If 
furniture not required make offer on 
konee. will sell contente by auction: 
12.*60 can remain on mortgage et five I 
per cent. R. N. Ferguson, -is Pember
ton Building. sS-25

DEEMING BROS.. LTD., real estate aad
ïsrfflfc ahu TJsa: :
Rente collected. TeL 74».______________

SECOND-HAND DEALERS
NATHAN A LEVY. 1411 

Jewelry, mue leal 
toela, ete,

BEAD THIS—Beet price» glvi 
and gents' caet-eff cle " ‘

and nautlct
TeL I44C

«2
WE PAT absolutely top prieee for good 

cast-off clothing, any kind, tools, etovee. 
heater», furniture, etc. Phone T»Ii. 47

LADIES. CALL—Mrs Hunt, wardrobe 
dealer, ef Winnipeg and Calgary, le epee 
to buy end eell high-claee ladles', gents’ 
and children's clothing, evoulug and 
party dresses, special offer» for geaU6- 
men i clothes We pay spot cash to 
any amount. Business doue strictly 
Private. Mm. Hunt will call hereelf te 
any address, or call at 111 John 
second house up from Blanahari

SPORTING GOODS
rare

HOUSES WANTED
WANTED—To rent with the option of I

^"Ving. n four or S roomed house In I 
Fowl Bay. Fairfield or James Bay die- 1 
trict: no children; from owner only. Ad- 
ply Box 1>14. Times __________  e«-2l

I JAMES GREEN, gun maker. AU kinds et
rapeire-oind • nlterutlgun—Make gen 
stocks, bore, brown and blue horrsla 
We buy and eell first-class guns, rifles 
and automatle pistole. Phone IÎM; 1*1• 
Government.

SHIP CHANDLERS
MARVIN A CO.. E. B.. 1*6» Wharf, 

chandler» end loggers' supplies,
14 and IS.

sa
SCAVENGING

VICTORIA ARM. opposite Barletth. 
let 66x1*6. nicely treed; Gorge 
bue right et band. Price SL266. 
Term» to euiL

B. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency

Furnished
PIANO, linen, silver, dishes, range, 

gee "burner, rugs, bede and bed
ding; and ell necessary equip
ment for housekeeping, with six- 
room beautiful residence. In one 
of the beet district» of the city. 
The building I» very attractive- 
outside end well designed lnelde. 
with full cement baeement. hot 
water furnace, tuba. hardwood 
fleer*, built-in bookcase*, buffet 
and deek. The lot le full else and

A. A Meharey
46»-» Sa y ward Bldg.

Realty Bargains
TWO ACRES aad four roomed cot

tage at Laagferd Labe. «766.
FIVE ACRES and email log heuee. 

three mllee from Colweod golf 
links, all good land. partly 
cleared. 11.166. ...... ..............

FIVE ACRES and email shack at 
Sooke River, cloee te C. N. R. 
elation, city water, aeeeee te 
river, partly cleared. 1466.

U -ACRE GARDEN LOTS. *-mile 
circle, rich black loam, ready te 
plant. *266, terma

GARDEN LOTS, with fruit treea 
l-mlle circle, cloee te Quadra 
Street, city water, lew taxea 
•266.

HIGH-CLASS ST. CHABLES ST- 
RESIDENCE. • rooms, hot water 
heeling, hardwood floors, and 1» 
acre with large oak treea •*.666.

BUNGALOW. 6 room», cloee In. • 
minute» from City Hall. 11.606; 
*704 caeh. balance *26 per month 
without IntereeL Taxee very 
email Only n etone'e throw from 
Hudson • Bay Bldg.

SMALL STORE end 4 Uring room., 
bath and loiieL cloee la; a enap.

W. T. Williams
Naag Paint Co-

1I6S Wharf SL Phene •»

Owners of Properly
wlahleg to sell their heuee» at a fair 
price can make a quick sale by phon

ing or listing with

Crown Realty Co.
Over Imperial Bank. 

Government sad Teton

A Splendid Bargain
NICE HOME AND POULTRY 

RANCH.
•» ACRES. 6 scree cultivated. 16 

acres slashed and burnt, some ex
cellent bottom land. easily 
cleared, all fenced; very good 4 
roomed bungalow, nicely finished 
end attractively built; Urge «table 
and barn. Chinaman's houee; all 
In good condition; poultry houeee 
te eccommodate *60 bird»; plenty 
of good water; |u mllee from 
elation, stores and school 112 
mllee from Duncan). 16 mllee 
from Victoria on good motor 
reed. Building» alone could not 
be duplicated for leee than *1.66». 
We have seen thle property and 
can recommend It to aunyone de
siring a nice home combined with 
the facilities for poultry raising. 
It will pay you to Investigate 
thto at once. Price only $2,666.

Exclusively by

Bagshawe & Co-

On the Island Highrvay
II ACRES, 

vated. i
1714 cleared and eeltl- 

»od water eupdly. 1 % 
acres wood, good site for houee; 
three roomed cottage, good barn 
aad chicken houee. Price •4.666.

A. S. Barton 
Wise & Co.

Realty Bargains

■oi. lew
11.166.

SAANICH DISTRICT—Modern 7- 
roem dwelling, full heeement and 
furnace, with good large lot, cloee 
to street car and School, 
taxee; very cheap for “ 
with reasonable terma

EAST END—Cosy 2-room cottage, 
with hot and cold water, electric 
light, sewer connection, end good 
aimed lot, price 11,600. with rea
sonable terma

JAMES BAT—Splendid building let* 
•toe 66x167; price 1764.

L. U. Conyers & Co.
«66 View StreeL

Houses for Sale
•1.M6—* rooms, new and modern, 

large 1#L
•2.666—4 rooms, cottage, modern.
• 2.660—7 room*, high location. 
•2,106—« reeme. 2-story, good con

dition.
• 2.666-6-1 
• 2 766—4-t

large garden.

••,160—«-roe 
largo loL

modern, full 

bungalow, modern.

high lot______
room», modern, let SOstH. 

•6.264—• room», two-story. excel
lent buying.

Brown & Bel ben
1126 Douglas StreeL

Eleven Choice Lots in 
Oak Bay

■MIW1
Central 

• 1>H

ACRES. North Seaaleh. aO 
fenced and cultivated, cloee te water. Price •»«« per acrT

IS* ACRES. Beet Seealeh Reed.IsF •*=
Day & Boggs

HOUSE WANTED TO LEASE.

DR. D. CAMPBELL.

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CCX. 112« Gov
ernment SL Phone •«*. Aebee and 
garbage removed. 

SHEET METAL WORKS
I RADIATORS REPAIRED, tanks, smoke

stacks. ship ventilator», biwef-ptpe, 
range canopies, fire door», mill and ship 
work given epeclai attention. Phone 
1»7«. D. B. Plunkett. 161» Reek Bay 
Avenua  JgiSM

STENOGRAPHER»
MISS E. KXHAM. public stenographer. 

201 Central Building. Phone !••». «Î
I MRS. L. J. BETMOCR. publie stenograph

er. 101 li.U Permanent Lean Bids.
Phone 64*8.
SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

WANTED—To f#nL 4 or 6 roomed houee. I
with workshop suit able for carpenter. I 
cloee in. Apply Box 1111, Times. *«-13 | SHOE REPAIRING

LOTS FOR SALE MANNING. E.. «14 Trounce Alloy.

FINEST LOT on the beach, cloee to Brent
wood HoteL J. C. Stinson. Ladysmith,

LOTS In Saanich Municipality, cheap. 
John Cannon. 414 Sayward Building. 
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TRUNK AND HARNESS MFQRS.
F. NORRIS A SONS, 1*20 Oover 

Who lea ale and. retail dealer* 
caeca bags and leather gooda

TYPEWRITERS

4-Room Bungalow 
11500.00

NEAR THE CORNER ef Hillside 
and Rose Street, «-room bunga
low. In excellent condition, full 
•«■•d basement lot 60 fL x U0 
ft., with stable and chicken 
hunt; $1.660, |6#6 caeh. balance 
monthly. __

S. A. Cheeseman

112 Pemberton Bldg.

Cheap Aç reage

couver Island, subdivided Inte 16, 
30 and 40-acre block*.

Good roade have been built te 
each block.

The land le well watered by 
et reams, and Is cloee to railways, 
schools end < hurchee.

Price ef the land to 140 per acre; 
terme, one-fifth caeh. balance In 
four equal annuel paymenta No 
interest le charged. Call or write 
us for our pamphlet, 'Outdoor Life 
on Vancouver Island.1

Apply

Vahcouver Island Fruit 
Lands, Limited

Belmont Houee.

Fairfield Home 1
SIX-ROOM BUNGALOW. In high

rent ef Fairfield, with 2 lots 40x 
20 each, with nice g rounds, full 
bearing fruit tree», chicken 

houses, all cultivated, and * rood

Jsrden; cloee to car and walking 
Istanco to city. Price *3.000. on

Charles F. Eagles

Fowl Bay
MIGHT ROOM Houae. < 6.4room..

Ïsrden. fruit treea Easy terma*.166.
NORTH QUADRA.

WELL BUILT 16-ROOM HOUSE. 
6 bedroom*, all In good or«!er. 314 
acre» land, fenced. Eaey terms. 
•4.666.

E. A. Harris

Modern Bungalow
REGINA AVE., « rooms . 
VINE ST.. • rooms...........;

•1.666 
•1.166 

•1.166
JOUgi hOA». I roomg 92.660

FIFTH ST.. « rooms................... 13.300

CALUMET AVE.. 4 i

Good terme can be arranged.

E. J. Bright
Moody Block. Phoi

Homes Our Specialty
A MODERN HOME of « rooms in 

a good locality, cloee to Fort SL 
car line; living room with open 
fireplace, eliding door to dining 
room, built-tn buffet end book
cases. open fire; 3 large bed
room*. ell with rlomte; separate 
bath and toilet, kitchen and pan
try; gae eonnected; cement base
ment. with furnace, laundry tube 
end toilet, good gerege; 13,800. a 
sacrifice.

SIX-ROOM. MODERN BUNGA
LOW. In a good locality, cloee to 
Beacon Hill Park; cement baae
ment. with furnace nhd store
room; kitchen and pantry; dining 
room, with open fireplace, slid
ing doors living room; hell; S 
bedrooms with closets; full else 
let. good garden ; •4.200.

City Brokerage
A. T. ABHMT,

IM CIO» Book Bid,. Phooe In

Fairfield
FAIRFIELD—A modern, furnlehed. 

four-room bungalow. In excellent 
condition, situate on peved street, 
for sheet half the original e£^t. 
All rooms ere extra -large; the 
hell and living room have o»k 
floor», the living room- in addi
tion has a splendid fireplace, 
beamed celling, etc.; the baee- 
hieut Is full else with cement 
floor. The furniture Is worth be
tween elx and seven hundred dol- 
lere. The property alone cost
• «,266. Price for * quick enle, in- 
«•ludlng furniture, only 12.850. ,

FERN WOOD ROAD—Five roomed, 
modern bungalow. Price •2.S66; 
*600' down, balance to easy pay-

B17RN8IDE—Six rooms, modern, 
cloee In. Excellent buy at $3.466.
any reasonable terme.

REGINA STREET—A pgytlctiUrly 
well built. Fix-room bungalow, 
extra large rooms, on lot 66x126. 
A snap at $2.100, reasonable

FIVE ACRES of excellent lenb. 
nne-helf cleared, balance very 
light bueb; one-half acre In etraw- 
berries, about fifty fruit trees.

There to a eeven roomed houee In 
fair condition. A big enap at
• 1.666. The buildings alone ere 

. .worth more than thle. Easy pay-

, Coast Builders and 
Broken Limited

4#« Union Bank Bldg.

Here’s Your Chance
*°‘n« »wgy decides te 

eecrlflc# hie beautiful acre of 
land, all under cultivation, te- 
gether with a modern. 6 roomed 
house (2Û-relie circle); 14 ecre le 
legae and raspberries, email or
chard with apples, peace, cherries, 
plume, etc., flowers and vege
tables in abundance; greenhouse, 
bar», chicken houeee and rune; 
city Water piped over property, 
besides a good spring. New gat- 
mo. auto can be bought at a enap 
if desired, sidewalk to your door. 
Taxes lee* than $16 a year. PrloSl 
for a quick eale at $2.7«6, reaeon- 
able terma >

ANOTHER CHOICE 64 ACRE. In 
orchard, apple», pears, peeehee. 
plums, etc., with a 7 roomed, 
modern house, garage, chicken 
houses and runa Property Is 
close to eea and overlooks Vic
toria liarbor. For business rea
eons. the owner baa decided to 
eerriftce and I» offering the pro
perty for a quick eeie it the re
duced price of *4.660. reasonable 
terms; clear title. This to aa ex
ceptional buy. ae the property 
hae never been offered st lees 
than 16.666.

HAVE MANY OTHER GOOD BUTS 
In small sereafe. clow In. suitable 
for men more or leee retired, but 
whe de net wtoh te quit work 
altogether.

Andrews Realty
76*-« B.C. Loan Bldg. Phone 2Mi.

Fairfield Home For 
Sale

l«.M«—«IUUM4 ,i high rrftwnd.

»r eea. * roomed, fully modern.
t-ln feature»; dining room to 

panelled, open fireplace; large 
room»; also garage. This to what 
you are looking for. » goed pro
perty nt a great bargain.

R. N. Ferguson
•1* Pemberton Bldg.

FOR SALE—44 ft. lota, on Shakespeare 
Street, near Hillside Ave.. at *226 each. | 
on terms; eewer and water laid on. Ap- I 
ply 1463 Hillside._____________________ »3-«5 |

FINE LOT FOR SUBDIVIDING—« acres 
on Shawnlgan Lake. 769 feet water- 
froolage, nice cottage. bullt-ln cup
boards. good cellar, woodshed, chicken 
run and garden, boat, and all furnish 
Inga except bedclothes and 1 matt re*

Kwith It; price 12,200. *i.oee down.
lance arranged. Address Box 27, 

Skawnlgnu Lake, B. C*1-45

KINDS of typewriters rented, re
paired, adjusted. bought, sold, ex
changed. Some snaps In used mechlaea 
Phone <*26; 74« Tatw Street; Room 266.

TYPEWRITER»—New____
repaire, rental!; ribbon» 
chine». United Typewriting Co., » 
712 Fort st.. Victoria. Phono 4TM.

M"

TAXIDERMISTS
BIO GAME HEADS, ruge n specialty.

clame* taxidermy. Wherry A Tew. 1 
lora. Phopo »>8L

ALDER STREET. SAANICH—Lot 66x135 
to lane, |226; Cedboro Bay. 64 acre. 6«00; 
Robert eon StreeL Hollywood, fine lot. 
fenced. $686. M. A. Pearce, 1214 Oecar.

•2-45

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for your

carpe ta Satisfaction assured. Phene
4416.

TIME» SPECIAL TUITION APS VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS
EDUCATIONAL

WANTED—For the Diocesan Boye" School. 
Hongkong, a qualified resident assistant 
master, unmarried; aleo for the Girls1 
School an" assistant mlstrbea qualified 
to teach senior girls English subjects 
and mathematic* Four yearU* engage
ment* Passage both waye. Apply te 
Blehop Lander. 1144 Nile Avenue. Oak 
Bay. Victoria. B. c.__________________ea-47 |

DANCING

THE TYRE SHOP—Vulcanising 
pair* 1616 Blanehnrd StreeL

WOOD AND COAL
GOOD DRY SHINGLE 

load. $2. city limit*; 4< 
Phone 2646 or 2711.

wooD~-ttf3G
ebto load. 16.1k

WINDOW CLEANING

Must Be Sold
THE OWNER. ____________

position out of Victoria, offer* for 
a few day» only a very comfort
able 4 roomed cottage, open fire
place. electric light and water, 
email chicken houeee. situated 
off Saanich Road. 2%-mile circle, 
for the low figure of $«6« cash-

BOÜRCHIER AVE.. cloee te two 
care. A Well constructed • roomed 
bungalow, open fireplace, cement 
heeement with furnace, all con-

Three Specials
SHOAL BAT—«-room. modern

houee. piped fot hot water heat
ing. built-in feature* let 66x126 
about; taxes 114. Price *S.»o«,

WILLOWS—-«-room bungalow, mod
em. with bullt-ln feuturee. lot 
60h14*. Price «Z.lte. term*

NEAR RICHMOND ROAD—4-room 
bungalow, fully modern, bath
room. basement, etc. Prie* 12,666.

R. V. Winch & Co., Ltd.
Real Eetate and Insurance.

Winch Bldg. S4« Pert SL

ACREAGE

DANCING ACADEMY. Alexandra Ball- I
room. Latest dance» taught, including I 
wait see. one steps, trots, walk» (Call- I 
fornla Glide). (Spantoh Walts). Blue* I 
etc. Be up-to-date. Learn the Inteet. I 
Be taught properly. Lesaone after- 
noons by appointment. Claeses evening* I 
at 7 o’clock. Phone %16 Campbell Bldg., I 
* to 10.1# a. m. Blanche Boyd, teacher | 
(formerly of New York and Boston). 47 |

THE USUAL THURSDAY NIGHT DANCE 
at Sailor»1 Club, Eequimalt. Price 26c. 47 

-------- Ai<
DANCE (public) every Saturday evening, I

Osard e orchestra. Mr* Boyd, shan-

THE ONLY REAL DANCING ACADEMY 
In Victoria, claeeee every afternoon 1-6; 
evenings 1-6. TeL »7l during c 
hour* Lorraine Dancing Acade.»./, 1
Pandora aad Btauekerd 41

•IS Yatee Street.

j Island indowCleaningCo
-The Pioneer Firm."

We don't advertise our work.
Our work advertises Itself.

I Our Auto Service le at Your Com mead

W. //. Hughes, Prop.
»gT TESSW WATCHMAKERS * REPAIRERS

LITTLE A TAYLOR. «17 Fort SL Export 
wat< hinnkcrs. Jewellers and opticians
Phone STL

THIS HALL entirely under new mam 
menL The Bon Air Club will hob, _ 
dance In SL Johns Hall, Herald Street, 
every Saturday night, commencing 1.16. 
All welcome. Secy., «114L.*16-47

WHITE. M.. watchmaker and manufac
turing Jeweller. All work guaranteed. 
Entrance Hlbben-Bone Bids.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

MUSIC
CHEAP ACREAGE—An Inveetmeet; ••• 

•ere" with timber, et Pert Renfrew. 
BÇ.. «7 per acre. Amily F. V. Hobbe. 
Cedboro Bey P.O.. B.d ..... sO

DOMINION ACADEMY MUS.. Fort end 
Ime. Webb. M LS.M. BlngiiU>«»k. Mdm< 

piano, theor;

with furnace, all con
venience* Price S*.2««i IT60 
caah. balance mortgage at • per

Veteran’s Realty Co.
GILBERT A. HEINEKEY.

*-7 Makes Blk. (Over lie. Store).

FOR SALE BT TENDER—«64 acre* flat 
land part section 8». Kequlmalt district, 
adjoining Florence Lake, about II mllee 
from Victoria and \ mile from Co I wood 
elation. Tenders will be received up to 
September 16. Ill*, by E. White » Bone. 
108 Pemberton Block. eI6-4«

ÎITS
PIANO. BINGING—Mies Clarissa Davie* 

A.L.C.M., ill! North Park SL ~
2*7 X. Btudeuto taken at their 
If desired.

F. C. SYMONS, pianist and organist, open 
te engagement* Flan# Jeosous, reason- 
able term* ITU Davie StreeL Phoas
16>«Y.  . ... 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN nt the 
Sling of plana for the laying «f three 
submarine telephone cables across the 
Inner Harbor In Victoria. B. C., between 
point» located approximately N feel 
north of the centre line of the propos*I 
Johnson Street Bridge and the Wharf 
of the Murine and Fisheries Départageai 
Depot, respectively.

It I» proposed to prooeed with 
work thirty (SO) day» after the 
publication of this notice.
BRITISH COLUMBIA _

COMPANY. Ld.HlTED.
Vancouver. B. C.

25

SEVEN ACRES on Pedder Bay. neat Gov
ernment Wharf. J. O. Btineoa. Lady- 
smith. B. C. rt.{«

SHORTHAND DISTRICT

FOR SALE—6M acre» of good agricul
tural land near Prince George, B. C.. 
•? r‘° P*r arre. enw payment* Boa 

Time*

CORPORATION OF THE 
■ OF SAANICH.

Notice I» hereby given that a tag gak

**3«.

464 ACRES of land nt Shawnlgan Lake, 
clqee to station and on mala road, teed 
beach and fine building site, spring 
water on property. Box «»16, Time* 

_—-— ----------------------- -, eâtf-41

SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1«11 Govs
- gkeepng thorough”?* ts^ghu'^SL'iL Maè^ Î will be held on September 1, imTonAU 

velllsn. principal Phone «74. | properties on which the 1917 taxee are
----- - unpaid. Any person desiring lnft

SURVEYORS I tlon aa to --------- '* **
with the*SWANN ELL * NO A

veyore end Civil Hi 
ment Street: phon •It-

î.C. Land I 
L 1«6« Govs„_ 
Architectural I

led draughting l , Royal CB*. B. a
■“"SSSw

He. MI
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CHILDREN’S SCHOOL SHOES

Solid leather and solid comfort are combined In our Children's 
Shoes. They are made for long -wear and active use.. They'll save 
you money on your shoe bills. The big thing, though. Is that they 
let the child's feet grow as they should-^-a point that will mean 
more to them in later years. Priced from $6.00 to ......$2.60

Sm My Windm Q, Q,. CHRISTIE 1231 Oov»rnm«n»

CANADA METAL CO., LTD.
Imperial Genuine Babbitt Metal

For High Speeds and Heavy Duty.

Harris Heavy Pressure
* _ For General MIU Work.

Choker and Common Babbitt
Asie your Jobber for these brands. Made in B.C.

B. C. FUNERAL CO.
(Mayweed», Ltd.
Established 18«7.

Moat Modern Undertaking and Kmbahnlng 
Establishment in the West.
Phones 2235, 2235, 2237. 2231.

734 Broughton St. Victor!*, B. O.

SANDS
Ce..

Herd of Dairy Cows
ii; f. jmmm MiMiiprirr -

Instructed by T. Alexander, of Pros
pect Lake, will sell by Public Auc
tion, at*hls ranch,

Thursday, September 4
2 P. M.

All his fine Valuable Herd of Dairy 
Cows and Heifers, Including the fol
lowing list:

1. 4-yr.-old Jersey, milking S gall., 
bred June 3.

2. 7-yr-old Jersey, milking 3 gall,
9Mt tored. y *- .**>->-+ - . »

3. 3-yr.-old Jersey-Ayrshire, milk
ing 2 gall., bred Aug. 7.

4. Aged Hols. Ayrshire, milking 2 
gall., N. B.

6. 4-yr.-old P. bred Jersey, Just 
calved.

6a. Her calf.
6. 4-yr.-old Jer. Holstein, milking 

4 gall.. N. B.
7. —Sryr.-old Or. Holstein, milking

2 gall, N. B.
8. 3-yr-old Dk. Jersey, milking 

gall., bred July L Tests 4.8.
9. 3-yr.-old grade, milking 2% 

gall., bred June 6.
10. 4-yr.-old Dk. Jersey, milking 

gall.
11. Holstein Heifer, milking 3 galL, 

bred May 6.
12. 4-yr.-old P. bred Jersey, due 

Oct. 4. Tests 6.
11. Jer. Hole. Heifer, fresh 1 bml, 

milking 4 gall.
14*. Aged Dur. Jersey, milking 

gait -----------
15. Aged Jer.. milking 3 gall.
16. 3%-yr. Jer. Hols., due OcL 28.
17. Aged P. bred Jersey, due Dec. 

19. Tests 7.
18. 3-yr. Jer. Hola, milking 2 gall.
19. 3-yr Jer. Hole., milking 4 gall.
20. 3->r. White Holstein, milking

gall., 6 gall, when fresh.
21. 4-yr.-old Jer. Holstein, milking

«gall.
22. 6-yr-old Jer. H., milking

gall., fresh.
21. 5-yr.-old Holstein, 7 galL cow 

due to calve.
24. 6-yr.-old Oumsey, milking 2H 

gall., bred 2 weeks.
25. 1-yr-old P. bred Holstein.

milking 5 gall. ..... .............
-..£6- Grade. Holstein-Heifer, milking 
4 gall., bred Aug. 8.

27. Jersey Ayrshire, 4 yrs., due 
Dec. 20.

Also 16 other Fine Grade Heifers.

THOMSON
FUNERAL

HOME
Next to First Presbyterian 

Church
1626 Quadra St

New Location
Phone 498

All calls promptly attended to. 
Day or night.

FRANK L THOMSON

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 
ALBERNI DISTRICT.

Bridge Over the 
In the City of A

Sealed Tenders, endorsed as above, 
will be received by the undersigned up 
to noon, September 11, 1919.» for the 
erection and completion of a bridge over 
the Kitsuskus Creek.

Plans. Specifications and Forms of 
Contract and Tender may be obtained 
upon payment of a deposit of $5, which 
will be refunded upon return of Plans, 
etc., at the Department of Public 
Works, Parliament Buildings, Victoria. 
B. CT; at the office of the Assistant 
District Engineer. Albeml, B. C., and 
at the office of the District Engineer, 
Court House. Vancouver, on and after 
August 28, 191».

Tenders must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque or certificate of 
deposit, made payabale to the Honor
able the Minister of Public Works, for 
a sura equal to ten (10) per cent, of the 
tender, as security for the due fulfil
ment of the contract, which shall be 
forfeited If the party tendering declines 
to enter into contract when called upon, 
to do so, or If he fails to complete the 
work contracted for.

The cheque# of unsuccessful tender
ers will be returned to them upon the 
execution of the contract.

Tenders wtli not be considered unless 
made out on the forms supplied and 
signed with the actual signature of the 
tenderers.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

A. B. FOREMAN.
Public Works Engineer.

Department of Public Works,
Victoria, B. C.. August 27. 1919.

No. 4909.
Sale No. 1522.

Funeral Directors
Phene *104.

Open Day sad Night.
Lady AsMut 

111] Quadra Street.
--------

NOTICE.

In the Matter ef the Estate of Frederic 
Street, Deceased.

Pursuant to an Order of the Chancery 
Division of The High Court of Justice 
made In the matter of the estate of 
Frederic Street, deceased, and in an 
action of Edwin Alfred Hervey Aldereon 
on behalf of himself and all other the 
creditors of the said Frederic Street, 
deceased, against George William Finch, 
the Creditors of Frederic Street, late of 
Victoria. British Columbia, Horticultur
ist, who died in or about the month of 
November. 1912, are, on or before the 
13th day of October. 1919, to send by
Kt prepaid to Mr. Francis Edwin 

Ington Farebrother, of Numbers 18 
and 19 Fall Mall, in the County of Lon
don. Solicitor, a member of the firm of 
Messrs. Fladgate A Co . of the same 
place. Solicitors of the Defendant. 
George William Finch, the Executor of 
the deceased, their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars of their claims, a state
ment of their accounts and the nature 
of securities (If any) held by them, or 
in default thereof they will be peremp
torily excluded from the benefit of the 
said order.

Every creditor holding any security Is 
» produce the same before Mr. Justice 

P. O. Lawrence, at his Chambers, The 
Royal Courts of Justice. London, on 
Tuesday, the 28th day of October, 1818. 
at 11.84 o'clock tn the forenoon, at the 
time appointed for adjudicating on the 
claims. v-

Dated this 24th day of June. 1919.
FLADGATE A CO.,

IS and 19 Pall Mall. London. S.W.L, 
Defendant's Solicitors.

RE ARTHUR WELLESLEY VOWELL, 
DECEASED.

BIRTH* MARRIAQEti AND 
DEATHS

_________ _____ IHcterte Private Hot
pit si. on August 31. 1919. to the wit 

.of H. J. Keteben. s daughter.

▲TTFlELB—On August 39. at Victoria 
Private Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. M. 
T. Altfield. a daughter. ~v

ADDISON—On August 31. to Mr. and Mrs. 
H. N. Addison, of «34 Manchester 
Hoad, a daughter.

DIED.
TODD—On the 3let ult . Victor Meldtlle 

Todd, 3 months old eon of Mr. and 
Mrs William Todd, at 917 Qreen 81. 

The funeral took place this afternoon 
at 4 o'élock from Sands’ Funeral Chapel. 
Kev. R. Wilkersoh officiated. 'Interment 
Ross Hay.
"Trr;--—r*T ■rrrJ'-:

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. B M. Barnett wishes to thank her 

many friends and the Sons of St. George 
for the beautiful flowers and the kind 
messages of sympathy In her recent sad 
bereavement. ;

IN MKMOBIAM.
CLAT—In memory of our dear boy,mory 

Clay, better known 
I. killed Sept. 2. 1918.

-. Pte. 
George
age 19

Above stock ate all carefully 
lected stock from high and rich 

producing cows. All Govt, tested, and 
will be sold in order as above listed: 
Terms cash.

Take p. C. Interurban to Prospect 
Lake.

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY 
Phene 2464 Auction

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY
Instructed by Mr. Currie, will 
sell by PUBLIC AUCTION at 
the Bale Room, Fisgsrd Street,

Saturday Evening 
September 6, at 7.30 
ABOUT 17 LOTS 
At Cad boro Bay

fronting on Park and Cadboro 
Bay Road, close to post office 
and store.

Plans showing lots for sale 
will be on view at the property, 
or can be seen at Sale Room any 
time. No reserve. Terms will 
be about $25 down and balance 
$10 per month until paid.

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY 
Phone 2484 Auctioneer

nonce or cancellation.

NOTICE IS MEREST GIVEN that 
the reserve existing over certain Crown 
lands in Rupert, Hayward, Niotka, 
Ctaytxroot. T$*rctay end Renfrew Dis
tricts. notice of which.appeared in the 
British Columbia Oasette on the 3rd 
July. 1918, is cancelled.

Ô. R. NADBN,
Deputy Minister of Lands.

Lands Department,
Victoria, B. Ç., July 16, j919. ^

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all 
creditors and other persons haring any 
claims or demands against the estate of 
Arthur Wellesley Vowell. late of Vic
toria, B. C., deceased, who died on the 
26th day of September, 1918, and whose 
will was proved In the Supreme Court 
of British Columbia on the 11th day of 
March. 1919, by Arthur Williams Jones 
and Arthur Philip Luxton, the executors 
therein named, are hereby required to 
send particulars In writing of their 
claims or demands (verified by statutory 
declaration) to the undersigned Solici
tors for the said executors on or before 
the 26th day of September, 1819, after 
which date the said executors will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
Testator amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims and demands of which they shall 
then have had notice, and the s 
executors will not be liable for the ass 
of the said Testator or any part thereof 
so distributed to any person or persons 
of whose claims or demands they shall 
not then have had notice.

Dated this 11th day of August, 1919.
POO LEY. LUXTON A POOLKY. 

Chancery Chambers. Victoria. B. C .
Solicitors for the said Executors.

No. 4755.

Department of the Naval Service.

NOTICE OF SALE.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed on the 
velope "Tender for Alcedo," will be 
received up to noon of Monday, the 15th 
day of September, 1919, for the purchase 
of the Steamer "Alcedo," as she i now 
Ues at New Westminster, B. C.

This vessel, which Is constructed of 
wood, was bunt In 1905. Her overall 
length Is 49 fSet. breadth life feet 
maximum draught 9% feet, net regis
tered tonnage 47. and ordinary speed »

Full particulars and permission to 
Inspect this Vessel may be obtained on 
application to the undersigned, to the 
Chief Inspec&r of Fisheries, Vancou- 
v»r. B. C, or to the District Inspector 
of Fisheries, New Westminster, bTc.

The Mgheet or vmy tender win not 
necessarily be accepted.
_ _ O, J. DE8RARATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 

Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa. August 14, 1119. 

Unauthorised publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

NO. 4873.

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES 
747 FORT ST. PHONE 1,
Is the shop Which boys end eel Is any
thing from a teacup to a piano, allows 
reasonable credit, and delivers bulky 
articles free within city limits. All 
goods plainly marked. Telephone ua

SPECIAL SALE.
Copper Kettle. 17.54, Carving Table, 

with 2 drawers and cnaboard, SIS, 
Mahogany Mirror Tray. 48.25; Record 
Cabinet. 415; .Uriel Navy Teapot .f11 
41.** ; It Yards Light Pattern Oilcloth. 
44; t alvereal Lard and Irak Pm 
only 44; X ft. Mahogany Carved T, 
Circular Table, only tfJW; Kltrh. 
Sideboard, 48.54; etc., etc.

THE PACIFIC NORTHERN 4L OMI 
NECA RAILWAY COMPANY.

hereby given that the! miNOTICE is
Annual M89tii|HpMHHHRH 
the Pacific Northern A Omlneca Railway 
Company will be held at the Office ofCompany will be held at the Office of 
Messrs. Pooley, Luxton A Pooley, Chan
cery Chambers. Langley Street, Vic
toria. B. C, at twelve o'clock noon, 
Wednesday, the 17th day of September. 
A. D. m», for the purpose of receiving 
a report from the Directors, for the 
election of Directors and for the trans
action of other business connected 
with or Incident to the undertaking of 
the Company.

HENRY PHILIPS.
Secretary.

Victoria, B. C., August 4, 1919.
No. 4719.

TAX SALE
CORPORATION OF THE 

TOWNSHIP OF BSQUIMALT

Notice is hereby given that a 
Tax Sale of all properties, on 
which the 1917 Taxes are un
paid, will be held ft the Mu
nicipal Hall, Esquimau, at 10 
a. Br en September TO; 1919:

G. H. PULLEN, 
Collector.

No. 6032.

"So you'll live, you'll Mite, young fellow.
in the gleam of the evening star. .

In the wood note wild and the laugh of 
the child.

In all sweet things that are.
And you'll never die, our wonderful boy.

While life is noble end true.
For all our beauty and peace and Joy 

ids like you."

OFFER REFUSED BY 
MtlESPEHt TOMMY

Workers in Chicago District 
Decline Increase Wilson 

Proposed

Chicago, Sept. 2.—The railroad 
shopmen of the Chicago district vot
ed against acceptance of the four-

City Assessor and Plumbing 
Inspector to Leave, on Fail

ure to Get Increases '

Wo will owe to our ladi
—Inserted by his aunt, uncle and constna. 

Mr and Mrs J. V. Hanna and family, 
bailors' Club. Esquimau.

IN MKMOBIAM.
JOHNSTON—In memory of, Wlihelminn 

Shields Thomson Johnston. beloved 
daughter ef James uS lUanbeth 
Johnston. 7442 Forbes Street, Vic
toria. B. C.. who departed this life 
September 2. 1914: Horn at Mother- 
well. Scotland. February 13. 1918.

My Beloved la gone down to hto garden
to rather lilies.

I am my Beloved's, and my Beloved Is

Arise, my low. my fair one. and com*
O. my Dove, thou art In the clefts of the 
rock, tn the covert of the steep place

Let me aae thy countenance, let me hear 
thy voice, for sweet la Iky voice and thy 
countenance la comely.

Thy will be done. O Lord.

BRITISH TRADE WITH
TEUTONS AGAIN

London, Sept. 2.—A greet deal of 
curiosity Is being evinced by the 
British public regarding the effect of 
the reopening of trade yesterday with 
the Central Powers. Although it has 
been known for some time that Ger
man firms have been sending circu
lars to British business houses offer
ing airticlee for sale, it was generally 
believed some hesitancy still existed 
among commercial houses with re
gard to the resumption of business 
relations with the Teutons.

owing to the lack of shipping fa
cilities. It will be virtually Impossi
ble for any considerable consignment 
of Imports to reach Great Britain for 
some time to come.

son and Director-General Hines, ac 
cording to an announcement by J. B.
Saunders, district secretary. Mr.
Saunders said that the result of the 
vote showed that 96 per cent, of the 
men had voted against acceptance 
The results have been forwarded to 
the International officers at Wash 
ington, he announced.

Plumb Spoke.
Philadelphia. Sept. 2.—Glenn EL 

Plumb, originator of the Plumb plan 
for partial control of the railroads of 
the United States by labor, explained 
his plan to Philadelphia railroad 
workers In an address at a Labor Day 
meeting.

High railroad rates. Mr. Plumb as
serted. are due to the fact that they 
are based upon the liabilities of thai,were receiving 
roads, and these have been pyramided 
for generations so that the public to
day is paying for virtually the entire 
cost of the railroads since their con 
wtfWtWIfc------ - - -

"The railroad experience of the last 
eighty years.." he said, "shows that 
no road ever paid off an Indebted
ness except by creating a new in 
debtednese of the same or greater 
par value."

SHAH OF PERSIA
GOES TO ITALY

Constantinople, Sept. L—Via Lon
don. Sept. 2.—Ahmed Mina. 1 
Shah of Persia, le on hie way to Italy 
to-day aboard a British vessel. From 
Italy he will proceed to Switzerland.

During his stay In Turkey the 
Shah visited hie father, the former 
Shah, who abdicated in 1909, at the 
latter’s mansion on the Island of 
Prltiklpo. The Shah, who is twenty 
one years old. is a man of medium 
height, but extremely corpulent. 
Nevertheless he Is of an active dis 
position. He clothes himself In Euro
pean style.

PRICES BEGIN TO
FALL IN STATES

Washington, Sept. 2.—-Prices of 
all commodities )n the United Stales 
have passed the peak and are headed 
downward, although slowly, declar
ed C. B. Ames. Assistant Attorney- 
General In charge of the Govern
ment profiteering probe, to-day.

The downward trend, he declared, 
had set In hot only In food and 
clothing, but also In commodities 
that do not enter directly into the 
cost of living, the trend being ob
served in all parts of the country.

indicating the general disposition 
toward price reduction, Mr. Ames 
said, was an inquiry from a national 
organisation ‘of manufacturers of 
building supplies as to whether or 
not the Department of Juatice would 
be willing to acquiesce in an agree
ment to be made by the organization 
that prices of building supplies ef all 
kinds should not be advanced.

F.W. Stevenson
Stocks Bonds

MINING AND OIL 
SHARES

109 Pemberton Bldg.

VICTORIA SCHOOLS 
RE-OPENED TO-DAY

Pupils Ffock Back to Book? 
After Two Months' Joy in 

the Open

Back to school to-day after two 
months’ holiday!

It has been a holiday of perpetual 
good weather, and the fullest measure 
of amusement has been obtained dur
ing the long vacation of 1919.

The return of the puplla has been 
v tewed with some anxiety by the city 
and district boards, owing to the lack 
of sufficient school places. This Is 
the period of the year when there are 
always a larger number of new regis
trations than at any other period, 
and how to find room for the new
comers puzzled the trustees In the 
city and neighboring municipalities. 
Disinclination to spend money has 
prevented the normal building pro
gramme, which would have given the 
necessary accommodation. While a 
wooden annex to the George Jay 
School has been ready for occupation 
for eome time now, the building pro
gramme which the School Board de
cided on has been delayed week after 
week. As a result, congestion. It Is 
thought, is bound to occur at sev
eral points. It is hoped, however, 
that before long construction of the 
new school buildings contemplated 
will commence.

A number of changea In the staffs 
of various schools In the city and dis
trict ha* taken place, the most nota
ble appointment being to the prin- 
cip&lahip of the Esquintait High 
School, which Is now "filled by H. R. 
Sharpies. M.A., a graduate of Mani
toba University. There have been 
also several changes in the Victoria 
High School faculty.

GUNMAN SHOT AND
KILLED IN CHICAGO

Chicago Sept. 2.—Martin Guilfoyle, 
owner of a South Side cigar store, 
has confessed to the shooting of 
Peter Gentleman, described by police 

a gunman, who was found dying 
in an alley early yesterday. The po
lice asserted that Guilfoyle had ad
mitted he shot Gentleman and that 
he would make, a full confession 
later.

Gentleman was found by the po 
lice in an alley suffering from four 
bullet wounds and removed to a hos
pital. where he died several hours 
later.

Canadian Government, Municipal 
and Corporation Bond* ’

Direct Wires to All Principal Exchanges

BURDICK BROTHERS & BRETT, LIMITED
Stock and Bond Brokers

Telephones 3734-3726 620 Broughton Street

Gradual depletion In the ranks of 
the city’s most experienced officials- 
continued to-day when City Assessor 
Mcllmoyl and City Plumbing Inspec
tor Herbert F, Shade, both depart
ment heads of long standing, handed 
their resignations to the City Coun
cil. The resignations followed fruit
less efforts on the part of Mr. Me 
Ilmoyl and Mr. Shade to secure the 
salary increases to which they con
sidered they were entitled. City 
Engineer C. H. Rust. Fire Chief 
Thomas Davie, City Assessor W. W. 
Northcott and City Solicitor R. W. 
Hannington have all recently left the 
city service, only one resignation, 
that of Mr. Northcott, not being due 
to dissatisfaction.

Both Mr. Shade and Mr. Mcllmoyl
ere receiving in the city’s service 

salaries of 6150 a month, and re
cently requested the City Council for 
Increases. They considered that they 
were entitled to the ninthly salary, 
wfifch other departmental heads 
were receiving. These requests the 
aldermen could not see their way 
clear to granting, however, and the 
decision to resign followed. The re
signations will take effect in one 
month.

Mr. Mcllmoyl and Mr. Shade took 
office in the civic service some ten 
years ago. and were both unusually 
popular with their associates. Up to 
last spring Mr. Mcllmoyl was adviser 
to the Local Improvement Commis- f 
■Ion. His work In this connection 
fitted him for a more Important 
position, and when W. W. Northcotfr 
resigned he was given the position 
of City Assessor. ..... ......

It Is felt by all those familiar with 
vtYlc affetrs tttar it wm be a very 
difficult matter to replace Mr. Mc
llmoyl and Mr. Shade, both of whom 
are possessed of very valuable ex 
pertence and knowledge, which can 
be gained only by years spent in civic 
employment.

Questioned this morning regarding 
the two resignations. Mayor Porter 
told a Times representative that he 
waa unable to foreshadow appoint
ments to the positions vacated. Wil
liam Scowcroft, assistant assessor, 
on account of his extensive knowl
edge of the work, is regarded as the 
logical successor to Mr. Mcllmoyl 
although, it is understood, the matter 
has not been considered yet

During the last month the city has 
also lost the services of a valued 
stenographer in the City Solicitor’s 
Department, who after several years 
of service was receiving only the 
minimum salary. Mr. Hannington 
recently Informed the City Council 
that the resignation of the young 
lady in question was much to be 
regretted, and resulted from the fail
ure of the city to pay her as much as 
she could obtain elsewhere. The 
Council, however, received and filed 
the letter.

WE OWN AND OFFER, SUBJECTS
CftyoT Vancouver 3i%;^Bonds;«àlùHhg1939 at 

------ s' 73.11 and accrued to yield 5%%
Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent, Convenient and at Moderate Rental*.

British American Band Corporation, Limited,
Ph*n* lie. 723 Fort Strwt

SPECIALITIES STILL 
ADVANCE AT NEW YORK
Steel, Motor and Oil Stocks 

Bid Up Against 
Shorts

GETS MEDAL.

Seattle, Sept. 2.—The Commander 
In-Chief of the American Expedition
ary Forces i has awarded the Dis
tinguished Service Cross to Private 
Joseph J. LeMay. Seattle, who was 
a member of Company K, 344th In
fantry.

According to the citation Private 
L«May manifested extraordinary 
heroism in action near Belief on taine.

Has Reopened Business—After an 
illness of several months. A. E. 
Mitchell, the well-known real estate 
man, has reopened his business.

LOCAL STOCK QUOTATIONS.
(By F. w. Stevenson >

TO ATTEND LABOR MEETING.

Montevideo, Sept. 2.—Juan Antonio 
Buero, minister of foreign affairs, has 
been chosen Uruguayan representa
tive at the International labor con
ference. to be held In Washington 
this autumn.

Seattle Advertising Man Here —
Fred Braid, advertising tpanager of 
The Seattle Times, came over to 
Victoria Sunday and spent Labor 
Day here at the Empress Hotel. Mr. 
Braid lived In Victoria for a num
ber of years before he moved to Se
attle, and he Is well known in print
ing and publishing circles of this 
city. On his visit hère he was ac
companied by hie wife and their 
daughter. Miss .Francis Braid.

The Standard of 
the Empire

Pure
Hl#e
Lead

Pure 
Linseed 
Oil ...

Pure
White
Zinc
These Goods 
Are
Warranted 
Genuine

THE STANELAND CO.. Limited
UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS.iL840 Fort Street Phone 27

Bid Asked
.23

Canada Cooper ............
Cork Province ........................

. 1.50 2.6#
.02

Drum l.ummon .................. . .13 26
Howe Pound ............. . 4 -j 6 00
International Cowl _____ . 3<1
Nugget ....................... .................
Rambler-Cariboo .................. .ii .42

.27
Standard Lead ..................... .50
Surf Inlet .................................... . .64 64
yilvFremlth ................................. 16
At habaa' H Oil .......................... . .93
Pitt Mvadnwa .......................... . .10 .14
Spartan OU ............................... . as .17
Trojan Oil .................................. . n*% .99%
B. Ç. Refining . .99

C. Permanent Loan
Greet West Perm..........
Pacific Coast Fire

eo on 
.60 no
.46.00

(By Burdick Urea A Brett. Ltd.)
New York, Sept. 2.—The ever extended 

■hort Interest was responsible for a further 
rise in special stocks here to-day. - There 
wax nothing In the news over ther holiday

Northern Pacific . 
N. T. Air Brake ..
Ohio Gan .............
Pennsylvania R. R.
Pierce Oil ...............
Preened Steel Car
Reading .....................
RV. Steel Spring . 
Ray Cods. Mining 
Republic Steel . * .

«”• *».•' «■‘•hLSSuSÜ.'xmü.
nul the r*. ent advance had disturbed “
the confidence of the bearisbly Inclined.
Crucible Steef. General Motore and Mexi
can Petroleum were moat active and prtcea 
In thee# stocks advanced sharply. There 
h*s ,k**n * strong pool working In 
Crucible that seems to be able to move 
the stock at will. Sympathetic advances 
were made in other specialties. The rails, 
were heavy after the opening when the 
best prices of the d%> were made.

High Low
Agr. Chemical ........
Allls-C'halmera .......
Am. Beet Sugar .............
Am. Can Co., com. .. .
Am. Car Fdy.......................
Am. Cotton oil .•.............
Am. in. Corp.......................
Am. lxTcomotlre.............
Am. Smelt. A Ref. . . .
Am. Sugar Kfg. .............
Am. T. A Tel.......................
Am. Wool. com. ......
Am. Steel Pdy.................
Am. Sum. Tob....................
Anaconda Mining ....
Anglo-Kr.................................
Atchison .............................
Atlantic Gulf ..................
Baldwin Ixm-o......................
Baltimore A Ohio 
Bethlehem Steel ......
Butte Sup. Mining .. .. 
Canadian Pacific ....
C$ftral Leather
Crucible Steel ..................
Chesapeake A Ohio .. 
Chic.. Mil. A St. P. ... 
Chic., R. I. A Pac. . ,.t 
Colo. Fuel A Iron 
Cal. Petroleum, pref... 
Chile Copper ........
Corn Products .......
Distillers Sec......................
Gen. Electric .**.*.*.**.
Gen. Motors.......................

Last

«'•'I

UK
41%Goodrich (B. F.) ..

Gt. Nor. Ore ......
Ot. Northern, pref.
Hide A Lea., pref.
Inspiration Cop.
Int’l Nickel ................
InYL AIcr.^Msrmc .
Kennêcott Copper .
Kan. City Southern 
Lehigh Valley ....
I-ack. Steel ...............
Maxwell Motors ...
Midvale Steel ...........
Hex. Petroleum . ...
Miami Copper ....
Missouri ParNIr ,
Mo.. Kana. A Texas 

TVs nasal -fta—0’“Mrr.;„
New York Central . .. . 7T 73*4 74
Norfolk A Western . ..1*6% 164% 1*0%

*1%

is%

90
116

Southern By., com. 
Studebaker Corps. . 
Sloes Sheffield ...

. . 54

.. 44%
f-3% 81%

.. 21% 31% 21%

.. 87 N 85% *7%
80% 80%

»7'i 94% 97%
.. 24% ug 24%
:: 59% 51% 60%
-.1*4% 103% 103%
... 26% 30 26%
. 113% 110 112%
. . 65 61% 66

TO-DAY’S TRADING
ON WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. Sept. 1.—Oata closed cent 
lower for all months, fluctuations for the 
day ran from % cent to 1 % cents. l 

Barley closed 1 ' cent down for October 
and *4 cent lowy for December. October 
fluctuated 2% and December 2% cents.

Flax closed 7% cents higher for Octo
ber. 4 rents higher for November and 11 
cent's higher for December.

oc?atT7..
Dec...............
May ..........

Barley—
Oct...............
Dec. ....

Flax—
Oct...............
Nov..............

Cash prices Oata—3 C. W. 99%; 8 CV 
W.. 87%: extra 1 feed. 87%; 1 feed. 88%;
. feed, * 3 n .

Barley—3 C. W.. 
feed. 129%.

Flax—1 W. C.. ISO; 8 C. W.. SIS; t C. 
W.. 480.

% % %
NEW YOKE 8VGAK.

New York, Sept. 2.—Raw euga tsreed» . 
centrifugal. 17.31, refined steady; cut loaf. 
110 60; crushed. «10.26; mould A. «9.66. 
cubes. |0 76 ; XXXX. powdered. |9.20. 
standard powdered. 19,15 : fine granulated 
and diamond A. |9; confectioners* A. 11.90; 
No. I soft sugar. 81.65.

62%
79%

. 92%

High
88%
80%

03%

Lew
83%
79%

82

22%
70%
M%

, 127% 128% 110% 124%
. 120% 122% 120% 134%

604 III sot Sll
. 603 SOI

400 480 490

19914; 4 C. W„ 129;

The Young Man's
Best Recommendation
A Savings Account is more than a start 

towards financial independence—it ie s 
mark of character. —

One of the strongest recommendations 
in the world of business that a young man 
can present, is a Merchants Bank Pass-Book, 
showing a record of consistent savings.

A Savings Account may be opened with 
$1.00, which shows how highly we regard 
the accounts of those who desire to save.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA Established 1864.
VICTORIA BRANCH, E. W. McMULLEN, Manager.
OAK BAY BBANCH G. 0. GRANT. Manager

.COMPREHENSIVE SERVICE
CTVIE Royal Trust Company comes to the assistance of 
A those who, being inexperienced in business, or other

wise occupied, require snAr^ntto manage their 
financial affairs or to advise in the management.
Financial matters of whatever nature, whether in 
connection with real estate or mortgages thereon, 
bonds or stocks, receive constant, expert attention 
and guidance. The Company is authorized 
to act as Trustee Executor, Assignee, Curator 
to property, to manage estates or to accept 
any Financial agency.

The Company will act as agent and 
attorney lor executors already acting, or lef the investment or collection of moneys, 
rents, interests, dividends, mortgages, bonds 
and other securities.

Üpnrr 
e,p;nrrH 
rrrrjjj 

rrrr

Heyj mHr»t

Victoria Branch: Union Bank Budding
Ae MONTIZAMBERT. Ckiirmrm of l*ral Advisory Board

F. E. .WINSLOW, Acting Manager

THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
«urates

BEGIXA
VANCOUVER
VICTORIA

HBCUTOM AND TRUSTEES

HEAD OFFICE i MONTREAL

RRANCMBS
TORONTO
HAMILTON
OTTAWA
4UCUC
AT. JOHN. NJB.
HALIFAX
bT. JOHN ». NFLO All
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HOLIDIY TRAFFIC 
1 WHS VERY HEAVY
Passed Through Victoria 

on Labor.Day

’eopla A.

Travel through Victoria , reached 
ita apex on Monday when It is esti
mated that five thousand holiday
makers arrived and departed from 
the Mainland. It was declared at

. *h* l;-| F Ri nftlwr nwt » www
travel on Monday reached the 
highest total that has been recorded 
for a single day throughout the 
•eason. All the C. P. R. steamers 
were filled to capacity both from 
Vancouver and Seattle, and so great 
was the return rush to Seattle that 
a special steamer had to be pressed 
into service to take care of the un
precedented rush.

When the Princess Charlotte was 
on the point of leaving at 4.80 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon and she had em
barked her full complement of atfout 
*00 passengers, the customs authori
ties called a halt. Faced by an un
usual situation and with a large 
number of passengers still on the 
dock, the C. P. R. officials requisi
tioned the steamer Princess Ma- 
quinna, which had Just arrived from 
the west coast of Vancouver Island, 
and dispatched her to Seattle with 
the overflow.

The M&quinna got away from the 
Belleville Street wharf about eight 
o'clock and returned here to-day. As 
a result of the diversion the Prin
cess Maquinna will be delayed In 

on her retkrn trip to Port

nn her arrival from Vancouver 
yesterday afternoon the Princess 
Charlotte brought in a full list, the 
usual holiday crowd having been 
augmented by the passengers of the 
Princess Alice from Alaska.

The steamer Indianapolis arrived 
here from Seattle yesterday morning 
wtth about 900 holiday makers from
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MUST DISAPPEAR
Predicts Great Future For 

Russia

'It is a non-creative force, so It 
will have to disappear." said A. 
Moral tiny, a Greek engineer arriving 
on *he liner Suwa Maru, In discuss
ing the overthrow of Bolshevism in 
Russia. Mr. Moraitiny was In Petro- 
wred/ phot To thé' fèVoïutiim îu ’ hïs 
capacity as engineer but left before 
the general upheaval and has since 
been making his residence in Japan.

"Russia has a great future" went 
on Mr. Moraitiny." but of course the 
development of her vast natural re- 
aoureea cannot be attempted until 
order has been established out of 
cheoa. "There is no doubt that Bol
shevism will be overcome and stable- 
government set up, but it will toko 
time. It has to come. It is the 
logical outcome."

Denikin# Coming Men.
Mr. Moraitiny believes that General 

Denlkine is taking a big hand in 
solving the complex Russian situa
tion. He appears to Wave the whip 
hand at the moment as the forces 
under his command have secured con- 
J*®* th® *°uthern part of Russia 
Denikins has been consistently eu< - 
cessful against the Bolsheviks with 
the Black Sea ports a* hi* base-of - 
opwWwnn.

Wlillo In retrograd. Mr. Moraitiny 
was in charge of several large en
gineering undertakings and re
clamation schemes. Russia offers a
reet engineering field. fttrigyC' •------ 1

Accompanied by Mrs. Moraitiny the 
engineer is bound to Europe via the 
l nlted States and the United King
dom. He hopes to return to Russia 
when conditions are normal again.

IN PORT TO-DAY FROM THE FAR EAST

■l — ■ or---r—jr-r

.4-»nrt -, „•*. -»

Jb.

N. Y. K. LINE* SUWA MARU

STADIUM CREW 
RESCUED CYCLIST

Boy Overbalanced,at Wharf, 
and Was Saved From 

Drowning

SUWA MARO HAD
T~wweless heport splendid voyage

September 2,1a.m.
Pofnf <7rey- Clear; ralm; 29 90- 

freer engin—ring field, he says, 
el: thick —award
e.CÏEÎ-^L**>~CI®*r: <*•”: 29.90:
62; thick seaward.
^Pnchenar—Cloudy; S. E.; 29.99: 63:
tight swell.

ZMtevin—Overcast ; calm; 29.6S; 
»: eea emoeth. Spoke etr. Arabia 
JR™* * A. m.. position at noon. 1st. 
“•‘‘N.; long.l«3.9° W„ westbound, 

t -*Alert Ba3r—Cloudy; calm; 29.58; 
•«. ee* smooth. Si»oke str. Prince 
TpzYrrtl 1?*° p- m * abeam Port 
Hardy, eouhbound.
aght‘^M—KalD: ®" E': **■*•; 61;

Point—Cloudy; 8. E., 
nç»t. 29 99 ; 62; sea smooth.

*howera: 8. E,
ireph. 29.88; 64; sea moderate.

eSn°?« Rupert ~ Cloudy ; calm; 
29 82. 49; sea smooth. Spoke str 
City of Seattle, 7.40 p. m,, off Whiie- northbound?-
Gnj. 7.40 Mr. at Naden Harbor;
Xfi? 7 40 p- ™ . loomilee août* of Ketchikan, north- 
Jound; paaued in. str. Princess Ena, 
4.20 a. ti, northbound.

Noon.
Pntat Orey—Clear; calm; 29.90 ; 66; 

i thick seaward.
,.py® Laro—Clear; calm; 29.90 : 00; 
thick seaward. Spoke etr. Anvox 10 
a. m. Off Cape Mudge, northbound.
_Pachena—Cloudy; 8. E. liaht29.70; 6»; Ught .well. ' “gBt’

Eeteran—ürercaat; 8. E. fresh; 
28.82; 66; sea moderate.

Alert Bay—Cloudy; N. W"; 29.52
“r"» ““th 8poke *tr- Prince, 
George, 10.30 a. m., abeam Pine 
Island, northbound ; spoke M. 8. 
Apex, 11 a. m„ Johnstone Strait- 
aouth bound»

Trfaagte^ltgiir; «; Ë.; 2j;i# ; " m 
iea rough. Spoke str. Jefferson. 11 
a. m- off Pine Island, southbound; 
spoke str. .Admiral Nicholson. 11 
a. m-. Queen Charlotte Sound, south
bound.

Dead Tree Point—Cloudy ; calm; 
29.98; 67; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Overcast; 8. E.; 29.88; 
66; Sea moderate.

Rupert — Cloudy; calm; 
29.82; 61; sea smooth.

|N. Y, K, Liner Reached Port 
This Morning From Orient 

With *400 Passengers

TIMES SHIPPING GUIDE

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS

TO ARRIVE 
Montangle, from Hongkong, Aug.

Suwa Maru from Hongkong sen. 
tern ber S. "

TO DEPART.
Arable Maru, for Yokohama. Aux.

u»i at
Katort Maru, for Hongkong, Sen 

tomber 2. v
Empraw of Asia, for Hongkong 

September 4.

COASTWISE SAILINGS
For-Vancouver 

^Prlnceàe Charlotte leaves 2.20 p. m.
Princess Adelaide or Prince^ 

Royal leaves 11.46 p. m. daily.
From Vancouver

I’rincosc Adelaide or Princess 
Royal arrive» 7 a. m. daily.

Princess Victoria arrives 8 n. m. 
daily. **•

Far Seattle
Princess Victoria leaves 4.20 n 

jp. deity.
F Soi Duc leaves 10.30 a. m. dally. 

From Seattle
Sol Due arrives e.dv a. m. daiiv 
Princess Charlotte arrives 114» 

m. daily. *■
Fsr Prince Rupert 

Prince Rupert and ITince Georro 
alternating Sundays and 
days. IV a. m. *uneo-

Frem Prince Rupert
Prince Rupert and Prince Genre* 

alternating Sundays and Wi-Unea 
days, 7 a. m.

Terminating a twelve-day passage 
across the Pacific, the Nippon Yusen 
Kaisha liner Suwa Maru., CapL R 
Shlraidau. reached port this morn
ing from the Orient. The Japanese 
liner brought in 124 saloon, forty, 
ntne second class, and twenty-six 
Intermediate and 188 steerage pas - 
sengers. Twenty - five saloon, 
thirteen second class and forty- 
eight Orientals in the steerage dis
embarked here.

The cargo amounted to 9.261 tons 
and included 4,745 bales of raw silk, 
valued at over S5.000.ft00.

Perfect weather was experienced 
during the run from Yokohama and 
the ship was not hampered by tug 
outside the Straits.

Military Officers.
The first-class passengers who 

came-aahore here were: Mr and Mrs. 
H. Bent. 1L Blacklln. Mr. and Mrs 
E. A. dAragos Brito, * Archdeacon 
rorminger, Mr. and Mrs. F. U. Ht-r- 
ridge. Mr. and Mrs. A. Moraitiny. F. 
D. Menezee, CoL J. F. Neilson, Major 
J. v\. Newberry and Major F. W. W. 
Plckance. The three latter officers 
are members of the Imperial force 
attached to the Russian array in 
Siberia who are returning to Eng
land; They have seen considerable 
service in Siberia |

Col. Neilson penetrated as far as 
Ufa. considerably beyond Omsk. He 
confirmed -The- newtTTT'ar ' t^ ^ron f - 
eaglb had been commandeered to 
carry British troops across the Paci
fica but stared that the < >mman-l 
eerlng order had since been can
celled. The Monteagle. he said, was 
crossing direct from Hongkong. As 
regards the Empress of Japan, it 
was likely that she would bring 
British troops here from Siberia. The 
colonel was unable to state whether 
the entire British force was being 
withdrawn from Siberia.

Bound to Paria
, Profefcoors J. Takakuou and K. 
Onozuka, scientists from the Tokyo 

I University, were also psssengers on 
the Suwa Maru. en route to Parla 

The Suwa Maru is discharging 428 
tons of general Oriental cargo at the 
Outer Docks and will leave this even 
ing for Seattle.

TT* crew of H. M" C. S. Stadacona 
timely assistant's Trr"Ba>cUlng 

Ritchie Nex, of 640 Montreal Street, 
from the waters of the harbor at noon 
yesterday.

Ritchie had ridden down to the wharf 
on hia bicycle io see the Stadac na 
which was alongside RltheVa Wharf 
waiting to pick up the Lieutenant-Gov 

/or a trüt Nflrtfc. „ 
The boy put out his foot on the coping 

at the edge of the wharf* to stop his 
wheel; his foot slipping, he overbalanced 
and with his wheel fell between the 
wharf and shjp’e side.

Quartermaster Pierce, who was on 
duty at the gangway, saw him fall and 
gave the alarm of "man overboard." 
Ritchie meanwhile was struggling to 
reach a pile which he succeeded In do
ing. A rope was thrown to him and a 

■ ladder lowered to which he wis drawn 
by means of the rope, and he climbed 

1 **frly aboard, none the worse except for 
the wetting

H® was taken down below and given 
some dry clothes to put on while his 
own clothes dried out In the engihe

After the boy was rescued efforts were 
made to recover hie bicycle by dragging 
for It with a grappling hook.

This Is Ritchie's second escape from 
drowning in five years He says he is 
not fond of the water and haa never 
learned to swim This last escape was 
a very fortunate one. as a man falling 
between a ship's side and the wharf is 
very apt to be stunned by striking some 
object, and besides It is a difficult place 
to reach a person to render assistance

SEATTLE WHITER
Alan Sheppey, of P. I, Staff, 

Declared Korean Trouble 
Was Greatly Exaggerated

tide table.

September.
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Shopper, member ef-the staff 
Rattle Post - Intelligencer, 

who has been in the Orient for the 
past nine months investigating con
ditions in Japan and Korea, was a 
passenger aboard the N. Y. K. liner 
Suwa M&ru. which made port to-dav 
-from the Far East. y

Sheppey is one of the veterans 
or the Seattle newspaper world, hav-
■SfkrtS 4^oci,Ued *t different times 
with The Post-Intelligencer for the 
past seventeen years. As the repre-
rnlVÏVt of JV1* W»er he has been 
to the Far East do "learn the true 
facts of conditions" prevailing In 
Japan and has gathered together a 
mass of interesting data. He will 
write a series of article# which will 
appear In The Sunday Poet-Intelli
gencer.

Korean Trouble.
Speaking of the disturbance* in 

Korea. Mr. Sheppey stated that the 
reports of the trouble which appeared 
in the United States press were 
greatly exaggerated. "There were 
threatening demonstrations by the 
Koreans, but as far as my liiveatlim- 
tlons go they amounted to no more 
than riots we have witnessed in 
cities on this continent when the 
rioters have been clubbed into sub
mission by the police. It really 
amounted to passive resistance by 
the student Koreans, but they demon
strated **n masse and the Japanese 
retaliated with the result that a num
ber were killed."

Mr. Sheppey is accompanied by 
j» Sheppey and their two chil-

on the lagoon spit at the entrance 
to Esquimau harbor and put through 
a course of signalling with the ship, 
which cruised offshore. Swimming 
was also indulged in and the boys 
returned to harbor at 7 o'clock Sat
urday night. Divine service was 
conducted on board Sunday morning 
and it 10 a.m. the Restless put to 
sea from the Inner Harbor. The 
boys were put through a course of 
steering, and on arrival at Albert 
Head liberty men went ashore in 
three cutters. In the afternoon It 
was proposed to ret dm to port to 
pick up gueets, but a defect in the 
engine room forced a departure from 
the original plana.

Such exercises as reading the com
pass, Steering and signalling marked 
the manoeuvres Instituted on Mon
day. From 8 a.in. to 11.80 a m. the 
Restlees cruised about the Gulf and 
arrived off Albert Head at the lat
ter hour, when all hands were piped 
for dinner. In the afternoon two 
Hag buoys were rigged and a series 
of ship’s boat races was Inaugurated 
In oar pulling the Esquimau boys 
showed the greater efficiency, and 
won all the event*. Cutter races were 
staged later, the boats being cox- 
walned by Lieut. Legge-Willis and 
Chief Petty Officer Curxon. One of 
the cutter races was held off Albert 
Head and the other in the Inner Har
bor as the ship was returning to 
port. The crews were switched for 
each race, and the light cutter won 
both events.

As the Reetlese was entering the 
harbor she dipped her ensign to H.M. 
C.Ü. Stadacona which was going 
alongside the Outer Docks to take 
aboard the Lieutenant-Governor for 
a northern cruise. On arrival at the 
Pacific Salvage Company's, wharf the 
lleatieaa took aboard J. J. Khaii.-m..^ 
of the Navy League executive, and 
Seymour Green, secretary, and pro
ceeded to EsquidlaJt, where the drum 
and fife band played the buys ashore.

IT

eOVERNOR-GENERAL

Party of Nine From Rideau 
Hall to Spend Six Days on 

Island

Sir Frank Barnard is in receipt of 
wire* from A. F. Bladen, private 

secretary to the Governor-General, 
that a party of nine including the 

■ Duke- sad Duchess of Devonshire and* 
Lady Dorothy Cavendish will "arrive 
here from Prince Rupert about 
October 1, and will remain on Van- 
couer Island until October 6. when 
they will leave for Vancouver.

Ills Excellency desires the ar-» 
rangements to be as simple as pos
sible, but expresses a willingness to 
address the Canadian Club while in 
Victoria. He wishes to see as much 
as possible of returned soldiers and 
others who have taken an active part 
in the war. Her Excellency desires 
to meet members of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses. It Is the intention 
to spend about two days in Victoria, 
and the remainder of the time on the 
Island visiting the various country

Canadian Pacific Railway^
<*9 *Wrt Threagfr the Canuttkn Pacific Kocfciee 
Three Trans-Continental Trains daily,

Soo-Paeific Express daily.
Summer Rates to Reeky Mountain

.... . $35.00
Calgary, Edmonton (prn aa 

*nd Return........... «bOU.Ulr
Options) Routes and Step-Ores 

On Sale Dally, With Final Return 
Limit Oct 11.L 111»

Full information From Any 
0. P. X Agent

WESTMINSTER TAKE
LACROSSE TITLE

Vancouver. B. C.. Sept. 2.—The 
New Westminster Salmonbellles 
won the Minto Cup and the pro
fessional lacrosse championship of 
the Pacific Coast yesterday when 
they defeated Vancouver ter
minals three goals fb nothing, and 
took the scheduled series by seven 
games to five. The game was 
played before a great holiday 
crowd.

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
RAILWAYS

Why not travel over a New Route oa your next trip? Inter, 
«etln* territory and new scenery without extra cost when your 
ticket la routed -Canadian National." Meat direct «rvtce to Ed
monton and Peace River. Alan Eastern Canadian and U. a pointa. 
Throurt train, Vancouv» , a m. Sunday.

New Train.—Bert Service—Comfort, Conv.nlw.oa, Safety.

Fun Information. Literature and Reservation» at 

CITY TICKET OFFICES, «23 Fort St, Pemberton Blit. Phone 111

’ 

Bayly Hipkins Will 
Attend Launching of 

Acadie To-morrow
Bayly Hlpkina. vjcr-president and 

Northwest manager of the Founda
tion Company, who haa been in town 
since his return from the north on 
Saturday, Will be present at the 
launching of the steamer Acadie, 
which is to be sent afloat from the 
Point Ellice yard at 6 o'clock to-mor 
row night.

The vessel will be sponsored by 
Mrs. J. J. Havtslde, Jr., wife of J. j. 
Havlslde. Jr., of the San Francisco 
firm of Havtslde, Withers A Davis.

NAYIL CADETS DAD 
INSTRUCTIVE CRUISE

Boys’ Brigade Put Through 
Three Days’ Trainng Course 

Over the Week-end

THE OLDEST,
THE SIMPLEST, 

THE SAFEST
AND

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.
Time of sunrise and sunset (Pacific 

standard time) at Victoria. B. C.. for 
the month of September. 1919:

Sunrise Sunset
Pay- Hour Min. Hour Min.J ----- -------  6 11) I M
1 --------- --------- r, 31 «
* ......................... « 31 »

, 6 ........................  6 36 6
« ......................... t 37 «
7 ..................... .. 6 3 t 6
* .........................  6 40 6

.9 ................... 6 41 6
10 .............. 5 42 6
jl ....................... 6 41 6

................. — • « 45 6
J* ......................... 6 47 6
!< ......................... 5 4» «
16 ......................... 5 50 6

The time used I. Pacific ft.ndard 
for the 120th meridian west It té 
counted from 0 to 21 hours, from mid- 
nlxht to mldnlxht. Th. fin,re, for 
hcixht nerve to dmtlnxumh httfi water 
from low water Where blent,e occur 
In the table, the tide rise, „r f„u, ron- 
tlnuouely during two successive tldâl 
periods without turning.

The bright I» In feet end tenth, of a toî w‘.w* aV,r*«e le«“ of lowj 

Emtuimalt —To find the depth of 
"*'"25 ”,“'.of the dry dock at an,tide, add 1».0 feet to the height of high 
water a. above given.

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL

?» B T»
30 .................................. 6 10 5 66
^T«,HM.r^.r0'vTc^l£bB<,r?l0ry- °°n-

15,000 ARE ON STRIKE 
IN MONTREAL TO-DAY

I-realdent or Governor, alterna tine 
weekly. « a. m. tiaturdaya 

Prom San Franc,eca 
Frealdent or Governor, altematlne 

weekly. 2 p m. Monday.. *
_. F°r We.t Coeat. 

JSTS: 'or Port
*OBtiL And 20th Of each

Montreal. î^ept. 2—Fifteen thousand 
men connected with the building indus
try in this‘district went on strike this 
morning for an eight-hoür day with ten- 
hour day pay. A report received at 
union headquarters this morning states 
that every man connected with the In
dustry is out, hut some of the con
tractor* claim their men are merely 
taking advantage of the holiday owing 
to t**2*,t of the Prince of Wales to

London, Sept. 1.—Following are the 
results of the scheduled Northern Union 
Rugby game* played Saturday on the 
grounds of the finit named clubs: 

Washington. 2; Hattleley, 0.
Hull. 24; Huddersfield. 6.
Wakefield. 18; Braroley, 6.
Wldnee, 9, Halifax. 2.

Over the week-end about one hun
dred members .5? the Bovs' Naval 
Brigade were given another course 
of training on 11 Mrs Restless. 
The Restless was in charge of Cap
tain Charles Moore. Members of the 
Lxquimalt subdivision went out in 
charge of Lieut. W. M. Holham. as
sisted by an instructional staff of
h,eUî i W A' Legge-Willis, Sub-Lu ut. Freeman and Chief Petty Offi
cer Curxon. The Eequtmatt subdivi
sion embarked Saturday morning at 
Lsqulmalt and the James Bay boys 
were taken aboard In the Inner Har- 1 
bor. The juvenile sailors were landed I

THE BEST REMEDY
FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Celle» Cramps 
and Paine in the Stomach, Summer 
Complaint, Cholera Morbus, Cholera 
Infantum, Sea-Sickness, and all Un
natural Movements of the Bowels is

DR. FOWLER’S
EXTRACT OF

:r: WILD STRAWBERRY

This preparation has been on the 
market for the past 74 yearn, and its 
reputation haw become such that there 
have been many so-called strawberry 
Compounds manufactured, and these 
have been in many cases represented 
to be Just as good as "Dr. Fowler's.” 
Don’t experiment with these no-name 
no-reputation substitutes, they tngy 
be dangerous to your health. Get a 
remedy that has stood the test of 
time, one, with a reputation from 
one end of Canada to the other.

Price 36 cents. Manufactured enly 
by the T. MUDurn Co, Limited 
Toronto, Ont.

OBITUARY RECORD

The funeral of Victor Melville Todd, 
the three-months-old son of Mr and 
Mrs. Wm. Todd, of 197 Green Street.

°‘ed on August 31, took place 
this afternoon, ltev. Robert Wilkin
son conducted the service at the 
5.1ndfl,..Tuner®1 Ch»P«« at 4 o'clock 
The little egaket was hidden beneath 
f profusion of lovely floral tributes 
Interment was made in Rosa Bay 
Cemetery,

— .AILING*—RATtS „
L Montreal -Liverpool,

I» addition to regular Mlllne*|
w» announ. #-

QLKBK(-MTT.KPOOI.
Re ». KMI’MKHM of FRANCK

(formerly 8 fl Al*atl«n).
tonirfdtie. six-day ■hip will sell |« follows:

Liverpool to^iifb. , .... Sept. 24
Wut-bec to tUverpoal...........Oct. »

Miaimum KaUw.
First ClasR. 1179: Serond Class.

DAY STEAMEE TO 
SEATTLE

THE
S.S. "SOL DUO"

Laavje Ç F. R. Whuf tea» „. 
ram Sunday at l» ie e.m . f«7 Port 

Dungeeeea, Port WU- 
llama. Port Townsend and Smuu 
arriving Seattle 7.1A m*. Uetunl 
ln«. leaves Beattie deUy except

f Secure informetioe end tickets 

FUGET SOUND NAVIQATIQN CO.

Food on Hand In All Provinces 
to Be Investi

gated

Attorney-General of Each 
Province to Direct Pro

vincial Police

PACIFIC 
SERVICES

BestThintf
/or 5

Breakfast
or

AnyMea/
—soys

POST 
TOASTIES |

At Grocers

'TOMMIES AT OOLOONB ON THE BANKS 07 THE RHINE!

■ T:

Ottawa, Sept. t-Judg. Rebeeo, 
Chairmen of the Board of Commerce, 
hao wired all of the Provincial Alter- 
neye-General asking thet the previn- 
çgicl police be derailed immediately 
tor an examination of conditions in 
•ach locality respecting feed condi
tion*, the quantités en hand and the 
prevailing prices and to report te the 
Board.

It is asked further that the prov
inces engage counsel to prepare cases 
to be submitted to the Board In any 
situation where there is a suspicion of 
inordinate prices being charged: The 
tieervt will tfcvrl with these case# as 
reported, a* it cannot be all over the 
country at once. It will appoint com 
petent eub-commiKsfoners to invewtl- 
gafe epee I fir complaint*, and will i-a.se 
it* orders upon their reports. Instruc
tions have been given that all these 
sitting* be public and open to the 
press, as will be the procedure with 
the Board itself.

The first sitting of the Boitrd will 
be held in Montreal.

. FMIFUS FTEAMSHIF CO. - 
Tripe te Certforah with Special 

" Return Faroe 
■ >, Fraeldent leave» Victoria 
kept. IS, 17, at g a. m. far gen
foraS1*** *"d *<H,,lwn Cell-
. For eddmenel callings from Seattle and ether elrtlculera. 
Phene No. 4 or eeh

R. F. RITHET * CO. LTD. 
Agent» W HIT Wharf Street

Onion Steamship Ce. |
Frees Timww tes 

ejepfcell River. Meedey. Tnuiii 
^ Thursday.

Alert Bay. Tuesday and Wedseedww
_hjv.r. I.^ SaStil. Ce5T75S

r£Sri'~n- •*» T~->»7' ert
Skeen» and Ntee River --------—every Tuesday. usMerlea
3*0well River, defly oseeet Bond.» 

Otbor Potato on appUoetlea. 
MeOMOOB. Aflti. 

Telephone 1996.
Ne.1 Belmont Houe». Humhnàdt St.

ommercial
llitntralm^

n Mi 11-CLASS 
DESIGNS

luusnStnoffs
CATALOG mm 
Atwcntn

VKTO»'4ÏÏ>.p

C U N A R L
ANCHOR 

ANCHOR-DONAl dson

AFFKOXI16ATK «ânie^
■ WW YORK-LITKRFOOle.

Ordine^ .. Sept. 2J Orduns Oct. fl
Cermaaiâ », Oct. 4 CarmesI» Nnv 1 
SEW VOkK-4 HKRmUKG-MOCTHAWF.

H g..mu. 0«. 1)
XIW leu-mnent-UTn 
H i _ not THARPros.
"t’'! °—■»• <>--. 4 Royal Owrxi.N#,. 1

KW Kh",'‘JSuo5ll"CHe“OBB<i‘
V*™1* ... OR- 4

lOKK - RLVMOI TH.HAVee;
LONDON.

• • D®*- < Snxonls Nnv. |
BOSTON-GLASGOW.

Sept. 2» Sclndâ* ... Sept, flKlysâ* »... «.p,. es OLinui* ,,, Met. fl

raiera,. ,
CelumuL T°“:?,OT,LLB<L*e<^ 

DRAFTS AND MONRT~OflDnUL 
Br tain Ireland. lt*|w. aceedlaavC 

W ail information apply to our Asm 
•r to CeapnaF* OOlee.

^ra,-5rav

WHITE STAR DOMINION
LINE

mJîXï ZZ if SSSSL-; 8a a
WHITE STAR UNI

Celtic .
Cedric
Battle

Adriatic

----------------------------- as. u
“«R-CRRjwpcRo-eocrmunw

8S-ÎSS1
YORK . OraflALT

UJKNOA.
Cretle

F*r reeervatiea* and uci Jecai agent* or CempaaF* 
Disney, «is tmd Aea. » 
Phone Mala 118.

SHIP CHANDLERS LIMITED
Peter McQuade & Son, LimitedFormerly

Known

1214 Wharf I

Wire end Manila Repea 
Paint» Vuntahea, Brnahee. 

TaehL Rowboat end Canoe tiuppUee.
Engineers’. Fishermen'* and Contractors’ But 

Fire Extinguishers.
W. B. Dick * Co-'e English Lubrtcatigg ,

I 41
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Yonr Investment 
Is Fully Protected 
When You Buy 
This Range

The Gurney-Oxford 
“Chancellor”

Offers yon quality construction plus Improvement» such as you will 
find In no other range. The Gurney-Oxford “Chancellor” Range 
I» sold with an iron-clad, money-back guarantee that it will give 
satisfactory service. Its Special Grates, Divided Flues and ‘Heat 
Economiser" are three features that will appeal to every house
wife. May we show them to you before you purchase any make 
of range. The price of the "Chancellor Range, (AT CA 
fitted to hot water boiler, is ............................................ waTVevV

Vksoma-CC

SYLVESTER’S CASH PRICES
I Hsnfood, per 100........ .. |1N

T Chicken Chop, per sack $3.00
I Potatoes, per 100 ..................... 02.50

Onlens, 4 lbs. for.......... ——
Apples, 6 lba. for...............
Orsnees, dosL ,
Butter, No. 1 Creamery, 57c per lb.; 3 lba. for 
Tel. 413.

.$1.70

“FRAM”
THE WORKING MAN’S SOAP

Do you keep an automobile, or work in a garage? If ee, you 
cannot afford to be without It Removes grease, paint oil and 
pitch from your hands Does not harm the sklzL Ask your Grocer.

£ FREE SAMPLES from
Wholesale Distributors—Direct Supply Ai 

Langley Street Victoria, B. C.

Phone 2379 UNEEDUS Res.4307R
V you have any elsctrleal troubles Or contemplate new Installations, consul 

an alsotrte sourdough. Advice and estimates freely given. Safety first

Whittall Electric Co., Brown Block, 1112 Broad St I

Furniture and Furnishings
We supply your wants for the home. See us before you buy. A 

large shipment of new furniture Just arrived.

TOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

R.H.STEWART&CO., Ltd.
Phone 3161 646 Johnson 8t.

Nanaim Oftfll 
Wallinglan UUHL
SACK LUMP, per ton__
WASHED NUT, per toe 
SLACK, .per ton

Deliver)»! Within the City Limits.

........an.so

..... fli.oo
------------#7.00

J.Kingham & Go., Ltd.
Pheos 647. 1004 Brosd at, Pemberton Block

Our Method: Twenty Seeks of Cost to the Ton end 100 
Pounds of Cool in Each Seek

Our Delivery System is 
Perfect

r ê WJïjè'

If you have been disappointed, PHONE US—31 and 32. 
The best equipped and oldest meat merchants on the 

Pacific Coast

GOODACRE & SONS
GOVERNMENT AND JOHNSON STREET

ITrilizi» Times Want Ads

SHOULD CAPITALIZE 
FOAM AND CLIMATE

Honolulu Visitor Makes a Sug
gestion Which Is 

Novel

WATER POWERS HAVE 
1 EARNED ADMIRATION

Harness the equable climate* to the 
undeveloped water powers of Van
couver Island. Link the vast poten
tial “white fuel" of the beautiful falls 
of Its interior to the textile Indus 
tries, which call for slight range 
temperature. Move the bleak factor
ies of Lancashire and Massachusetts 
to the wider and freer fulness of the 
falls whose waters have resounded 
for countless ages la a dozen plac4M 
of this Island!

Such is the novel Idea advanced 
by J. N. 8. Williams, a Honolulu 
business man, who after a thorough 
tour of Vancouver Island adds—and 
he has travelled widely—“1 could 
wish no better place."

Almost every industry hai 
advocated for Vancouver Island. 
Optimists have woven picturesque 
possibilities in all lines of activity. 
It, however, lise to the credit of Mr. 
Williams that he had suggested the 
capitalisation of the limited range of 
temperature on the Island, to 
bine with the vast undeveloped 
water powers at Stamp River, Camp
bell River, and elsewhere for Indus 
trial Ilfs.

Raw* Materials.
Asked where he would secure the 

cotton and woollen materials oeçes 
•ary for the industries, Mr. Williams 
pointed out that the great factories 
of Lancashire and Yorkshire In Eng
land. and of New England were using 
Imported material, and they were as
sembled from far greater distances 
than would be necessary for plants 
on Vancouver Island. "You are 7,000 
miles from Australia," he said, “and 
yet the wool goes 13,000 miles now 
to the Old Country to keep the York
shire machinery turning. You could 
Import cotton from the Southern 
States by way of the Panama Canal 
as cheaply as It can be moved across 
the Atlsntlc, or up to NeW England.

“I was tremendously Impressed 
with the splendid waterpower poten
tialities of the falls I visited, but it 
was not until I learnt why Saanch 

I district was cifttsen for the Dominion 
Observatory, that the idea developed 

I of combining the endowments of 
nature. There is opportunity for 
very large manufacturing population 
in this Island. If the subject was 
thoroughly Investigated by practical 

| textile men."
An extensive business has enabled 

Mr. Williams to Judge carefully of 
manufacturing possibilities. and 

I with his Judgment broadened by 
travel he comes back from an eleven 
days' trip oh the Island ready “to 
start U all over again."

The agents employed for the treat
ment of disease are taken fmm the 
three kingdoms of nature, the veg
etable. animal and mineral. Most 
medicinal substances are taken from 
the vegetable kingdom and consist of 
leaves, flowers, seeds, barks and 
roota The old-fashioned root and 
herb remedy. Lydia K. Pink ham's 
Vegetable Compound, which owes its 
success to the vegetable kingdom, 
has constantly grown in popularity 
and.favor until 44 4s<new recognised 
as the standard remedy for female

They were talking about a visit to 
the cinema. *

“I went to the cinema last Mon 
day.” said Mabel, "and saw a splendid 
drama It was the first time J^had 
been shown in Birmingham.”

"I never go to a first performance.1 
replied her friend, "the actors never 
seem to act to perfection till they 
have played It a time or two."

Beautiful Wot
I of Soct^r,during lb* PM»| 
I seventy year, have relied I 
I upon It ter their d" “

refined. pearTyl 
white completion ill 

fOtWfttf, 1*| 
the source

Gouraud "s
Oriental Cream

AT EMPRESS HOTEL
John W. Griggs, of New Jer

sey, and Benjamin B. Odell, 
of New York, Here ""

That the man who loves rod and 
gun may never be old le the lesson 
taught by a talk with Ex-Governor | sections near the towns, and there 
John W. Griggs, of Paterson, New

EXPERT COMMENDS 
BEEKEEPING HERE

Eet?fhFBm‘:twef'(Ssf 

Living, Says Dominion 
Apiculturist

Beekeeping deserves all the atten 
tlon which has been given to it 
British Columbia, according to F. W. 
L. Bladen, the Dominion Apiculturist. 
who was in the city over the week 
end on an Inspection tour to the Sid 
ney Experimental Farm.

yMr. pointed . that one of
the factors which should not be lost 
eight of Is the circumstance that 
the honey if not collected annually, 
it is a dead Iqes, while the minerals 
and other natural resources will often 
remain until ripe for development 
In this way he argued that beekeep 
ing, if run in conjunction with small 
orchard and similar occupations, can 
be made of real profit in the Coast 
sections of this Province.

Flora Good For Bees.
"You have an abundance of clover 

and fire weed," he stated, "in the

Jersey, who arrived in the city on 
Sunday.

Mr. Griggs, who Is no#/ seventy 
•are of age. can reflect on long 

years In both houses of the New 
Jersey assembly, Governor of that 

Attorney-General of the

should be an ample opportunity 
provide for the establishment 
apiaries. The Industry through 
out the country Is showing a steady 
Improvement, as the beekeepers are 
beginning better to understand the 
keeping of bees, and the distribution 
of them In out-apiaries. A service, 
with automobile and trailer, which

United States under President Me- #h*e been spreading in many parts of
Kinley. Mr. Griggs, #fho has just 
crossed Canada, looks forward to 
somerpleasant Short on Vancouver 
Island. His chat with The Times on 
arrival was reminiscent In tone, but 
vibrant of the Interest In life of a 
man who keeps abreast of things, 
and friendly towards Canada in her 
twentieth century development. If 
there were anywhere else in the 
world 3,600 miles of frontier, he said, 
like that between the United States 

. .U*nada .^. League of 
would he necessary.

Co-Incident with his arrival was

the country, has been of increasing 
popularity in handling the bees, and 
securing economical results;

Money Should Be Secured. 
"Only those of us who are 

touch with the Industry," said Mr. 
Bladen to The Times, "realize how 
large a wastage of food takes place 
annually through failure to colleci the 
honey. Tills is a loss of a valuable 
foodstuff, which i Kisses ses sugar 
properties of the greatest value, bet- 

tlfr Id the human system than
gwfitfialng properties of cane 

■«•gar. The bees do the work, and 
for that reason I recommend the hor

that of an old friend in the person of I tlculturalist to lone no opportunity to
Benjamin B. Odell, of Newburgh. 
New York, also a former Governor. 
Mr. Odell spent several years In 
Congress, and was for two terms 
Governor of flow York State.

Mr. Odell arrived from Seattle, j

go into the business, and handle his 
own lines.

In answer to a question Mr. Sladen 
remarked that the apiarists were 
tackling the'foul brood trouble en
ergetically. He would pay a tribute

whn* Mr < -ri_ __  . r- r- --------zr Ito the work done by the British Co-
rï?ct*d her* on *h« 'uml-la departmental official. In ald- 

\***P“”T boat Both are register- In* thl* «lutation. After an Investi- 
„ b tbelr parties at the Empress | gallon of the various experimentalHotel.

BOYS’ NAVAL BRIGADE
Divisional orders, dated Au*u»t 10.

All member, of the division who 
have «tty band Instrumente In their 
possession, whethsr they can play 
them or not, must report to Band 
Master T. Kooney. at band practice on 
Tuesday nlehl. September Z.
. ^"d Practices Band practice will I The Public Market price, for articles 

held at Connaught Seamen’s In- I retailed on Saturday were as follow.: 
eltute at » p m. on Tuesday, Keptem- Fruit—Apple». I to 16 lbs. for 16c 
ner J, 7.10 on Wednesday. Beptem-1 Wackberrie*. 16c. box; cherries, llUc. 
her 3, and at 7.36 p.m. an Thursday I *« ■ plums. 7c. to 16c. lb.
«September 4. I Dairy Produce —Freeh butter, lie. to

<B*d.) J. W. A LBCXIR-WILLIS ’•c lb ; freeh eg*». Tie.
1st Lieut, Victoria Division, B..N B I v««tables—New potatoes, t to 1»

stations he was satisfied that the bee
keeper la offered an advantageous 
held for exploitation here, and that 
the flora to well suited to bee cut 

| lure.
Mr. Bladen left on Sunday evening 

for an Inspection of the apiaries in 
| the Lower Fraser Valley.

SATURDAY'S MARKET PRICE.

Quoted atPew Changes In Prices 
City Market.

Calypso Creams
FOR THE SKIN

DAY CREAM—Vanishing 
NIGHT CREAM—Greasy

•r Combined Use Prodeoee ex
cellent Results 

Two Sizes of Each;

Sole Agent;

JIM COCHRANE
~ DRUGGISTS

N. W. Cor. Yates and Douglas 
Sts., at the r. C. Electric Clock

Prosperous
Conditions

Should not .prevent your send
ing that TENT to be washed. 
You'll need it next year.

WE KNOW HOW

VICTORIA 
STEAM LAUNDRY 

CO., LTD. 
PHONE 172

The Real White Way.

Eequimalt Subdivision.
Orders for week ending September 
dated August 30, 1911:
1. Extracts from general orders, 

dated August », 1919: <|) Boys re
quiring leave of absence must send in 
written applications to the divisional 
office, 222 Pemberton Building, at 
least one day before that on which 
they wish to absent themselves. 
Names of boys absent without leave 
will be posted In weekly orders. Ap
plication for leave must be Initialed 
by parent or guardian.

lbs. for 21c. : rhubarb, 5c.; cucumbers, 
6c. to 16c. each; tomatoes. 15c. and 20c. 
lb : cabbages. 6c. and 10c. each; beans. 
4 I be 25c.

Meat.—Beef. 20c. to 20c ; lamb. 25c. to 
2»c.; mutton, 26c. to 26c.; veal, 20c. to 
Me.; pork. 2Sc. to 42c.

Poultry—Roaster chickens, 46c. lb.; 
broiling chickens. 25c. to 60c. each 
young fowl. 36c ; rabbits. 25c lb.

Fish —Smoked black cod fillets, 25fc. 
lb.; smoked black rod tips. 6c. lb.; 
smoked salmon. 26c. lb.; kippered pil
chards. llttc. lb.; smoked ling cod fil
lets, 20c lb.; fresh ling cod fillets, 16c 
lb.; fresh cod. sliced, 13*c. lh.; freaa.------- --------- <»> When a

boy. Is sick and: therefore unable to I rod. whole V-i’i'h,’,»“772
bllm>dtlflïîdbvtbteîr2hr,y r00£!/h0Ul2 ,b ; fr**h 12tic. lb.; fresh saimon.
De notified by telephone, before 6 I 16c, to 22c. lb. ^
P-*”- the telephone number Is 6873. •

2. Subdivision, will parade at the 
depot ( Sailors' Club, “
Wednesday, September 

p.m.
3. The following able seamen are 

struck off the strength of this sub
division as from August 27, 1919: No.
203, Pearson, D.; No. 226, Pearson. E.

4 Ratings absent without leave will 
not be posted this week.

6. Orderly petty officer for the 
week. Ranne. 8.. No. 21.

(Sgd.) J. W. A. LEGOR-WÏLUS.
1st Lieut, Victoria Division, g.N.B.

James Bay Subdivision.

^."‘di’^lETery Wage Earner
Should Answer Question 

Himself or Herself
WHAT DOES THE FUTURE HOLD 

FOR YOU IF HEALTH 
GIVES WAYT

„ .__ __ . . I In do11»™ md cents, what to the
rh, th” >our arm;

1. Extract from general orders, 
dated August 9. 1919: (I) Boys re
quiring leave of absence must send In 
written applications to the divisional 
office, room 222, Pemberton Building, 
at least one day before that on which 
they wish to absent themselves.
Names of boys absent without leave 
will be posted In weekly orders. Ap- rouai» would you pay to 
plication for leave must be initialed | loet portion? 
by parent or guardian.

what is thé value of the staying power 
that permits continuous labor—what 
are they worth to you?

Suppose you did something so fool
ish as to reduce your strength, vital
ity or judgment one-half, and it were 
impossible to fèt them back—hdw 

regain the

<»> when a 
boy is sick and therefore unable to 
attend parade the orderly room should 
be notified by telephone, before S 
p.m.. the telephone numhef is 6872.

2. The subdivision will parade at 
depot (James Bay) on Tuesday, Sep
tember 2, at 7 p.m.. special programme 
and ttand practice t p.m. Dress: 
Ducks.

3. Subdivision will paradfe at depot 
on Friday. September 5. at 7 p.m. Spe
cial Inspection of number 3'a. Dress: 
Number 3’s.

4. The following recruits are taken
on the strength of this subdivision are 
rated as able seamen, and are given 
the following numbers: 106, Christen - 
sen, W.; 107, Ketterlngton, A; 108, 
Hunt. T.; 109, Cox. R.; 110. Stewart, 
A.; Ill, Slnnott. C.; 112, Case, H.; 
113, Grove, N.; 114, Ackerman, F.; 116, 
Blakey, K.; 28. Steele. H.; 83, Ander
son, A. D.; 47; Robinson. B.; «7.
Josephs. J. A.

6. Ratings absent without leave will 
not be posted this week.

6. Orderly petty officer for the week,

..
Fist Lieut, Victoria Division, B.N.B.

A small T^y. very ragged and dirty, 
entered a butcher's shop in a fash
ionable district. The shopman said: 
Yea, my boy, what do you want?"
“Threepennyworth of pieces."
The butcher, wishing to remind 

him that he had omitted to say 
please," said, ‘It you------?" where

upon the boy promptly replied, “If 
you’ve got any,"

When you let yourself run down, 
you reduce your chances for success 
in life — if sleeplessnes comes you 
score lower still—should appetite or 
digestion fall, you are stared in the 
face by physical bankruptcy.

Don't let it go so far, take Ferro- 
sone. It has epfed thousands and It 
will cure you; it builds up bodily 
strength, makes muscles like steel, re
places Spring tiredness by energy 
and new life. Ferrozone rebuilds sick 
folks because it contains the 
strengthening elements that every 
run-down system requires.

Especially before the hot weather 
comes, everyone needs a purifying 
tonic—Ferrozone fills the bill exactly 
—nothing known that Juvenatee and 
uplift# so fast.

At ones the appetite improves. You 
rest well and arise next morning 
feeling fit and fine.

Headaches disappear, weakness 
gives way to the vigor that only 
Ferrozone can supply. Try it, results 
*** Au®ranteed. 60c. per box or six 
fPC 32.^0 ax, all dealer» 4M- by mail to 

*ddrceB if Price is remitted to 
tarioC<lArrhOSOne °°" Klng8lon* On-

Suspicious customer (entering un
expectedly): So may man, I've
actually caught you putting water 
with the milk."

Milkman (confused): “Yes—er— 
no; that is, sir I'm only washing it 
You don't suppose I'd be mean enough 
to serve my customers with dirty 
milk, do you»"

This Store Will Remain Open Wednesday Until 6 p.m.

New Pullover
Sweaters

ffew Felt 

Crushers, $1.50

739 Yates Street. Phone 5510

r - Handsome

JL and Exclusive Pattern Hats

Now on Display in Our Millinery 
Department

Draped styles, are shown in great variety ; fancy stitching and 
applique are tused effectively in trimmings.

Prices $7.50 to $21.50

Practical Fall hats in sailor, Chin Chin, tarns 
and crush effects, come in beaver, velvet, velour 
and plush—the newest ideas in simple but effec
tive trimming. All colors are shown. These hats 
are suited for misses and women.

Prices $5.00 to $15.00

Showing New Corsets for Fall Wear
At 61.75—D & A Corsets, made 

of fine white coutil ; low bust, 
medium length skirt ; elastic in
set at back; embroidery trim
med; 4 good hose supports; 
sizes 21 to 28.

At 62.25—Good fitting Corset, 
P. C. model, especially made 
for the stouter figure, develop
ed from heavy coutil; medium 
bust, extr* strong front clasp, 
4 hose supports; sizes 24 to 30.
Also this style O. S. sizes, 31 to
33, at ............................62-50

At 64.00—P. C. Corset, made of heavy white coutil, 
for medium or stout figure ; high bust, long skirt, 
elastic inset front and back; 6 hose supports ; em
broidery trimmed top; sizes 24 to 30.

At 65-00—La Diva Corset, developed from super quality coutil, fashioned for the medium 
or stouter figure ; medium bust, long hip, elastic inset at front, two extension hooks at 
end of front clasp ; top trimmed lace tod1 satin; sizes 24 to 36.

The Newest in Girls9and Misses9Fall Dresses
Mines’ Silk Poplin Dresses—Come in pretty 

shades as navy, brown, grey, purple, rose and 
black. The all-over tucking is very pretty, also 
pretty touches of embroidery and stitchings 
are used; sizes 16, 18, 20. Prices 618.50 
and .........................................................618-50

New Serge Dresses for School Girls—One pretty
style comes with pleated skirt and long loose 
waist, with cord girdle; pretty collar and silk 
tie ; navy only. Another style has kilted skirt, 
coatee effect and vest, daintily embroidered. 
Many other pretty styles are shown and sizes 
are from 6 to 14 years. Prices, 611*50 
to ........ e.. .. ...640.oO

Pretty Silk Poplin Dresses for girls, in colors 
rose, sand, Copen., reseda and navy; Empire 
and long waist effects ; fancy stitching and but
ton trimmed ; sizes 8, 10, 12,14. Prices, 611.50 
to ......................................................... 614.50
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